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£39.99 incVAT.

[THEY'RE BACK, THEY'RE MAD AND THIS TIME IT'S

PERSONAL. The Bions were all wiped out right? Wrong.

Your mission is to make the remainder toast. In Microsoft Fury.^

Designed around Windows*^ 95, this is a true shoot 'em up

and make 'em weep exercise. 'Autoplay' means it's game on

straight away. No setting up. It's straight into stunning 3D

graphics with fully orchestrated stereo sound. And three

unique, highly intense parallel playing fields.

Easy eh? Easy to die. Give yourself an edge. Get a Microsoft®

Sidewinder'" 3D Pro Joystick.

.The most advanced stick on the market, it uses Digital Optical

technology to give precision, speed and striking power.

With advanced control thanks to 3D

rotation, HAT button and throttle. Made

for Windows 95 and MS-DOS® it's 100%

PC game compatible. And it features CH
Flightstick Pro" and Thrustmaster emulation.

fc Fury' costs £39.99.' Sidewinder 3D Pro,

£59.99.* But as a package they're just £69.99.

Check out your nearest stockist or call the Microsoft

Connection on 0345 00 2000 mms - ^-

ext 700 Microsoft
... , n- . J- WHEKE DO YOU WANT Tfi (,n TnDAV
Wake up Bions, time to die.

WHEKE DO YOU WANT J fi (,n TnDAV

I'l '^199^ Mlcroinfl Corparji.on Jll rifiTil* ro»6r«iJ rtliroiQft. WniidDW. and MS-DO^ ,-
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PC Zone \s the UK's best-selling PC

pmes magazine; ABC 48,161

Rebel Assault 2 52
New and improved wiih 'real' live

action bits, compleltly gorgfous looking

graphics and a story that would make a

corking movie. Rebel 3 is here and we've

got the exclusive first review!

Rebel Assault 2 (page 52) Is the sequel \
to the biggest PC CD-ROM title of all

time and it looks absolutely fabulous.

Contrary to popular belief, PC Zone is

not completely obses^OySlbr

forget Sensi - tTSs lias Che

'

everything, lixcellent gameplav and;

fantastic 3a poiygonised pitch

arrangement.

WIpeouIlL " .B0 78
The PlayStation classic wings its way to

the ec and unfortunately seems to lost

something in the conversion.

Grand Prix Manager 58
Bii ofa change this one. Wliat do you

get ifyoii cross Chump innsfiip Manager 2

with mutor racing',' One of the most

imaginative management simulatioiis

around, that's what.

Stonekeep 61
Tlie game that was 65 million years in

the iiiaking. If it had taken any longer

to finish they'd have had to call it

Jurassic Slcjnt'tiL'L'jj. Or something.

FC ioRt II pulXiineil madllilii b> DiniUi

PjUkahlng Ud CampaiT rrgl^lpred In

Eikqland, nunibi-r lESOaBI

fnlifp conlfrl^ -: 1=1^5 H^O^i' PnjDirctloni,

Basic Annual Subscription Hate:

UK HD £44.99 UK IHI Dlrsd Debit IA2.39

im CD E49.99 UK CD Direct IMH £47.99

EurofM HD £54.99

Europe CD £59.99

Rail ol the WDild HD £69.99

Rait at the worfd CD £74,99

Sii27 Ranker 64
Developed by Russian pilots, Su27 is all

about one of the scariest aircraft ever

built. But does Mindscape's new flight

sim have what it takes to knock EF2000

off the top?

Arcade Classics 68
This is a package that includes... wait

for it.., Dcfemler. Yep, the original, the

greatest, the one and only, the most

fantastic shoot 'em up ever. Oh, and

there are some other goodies.

Sensible Worid of Soccer 73
We waited a bit ol a long time for this

one. It's got some managemeni bits and

some nice rendered cut-scene bits and a

bit of commentary, but unfortunately

it's still not a patch on...

Aetna Soccer 74
Quite possibly the greatest soccer

game ever produced. Forget FIFA 96,

Mortal Cdl 82
Is it a Doom clone or not? Hmm.., maylw.

But it does have Dani Behr providing

"ftfvoice for the lead character.

indyCarZ 86
Beating Formula One Grand fVijf 2 to

the shop,'; by a good couple of months,

Virgin's polygontastic racing game
screeches in with absolutely glorious

SVGA graphics,

RankanslBln: Tlvoiidi the
Eyes of the Monster 90
Tim 'Interactive Movie' Curry stars in

this latest adventure from Interplay

which has you roaming around as the

big monstie himself.

Tin Dig 92
LucaiArts is on a roll this month,,, not

only is Rebel Assaiill 2 finally finished,

but we've also had the chance to check

out Till.' Dig, one of the most eagerly

awaited point-and-clickers ever.

4ZONE
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Games
Directory

Aclua Soccer

CyberiaZ

Entomorph

FIGP Manager

Fighter Duel

Frankenstein

Gene Wars

indyCar 2

Mortal Coli

PinballWDiM

Ram Racer

Rebel Assault 2

Sensible World of Soccw

'

Stonekeep

Su-2T Flankw

Syndicate Wars

The Dig

The Web

Trtt

iNilliams Arcade (Uassloi

mjnwa
Zone Raiders

DIR.ECTgR¥ Tv77

PInball World4^ 99
Guess who this ouo's by? Vi'|i, > i st

Ceiinijy Eniertaiiiment brings us >vt

anoiher pinhal! game, but this one has

some new 'differfni' bits,

TMt
PC/oiiiJ ^acs pinball-lastij

as we take a peak at Viri

s, ^liptT

L'nsc nan
I wanLV

.V- IiUmMMi 1D2
Yet^H^l^nball! Bloody hell, anyone

would have thought we put these three

reviews together for a reason. Yet agaui

we have super hi-res graphics, but this

time we get only one table, and a

soundtEfldt by Stiff Little Fingers.

Entomorph 106
Back ill the good ol' days PC Zone used

to review games that looked similar to

this evei-y montH. Though top-down

i;rcs have gone fnat- of fashion somewhat

in recent years, Mindacape and SSI are

ho]!ing to I'evive things a bit.

HghterDiiel 108
Some planes, a hupe slab of sky and er.

not a lot else, Philips Modla produces a

flight sim that doesn't seem to have any

point to it, Doh!

Page 28

BLUEPRINTS

ZoneRaUers 30
It would appear that go racing games

are in' at the moment. This little

be;nitv' is a cross between Wipeoutand

ili-CidiJiif, and it looks rather groovy.

Ran Racer 34
tjuestion: What do you get if you cross

Kiini Rucerwith Bistruction D^rby' Wliy...

Rhjji i\acer from MicroPi'ose, of course -

a tenure-mapped polygoutastic racing

jjame with loads of destruction, and

power-ups aplenty,

GeneMtos 37
Bullfrog stops playing around with :]D

polygonathons and returns to what it

made itself greatwith - resource

management games. This time things

are different though, 'cos you can make
all sorts of monsties,

Resunvcflon: Cyberla 2 42
Chris loved it. Some other people loved

it. And a lot of people bought it, Cyhi'riii

was an extremely popular 'game on

rails' and now there's a sequel, and it

looks mueh belter.

Syndicate Wars 46
One of the most revered games in

history is just about to spMwn a sequel.

However, can Bullfrog pull it off and

produce a game that is actually better

than Syiiriicatc?

ESMH
Brother Solo P75 142

Connectb QuIckCam 143

OlhratH EnvMon P75144

FEATURES
Doom Doathmatch
Championships 111
Mueea and the UK champion went to

Seattle to beat the shit out of the

known world at Doom... and this is Ihc

report they came back with. Find out if

Ihe LlberiTagMeister™ is still the best.

Get VDurLandhig Gear
AnindlMs... 127
la keeping with our sixth-monthly

tradition of reviewing an enormous

great big pile ofjoysticks, this month
we bring you the definitive round-up

of night sticks. Hence the incredibly

amusing title.

WlnaP75wlth
DlgHal bitegraOon 28

ibp&m 33

Wlpaoiit&
Deslnictlon Derby 119

REGULARS
Bulletin 12

Ihrough the Keyhole 24

Budget Games 120

Subscriptions 124

PC Zone On-line 136

Cartoon 141

nroubteshooter 146

Back Issues 152

Buyers' GuMe 154

WordProcessor 166

Mr Cursor 170

Page 64
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,"- To load this

month's HD demo,

go into Windows,

run File Manager

. (or Windows

Explorer for

Windows 95) and double-

cliclc on Setup.exe on Disk 1.

Tlien follow the instructions

on screen and off you go!

BatUe Ground Ardennes
(Empire)
Tliis is ail absolutely brill strategy game
tor all wargamers. Set in the Second

World War, you can take the side of

either the Allies or ihe Axis antl pUiy

through one of the most tkcisive biUIles

of the war.

At the start there is an option screen

to decide who plays who (you've got the

option of playing head-to-head with

another player). The FOW option (Fog of

War) gives limited information about

the opposition, the other options allow

you to see the whole map.

Tl:e game runs in Windows and has a

comprehensive help file to explain the

iiiti'icacies of the game. To view the help

file, click on the 'Help' toolbar at the

top and select the category you need

information on.

Controls: Mouse

Specifications: 4Mb

No CD?
If yau are unable to get your gmbby paws on the CD issue, then fear

not! Simply fill out this sNp, enclosing your HD as proof of purchase and

a cheque for a whole £1 , and send il to:

Miles Jtidor, CD Exchange (PCZ33), Electronic Publishing Unit,

Dennis Publishing, 19 BolsayerSt, iMndqn.WtPJHJ
ftrar Details (Please print deafly):

Kame:

Address;

Postcode:

Please make cheques payable to:

DENNIS PUBUSHING Ltd.

CDs from previous issues are also available.

Phone Miles between 10.30am and 5.30pm on: 0171-917 7693

6ZQNE

To get to the vast

array of demos,

videos and other

stuff just place

your CD in the

relevant drhre and

type <PCZONE> at the DOS

prompt. This will run the PC

Zone menu where you can

select which demo you wish

to run using your mouse. It's

as simple as that!

PLAYABLE DEMOS
NHL '96 (EA Sports)

Hockey is an Americ;in sport that is

becoming increasingly popular over

here. This fully playable demo lets you

play a friendly (in so much as friendly

in ice hockey terms means having your

teeth knocked out) between the Red

Wings and the Devils. You can either

play against the computer or play head-

to-head with another player. "Iliis demo
is exclusive to PC Zone, which means

that readers of other, less god-hke game

mags won't get a sniff of it. Fabl

Controls: Mouse, joystick

Destruction Derby
(Sony Interactive)

The aim of tlie game is quite simple -

knock the crap out of every other driver

in the arena, Tliis fully playable demo is

set in an arena witli loads of other cars

and you've got fio seconds to run up as

many points as you can.

Contmls:

A Accelerate

Z Brake/reverse

Left arrow Turn left

Right arrow Turn right

F1 View up

F2 View down

Pro PInball: The Web (Empire)
A rather splendid looking pinball game

which looks just like the real thing. The

menu system will run the demo at the

low setting with limited sound (for 4Mb
users); however, the fmished version

will almost definitely need 8Mb. so

check before purchasing. Ifyour PC has

SMb of RAM or more you should go into

the Propin\rheweb directory on drive C
and view the readme.lxt file for more
information.

SpeoificatiDns; 4Mb
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Welcome to yet anottier fun-filled demo-fest CD brought to you

courtesy of PC Zone. Ttiis montli we've got Desbvctlon Derby,

Sony's amazing new arcade driving game. We've also got a

totally cool, totally exclusive demo of NHL Hockey '96, a

playable demo of Empire's excellent new pinball game The

Web, and tons of ottier fun-tastic stuff besides. Enjoy!

Battle Ground Ardennes
(Empire)
This is a playable demo of Empires'

rather impressive wargame. Please refer

to the HD secrioii for iiisti-uctions 0:1

running ii

Spsclflcatkiiis: AMb

Shell Shock (Core Design)
Do tanks, guns, mayhem anii dearli

sound like a good combination? Well,

it is. Manoeuvre your lank around the

serene landsiapc. mcfl interesting

people and kill Ihem. Simply arcade

action al its best.

CoiAtils:

SpacebK Fire selected weapon

S

Tab

<

>

Q

A

Select weapon

Toggle map

Rotate left

Rotate light

Accel eiate

Biake/reverse

Hl-Octane Revs Pack
(Bullfrog)

This is an add-on for those who already

own Bullfrog's HJ-Ortane and will give

you the following extra goodies:

• Split Screen Single Race: You can now
play a two-player game on a single PC

# Clone Race: The computer creates a

clone of your best lap and you have to

beat it. A damn good way to improve

your performance

V Death Match Option: Set the number

of lives you each have, then blow one

another to pieces

There are also extra tracks and a host

of other gems. See Ihe readme.txt file

for more info,

HB This prortucl requires a luil version of

Hi-Oclane

FIFA '96 (EA Sports)
The original FIM was acclaimed as

being one of the best ever football

games for the PC. FiM 96 looks and

plays even better than its predecessor.

This demo lets you play a friendly game
between Brazil and Italy.

Once the installation of the game is

complete, you should calibrate your

joystick (if applicable) in the options

menu. Then click on the 'Priendly* icon,

select your conditions and offyou gol

Controls: Mouse, Joystick and keyboaid

IndyCar 2 (Virgin Interactive)

Well, it's been a long time coming, but

we think you'll find it was worth the

wait, ^ndyCar'l is, funnily enough, the

sequel to the highly acclaimed in^yCar

Rucdig released just over a year ago, Tliis

playable demo will give you a taste of

what's in-store in the full game.

Controls: Joystick, mouse, keyboard

Terminator: Future Shock
(US Gold)

Ucthesda has finally created a game
that gives Doom a run for its moncyl

T'his futuristic blast-fest is loosely based

on iht TcTminaiOT movies and features

non-stop 'killing lots of robots' type

gamcplay.

(Lett) Destruction Deity

troni Sony Inlaractiva

Is one of Qie best

looking racing games

on the PC.

(Ahoue) IndyCar 2 from

Virgin is on s of the

most eagerly availed

lilies of the year.

©Help!

I^B^ Is the CO playing jp? Is the HD

stuck in the drive? Is your PC

driving you huts? Well panic iio longer,

Ijeeause help is at hand in the form of

Miles Tudor. Just pick up the phone and

call one of these two numbers:

0171-917-7693
or

0171-917-7692
Lines are open between

10.30am and 5.30 pm
Monday - Friday

If you are calling either help line, please

take note of the following points;

• [Make sure you have a pen and paper

to hand vuhen you call to jot down any

relevant Info.

~ Have as much relevant inlormation to

hand as possible, ie system spec,

amount of ram and base memory in your

machine etc. Also remember the nature

of the tault and which month's issue tie

CD or disk came from.

Ideally you should have your PC

running and at band when you call.

Controls:

Up arrow Point up

Down arrow Point down

Left arrow Turn left

Right arrow Turn right

Ctrl Fire gun

Right shift Throw grenade

A Move forward

Z Move back

Left shift Strafe left

X Strafe right

1-5 Select gun

f1-F5 Select grenade

Alt Speed on

C Crouch

Spacebar Activate

S Jump

Tab Aulomap

P Pause

(Lett) Terminator

-

giving Doom a rim

for its money?

ZQNE?
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Ik-Mal Pursuit (Hasbro)

One of tlie biggest board games comes

to the Ft, Trivial Pursuit from Hasbro is

everything tlie boai'd game is plus more

besides! Tliere's video footage from

classic tllms such as Casaiiliiiiira, sound

footage you have to identify, and

animations too. The game runs in

Windows and control is via Ihf mouse.

HB Requires WinG and Wm32. You'll find

these in Uie essentials section of the

browser

3D Ultra PInball (Sierra)

Sierra had a bit of a brainstorm and

decided to combine a strategy game
(Oiilpost) with a pinball game. Sounds a

bit weird, huh? Well it is, but it's also

brilliant! llic graphics arc stunning, the

sound is aina/ing and it's just so

incredibly addictive to boot.

Controls:

Down arrow Shoot ball

Ctrl Left flipper

Shift Right flipper

Spacebar Knock Ihe table

Tilt (Virgin Interactive)

Pinball games are all Ihf rage al the

moment. Tills one'.s from Virgin Games,

and pretty cool it is too, TliJs playable

demo has ojie of the tables from the full

game. Select the resolution (depending

on your machine spec) and away you go.

Controls:

Return Shoot ball

Left shift Left flipper

Right shift Right flipper

Spacebar Tilt table

Caesar 2 (Sierra)

This was a late arrival atK Zone, which

means it isn't included on the menu
system. Ciiwur is a "God-Sim' where you

have to expand the Roman Fnipjre into

some god-forsaken hell hole (in this case

Wales). You then have to build houses, a

water supply, as well as providing

education and all Ihf olhfr bits and

bobs that go into a big city.

To install Caesar go into the directory

on the CD by typing <CD Caesar>, Then

lypt <:Go_smaJl,exe> and follow the

instructions on screen. Once the game

has installed, go to the install directory

and type ^^Setsoujid*. Then type

':C2demo> and you'i'e in business.

Controls: Mouse.

Specifications: 4Mh, 4a6DX

ROLLING DEMOS
Actua Soccer
(Gremlin Interactive )

This is the very best football game
available for the PC, The graphics are

gorgeous anil the gamcplay is

frighleningly addictive. This rolling

preview looks pretty good, but you

won't fully appreciate how god-like It Is

until you've played it yourself. Make
sure that you check out the playable

demo on ne.xt month's ld.

SpeciticatiDns: 4Mb

Ripper (Gametek)
This was a lute arrival at the doors of

Zone, but the footage was so good we

Just had to squeeze it onl This a sci-fi

interaclivc-movic-film-lhingie with a

star-sluddcd cast and music from old

rock legends Blue Oyster Cull, 'i'o run

the fiippt'i' preview, go into dos and go

to the drive containing your en. Then
go into the Ripper directory by typing

<CD Ripper>, Once you arc in this sub

directory type <Ripper,bat> and follow

the instructions on screen.

(LeftjRIppettrom

Qametek does a

remarkably good

impression of

something that could

well be dmg induced,

(Below) Well... you can

read, can't you?

Tech specs
Unless othenivlse indicated the standard

systems requirements hir this month's

software are as follows:

Memory: SMb

JProcessor: 486DW/66

firapiiics; VGaI SVISA'

Sound: SoundBlaster and compatJbles

Big Red Racing (Domark)
Fancy a spot of highway aggro? Ttien

look no further than Big Red Racing from

Doniark. This rolling demo will give you

the gist of what the full game is all

about. The final version will have 12

different vehicles, 18 different tracks

and a multi-player option.

Specifications: 4Mti, 4360X

UTILITIES

Essentials
As always, we've gathered together the

essential utilities to make life that little

bit easier,

Graplilc Woifciliop for WlndOWK image

viewing and file conversion

WInzIp ftn Essential Windows front end

for archiving files

Whulp 9S 8.0: As above for Windows '95

users

Paint Shop Pro 3.11; image editing and

retouching

QuIokTIms for Window* 2.03; View movies

on your I'c

Video for Window* 1.1: view AV\s with

ease

MoAfea Antl-Vlnii: shareware virus

protection

McAfaa Anfl-Vlrut SB: virus protection

for Windows 95 users

Vinil32: :j2-bit extensions for Windows
3,1 users

WlnQ: IVIicrosoft's graphic engine for

Windows 3,1 users

Internet applications
Amsol: Get on line Co cix with the best

off-line reader around

Ameol 9B ' As above, but for Windows 95

users

WabEdIt: HTMi editor for anybody

wajiting to set a home page

HotMstal: And another one'

MIcrOMlft IntaniBt AoOMI: And another

one tool (for Wurii CI

Internet Dacodlng Application! uu. mime.

SHIP and uTo.i Encoding)'decoding.

Essential for sending or receiving flies

over the Net.

9 ZONE
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PC Zone

proudly

presents a

CD packed

to the brim

with the

iatest

demos,

videos and

information

from

software

giants

MIcroProse.

To run the software on the disc, go to

Program Manager In Windows 3.1 (or

Explorer tor Windows 95 users), click on

mpsetiip.exe and select RUN from the Hie

Menu. Vbu will then be asked if you want

to install various utiinies onto your hard

drive that the MIcroProse CD needs to run

correctly. If you need to install eiltier

QuickTime tor Windows, Video for Windows

or Win G your machine will automadcaily

reset Itself after the software has tieen

installed and you will need to RUN Uie

mpsetup.exe from Uie File Menu to

continue the Installation process. Dnce

Hie CD has been installed, double-click

on the MIcroProse Icon to run.

Across Tlie Rhine
Nor tlie game, but a full length feature

documentary film originally released as

a standalone product along with /Icrais

77je Rhine in the United States.

Across The Rhine runs in Windows
and requires Video for Window.^ i,i (if

you do not already have this software

on your machine you will find it oil

this month'sK Zone cover rnl. The

documentary starts with thf r>nay

landings and explains why the Allies

pushfd inio Germany and exactly how
they did it. usiog real livi= (.nLiiemporary

foorage. commentary. ai-cwni-k aird

maps to re-teli the tale. Ifyou enjoyed

playing ATE you'll love this fascinating

insight into the Second World War.

li'Bnsport tycoon Deiuxe
Tills game gives you all you nued to

build up a thriving railway and [hen

run i! into the ground and si*ll ii olYto

the private sectoi (snund familiar?).

As far as game strategy goes, tlie only

difference between this demo of

Tniiisjioci T\'i\ion Di'dixi- and the original

game in that instead of coal mines, sieel

mills and refineries there are lollipop

trees, candy floss factories and other

sugar-filled related resources to exploit.

To start a new game select it tiom the

menu, choose your character and place

your compaLiy headquarters in an

appropriate spot. Once you've done this,

you should look for a suitable site to

build your railway and then start to

make some serious cash. The game is

driven by icons at the top of the screen

which you can use to build track,

stations and control your empire.

If you haven't played TT before, click

on the 'Help' icon and then click over

an area to gel a full description. Tliis

demo is restricted to rail OLily and a

game time of two years.

Controls: Mouse

Minimum Spec; 4e6SX/25 4Mb RAM SVGA

4Mb of Hard Disk Space

Breaiithrul

Bawd iin ilie age-old but addictive brick

filled original, the aim of BreuWliru! is to

match two or moi'e bricks of the same

colour that are side by side and clear

the group as quickly as possible. As

Ihings ger quicker (and more difficult)

bombs, rockets and super briclcs come

into play lo help you. Clear as many
bricks as you can and watch the Berlin

Wall crumble before your eyes. Simple,

but highly addictive fuiii

Controls: Mouse (left mouse button - drop

clear tnatchirg blocks/tigfit mouse button -

drop down new bricks}

Minimum Spec: 486SX/25 4Mb RAM

This iMeans War!
Yet another real-time action-packed

com bat;resource management sim that

will instantly appeal to fans of Comnumd
& Conquei- and Dune 2.

The full version of This Means War
features slunning hi-res graphics, mul-

tiple weapons, artillery, terrains and

missions, ihis demo covers the basics of

rt'BOurce management and some of the

combal elements, It's all mouse driven,

so simply dick on a unit and tell them

where to go, I'he other icons instruct

your squad to build, defend or attack,

depending on Ihe situation.

Controls; Mouse

Minimum Spec: 4860X 8Mb RAM

CiockWerx
From ,'Mexey Pajitnov. the creator of

that all-cimt classic Itlris. Using your

skill and judgement, 'swing' your clock

handles around a varying nuniber of

10 ZONE

points, coUecfing bonus points, timers

and a speed bonus. If it soimds complex

and challenging that's because it is.

The demo has a comprehensive help

system that explains the principles of

QiickWerx and goes through the various

controls and tricks that you wiD need to

master the game,

Corrtrols; Mouse and keyboard

Minimum Spec: 486SX 4Mb RAM

Starl^elc
The Nrat Generation
One for all you Trekkies out there, this

rolling demo will show you the delights

of this recent release, the Orst in a line

of talkie adventures from Spectrum

HoloByte to feature Ihe actual voices of

old dome head Picard and his crew.

Featuring some of the best graphics

you'll see in any point-and-click

adventure. Star Trei;,- 'IWG has already

lopped the charts and looks set to carry

on selling at least warp factor five.

Coming soon...
As it that wasn't enough, this exclusive

MIcroProse CD also includes trailers of

some fbilhcnmiiig releases, including

the superb sequel to Geoff Ci'ammond's

best selling Formula i racing sim FIGP2;

Citi2<'tis, a resource management
srrategy game, and Magic The Gal freriKg
which is the computerised version of

the awai'd-winjiing card game, Tliere's

also video footage from Top Gun - the

flight sim based on the movie; Virtual

Kiip'ts which promises to be one of the

decades best racing games as well as

Grand l'ri\ Manager and Rati) Racer

Finally for veteran gamers and

wannabe generals alike, there's CivNel.

Based on the original classic Civil ization

this upgrade allows multi-player games

to be played. Where as with the original

you could only take over the world in

single-player games. CivNet allows a

number of players to assume command
of different nations, making for a much
more varied and interesting game.

You can access these sneak previews

through the main menu screen. Believe

us, you've never had it so good. Z



OIJU lAlEST FLIOUT
SIM MILL TAKK

YOIJK BUI^ATIl AM'AY

AVAIMBLIi; FOR
IBM P€ COMMIIBLKS
MllH C1>-1U)M

Strap yourself in,

flick the ignition and prepare to

be catapulted into an interactive virtual

movie, where there are no points for

second place. Prepare for take-off.

Prepare for "TOP GUr - Fire at Will".

Spectrum
HoloByte

'b iird © 1995 Paiarnuunl Piclures. All Rights Reserved. TOPGUWis a

RegisiBted Tradamark ol Paramount Pictures. MicroProse Auldoriseit User.

-'^j'.K.-^tiv.^ iftia
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Master
Levels
II

you can tear yourself away from

Hexen long enough, you miglit jusl be

interested to hear that GT Interactive has

Just released Doom: The Master Levels.

netailing at an extraordinarily reason-

able E 39.99, it includes 20 'never seen

before' Doom 2levels designed by iD

Software, 300 megs (that's 3,000 - count

'em) hand-picked Doom WADS from

amateur WAD builders, four new levels

from UK Deathmatch champion Andre

and some Deathmatch specific treats.

Doom: The Master Levels is out novi.

Vou can telephone GT Interactive on

0171-258 3791 forfurtherd
"

Not Quite PSX
Bpectravideo is releasing two new gamepads, one of which looks

distinctly similar to the Sony PlayStation gamepad.

The PC Power Pad features four fire buttons, with semi-auto and

full auto- fire control, and the familiar (though effective) grip design

for superior handling and retails for around £1 2.99. The PC Sprint Pad

features six buttons, individual auto-fire conlrol and an eight-way

directional facility and costs around £14.99.

ConlactSpecfravideo on 0181-902 2211 for further details.

laZQNE



"jump into the

body of any of

your creatures to

view the dungeon

through the

beastie's eyes."
PC Form.Tt

Dungeon
^eepe:

Uttinme Soccer
Manager Season Update
Fans Df the chart-topping Ultimate Soccer Manager

shouin be deligtited to tiear that Sierra (who has

since bought out Impressions) is planning to reiease

a new season add-on disc.

As weli as updating USMto the end of the 94/95

season and incorporating all the big name transfers,

the developers have ensured Itiat all ot the European

qualifying teams are correct for the 95/96 season.

The full season for the Italian league has also been

included, which means that you can now take the

role of a manager m the Italian domestic league.

They've also made the amount of cash you start

with variable, added the facility to edit the club

names, improved the graphs, fixture lists and sorted

nut the few bugs that plagued the original version.

The New Season Add-on disc is available now and

will retail for just under a tenner. Contact Sierra on

01734 303322 for further details.

Brings Oyt ^he
be^st

in You.

I
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REGENERATOR . HIT SQUAD
2 CASTLE STREET • CASTLEFIELD MANCHESTER • M3 4LZ

TEL, 0161 832 6633 FAX: 0161 834 0646

Wipeout I

The Music Album
^

Computer games ate now officlallv cool, thanks to the likes ol Sony

Interactive (formerly called Psygnosis) who has not only produced

some of the finest releases o( tfie year (insert Destruction Derby, Wipeout,

Discwoiide\c Here), but for making sure that the sounds ttiat accompany

tliem are tradts you want to turn up rather than turn off.

Just in case you can't bear to drag yourself away from the thumping

music that accompanies Wipeout and are worried that you're not eating (or

sleeping for that matter), Sony has released Wipeout - We Music AllMim.

Featuring tracks from such established cred arbsts as Leflfield, TTia

Chemical Brothers, Orbital, New Order, The Prodigy and The Shamen, the

CD includes almost 80 minutes of "fast beats, adrenaline rush and attitude*.

Although tlie PC version doesn't actually feature any of the tracks on ttie

album (the PSX version of the game features four),

the music on the

audio CD will

allegedly help

you improve your

fastest lap time by

around 20 per cent,

but only if you turn

down the sojnd on

your PC and whack

your stereo's volume

up to maximum.

The Wipeout Music

Album is ava.\\ab\e

from all usual outlets.

In case of difficufty,

contact Sony

Interactive on

0t5t-282 3O0D.

Power Dolls
flN^ME FANS MIGHT BE INTERISTED IN A NhW ilHAl I'GV Q,\tAi

from Megatcth Software curiously entitled Power Dolb.

The game came about after developers Megatech teamed up

with the Kogado studio in Japan and conceived an idea to produce

a strategy battle simulation that would be appealing to the less

experienced strategy gamer. The result is a turn-based, lop-down,

futurisiit paramilitary simulation that requires the player to

launch a realistic rebellion using an elite force of highly trained

and extremely deadly female cyberwarriors. It's set in the future

[of course) and fealiircs loads of gratuitous Anime-style characters

and animations, and because it utilises a verj' simple to use mouse-

driven interface, it's easy to get into. Whether or not the .\i is up to

standard is anyone's guess, though we should be able to tell you

more in our next issue, when we'll be ruiming a

fiiU review.
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Rayman
PLATtORM GAMES HAVEN'T REALLY MADF- MUCH

of an impact on the PC, anti apart from a

couple of Mega Drive and SNES conversions

(namely Vie Lion King and Aladdm], there really

hasn't been that much around to tempi the

Sonic or Mario fan away from their l5-bit

boxes to the vc.

Well, if UbiSoft has anythinj! lo do with it,

that's about to change. Its new plalfbrmer

Rayman takes full advantage olncw 32-bit

technology to bring new life to the rather

hackneyed genre. For starters Rayman is

absolutely massive (allegedly bigger than any

other platform game ever) and boasts six

worlds and over 70 levels, a non-linear story

line, over 50 different characters, cutesy

animation and over 45 ftinky soundtracks.

It's pretty damn fast too. with a blistering

6ofps on a modest Pentium, and as the game's

Windows 95 compatible, you just stick it in

your drive and avifny you go. Easy!

Rayman ii due for release on the PC any

time now, costing around £39.99. Contact

UbiSoft on 0181-941 4004 for further details.

Don't BuyA Console
Actotdmq lo Miciosoll, il's a bad idea to go and

s|ir:ntt ;iOI) (|iiid on a now (;uiisol(: when ynu r.an

uiigrade In Windoiw^ 95 lur iiisl s;7U.

At (lie rocenl Winilnuvs 95 Games l.aimch which

limk place annisi; (lie poiiil in the good ol' USA in

!;iMUI(( ill llin MifTiisnll Ciimiiiia tocenlly, Bill GalHS

,i|i|iFMted uia i/iden al Ihfi US press launch armed

Willi a boom shni[|iin. pieking off ores and demons

III toll Ihe world llial Iheri^ would he 75 gamins

lilies iivailahhi lor Windows 95 by Christmas, antl

thai MiRiosnfl wniiiri ho supporting the PC as the

qanies platform of the lufure.

Aceoriling 1 internal rraearcli, Microsoft

maintains thai over 28 |ier cent of PC usage is

ipeni playing games antl has urged retailers to

sell Wintlows 95 games separately Irom othor

sodwari!, iiisl as they woiilU any other games

lurmal in an uffoh tn prnmole Itie 'games platform

ol Ifio Uiliiie'. This IS tin: first lime Mierosofl has

lofused eiplinlly on llie gamoplaying capabilities

el its new npnraliiig system, and to hack up the

new, aggri'ssive marketing strategy il's decided to

launch a Windows V.> Cn sampler lealuring 20

playahle ilenios from niajur games publishers, for

jiisl E9.9G. Itie CIl sprirls an interlace based on a

30 Doom-style space station containing publisher

billboards, which allowij users to access game

demos and product information, as well as ~

hooray I
- Internel hooks which link users directly

lo a publisher's Web site.

But before you get tou eicited, the game demos

on the CO aren't exactly worth wetting your pants

over - there's Tritysl. a re/ris-style game from

Virgin; Big Heel Rncing from Oomark; CyberspescI

from Mindseape and The Hive from Trimatk

Interactive, but if you want to be a part of the

lUlicrosoft revolution or are stuck lor Christmas

pressie ideas then you could do worse - you

could always go out and buy Cybeitykes.

What is worth going gooey over, however, is

the lirat product to make it out ol Dreamworks

Interactive, the joint i/enture between Bill Gates

and Stephen Spielberg, The pair is currently

working on adventure titles for the group and

initial reports suggest that whatever they're doing,

it will be worth waiting for. We'll bring you more

on this as and when we get it.

The Microsoft Windows 95 CD-ROM sampler

disc is available now tram all the usual outlets.

Contact Miciosoft on 01734 270000 for details.

Dungeon Keeper

could almost

3e describee

as Theme Park

with goblins."
PC Review

Dungeon
-jceepet

- s

Brings Out ^he
beaSt

in You.
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Dispatches

Rumouis are aboundins ttia

cartDoneBquD shDDl 'em up Calia .

been dropped. Ths 3D blastararna was
~ '

'
" ibor release, and

Dark Forces

engine wltticomlDbDok-

Feasane lor abandoning

unclsar, aViough

subiecl metier |a cHIBl MWSl coasl which

ftnDs itself In anerct^C^^s after being

reduced to rubble fullonilrtg a terrible

earttquake) was a bit too close to the bone.

The standanl line, however, Is that tha team

has bean put to wor)t on more Important

projects (presumably the next Indy adventure

or even Monkey IslanO 31.

+>+ HIgil speed Sales

Sony's Deslruotion Derby i\ast monHi's cover

review) has become the UK's fastest selling

CD game ever. The game went straight in at

numbor one. shitting more units than the

previous record holder, Virgin's spooge-tastic

Commsna S Conquer. But It you still need

convincing that DBSImctian Derby really is a

must-have, play the demo on this niontli's

cover CD and see tor yourself.

+ • + Ocean On A Battget

Ocean has jiisl released details of a new

budget range of games that will retail tor

under a fiver The itiitlsl 'Regenerator' range

will include such classics as Zeal, Nigel

Hansen's Championship Racing, Loins 3,

Cenlrai Inleiligence, and SiBspwalksi. All titles

Hill retail at the wallet-friendly price of E4.99,

and a turther tine -up ol 'Regenerator' products

Is planned for release before Christinas.

ita4K>««TftUAK

***^ Hug t nay scat Otiw

TEflC LK has just announce [I details of a new

Plug & Play SCSI version ol its six -speed

CD-ROIil drive. Tlie TEAC CD56-S SCSI has a

25BKb [lata buffer, produces a 139ms access

time and a transfer rate ol SOOKb/sec and uses

the standard FAST SCSI interface. It can also

be mounted either horizontally or vertically

and is 100 percent DOS, Windows 3.1 and

Windows 95 compatible. The CD56-S is

erpected to retail for around £279. Contact

TEAC UK on 01923 225235

eturn tire
For Windows
nyone reitiemher a garre called Capture The Fla^ Tfie basic

lidea behind the game was to manoeovre your team into your

opponent's playing area and then, guess what? You captured his

Hag! Sounds a bit crap, doesn't it? Well actually, it's not, 11 thousands

of 3D0 ov^ners are to be believed (we'll leave you to use your own

judgement here). Either way, Time Warner Interactive is releasing a

Windows 95 version of the game called Return Fire, which they say

is highly addictive. The game supports the neuv high-speed Microsoft

DirectDraw^" API and will offer windowed and full-screen modes,

multiple ending sequences and a new, intricately designed map. A

greater variety of gameplay will also he on offer. Players won't

simply have to capture their opponent's Rag, they'll actually have

to protecf their own one as well. Blimey! Paul Osborne, difei

multimedia at f^icrosoft, informs us (naturally without any b

whatsoever): "Return Fire \s a great example of the high quality

of gameplay available lor Windows 95."

To be fair, Return Fire has a lot more features and is much mote

action- tier tateO than the original concept of Capture Ttie Flag.

Apart from the superior graphics, you have lots of vehicles to play

with, including jeeps, helicopters antt armoured personnel carriers.

Ydu could almost call it a strategic, arcade shoot 'em up. This is

definitely one of those games that will turn oul to be either totally

brilliant and addictive or, er, a

*• bit crap. Return Fire

should be out at the

^ endof this month. For

more info call Time

Warier Interactive on

0171-3914300.

DOS Is Dead
It

you believe the carefully planned hype, this time next year it will he

almost impossible to buy a DOS-hased PC game. It might sound

impossible, but that's exactly what Microsoft believes, and that's what

publishers Virgin, EA, Gremlin and Interplay are saying too.

Although publishers will continue to produce and sell DOS and

Windows 95 games this Christmas, come next year all the major

publishers will be producing Windows g5-native products only and will

never develop lor DOS again. So far il hasn't been a smootfi journey for

the new gaming platform, with end users still having problems with

OS-based games running under Windows 95 in MS DOS mode; In fact,

Electronic Arts is increasing its support team by 30 per cent. But it's not

all doom and gloom - EA says 70 per cent of the calls to its technical

support lines are from PC users with

configuration and

installation problems,

and once Windows 95

native software

becomes the norm,

the company expects

this to plummet Good

news for end users and

publishers alike.

BT Plays
By Wire
NnwuHK CAiaiNG, Modem Head-to-

Head. Telegaming - call it what you

will but the tiiture, as reader.^ of our

regular Ooiim Watch column will laiow,

is multi-player. Kvery night, hundreds

of gamers around the country rack up

pounds, shillings and pence dialling

eacli other or dedicated game servers

like Camesnet and Tlie Forest, playing

the likes of Room. Desa'nI. Command b

Cnnquer. itcrciic, dnd. of course, Vuhtof.

Bur now big boys British Telecom arc

getting in on tht act, with the launch

of Wirephiy in early '96.

Unlike existing servers. Wireplay will

offer local connect points, a 'match-

m.iking' sysiem Lo put you in touch

wirh like-ID ill lied players (and call you

up to reiiund you), and direct billing to

your phone bill. Other than that, it's

the fairly run-of-the-mill stuff we've

.seen will: dwango and The Gaines

Connection. You obtain the client

software Irec with cover discs or games,

then dial in and enter a 'foyer' area

complete with noticeboard and chat

rooms. To play a game you either leave

an appropriate message on the board

("I am the Llberl-ragMeister™ - You will

die at 8pm on Uocm 2" etc}, or meet

someone on on-line and threaten them
face to face. Important stuff such as

ladders, tournaments and competitions

will be fully automated.

Plans Lire also afoot to launch a Web-
style news and magazine area, software

downloads, and 'clubs' - areas only

accessible by special passwords. At the

present moment software companies

like Electronic Arts, Gremlin, Interplay,

MicroProsc and Mindscape have all

expressed their support. The system

goes into beta-test in January and will

be on-line "in the summer". The price

hasn't been decided yet (chinny reckon)

hut is enpected to be around the ti to

ei.50 rate currently charged by other

servers. You'll need a modem of course

(9600 or faster) and a benevolent god of

a phone-owning parent to fully exploit

the system.

Look out for a

serious endoscopic

exploration of the

Wireplay system 11.

this very magazine

very soon.

16 ZPNE



A RACER WORTHY OF RECOQNITION... SUPERB. BBd/q." - PLAYSTATION PLUS

FRANTIC RACING BONANZA." - GAMEPRO

layStatiDM nPP £39.39 PC CD-ROM WINDOyW^*; 95 HRP £44.99

'^Ql^

n I N oii: t p E-

OR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT;

IINDSCAPE, PRIORITY HOUSE,

":HARLES AVENUE, MALTINGS PARK.

€ p-

URGESS HILL,WEST SUSEX, RHl 5 9TQ.

EL: 01444 246333 OR FAX:0I444 248996.

IINDSCAPE U.K.WEBSITE

iindsf^pc ij.k website: http:^;wWw.p[ivilion,co,uk/mindscspB/

^^^'

Jf&-

-^'
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(Rightl The PowerStick

tfom EXOS - sure lo

Be ponular with the

iadles...

Dispatches

r +* Bmgeon Keeper DeiafUl '

The release dale of Ihe eagerly 9..

Dungeon NeBoerlrom BulHrog has Mit\
'

postponed, and is nDA evpectsa to be released

in Ppbruary neii year. The game was originally

due out before Chdstmm but has been pol

back "to ensure the game nms acceptably on

a 486DXy33". Nice to see a devalopat doing rls

utmost lo reach the w^^posslble audience.

Origin plesse taice tJHH

^^^ BoUenEyeOn n»Nel
Tlie otticial James Bond and GoldenEye Cyber

Store IS noini onen. Nel users can access

inlDrrnatlDn, video clips ar>d images, as well

as details of officially licensed products and

even purchase certain products using the

revoluticinaiy Netsafe Titan Secure Credit Card

Transaction System. There's a free-to-enter

competition for users, the star prize being a

rather nice very limited sdillon (^gtua

motorbike rasplendert in its 007 and

GoldenEye logcised paintwork. Other prizes

include a top of the range IBM Tliinkpad

Laptop PC and goodies from Perrier, Smirnoff

and Church Foclwear,

For further details contact The Resource

Cenb^ on hnp://wwvii goldaneye.theines.com.

+++ 3 Ai I Bargain Uartl

7lh Level has put together a special limited

edition threa-in-one-pack featuring the award-

winning Manly Python's Complele Waste 01

Time, Take Youi Best Sdof and Tuneland Tlie

bundle tvill retail at !!49.99 and would make an

ideal slocking filler for the PC garrer with

everything. Contact 7th l^vel on 01932 35566B

(or further details.

O
t'tHnidiaHASCaB

Award -lAiinnlnp JS developer Papyrus (IndyCsi

Hoeing, NASCAR) is cuitendy working on an

enhanced an version at NASCAR Racing 'uhWh

will be bundled with the Nvidia graphics board

when it's released shortly. Good news (cr

W^SWfilanswhodon'lyetawnaPBIi

Can
Ilvl.1t.mi- NO) JUST SfcinNG AND HtARINC A (,AMli BUT, HR, (-tliUNG

it tool That's the pionilse of Massachussetts-based developer

EXOS, which is busy knocking up a series of progranunable

joysliicks witli Force Feedback^" technology.

As the name implies, each joystick provides feedback to the

user. It does this with a series of heavy duty motors and, well,

a whole host of other stuff The result is that you can feel your

car crash, your gun recoil, the right-hand jab from a boxer and

more! It even provides subtle effects - from turbulence in

flight simulators to slippery road surfaces in racing games.

The first in the range ofjoysticks, the imaginatively-named

PowerStick, should appear early next Autumn at a price

somewhere under £200. The device has been specifically

designed for use with Windows 95, and over go games are

expected to support it by the end of 1996. including Doom 2

(we tried a prototype PowerStick with this and it was indeed

'cool'l. Future projects include an arcade version of the

PowerStick, a PowerWheel and a PowerPad.

So who exactly is EXOS? Well, a spokesbloke from the

company revealed that it has previously worked oti projects

for NASA and the US Department of Defence, But then he

would say that, wouldn't he? I mean, who's gonna check?

Private Investigators and those who wish to know more
about these joysticks (other magazines who have missed this

story, for instance), can call EXOS on (USA) 001 617 933 ooaa.

And tell 'em PC Zone sent ya.

Debbie Does
Double Switch

ix-Blondie popster and occasional

Imovie actress Debbie Harry Is now

turning her attention lo games, or intet-

active movie adventures lo be precise.

Double Switch Is a 'mystery adventure'

featuring over 20 weird and whacky

characters who you must follow through

an even more weird aid whacky plot. By

controlling the action Ihroughoul the game

(by clicking on things, picking them up

and answering multiple choice questions

- yawn!) you musl try to save the main

character (some wooden-lop called Eddie

who's trapped In the basement), find some

treasure and, to round it all off, uncover

various 'unsolved mysteries'.

It Interactive movie type things, laden

with FMV clips and out-ol-work actors (or

tn Itiis case, tonsll-llred artistes) are yotir

thing, or in other words you actually

enjoyed PHantasmagoria. tlien give Digital

Pictures a bell on (USA) 415 345 5300 for

further details.

Sega In VC Games' Shock
Sega, creator ol the seminal Mesa

Drive games console and fluffy

cheeky chappie cotporate mascot

Sonic The Hedgehog, is finally having

a stab at the PC games market.

Rifling on the cusp ol Its success with

the Mega Drive 32X /Who he? - Ed.)

and The Saturn, Its recently-released

'super console', the Japanese games

company Is set to release three of Its

oldle-biH-goldle 16-bit games, plus a

rash Df newly-coded 32-blt stuff.

Running on Windows 95 only and set

tc debut In February 1996 are Ecco

The Dolphin (best selling porpoise

'em up). Comix Zone (Interesting beat

'em up set In the pages of a violent

comic), and 7om(;aM/tey (video-

based flight sIm 'on rails'), Tliese

16-blt games will feature enhanced

graphics, sounds and options, but no

new levels and not much in Bie way

of expanded gamepiay. Ho-hum.

IVIore Interestingly, however, Is the

Impending conversion of some of the

Sega Saturn's most spooged-over

hits, namely I'iffoa Fighter, Panzer

Dragoon and Daytona Racing. Pooh-

poohing the existing processing

power of the Pentium, Sega has

saddled up with multimedia developer

DIamand (of Stealth 64 fame), to

support Its new 3D accelerator card,

the Diamond Edge, which sports a

new ninja chip called Nvldea,

Basically this will allow, under

Windows 95 again (eek), we humble

PC users to experience the polygon,

raytraced, texture-mapped delights of

Saturn games at a full 60 frames per

second, as well as improved Windows

graphics performance, Wavetable

sound, and Sega controller ports on

a single card (prices start at EZ50 tor

a basic DRAM card). A bundle

scheduled to be released this month

will feature a DIamand Edge card,

plus Virtua Fighter, Panzer Dragoon,

and an enhanced version of

Interplay's 3D spacer Descent

(although this Is not confirmed as

yet and details may change).

For mote Intormatlon, contact

Sega UK on 0171 -373 3000.

"ZQNE



MicroProse
Electronic Arts oresen

SPORTS

PGA TOUR~ 486

91% PC.=„.

Formula One Grand Prix

OD /O PC Formal

FIFA International Soccer

OO /O BCRinrai

FLIGHT

1942 Pacific Air War

yO /O PC GamsE

Fleet Defender

OO /O PCOanET

Wings of Qiory"

tfy /o PC powBt

BUSINESS

Transport Tycoon

9/n PC Review-

Ttieme Park"

93% pc^=«

I I I

Electronic Arts and MicroProse, two of ttie world's leading

software houses, have come together to bring you THE

ESSENTIAL SELECTION, three compilations featuring

some of the greatest games ever released on PC CD-ROM,

The BUSINESS selection includes Ttieme Park^", Bullfrog's

ground-breaking, hilanous pnsfit and pleasure simulation,

and Transport Tycoon t", MfcroProse's addictive big

business bonanza. SPORT features FIFA International

Soccer and PGA TOUR® 486, cutting edge sports games

from EA SPORTS™, and roaring racing action in

MicroProse's Formula One Grand Prix, while FLIGHT offers

three critically-acclaimed masterpieces in 1942 Pacific Air

War, Fleet Defender and Origin's Wings of Glory™. The

essence of gaming, from the masters of quality.

essenlia

seiectio

ELECTRONIC ARTS"

i!ia»PROSE

PC

For information on the extensive range of titles available from MicroProse, and from

Electronic Arts cl«eck out tlie following Web page* http://www.MlcroProae.com
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Is coming

to youn pc

g Specia

Compelling Story
.rty Brooks' magical world springs to life in this

sophisticated and thrilling multimedia adventure.

Explore the magical world of the legendary Four . .

Lands in this original story which packs an exciting

and emotional punch.

iDazzlIng 3-0 modeled graphics and

isj stunning animated sequences bring

Shannarato life.

* a*^"
Face.dyvesome magic, hostile terrain and

fearsdtne monsters.ori your quest to repair

the Sword of Shannara.

.^t£Sm^&L^

WLEGEND9 ENTERTAINMENT COMMANV

^.etact wit

i/i/ritten by i.

id Lori

,0 speaking characters.

game designeis;

CD-ROM.
jpLj 4ii i^r-u'ind GiilTf4in»iifliir Comuqiiy.
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Dogz
Life
Want 3 dog, Uul can'l be arsed Id take

it [or walks, play witli 11, feed Ft
-

that sort of Oiing? Ttien Dogz. a new

Windows [3.1 and 95) 'screen toy' trom

PF Magic, is probably right up your alley,

olTering as it does "ail the joys of dog

ownership wittiout the need tar a pooper

scooperl" |NB We'd like to point out it's

PF Magic's exclamation mark, not ours.)

Adopt one of five dogs and then watch

adoringly as he or she grows over the

weeksl Pick tiim upl Pet him! Stroke his

genitals! (Probably) "Train your Dogz by

reinforcing positive behaviours with

doggy treats and punishing negative with

a playful squirt of the spray bottle."

(Yeah, right.) Stroke his genitals.' Play

hide 'n' seek, fetch, tug-o-war or ttie

rather intriguing game called PaintBallz!

Stroke the dog's genitals!

But bey, gel your mind out at the

gutter - you can only have one dog on

screen at any one time. Although the

programmers are working on such an

option, getting two dogs to, er, 'interact',

Is apparentfy quite difficult. Oh well.

PF Magic, the American company

behind Dogz (so to speak) Is best known

for the Mega Drive and 3D0 beat 'em up,

Ball! {'I's ate big in this company). A UK

distributor has yet to be confirmed,

although you can download an adoption

kit from vi/ww.phnagic.corn/dogz/adopt if

you're netted-up. A feline version may

follow, although as the bloke-ess from PF

Magic pointed out "C^ats don't do a lot,

do they? " It'll come though, and it'll be

called Catz. Trust us.

Fallen Angel
INDSCAPt HAS A NUMKliR Oh RLLEAShS PLAMm'D VOR E'ABLY

next year. Angel Devoid is a plio to-real is tic adveiiture gamu
(note tiow we cleverly avoided the terra 'interactive movie')

which piits you in the rather confusing role of 'person who
wakes up in a hospital bed not feeling very well, having been

beaten up and with a completely new face". Apparently, the

guy who beat you up is a dodgy criminal you were chasing,

and - yikes! - it's his face that now greets you when you look

at yourself in the mirror. From here your task is to escape

from the hospital, try to track him down, find out what's

going on and sort out Che whole world while you're at it.

Anyway, confusing or not, we saw it in the office and it looks

very nice. Expect a full review next month.

Mindscape is also working on Alripolis, an arcade adventure

with over 6oo locations to explore covering five city districts.

Atripolii is a living city where everyone hiii Ihcir own
objectives and goals and will react intelligently lo whatever's

going on around them. The

game has over 50 minutes

of speech and original

audio CD tracks. Also due

next year is AzraeVs TmT, a

3D role-playing adventurf

with sophisticated

puzzles nnd spectacular

graphics (yes. we fiuvc

seen it and it looks

awesome). We should he

reviowing these in the

next issue, but in the

meantime you eaii call

Mindscape on 01444

246333 if you require

more information.

Warcraft 2
ablac Entertainment will be distributing the sequel to Warcraft in Uie

UK. Apart from new mulli-player nehvork and modem options, ttie

main improvement for the sequel is the addition of several new vehicles.

The battle Is now fought on land, sea and air, so players will have to

manage and control submarines, ?eppelins and battleships as well as

the ground units featured in ttie original game. Unfortunately we don't

have any in-game shots to show you (hence the Intro shots), but the

game will apparently be in the shops by the time you read this, so it

you're really keen you can just rush out and buy It. A more sensible

option, of course, would be to wait for our review in the next issue

where of course we'll give you the full low-down.

If you want more details, contact Zablac on 01626 332233,

(Abova) Some tirighl ^rli is probably

Oasigning a shotgun add-on module tor Dogz as

you read this.

Dispatches

*+-h Abuse Bobs To TbolHorlat

Crack Dot Corns arcade plattonn ganw ADuse

may prove to be the inspiration tor
*

Um soon to be

discussing the

joniM^H
' Curte why

uce a ciouie

i is still e

is the

pragrainmer on

releesed Quake, I*

pra|ect with UniveFsal

partner of Crack Dot Com,

Clark, who program '
'

Universd would
"""""

onasharemafii

y to LIS all Equally

news that Ihers w<!l be a coinli: tiMk series u)

Abuse raleased in the States just before

Chfislmas - there's obuiously a worlffwrde

iirdergrcunfl Abuse cult Icrming that we know

iiDllimg about It ycu want lo tind out more

about any ot these mysteries, please call

Gaming Cantrai en 016Z1 B61Z33.

+++ Cyberia earning Challenge

Cyberia Internet Cafe in London is celebrating

ten years ot on-line gaming by holding a

S[>eclal Gamers

Forum, during which

there will be a

retiective and

'amusing' look at

gaming historv. The

higbiigbl of the event

will be a PC games

challenge in which

magazine)ournaiislswlil

battle against aacn

1 other, Eiactly which

game (or games) will be

leatured is not yet clear,

but Ka/en from Cyberia

Cale says Doom probably

won't be included since

WZone is currently home

to Macca McCandless, the

DDomMelsler'" himself, so

II wouldn't be tair to pit him

against less talented bods trom other mags.

Fair enough, we say The event will be held

from 7 to 10pm on 14 December and gamers

are invited to come along and cheer on their

fave mag (that's us, of coursel. Entry Is free

but Will be by ticket only - if you'd like one

contact Arabella on 0171-209 0982 or

arabella@easynet.co,uk For more information

contact Karen Durbam-Diggins on 0171-209

09B2 or kdd@easynet.co.uk.

O
*++IBM WaHas Up To Games

IBM Is taking Microsoft's cue and plunging into

llie game market with a number of releases

due over Ihe next couple of weeks. Pro League

football is an American tootle game in which

players can coach their dream team, design

their own plays and access more than three

decades of real NFL intormation. Rapid Assaiill

IS an all-out arcade action game set in eight

environments with over 20 missions. Triple

Tlire3t\s a three-in-one games pack

containing a selection at arcade games. Look

out for reviews ol these games in our next

issue. For more details phone 01753 790700

ZQHE21
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Playable demo available in-store

early Jan '96
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"irs the ultimate game

for unleashing all your

pent-up aggression"

:

PCPOWEP ^'

"Could this be

the game to

outquahe Quake,

to outdoom

Doom and more .

importantly change

the name Doom genre

to Nukem genre."

- Gamesmaster

'•^'-nr^tii *

_ ^

't Kick Ass Features
V Unlimited Freedom of Movement: Junip;

Comm-Bat'"' Modes],

V Swim Underwater to Find Secrets and even

Shoot into or out of the Water.

V Taunt Your Opponents with RemoteRidicule™

[RemoteRidicule Allows Players to Send
Digitised Voice Messages to Other Players

During Multiplayer Games.)

iports. Escalators,

and More!

V Exotic Weapons like Powecful Pipebombs and

Deadly Laser Tripbomt^s,;,

V Amazing fully Interactive 3D Environments. You

Can Destroy Everything from Buildings, Lights,

Monitors, Security Cameras, Windows, Air

Ducts, Bridges, Walls, Ceilings, and More!

The futiure of 3D Gaming \N\\\ Never* Be the Same
Published by 3D Realms Entertainrnenc. Published commercially by FormGen, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Ppoduced under license by U.S. Gold Ltd., Units S/3 Holfard Wav, Hnlfard, Birmingham B6 VAX. 0131 685 33SB.
U.S. Gold is a registered trademark of U.S. Gold Ltd. All other trademarks are aoknowledged.
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(Above) Descent 2

looks Ihe absolule

business...

(Below] While Canquest

01 The Naw World

looks, er, a bit iiKe

Civilifalioji.

HE CHAPS AT INTERPLAY ARE HAPPY

'and content. Dcsfeiit has sold by

the buckelloaci, they've si^ntd

the rights for the offitial AD&D
licence from TSR and best uf ill!, they've

finally finished Sto)ii;l:ft|i, which is the

gamo ihey'vE been working on for about

si;vcniy millenniums lyou can see our

review of the game in this issue}. While

all this has been going on, the various

Interplay development teams have been

working on several new projects, most

of which are looking ver)'

cool indeed.

I took Interplay up on its very generotis

invitation to visit the HQ.in los ;\ngeies

to check out its new ^ames. On arrival

1 discovered that the company is some-

what divided at [he moment - literally!

Its offices simply aren't big enough to

accommodate all the new statl taken on

due to Interplay's rapid expansion. As a

result, riie reams pi-esently occupy two

large buildings, while the search

continues for somewhere spacious

enough to house them all together.

This should give you some idea of

how Interplay has grown beyond

recognition over the ia.st couple of

years, and from what I've seen of the

products currently in development.

Ilial trend looks set to continue.

Hei'e's a rundown of the new lilies

currently in development at Interplay,

startinj; with the bij; one...

Descents
Descent was the first game to ever give

Doum a serious run for its money.

Critically acclaimed, and with massive

sales backing up the confidence shown
by the press, it turned out to be

Interplay's biggest game ever. We had a

demo of the setjuel. which looked very

smart indeed, so it was easy to see why

producerRusty Buchert was so eXdldi.

"I had 11 very jaded test team working

on UesrtiYl 2," he said, "They all hkcd it.

Players will feel it's genuinely different^"

10 the original."

Well, I have to say that at first glance

it didn't really iuok any different, but

then in all fairness 1 suppose you'd have

to play it to be able to tell. It certainly

boasrs a lor of" new features though,

including a missile camera, and a

BUDDY HOT (working title) who works

with you, exploring dangerous terrain

and leaving flares for ynu to follow.
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There are i8 new opponents, ten new
weapons and the levels are more

ctmiplex. The priisentation has been

improved loo; ihert's now an svcA

modf, tho scenery's been made more

exciting with ihc addition of llowing

water and lava, and Ihc whole thing is

helped along by a groovy new backing

track supplied by Skinny Puppy.

Overall, it sounds like there'll be

enough new bells and whistles to keep

Descent veterans happy. The game's not

due until February, but you'll be able to

try the three-level shareware version

when it comes out later this month, .

Conquest Of The New World
The designers ot'this gdnit: originally

drew their inspiration from a strategy

board game called Soum: OJThe Nile,

though you wouldn't think so to look

at it. From the bit 1 saw ofConquest Of

Thf fJpw World, it looks pretty much like

Civiiizudun. the classic strategy game
&om MicroProse. This is no bad thing of

course, but before you all start shouting

"Great new Civ game alert". 1 think that

1 ought to point out that it's actually

only similar to Civ at surface level.

For a start there's only five pre-set

levels to gel through - after that you

'

have to make up your own. To be frank.

Conqut's! doesn't appear to offer much as

B Standalone game, but that's not the

market it's aimed at. Vince DeNardo,

the game's producer explains: "The

game really conies into its own when
played against human opponents .icross

a network. It doesn't take too long to

play and you'll keep coming back to it

for a quick half an hour or so."

Conquest OfThe Ni'w Wnrlii should be

out at the end ofJanuary 1996,

AD&D Products:

Blood And Magic
This is the game that impressed nie

rhe most out of everything I saw. It's a

strategy game rhar's not a million miles

away from Warcraft, except that the

graphics are much better and there's a

whole lot more to do. Instead of

managing resources, you need to Iceep

an eye on how much mana your fantasy

characters have got before going forth

to fake on thine evil foe, Tliis is a veiy

good looking game, with an excellent

backing track, and you can bet your life

I'll be pouncing on the review copy

when it comes in early next year.

Descent To Under Mountain
No. it's not just a spooky coincidence

that this game has 'De.'rent' in the title.

Tliis is an all-action fantasy rpc that

uses the Descent engine to give players

- the ability to walk around in a true 3D

-envirDnment - they can even fly if

they've got the appropriate spell. You

can choose your own race from any of

40 characters betore setring out on a

quest to find a raagic flame sword,

which incidentally is the ultimate

objective of the game. The graphics,

even at this early stage, are looking

impressive and rhe character animation

is shaping up nicely. The similarities to

the best-selling Descenl game are quite

obvious, so this could be a cracker. We'll

give you a full report when it comes out

first quarter of next year.

('.) 1"= iMrenBLnv mowjCTioMS

Dragon Dice
Of all the AD&D products Interplay is

currently working on. this one is the

closest Lu concept to the original board

game, in as much as you use dice to

determine hit points and so on. At the

start of play you place your armies

strategically on the main playing

screen, and then you can zoom in on a

close-up of the terrain to get a better

look at the combat. The first player to

control five territories wins.

Dragon Dice is scheduled to be out

sometime in the first quarter of iggfi.

Bye bye
Er. that's about it really, except to say

that the Interplay PR team (Hi Neal!) did

its job extremely well by keeping all the

UK. German and French games press

supplied with vast amounts of alcohol

for the entire trip (though as you can

imagine, the Germans and French gave

up trying to compete with pros like us

after the first night, bloody lightweights).

For more on Interplay, check otil the

reviews afSlunckeep and Franksnswin in

this very issue; should you need more

dctads on any of the fitles covered here,

give Interplay a ring on 01 235 821666. Z

(AbDVB left) Iwauldr't

aigue witti this Dloke

if I were you.

(ftijoue) Descent meets

RPG-lype bods in

Descent To Under

Mountain.

(Below) Dmgon Dice

Is tlie sort of game

that may very wetl

appeal to true-lilaoded

retro RPfrers, Oil

No laughing.

ZPNEsE



The story opens in ttie vicinity of

the Dreighton Nebola - a strange

and eerie region with the

reputation for being the Bermuda

Triangle of the galaxy. Legends

reach back as far as the early

days of hyperspace travel, when

early voyagers were lost in the

currents, eddies and storms of

the Nebula. During the infamous

Clone Wars, two opposing fleets

completely vanished without

LucasArts Entertainment Company presents

JTAR.WARS- ^

ass/^ojoar
THE HIDDEN

These days however, the area Is

the subject of amusement by

many more experienced pilots

and considered only to be the

stuff of folk lore. The familiar

Rookie One is part of a scouting

team which has flown into the

area to Investigate the reported

disappearance of a number of

Alliance craft. Rookie Dne

have beat him to the scene. The

strategic relevance of the area

being negligible. Rookie One's

suspicions are immediately

As Retiel Assault II unfolds,

Rookie One discovers that the

Empire are using the legend and

mystery of this strange place to

shroud a new and highly deadly

weapon - and that the forces of

the dark side are once again at

Rebp\ ^isau'J II Th? Hifld€n EmpiiE gante € 199E LufatlilTn Lid. All Highly Re nan ifBi fiVant^AirqmtlVty and Rpbel Aitaull and The H»ddjn tr"Oi'? are I'Mlenis-k* of li«ni*,km lid
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Live action video - ORIGINAL AND TO THE GAME

!

Full screen, fully-moving imagery seamlessly blended with stunning SGI graphics

Pilot \-w i ngs
,
V-w i ngs

,
B-wi ngs ,

speeder bikes and the legendarn Millennium j^ali

TECHNOLOGICALLV advanced ENGttS offering VARIET")- of gaming S'Pi'LES

oopers, T

Visit new settings - both

fts AND A Super Star Destroyer.

p space and in new worlds,

Game editor lets you customi se TJ-iFFicuLTv levels

Tht Lu(»Ani laqo il 3 re^i&IEred (

r

ddcmnftt Of Ulu'iArti EnKrtdtnillffnE Coinpjhy DiSlibUlvl and mdrLBIe,] in Uiv UK by Vij^irt ln[i?ijL1iLb: Ell

Virgirb Ji a regiitar^ t'adamafh of 1
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hose wonderful people at Digital Integration have kindly given us a Pentium 75 PC

for this month's fabber than fab Apache longtoiv competition. They're gearing up

to celebrate the forthcoming release of two new flight sims in March. And if that

wasn't enough, the chaps at D.I are busy working hard on F16 Fighting Falcon™,

I a superb new combat flight sim which puts you ^ • .

in the cockpit of the world's most exciting _^ ^^
fighter aircraft. Another helicopter sim is

also in the pipeline - ^
HintP^ will let you run

riot in a Russian attack

helicopter and will

support up to 16
players on a network. If

you're lucky, yoii could

be playing both of these

games on a brand new
Pentium when they ,

come out. So here's the

low-down on all the^

goodies on
offer:

1 1 1
-MjjB^a

1

-;^^^i^MU
rt^Z^^r^

.PRIZ£
A brand spanking new Pentium 75

multimedia dream machine with 8Mb RAM, a
SOOMb hard drive, double-speed CD-ROM drive, 16-bit

sound card and Apache Longbow game pack, comprising one
copy of the game (which incidentalfy is the best helicopter sim
around and scored a whopping 96 in our October issue), an Apache
Longbow T-shirt, a lovely Apache mouse mat and an enormous
Apache mug. The combined retail value of this little lot is £1 500.

-.j,0mni"" "MHBJfT"

«.T-.J>-i'i'

^ »I

^^
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Aid
PRIZED

^¥j^^:C COMPETITION
I

I

IT'J..

We've
|ot three authentic
nt jackets to give

away, eacn worth about £120.
Not only do they look incredibly

sexy, they were all made by
military clothes specialists in

Tennessee, so you can wear them
and pretend you're a proper^'"'.

that is).

"(olid

"ti

3rd
PRIZES

w/>

m
Apach^ Longbow
Ms to give away to

ten outrageously lucky people.
Eacti one has a copy of the game,
a T-shirt, mouse mat and mug.

-^'

All entries must be received by 1 February 1996 and no correspondence will be entered into.

The competition is not open to Dennis employees or Digital Integration employees or their relatives.

All you have to do to stand a chance of winning one of these fabulous prizes is complete the four questions below, fill in the

lie-breaker, and hope that your name is one of the lucky ones pulled out of our special PC Zone competition hat.

1. Apathe Lengbevv ha ^ems From...

A. lainiburij's B. Digital Integfatinn C. John Mnjer-'i beihr-nem

3. Hind™ iifl helicopter game Featuring a helicopter made in...

A, lapan B. Soviet Union C Sqnta't Grotto

3. f1A righting Calcen"' \t due cut in...

A. A minute B. March nevt i^ear C March lasti^ear

4. The nemecFthe helicopter Featured in Apache Longbew it...

A. Retinoid B. The Apache C. Concorde

Name.

Address

.

Date of Birth it under IS..

..Postcode

.

Tie-breaber (to be completed in 39 wordi er lett. BLOCK CAPITALS pleate)

I datsrvate own a leval^ naw Pentium mere than mi; naMt'deor neighbour becauie...

Send your answers and witty tie-breaker either on this form or on a postcard to:

Pentium Competition, PC Zone, Dennis Publishing, 19 Bolsover Street, London WIP 7HJ.

u^-^

APACHE
'A.OMaBOwl
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You can't get a puncture or run over

hedgehogs in hover cars. Why? 'Cos

they don't have wheels. That's not

quite what we were after when we

asked v : - for his first

impression of Virgin's new hover car

blaster, but he has got a point.

I

ait

I

(Above) Tii6 intra and

cul scenes are just top.

(Bottom row, left) The

game sports the usual

in and eul or car views.

(Bottom row, centre)

The vahiclas are based

on ancient cars. They

don't have wheels, hul

they do have grenade

launchers and mortars

of death.

(Bottom row, rlQhl)

Fifteen tracks and

care that handle like

you imagira hover

cars would - move

ouer Ouarsntlne,

your days ere well

and truly numbered.

IF
you've pi.,MTn Wir'tuuT ON THi PC (an

PlaySlatJon tor that matter) you'll

already have a pretty good idea how
much fun cars with no whet'ls can

be - unless you live in South London

that is, it! which case you'll jusi be

pissed off that your tar is propped up

on bricks outside your house.

Cars mthout wheels are cool, not

just because they don't get punctures

or injure small, prickly creatures, but

because they slide all over Che place like

Damon Hill when he's under pressure

from old sausage breath. Cars equipped

ivith guns, rockets and lasers are also a

lot of fun, because instead of overtaking

or gently nudging your opponent off

the track (just like old sausage brealhl

you can blast them off the road and

drive over their pathetic debris.

Lucidly, the ears in Zont' RaUk'ra fulfil

both criteria in thai they slide all over

the place, maldng u-luvns and talcing

high banked corners at speed a joy, and

they also came equipped with lots of

different weapons, including a thing

called a mortar uf death. But, I ftel 1

must add at this point, /fine Raiiien is

not a rating game. No, it's a sort of

being chased all over the place, being

pursued by, well, let's call them

pursuers for now, over twisty-luriiy

roads, searching for different things

type of game. In a way it is a race, 'ens

you're always being bloody chased by

someone, but it's not really - you're less

of a Nigel Mansell and more of a Dr

Richard Kimble on wheels (or not, as is

the case) and hopefully you've shaved

your beard off.

So why? Why? Why?
Well, Zo(U' Ruiiler.'r is set in the future

after a nuclear war (which is easy

enough to woi'k nut because the cars

don't have any wheels and there aren't

any country lanes to get stuck down),

and most of the earth is uninhabitable.

Tlie sufviving residents have banded

together and formed the limergency

Containment Organisation (eco) which

basically consists of healthy beings (ie

those not affected by the (all Olll] and

shacked up in what's left of the cities.

Those people with their eyes too close

together and two heads (the Raiders)

have been banished to the wastelands

and prohibited from fntering the cities

for fear of con latni nation. As a Raider

you must enter the Zones, retrieve,

destroy or activate various items and

return to the relative safery of the

barren wasteland, your ultimate goal

being to reach the Freezone (whieh is

the only part of the planet unaffected

by the fall out] wllere eveiything's jolly.

Product details

Developen Orbital

PuMiBhenVIE

Telephone: D1 '71-368 2255

Fainiat CD-ROM

Release date: Christmas 95

people's faces don't fall off, babies don't

glow luminously in the dark, and they

all live happily ever after. C'esl ties

original, ii'est pas?

So what? What? What?
Well, apart from cool hover cars, mass

death and destruction. Zone Jioidws

features 15 different tracks/mis si oils/

country lanes and so on 10 keep you

occupied, day and njghl-tnne driving,

the opdonof svGAor jusr plain normal

texture-mapped graphics, and a muiti-

player network facility for four players.

But you can forget all that for the

moment, because all you really need to

know is that it's bloody fast (although

not in hires mode at present - "because

it hasn't been optimised yet"), and the

sensation of speed is second only to

Wipeout and that siding game you gel in

the arcades. As Keanu Reeves supposedly

once said. "Get ready for rush hour!" 2
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MLCROPSOSE REAUSES THAT THERU ARl! A i.DT OF IPGF.Y

people in the world and has decided to take the

initiative to do somettiing about it. As luck would

have it it's also about to release ttie rather super

Top Gun combat flight sim, which casts you (yep, you) in

the role of cheeky chappie and all round good-looking

hch bloke Tom Cruise (and let's face it, this bloke

could have more chicks than Bernard Matthews if

he wanted).

Now, MicroProse isn't offering you the chance

to get all fruity with Kelly McGillis (or Tom Cruise

lor that matter), but it is giving away some rather

cool 'good-looking bloke/girlie' apparel that will

help you be a hit with the opposite sex - namely a

couple of tremendously cool flight jackets and four

pairs of 'I know it's dark, but i'm so damn hip'

Raybar shades - which when applied will instantly

turn you into a lurve magnet. And as if that wasn't

enough it's giving away enough copies ot the rather top

Gold packs to sink an extremely large lilo.

So wtiat do you have to do to look like Tom or Kelly?

It's so IncredDily easy - simply answer the incredibly taxing

questions below, send In the coupon and you will

aulomaticaliy be entered Into our prize draw. The first nine

names out of the PC Zone underwear drawer will then be

showered with prizes and lurve, ,.

Check out these.

• An incredibly coaljnyil

• A pair of 'so danlffili;:

just like Tom'i

• Copies of ^confiol6',

Fleet Delendaniottt

want to took like a cool combat pilot and turn myself Into a iv

lurve object, but first I must anstiuer these really difficutt g
quesliaits; g

1. Ibm Cruise Is marrfed to: ~
O Mimi Rogers .' Mrs Cruise '. Nicole Kidman ^

2. How tall Is Ibm Cruise? ^
O Really tiny . ' Really short '~.

C. I don't know, but he's no giant §'

3. Itop Gun Is a film about.. 7 I
J A really cool tirearm " Spoons §
...J Cocky American combat pilots g

Name: "^

Address: I

g,

I

Age (If under IB):

a S

i
"animiiil F'if4h|l& '^'^I'P'
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The PC is being

inundated

witli utterly fab

racing games,

and Ram Racer

is another one

getting ready

to jump on the

bandwagon.

"Hooray!"

shouts Chris

Anderson.
I
JtamRacer

MICROPROSE ISWORIONC ON A Nl W
arcade racing game which looks

like il could pose a challenge to

Need For Speed and Screomfr on

the PC. Rtim Ru«r is a "hard, fasl and

energetic" driving game scl in the near

fiiture which puts you behind the wheel

of some suitably flash autos. and then

lets you go and wreck them completely

over 13 iraeks. Each venue stages three

different races, which means an aston-

ishing total of 39 tracks Co play with.

Arc Developmenis, creator of the

game, achieved this impressive feat by

introducing a new track creation tool

called Dynamic Track System. Wliat DTS

effectively does is alter the track while

you're driving on it. So. with 13 tracks

to play with, and three DTS variants for

each one, you end up with 39 tracks.

This may sound as though each venue

has one track which changes a little for

the other two, but nothing could be

further fhim the truth - DTS can vidldly

transform a track by affecting the track

surface, placing sliding and rising

blocks in awkward places (or ramps and

jumps on the track], and in general

making the thing a complete night-

mare to drive around on.

Additionally, it can further ruin your

life by playing dirty - in other words by

placing horrendous hazards on the

tracks at random, such as spikes (bye

bye tyres!), bumpers, catapults, oil spills,

fire, pits and all sorts of other stuff.

Power-ups in

arcade game
shocit
However, almost by

way of apology tor

all these na.sry (but fun) surprises, the

designers have included lots of power-

ups. Tliere are two types; instant ones,

which take effect immediately you pick

them up, and timed ones, which last

for a set duration. Instant power-ups do

nice things like perform minor or major

repairs to your car. give you extra fuel,

and teleport you round the tracks.

Timed power-ups are more of a mixed

bag, and are not always useful - it

depends on what you pick up. For

example, one of these might give you

dramatically improved acceleration, or

then again il might turn your super-fast

futuristic auto Into the slowest vehicle

on the track. They can also make your

car invulnerable for a short time, give

you an improved ram plate, super

thrusts, or give you super tyres or (if

you're unlucky) crap shppery ones.

(Aboue) Fam Racer's

cats ail look a bit like

seriously supea-up

dune buggy things.

(BelQW left) The

textura-map[>ed

polygon backgrounds

all look superb - but

you'll need a pretty

migtily Pentium lo

get the thing moving

smoothly.

There are 15 other drivers to compete

against, all of which have their own
personalities and colour portraits, and

there will be a variety of cars to choose

from; exactly how many has not yet

been decided upon, but apparently Arc

is promising a reasonable number of

alternatives. Whatever car you go for.

yoit will he able to 'personalise' it by

spraying it with a selection of 32

colours, badging it. and generally

making it look utterly awful to every-

one in the whole world except you.

Option-tastic
The list of features in Ram Racer is

almost endless. There are a total of six

different views of the action; three first-

person, and three third-person. You can

view the cars' hud from any of these,

so you can always see how much fuel

you've got and how much damage

you've suffered (and by the sound of

things, you'll probably need lo keep

youi' eye on this one all the time).

You can repair your car between and

during races by entering the Auto Shop

34ZQHG
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Publisher: MicroProse

telephone: aid54 3Z6532

JFomiat CD-ROM

Release date: March 96

screen. This ia just as well, seeing as

the cars lake damage in four different

areas, wliith can either leave your

vehicle slighlly damaged, pretty much
wrecked, or even destroyed. The game
also includes a championship mode,

which is played oul over all the venues;

here you accumulate cash which you

can then spend on improving your car.

To add even more variety to the

game, the weather conditions vary from

track to Iraclt. You may find yourself

driving around in the sun one minute,

and sliding all over the place in the

snow the next. As if

all this wasn't

enough, you can

I

watch replays of

all the races and

point out to your

friends the interesting

bit where you stormed

I

ahead at the last minute,

leaving the opposition behind

I
in a trail of dust.

!t really seems as ifArc has

I thought ofjust about everything

for Ram Racer, and the graphics
' look gorgeous to boot. We'll give

1 you a full report when it comes

out in March, i

(AbovB) The views in

the demo version we

saw ol tlie game

alJDwed you to see

your car from just

about anywhere. Lei's

hope Die final game

will let you have as

much treedom,

(Belom) The wheels

spin, the hackground

whizzes Ijy smeolhly

and the texture maps

look, er, like quite CDOl

texture maps.
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eve thrown
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._ / sm.ick ill the kisser from a L-haiii- ;

mail gauntlet icings your face as well

as your pride, but in Kith Century

Fnmcs you took up the challenge or i

<.ink into ignominious obscurity.

in the days when shirts were frilly and

swashes were buckled, ynu take the

role of the fifth musketeer who

pledges tn dehver the last will and

testament of a recently deceased

nobleman to the King of France.

Sounds like a walk in the park? Wrong. It's a tough assignment full of

dastardly deeds with diabolical wit and slapstick hununir.

You'll love the way it looks, you'll love the way il plays but most ot all.

you'll love diose thigh-length

boots and tancv duds.

«!%::^

) The AduentuTies of
the Fifth MusketeeR

Available on PC CD-ROM. WMiiJm



V: BLUEPRINT

We did try and stop Jeremy Wells from
making some stupid irreverent jolie about

Levis and Wranglers, and ttiis time we
actualiy managiMUlo succeed.

Product details
Developerr Sulltrog

Publisher: Electronic Arts

Telephone: 01753 549442

i=onnat: CD-ROM

Release date: January

WHEN BUU.FROG HUNS OUT Ot

ideas the world will be a

truly s;id and empty place.

The birds will stop singing,

flowers will stop Howering and you'll

no longer hear the innocent laughter

of children playing. It will probably rain

eveiy day and the world will eventually

destroy itself through boredom. Let's

hope and pray Bullfrog cats its greens

and keeps taking mildly hallucinogenit

drugs (e]-, sniffing strong black marker

pens and new plaslif footballs, that is)

and keep?; coming up with stunningly

origiiial idoas for new games. Because

if it doesn't, we're in trouble.

Thankfully, if its latest creation (no

pun intended) is anything to go by, we
can all heave a sigh of relief and safely

assume that Peter Molyncux and his

crew walk around with a black marker

up each nostril, clutchUlg 99p footballs

and chewing broad beans and brussel

sprouts, Ynu see, Gene Wars is another

spectacularly original and appeahng
game that you want to play now and

have in your games drawer forever. Not

only does it look quite gorge, but the

story, the plot, the idea - call it what

you will (or all three if you like) is quite

op; in other wordsTit's norjusTaiiother

rc^il-time Commant.] lb Conquer clone., it's

a totally original war and resource

m;inagement sim with animals.

Let me explain
So what's the gig? Well, like ail the very

best ideas. Gene Wtips is set thousands of

years into the future, A band of spoce

travellers (best described a,s futuristic

hippies come gypsies, and thankfully

not just another load of Australian

dropouts in a clapped-out VW camper
van looking for work) inadvertently end

up in a hitherto unexplored corner of

our galaxy. These space travellers just

happen to come from a civilisation

which is advanced and ]!eace-loving (so

they're ilcllnitely not Australians at all)

and are therefore a little surprised and

saddened (melancholy even] to find that

planet ;ifter planet has been destroyed

by continual war and its after effects.

As Ihey travel deeper into this star

system they come to the conclusion that

these decimated, decaying worlds are

the result ofyears of conflict that still

continues between four different races,

who are battling away against each

other for supremacy, and are intent on

destroying the other three at all costs.

Being such super-hip peace-loving

space dudes, completely dedicated to

the pursuit of peace, and also well "ard

to boot, the space travellers disarm all

four warring factions and demand they

start to atone for the devastation they

have wrought, by cleaning up the

planets they have destroyed and then

working to rebuild the shattered worlds

into nice, clean and healthy hLibitable

planets once more. In other words,

"Stop fighting with your brothers and

sisters and go and tidy your room!" Slapf

Slap! Spnnk! Spankf

Despite hating each other intensely,

all four rates agree that they really

should do exactly what these weird

space dudes want or they're going to

get their tolletiive arses kicked, so

they agree to live side by side in perfect

harmony. To ensure that this happens.

all access to weaponry is removetl and

all four of the belligerent parties are

left with the means to create both

plant and animal life, which they must

genetically engineer and then introduce

to the damaged environments in an

attempt to restore some kind of natural

balance to the war torn planets.

On the surface ai least, all four races

now co-exist, peacefully trying their

(Above) DBpandirg on

the environmenl. you

can gel all sorts of

weird and Mondsrlu!

creatiiiestadoyout

ditty work \oi you.

(Left) All ttie creatures

in tlie gams were

initially designed using

3D Studio, Tliese Initial

meshes are then

transferred to the

Qaming environmeni

rtrhErethay are altered

according to the

measursnients ot Goop

that you apply.

ZONE 37
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IFIiglil) Althougn you

aren'l allowed to make

anything tlial could tie

used as a weapon, you

are allowed to mal(e

particularly large and

nasty monsties wllll

wlilcn to attach ttie

bad guys, Tahettiasfl

tiuge, mutant, killer,

nin|a crabs lor

example; Nasty.

(Far right) The creatures

aren't just used tor

attacking Kiough.Ttieir

primary role Is to lielp

you build the colony.

-*.^ *^
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bi^st to re-establish equilibrium; beneath

the smiles and tugging of forelocks,

however, they still loathe each other.

Old enmities simply cannot be wiped

out overnight and deep down each race

is still determined to destroy the other

three. With no weapons available, the

only option is to invent new ones, but

if it becomes apparent what you're

doing, and the Eihereals or the other

three races realise what's going on,

you'll be for it big rime. So no fighting

or violence of any kind, is that clear?

But I thought you said this

was a war game?
Well, being just a bit sneaky and all,

you decide to biologically engineer

killer creatures to dispatch all your

enemies lor you (1 presume that by this

point you've realised that you must opt

CO play one of the four warring races).

Should the peace keepets see or hear

of it, you can always claim that these

killer creatures were just an unforeseen

aberration, a genetic freak of nature

that went out of control. How were you

to know Chat the cutesy, cuddly, fluffy

bunny you created would raorph into a

rabid dinosaur when you mixed in a

helping of armadillo and btimble bee?

Get the picture?

The only problem is, the other three

factions have got similarly sneaky and

determined minds, and so they too are

busily creating their own brand of killer

creatures to use against you - the basts!

So it's still war, but this time it's under-

hand and downright sneaky, though of

course, no less deadly. Instead of guns,

bombs and lasers on the battlefield, it's

Idller mutant creatures in the jungle, in

the valleys, in Che lakes and on the

beaches - only the faction that creates

the sneakiest and most deadly creatures

will survive, and it's up to yoit to see

that your lot come out on top. War with-

out weapons. Who'd have thought it?

But I want details, details!

I know, but the plot/storyline is pretty

important, otherwise it just doesn't

make sense. But I'll elaborate. Basically,

your task is to genetically create certain

creatures and plants (ie any kind of

'.-rrrarfllB ^

living matter] and assign them to

certain tasks. You do this by mixing

different kinds of goop (the genetic raw

material) with various strains or

characteristics of other animals: for

example, you might throw in a dash of

agility and a sprinkling of aggression

and create a long-legged forager.

You then might want to add this to

something you made earlier (in true

Blut Petfr fashion) and come up with

an amphibian tree climber, with long

pointy talons and poisonous farts (or

something) that you can use Co go and

create meriy hell and mayhem in your

opponents' stronghold. In fact, the

limit to what you can come up with

really is virtually endless, because you

can cross reference whatever you've

made with just about everything else.

However, before you gel tarried away,

you haven't got a completely free i-eign

as each planet contains different

terrains and environments and you'll

have to develop different creatures with

certain characteristics to perform in the

specific environments accordingly: ie

creatures with big feet so that they

don't sink in the snow or sand for

desert or snow covered landscapes,

webbed feet for underwater

creatures, long-toed creatures for

tree climbers and so on, or they

won't perform for you.

It might sound complicated,

but it's actually a loC of fun

creating biological killing

machines and sneaky, silent,

soft-footed assassins. It's not

all fisticuffs though,

you'll also need to

create scavengers

and miners to

keep you in

resources,

heavyweight

killer guards to protect

your base and speedy

creatures to carry out

patrols and recce missions.

As you'd expect with a game of

this ilk, there's a multi-player link-up

facility which allows up Co four players

CO play as each of the warring races and

compete against each other for total

supremacy. However, if you're playing

.igainst the computer, expect a hard

time. Bullfrog has been working a lot

of overtime to get the ai up to scratch,

and has eventually come up with a

routine that acmally learns how you

play and comes up with ils own tactics

to counteract what you're doing and

wipe you off the face of the planet.

And that's it, that's really all you

need to know about Gene Wurs, except

that it's already looking totally fab and

you should do everything you can to

make sure you get your hands on a copy

as soon as possible, which if all goes

well will probably be at the beginning

of next year. Oh. and keep sending

Bullfrog any spare black marker i>ens,

plastic footballs and

brussel sprouts,

or we're all

doomed. J
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This is not a racing game
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This is tlie pinnacle of your career

You are managing a formula one team.

You could be a victorious hero or a miserable failure.

It's all down to you.

WORLD CLASS, WORLD CIRCUIT FORMULA ONE GAMES FROM MICROPROSE

Spectrum HoloByte - MicroProse World Wide Web Site: littp:/Avww.inicroprose.com

Licensed liy FOCA to Fuji Television Gnwcl Prix Maiaym Gi\<le&^ 9% Bticom ltd. Pacliagiiig& Matiiiais ©1995 MicroProse.
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You get this,

SOCCER

UHLPA

t MADDEH i

EA SPORTS" brings you all

the agony and the ecstasy of

the sporting experience. And

Virtual Stadium" technology.

Live your sport from anywhere

in the arena, control the action

from anywhere on the pitch.

Next generation sports

games on next generation

platforms.

SPORTS
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Cyberia's back, and It

looks even more flash

than It did the first

time round.

Chris Anderson gets

suitably excited.

Resurrection:
(HI
Cyberia

(Above and beloiv)

Resurrection uses ar

advanced graphics

engine lo make the

flame look even mote

speclaculai Ihan ils

predecessor Cybeiia.

How
niERf's A STRANGE THIVC!

CyiJu'rii^ was pretty good when it

wa.s released, but Biofcrge has

since talten the PC world by

storm and made it look somewhat dull

in comparison. Now Kes/ii'rection, the

sequel to Cyberia, is about to be released,

with adventure bits that look similar to

BioFnrge. Rinny that. Of course this

could be cause for celebration if the

makers of Resurrection succeed in

creating a game to seriously compete

with the totally awesome Bioforgc.

However, Derek McLeisti, President

and CEO of Xatrix (the development

team behind the game) is not looking

over his shoulder at past releases, but

instead is sensibly preparing for the

forthcoming onslaught of Cyberia

lookalikes. He seems to think they've

got things more or less in hand. He

explains: "We've employed even better

cutting edge technology to make

o
Reiurremon me oesf new game*nt"
type for Christmas, While other

publishers are eagerly planning to

release Cyberio-like products, we've

already raised the bar that much higher

with Rt'surrertinn.'" Brave words and.

from the demo we saw in the ofTice,

this is no idle boast.

MoHon capture aiert
Risu'vcctiiia has a brand new combat

engine which gives players much more

involvement in the arcade sections.

Also, there's all-new hand-to-hand

combat, so you get to biff people as well

as shoot at them, which is quite smart.

The adventure sections have been made
much more realistic, too. This is mainly

down to Xatrix making a late entry into

the 'Our motion capture technology is

newer and belter than anyone else's'

competition, which all the software

houses seem to be competing in.

I 43ZgHE

Product details

DevBlopen Xatrix

Publisher: Virgin Interactive Games

TetephDiw:iil 71 -368 2255

Fonnat: CD-FtOM

Ralease date: November

However, new motion capture tech-

nology or not, KfSiirjTcUoii looks the

absolute business. The gorgeous

backgrounds for the shoot 'em up

scenes that were so jaw-drop pingly

beautiful in the first game look even

better in the second one. The adventure

sections have been given a major

overhaul too: you now have complete

control over yout character, as opposed

to simply pressing an arrow key and

watching him wander about all by

himself. New hot zones on the screen

give you more interaction with the

objects in your environment, and you

have greater control over the difficulty

levels (a good move - some of the action

scenes in the original game were nigh

on impossible, though admittedly this

was partially down to a dodgy control

system). To ensure lasting playability. it

now has enemies that appear randomly

in every new game, so it will seem

different every time you play it,

Wc can't say whether or not all these

new features and aesthetic tweaks will

turn fiesurrertioii into a BioFaT^c-beater

until we get our hands on the finished

product. Hither way, we've been assured

it will be ready for review in time for

the next issue of PC Zone. Stay tuned. Z
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"In 1940 Britain face

It must never happe

#

In 1940, Brirain faced its darkest hour.

It must never happen again.

The skies over Southern Britain were

dark with the massed squadrons of

enemy bombers and fighters.

Defending our land were a handful ofpiloLs

flying round the clock - heroic, cshausting

missions.

"Never was so much owed by so many to sofiw.

"

Winston ChiuchlH's famous speech heralded

the victorious defeat of the enemy.

We had tighter planes in abundance, fuel,

arms.,, evcryihing necessary to meet the

enemy on equal terms - yet we suffered from

a chronic shortage of trained pilots.

It must never happen again.

And it won't.

Now you can experience, in ball-dngling,

scrotum-dghiening accuracy (sort)', ladies)

esactly what it's like to fly the best fighter

plane in the wotld - with the greatest PC flight

sim in the world.

A Eurofighter test pilot who recently fle\v the

sim was wildly impressed; "The only

difference is the roll rate - Eurofightei rolls a

bit snappier", EF 2000 now executes "[

plane-perfen snap rolls! t,

The flight options are enormous.

Stooge around and just delight in the

fluidity of the graphics and the beautlitrl

map-accurate 4 miUion square kilometres ol

scenery. Or fly in-depth missions with

breathtaking accuraq'.

The AI controlled WaiGen system

reproduces a realistic combat environment, I

filling die skies with thousands of aircraft a|

any one time.

Or ifyou can't wait for some action, go to

'Quick Combat' (not for the faint-hearted!)]

The accompanying flight manual is

a tteasure in its own right - giving an insighl

T c K Officially the world's greates
MILIlnRY For current Ocean/DID games contact: Ocean Software, 2 Castle Street, Castlefield, Manctiester M3 4I



its darkest hour.

to how, why and where the Eurofighter

as developed. Every one of the

urnfighcer's amazing aitack, flight and

?feiisive systems are feidifully simulated

idi incredible accuracy.

tTi^ networking apabili:}' for up to 8

ots, wingraen at your command, mid-air

iielling, plus accurate plane and weapons

ormance, you're all set to take on and

at the enemy

Against the dreaded SU-35 - the best plane

the enemy have - you have a slight combat

edge, ifyou fly to your fullest ability.

Don't and you're dead meat. SU27s, MiGs,

transportets - over 30 different allied and

enemy planes - fly in total realism, (jraund

targets abound - SAMs, gun emplacements,

silos, ports, ships, troops, aiiflelds

-it's just too much.

TFX military EF2000 from Digital Image

Design. Available on PC CD-ROM, it truly

is the world's greatest flight sim.

Fly it, ifyou dire.

wvmvjgj^gff.irgffTwujjjuM 'h

Combat flight sim
1: 0161 832 6633, Fax:0161 834 0650. e-mail: et2000@didxom.
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Syndicate is widely regarded as one of

Bullfrog's finest moments. John Davison

talces a good look at the sequel.

C
SyndicateWaK

To
SAY THAT TIFF OHTGINALSVNDlCATb

was well received would really

be something of an undersrate-

ment, ?C Zone loved the thing so

much that out' coverline oo issue five

actually read (and 1 quote]: "Totally

amoral, ultra violent and more fun than

sex - it's Syndicate." Okay, at that point

we were obviously yet to discover the

finer pleasures of partaking in certain

horinontal

activities, but now that we know all

about that sort of thing (and we do, you

know) we still think it's ace. Syndkate

remains one of the few tities that you

can honestly say is a god among games.

And there aren't many - Cummand b

Conquer qualifies, as docs WO: Enumy

Unknovm, and er, probably formula One

Grand Prin - but they really are very few

and far between.

After the immense success of

SynAicate and the resulting

conversions which appeared

on virtually every foJ'mat

l(nown to man. it was

inevitable that we'd see a

sequel. And we did, very

quickly in fact - in

the shape of

American Kevoll,

which acliially

Ulrned out to be a

dala disk. And
liow would

(Above & above left)

Tha graphics angina tor

Syndicate tfare has

absolutely nothing

whstsoever to do witii

the first game, The new

view is a fully rolalable

3D polygon-based thing

and It looks tantastic

Product details

Devehiper; Bullfrog

PuUlsheR Electronic Arts

Telephona: 01753 549442

Fonnat CO-ROM

Release date: March 96

we describe it? Bloody hard. Totally

and utterly, stupidly, ridiculously and

inhumanly bloody hard. But peoplt

played it. and ihey beat it. And then

things went quiet for a bit.

Late last year, the Syndicate hype

machine starting whirring and buzzing

yet again. Rumours abounded that

there was a "proper" sequel

on the way and v/e all got

very excited and started

lumping up and down a

^l,. '.
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lor. But this soon stopped when we

heard two horrifying rumours;

i) That the game was heing developed

exclusively for the PlayStatioJi, and

2) That it was going to be more of an

action game as opposed to a poinc-and-

dick strategy/action thing,

To say that we (Uke much of the PC

gamesplaying community), wept would

be yet another understatement.

The thing is though, the rumours

were partly true. The original intention

was for the thing to be a PlayStation-

only product and to be honest, it is

shaping up to be a more 'action' based

thing. Worry not though, the pc version

is now nearing completion and it

manages to capture the best ofboth

worlds - strategy and action.

New and improved
The idea behind the game is that things

have been trundliiig along quite nicely

since the American Revolt. Eurocorp is

now the company that controls every-

thing, and the world population can

sleep easy in their beds knowing that

big brother is watching and if they step

out of line they will get their heads

blown off. Hooray for totalitarianism,

eh? Anyway, no one would be able to see

if there were any problems because

Eurocorp is still using the Persudatron

to ensure that everyone stays placid.

Obviously this situation wouldn't

make much of a scenario for a game,

especially when you consider that you

are the head honcho of Eurocorp. So, to

add a bit of zing you soon learn that a

number of resistance groups are now
forming around the world and that the

whole thing is falling to pieces. By the

third or fourth mission everything goes

to hell in a hand basket and. before you

know it, there's complete chaos. Hence

the ensuing tnission structure where

you rebuild everything and wipe out

anything that moves (or doesn't).

So what's different this time, then?

Well, it's all a bit more complicated. For

a start you have the option to represent

Eurocorp with two different factions of

warriors. You can choose to either tow

the company line and go with the

trench-coated foot soldier types or you

can Join the church and make use of a

bunch of religious maniacs who go

around zapping people with weaponry

that makes them look magical.

Obviously, depending on which faction

you go with, the structure of the

gameplay alters accordingly. Whereas

A change in strategy

Willie Ihe game structure in Syndicate Wars la tar more complex llian the original,

the methods that you employ have actually been simplified somewhat. For sjiatnple, in

Syndicate there was a considerable amount of resource managBitient with respect to your

agents. Von had to employ scientists lo develop new styles of weapon as well as r

the possibilities of upgraiiing Ihe armour and biontr^s of your chaps. Syndicate War

simplifies this by allowing ynu Id just channel money into 'research'. Then, by kidnappini;

scientists from around Ihe globe and beating them up a bit, you can convince Biem to

develop new and wonderful 'things' for yon.

Asitle from this, Syndicate Wars has also eradicated the need for those bar graph things

mat appeared at Ihe top of Ihe screen to affect the agents' adrenaline and intelligence etc.

Now all that you have to do is place your agents (or religious iliibes) into specific 'moiles'.

For example, you can tell ttiem tn guard an object or hunt for something, or altematively you

can just stick them in berserker mode, give them a big gun and watch (tie ensuing carnage.

flop left) The ilgtit-

EDurced backdrops

rsallyare quits

spectacular. Mostpt

the cityscapes are

night-time features and

the use at spat light ng

effects Is extremely

atmaspheric.

the first game featured extremely linear

gameplay where you simply completed

one mission after Ihe other - each with

a specific goal - this time you are

simply set goals. There are 30 cities

around the globe that you can travel to

and many of the missions could be

completed in any of a number of these.

For example, you may receive a brief

that simply says "go and get some dosh'

so you can go anywhere in the world

and blow up a bank, if that's the way

you think you should go about this sort

of thing. ^^

Men in coats *mi

Here we have Ihe team responsible for

bringing us Syndionln Wars, resplendent

in their lovely long trench -coals.

Apparonhy this was shot outside the bus

station in Aldershul. Not so glamourous now, eh?

(Left lo right) Ian Shaw (Support Programmer], Sean lilaslerson

(Level Designer), Russell Shaw (Sound and Music), Mike Diskett

(Project Leader], Peter Molyneux (Producer), lutike lUlan (Lead Artist),

ZQNE«
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The making of a robot

The strangB contraplions Ihat wander around ihe city were first

createQ in 3D Studio as a 'mesh' before heing transformed into a

lextura-mappBd, polygon-based object which can be moved

around Bie gaming environment. The image below is the weapons

system that has been designed tor one of the police robots that

roams around some of the cities. Objects are drawn in so much

detail so that they can be viewed from a distance or up close.

« Pretty boy
It's not just the gameplay that's been

given a serious kick up the backside

thougt:. The graphics engine has been

enhanced seriously, and while the game
still manages to capture the atmosphere

of the firsr game - it's totally different.

For a start the old scrolling isometric

viewpoint has gone. In its place we now
have a fully 360 dcgrfe rotatnble land-

scape that can be easily mLinipuiated

using the mouse. You can zoom in and

out of the action and tilt things up and

down as well. Basically ifyou want to

see any part of the city you can just

twiddle the 'virtual camera' (for want of

a better name} and look at things from

anywhere. Cool. Gone are the days of

the original Syndicate where you could

hide behind a building with a very large

gun in multi-player mode and no one

would know you were there.

As well as all of this 3D twiddling

around, we now also have a fully light-

source d. texture-mapped polygon-based

(Above rlBlill The

light-sourclng on the

cityscapes is incredibly

effective and gives the

game a dark and

foreboding look.

(Righl) Many ol the

designs - h'am the

cityscapes to the

vehicles - have quite

Qbuiously been inspired

by Bladewnner.

(Balow) The uideo walls

feature animations

from previous Bullfrog

releases. Neat, huh?

environment. Each city is made up of

real-look! :ig, ."iolid polygon buildings

and structures and all of them look

different depending on which city you

are in. Some of them have huge sliy-

scpapers, some have intricate road

systems, others have Venice-like canal-

ways, but all of them are unique. What
adds to the fiin as well though is the

fact that if anything is standing upright

there's a pretty good chance thai you

can shoot a large weapon of some

description at it and make it fall over.

And in a very large pulTof stnokc.

But it's not just the scenery that's

polygon-based - even the vehicles arc

generated using fairly complex, guru-

shaded polygons. Although noi properly

implemented fully in the preview

version we saw, rliere is a good chance

that the finished game will feature The

vehicles from Hi-Octinii' as well as the

obliRatory collection of police cars and

hover-Skodas (or whatever),

from what we've seen, there's a

pretty good chance that Synilicnte Wars

will turn out to be yet another Bullfrog

classic. The mission structure is more

story-based than before and the

gameplay should boast more depth than

the basic strategy blastathon of the

original game. Hopefully we'll be

able to bring you a full review in

a couple of months, I

«ZONE



Red ghD5t b s superb audio uisual G»periBn[e

that (Dmbines the best element5 o\ attion

strategq and simulation in one enplDsiue gams i

Command and contool am Internatiopjal Special Fofces
unit with oroers to attack and desthoy am ultra secret
MILITARY FORCE KNOWM ONLY AS RED GhOST. ThE MISSION IS

top secret and must be carried out clinically and efficiently.

Skilful management of troops amd resources are vital to
achieve multiple mission objectiu6s,
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PC Zone use Gateway 2000 PCs Bxdustvely 'cause tliey're absolutely

fab. If you want any more informatloR about Gateway 2000 machines,

you can call ttiem on this number:

0800 742000
GATEWAYlOOO

'You've got a friend in the business.

Looking back

FIFA 96
)EA Sports)

RcviewRil issue 33

II h;i^ tii^iM said in the ()flii:i.' Iliul pour

rilrl .li.'rciiiv \n;k ;i liil Iciiioiil on HhA INi.

i:s|jo[:iully in Jii|lil iif lliii n:(:i,'iit nrriviil i)l

Aclmi SiiccDf {wUiKh IK inilncil .i COD

.niliitiil i);iii1(^k) Vii^, tli:^ qriiphins ate

vnv ip"!^ ein<l yi!s, lli^^ Virliial iilcKliuni'

is talliiir (al)l)v, Iml Ita (|.iiii(;|)iiiv jus!

iloiirn'l niciily llavc wlial 11 l^iki^s. IMc

r.nrilrni system is nil n liil 'oil' and yoii

ilnn't aiwnys li:i^l ciiniplutiily in conlrni.

riit: iiniiijjiiliii |)l.-ivi!rs' A! is so advanciKl

III lad lliiit yon cniilil ({iiilii oasily Idmvi!

IIk.' g;Mii<: aliini^ anil li.'l il qol on wild

llnngs ilsiill. II was pi^ddlnd .k

soiniitliino ol El lt]Hliiii}. Iiul wn don'l

iiiilidvi} that lor one miiiulR, do wh?

HEXEN
(GT Interactive)

Reviewed issue 33

Till! iiinii: yini piny 11 Hio ticltor 11 gciLs.

Ilkay, it'll nnvi^i ncliiDuii Ihi: hiidus nl

limmi. hill lliis rtMlly is \m iiliMoliiloly

lop iKilcli (tHdio, Vnii'll lind llidl latlior

Hum jnsi niaming nroiind shnnliiKi lhini)s

inrlismiiiiinali^lV, WfiX/f/i ijivRs yuii ;i

soiisn of pnr[)osi: - yiiu'rc iiclnnlly

riianiHKi ariiiind IrviiHI In DO soninllinu).

Tilt! inlcradivn sconnry is v/undiirliil

(tlii:m's nutliinii cjuiU: liki: tunning aiunnd

Slims hing windows with y nut lists) ;ind

Ihn iiii)nsl{!ts and spells atn .ill siipiirh.

II ynii luissKil niir :iG-pa(|i! Iiiatufc nlioiil

ll]i! ji'i'iii' lii^l monlh, bnlinud us, Hnxim

Kially IS liips. II you'll! oiid nl tli<: logloiis

nl Oonin tans, you'll love Ihis.

DESTRUCTION DERBY
(Sony Interactive)

Reviewed issue 33

/t|i|>ini-iitly Ihi! RavSUilion viiision n'

Ih^liiirliiiii nrrliyj^ Ihn laslnsl s(!lling

CI1-K0M gnnie nl all linin - hn.iting rvnn

mil tnvoniitK, ihiMtiiiihty CoimmmiX

Cmiqiiri (wliicli nl couisr ouetvone

NEEDS hi own M copy nl). Tim PC vntsion

IS a tJlondy sinait cunvntsion whidi we

Mllii>i liiijnyi.'d pliiyinii hisl rnunlli - il

*as, iillni all, our i;oviii giil. HowHvnt,

onnn yon'un playnrt ihii liiing lot a law

wnnks 1li<! iiounlly dons tnnd In wniir nil

- Ilio dnslinchnn hils gnl lodiniis and thi!

lacing nlniin^nl just dnirsn'l Iimvc what (t

lakos. In ilii: long inn this is gniiiii In bo

snmnltiinn llial will prnhalilv only lenlly

appnal lo penpln with networks.

TH/UtKS THIS MOUTH
Sieve McKevitt

(Gremlin), and his Dad

Jim SeavB/j (Virgin)

£)Dug Johns (Virgin)

Jason Dutlan

(MicroProsa)

Santa's Utile Helpers

Cool games Crap games
We see hundreds of games over the months

but Oiete are a few that we hang on to and

continue to play at lunchtime/when we're

supposed to be doing more important stuff...

Actua Soccer

here are some games that you can leave in

he middle nt the room with a big sign next to

hem saying "please steal me" and you still

:an't get rid ofthe bloody things...

Aliens: Comic Book

ftcUon Soccer

FlgfiterDuri

^berbykei

Mortal Coll

The Dig

Rebsl Assault 2

[lexen

Su2T Hanker

soZQNE
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90+ CLASSIC
Drop-dead brilliant, fab. skill, top,

cool, excflleni, almost as good as

sex,,, etc, etc. Virtually flawless in

all departments and oozing, yes

oozing piayability,

80-89 RECOMMENDED
Rather jolly super, but just not quite

lip to it in the sexual conquest stakes.

More like a good snog really. One of

those experiences that's more than

adec|uate all round.

70-79
A good idea that's been reasonably

well-implemented, but not awfully

original. A bit like someone coming up

to you and saying. "Do you come here

often?" The sort of game you'd go for

if you were pissed... or a bit desperate.

60-«9
Just above average, but absolutely

nothing to write home and tell mum
about. Adequate presentation, mediocre

:i^,hW!*,mmi
gameplay and failing to make tlie

grade in the originality stakes,

50-59
Averagely average Mr McAverage. Any
game getting a score around this

mark has absolutely nothing special

about it what.'ioever and will probably

be forgotten almost immediately.

40-49
A just about bearable game which

notches up a number of crippling

flaws. The presentation ain't hot

and the gameplay's worse.

20-39
Naff, and definitely worth avoiding

at all costs.

20 and below PANTS
Absolute, complete and utter crap. It

doesn't get much worse than this

and therefore deserves the ultimate

accolade... the PC Zone big, blue pants

award for extreme nnffhess.

(Below) We wouldn't

racammond ntfending

the SlomitniDpers in

Rebel Assault2 with

yet another cra[i joke

-alleaslnolwlillB

they're hejdingajl

that tire power...

M '^Reviews
\j0index
Actua Soccer 74

Arcade Classics 68

Entomorph 106

Fighter Duel 108

Frankenstein 90

F1 Grand Prix Manager 58
|

IndyCar 2 86

Mortal Coil 82

Pinball World 99

Rebel Assault 2 52

Sensible World of

Soccer 73

Stonekeep 61

Su27 Flanker 64

The Dig 92

The Web 102

Tilt 101

Wipeoiit 78
1
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Since the heroic figures who represent

the Rebel Forces in the Star Wars

universe tend to be rugged, handsome

and ideologically sound individuals, we
immediately Uiought of Charlie Brooiter

when Rebel Assault 2 arrhred in the

office. Because there's nothing we lilie

more than a bit of comic juxtaposition.

BEFORE WE GET DOWN TO THE

nitty-gritty with fii'fel Assault 2,

lei's rewind liack to 1993

and remind ourselves of the

blistering success of its predecessor.

Rebel Assaiik. er. One. It sold more than

a million copies - making it the best-

selling PC CD-ROM gatne of all time -

and probably tlid more to influence

the sales of CD drives to fc owners

than any amount of smarmy in-store

sales talk ever could. It looked great,

sounded great, contained loads of fiill-

scrcen fmv and was so 'Stiir Wars-y' in

look and feel that many a sci-fi fan

began 10 feel sexually aroused when

[hey first saw il runnuig. It wa;; ^n

Industry landmark,

Er... financially, at least. For a while

Rebel Numero Uno sent cash registers

worldwide ringing like a red alert in

a bell factory, it divided the opinion

of gamesplayers at the same time.

There were those who loved it so

much that they had to build makeshift

shrines in its honour in the corner of

their living rooms . And then there

were those who said it was a swizz, a

con, an insult to 'real' gamesplayers

everywhere, and wished a pox upon

the game and its followers.

Anyway, the two sides bickered

endlessly over the game's merit, and

although the debate became heated

at limes, they preferred to joust in the

letters pages of games mags or cljsh in

the depths of the Usenet newsgroups

instead of doing the logiful thing; in

other words, arranging for the two sides

to meet in a park somewhere over the

Bank Holiday weekend, strip to the

waist, and settle the thing like men.

Anyhow, whichever side of the fence

you're on, you probably have some

prcconceplRin'V ,il)oiit the merits ot Hebel

Assault 2: thai is unless you're new to PC

games altogether, in which case you're

probably too busy trying to work out

what 'ftill-screen fmv' in the opening

paragraph means to have even read

this far. So hurry up, slowpoke.

Obligatory plot description

A long lime ago in a galaxy far, far

away, a noble band of Rebels took

on the might of the evil Empire and

succeeded in blowing up the awesome

Death Star, an immense and terrifying

eyeball-shaped weapon of destruction

capable of destroying entire planets,

thanks to a couple of well-aimed photon

torpedoes up its architectural ringpiece.

The Empire was. to put it mildly, miffed.

So miffed in fact, it set about building a

secret weapon in order to finally give

them Rcbs what for.

And since no weapon can really be

kept 'secret' if you're going to set about

testing it somewhere where people may
notice (such as the Pacific Ocean), Ihe

Empire decided to begin trial runs of its

new hardware in the middle of the

*
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Mindless

shoot 'em

ups are great!

Rebel 2 is essentially a mmtlless shoot

'em up, II you like that kind of thing,

you'll probaUly luve it. hiere, jLst for the

hell of it, is my own hsi of all-lime great

'mindless shoot 'em lips';

R-Type

Xenon II

Cosmo Gang (obscure trippy Japanese

Space Invaders clone)

Gal avians

Delender

Tempest 2000 (the only decent Jaguar

game)

Pulstar (cr the Neo Geo CtJ)

Charles Whilman (University of Texas, up

the watchtower, during the 196as)
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Dreithton Nebula - a spooky, scary

comer of space surrounded by rumours

of weird goings-on and the like. Well.

this sort of skullduggery really isn't

on. so you (yes, YOU), have been

sent into the area along

with a few chums, to find

emptying endless rounds of laser fire

into virtually anything that moves.

Ooh, it looks nice,

doesn't it?

Yes, it does. From the offset.

Rebel Assault 2 rolls up its

out just what the

Sam Hill they're up to.

Your mission leads you through

a variety of scenarios - perilous asteroid

belts, one-man assaults on military

bases, covert sabotage operations -

but somehow things always seem to

end up the same way. That is. with you

sleeves, grabs

the back of your head and

plunges it firmly into a bucket

of LucasArts gloss. Sumptuous cut-

scenes, that familiar rousing score, and

a smattering of instantly ri!COgnisable

icons (Big Bad Darth. Sturmtroopers,

and a couple of errant R2 units) draw

you in before you've so much as picked

But / hated Rebel Assault 1

As I've mentioned elsewhere in this magnum opus, ffe/w/45sau/Fy was heavily criticised

by apptoximately half the people who played it. So let's see which of these arguments apply

to Rebel 2...

Gripe Number One:

"It's too linear. ¥oij don't have enough control over the game,"

Hmm. True. Rebel Assault 2 Is a\so a 'slralght line' of a game, but II does allow for a

little more freedom of movement. The size of the flight corridor has been increased for

the spaceflight sections, and in the on-foot segments, you can now duck, cover, and hide

betiind pillars and the like. It may nol sound like a huge improvement, but an improvement ft

definitely is.

Gripe Number Two:

"Ttte controls are abysmal' This ship handles like a pig on shits!"

Ahh. Now this really has changed, the ships in Rebel 2 handle tar more smoothly.

Remember that horrible canyon right at the star! of the first game? Vou know, tbe one you

kepi crashing into? V^efl, it's back in Rebel 2, only this time you're in a TIE Fighter and can

actually fly the damn thing properly. At least I had no difticulty, so there.

Gripe Number Three:

"It's not fair. I haven't got a CD-ROM drive for my PC. I can't play it."

Shucks, well there's no change there, knuchlehead. Those of you with single-speed

drives, however, will also be left wailing. It's tough luck, I'm afraid; you'll have to deal with

it in whatever way you can. Why not turn to drink? It'll work out cheaper than owning a PC,

and you'll meet lots of intereshng people. Except you won't know who the hell they are.

(tett and above)

StwmtrMpers don't

lakB the Utterly Bollflrly

challengs lightly.

(Belmv) Pruiias,

prunes. I must have

some prunes!

up the

mouse. The

P|^- quaUty of the

^^' video sequences

is outstanding: a

'seamless blend of live action

and rendered graphics that wouldn't

look out of place up there on the

silver screen.

The game itself looks equally classy,

and features plenty of variety to keep

you entertained. It's basically a mixture

of on-fbot combat scenarios, cockpit

view interstellar blasting, and external

view ship manoeuvring, spread across

15 levels. One minute you're donning

infra-red goggles to hunt down

54ZPNE
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stormtroopers in the dark, and ihi' next

you're trying to get Che Millennium

Falcon through a nightmarish maze of

tunnels with its chassis and ro-elaims

bonus intact. Movement is fairly limited,

and you have hardly any 'choice' over

your path; for instance, in the cockpii

sections you can sleer the ship quite

a way up. down. left, or right - but you

can't avoid hurtUng inexorably forwards

towards certain doom as you do so.

Think of it as a grand metaphor for life.

Meanwhile the on-fbot sections are a

matter of choosing when to duck and

which direction to fire in. It's simple.

but it's fun.

Point-and-click adventure
When all's said and done, however,

it has to be said that Ribel Assnull 2's

main appeal stems from its astonishing

visuals and high-fibre Star Wars vibe.

However, as far as gameplay goes, it's

a no-braiiier, a shoot 'em up with the

odd 'piloting' bit bunged in. Now don't

gel me wrong, I've nothing against

mindless shoot 'em ups in the slightest

(I've even listed my faves in a panel

to prove it), but 1 know that there's

plenty of you who do. More to the

point, there's plenty of you who'd

prefer to speJid your money on games

with more depth. If that's the case, srick

to X-WiTTg or TIE Fighter (both of which

are far more rewarding than either of

the Kelifi Assault games).

(ABovB) Fancy cod

In Outlet sauce

lonight dear?

IRIght) Tlie Relrels'

fondness lor Pop

Tarts causes anothe:

toaster explosion.

(Below) Heel like

dancing, does my

halt look ainght?

Oh my god, it's a giant baii

t one tlaw with Ihe Star W,

OeatH Star, It jtjst isn'l scary enough, I'm alrald. fit Hie end o( the day It's

lerendeil, bloaled metallic beacbbnil with a bloixly big gun inside it. Fiankly, It I

tiarge of devetopmotit at Emplfe HO, I thitik I could ha«e come up with soinethirig far more

nreatening, Heie's a lew of my suggestions:

the DeaBi Stat, bu! with some really snarp comefS on it wh'

rcut it you sSock it a glancing Blow,
"^

, gigantic boot-stiaped star deBtroyer that lumps out of hyperspace ne«{ lo defencele-

pianets, Ihen proceeds lo stomp up aril down on ttie surface, crushing miliians ef pe

like ants, demo'i siting cities and setting off lidal waves. Bloody petrify ing.

Utilisins the finest nannlechnalogy, the Death Face contains all V\e personnel and Rrepawer

uf the arigiii^l Oealh Star, yel is no bigget than a human \\?,s6. It's got a really scary (ace

paintetl on Die Imnt and il stmply tinvers outside tlie windows ol RoPel activists in the

middle of the nigtti, frightens the bcjesus out of them, Ihen files off into Ihe nlghl, leaving

the viclimls) quakinn wllli (ear until
d— "—""

inHHinfiF miiiitttiim |PIL(]T^

Wtiere are tiiey now?

ay awaKe ni

DDZ519B

wa reveal a

MARK HAMILL aka Luke Skywalker

l^i^s|iili> appearing in three ol the highest grossing mnvies of all Qme (ie the Star Wars

trilogy), subsequent film roles seemed a little hard to come by for the blue-eyed Skywalker

kid ~ and they nearly always featured liim in a sci-fi setting. The dubious Slipstream (in

which he sports a beard, lor chrissakes), comes to mind. Nowadays, however, HamitI is

SQinething of a CD-ROM veteran, having recorded voiceovers for Gabriel Knight, and taken

the leading role in Origin's Wing Commander series.

CABRIE FISHER aka Princess Leia

Having fulfilled the fantasies of every impressionable young boy in die wodd by finally

stripping down to a metal bikini in the final Star Wars movie, Ms Flsbei also seemed tn

ttisappeat from view. She's now best known lor her prowess as a novelist and screenwriter.

She's had a lot of success - Poslcaids From The Edge, for instance - but all this pales

somewhat in light of Hie fact thai she was partly responsible for penning the script lor Sister

Act - surely enough lo make anybody want lo smack her in the moutli.

HARRISON FORD aka Han Solo

Urn... no, sorry, you've got me there. Can't place him, Ooh. the name rings a bell... was he in

TUree Men And A Little Lady?

ZONE ss



if, on the other hand, you fancy a bit

"f immedialp action, and you're itching

tor a game which a) doesn't require you

to read n 356-p.lge manual and spend

a month memorising the controls, and

b) will impress the kecks off your next-

dnor iieiglibour, then Kebel Aaaull 2 may

be a smart purchase. It's ccrUiinly veiy

addictive in the short term; each time

you lose a life you'll bf right back in

there, determined to clear the round

this lime, and the added bonus of a fully

customisable difficulty setting (with

which you can choose the number of

enemies, damage, etc etc) means that

it should keep avid tans going until

the wee small hours.

And this presents me with a little

problem. It's time to come up with a

score, y'see. Now, if 1 award Kt'beJ Asiiiult

2 a spoogetastic 90-plus rating, loads of

you will rush out and buy it. Half ofyou

will love it to pieces and kiss it and

cuddle it and take it off to a dark room

and do downright disgusling things to

it. And the other half will consider it a

shallow blasting exercise and a terrible

wasteof money, Tlien there'll be a

bloody big row. and since I'm stuck in

tlie middle of it. I'll probably come off

wor.sf. I'll get my hair pulled, and my
nose bloodied, and it'll just get me
angry. And as if that's not bad enough,

because I'm such a big, scary, streel-

tighting sort of bloke, 1 just might

end up inadvertantly killing someone

simply because 1 don'l know my
own strength. So to avoid any such

unpleasantness. I'm going to split this

thing right down the middle.

Obviously, it has to be said that the

game is brilliant... for mo.st people. It

has Stiir Wurs references, lots of

shooting, excellent visuals, cool sound

and er. Slur Wars references. It also has a

story that's easily as cool as most of the

new novels that have been produced by

the likes ofTimothy Zahn et al.

On the other hand, if you hate Star

VJan, you are not only clearly mad and

in need of medical attention, but you

also stand a pretty good chance of not

enjoying this. Secondly, if you hate

linear arcade shooting things, this

really isn't going to appeal. People like

this will not agree with our 90 per cent

rating. We acknowledge this... so don't

write in and tell us. We know. Z

Score

Ahhh... solid, classy,

gorgeous action. Who needs

a brain when you've got the

simple thrill of quIck-fIre

gunplay to distract you?
Price; £49.99 Retease Date: December

Publisher: LucasAds/VIE

Tel; 0171-368 2255
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Duncan

MacDonaM
can't even

'manage' his

minuscule

gas bill

payments

properly, so

quite why
we chose

him to

review F1

Grand Prix

Manager, in

which most

numbers

have six

zeros after

them... well,

who knows?

(Righl] Tiiere are tar

mora leans lo click

on than Is really

poflicularly healthy!

I'D

BETTER EXI'LAIN THAT I'VTi DhClDED

lo review this game from the view-

point nf a pretend Frank William-i

and, seeing as how that means 1

niust sadly be paralysed from the neck

down, I'm aided (on the mouse) by an

imaginary Mend called Tufty.

Chaptor One: a team b bom
Frank Williams: Okay. 1 warn lo start

from seratih. witli just a gokarl. set in

tlie '60s with pounds, shillings and

pence - none of this bloody decimal

nonsense. Click the pertinent icons

Tufty, if you would.

Tufty: Sorry I'rank, you have to begin in

1995. Grand I'tIj; Manager starts from

"now" and goes, cr, into the future.

Frank: Preposterous! What can 1 do

then? txplain!

Tufty: Well, there are a handful of pre-

set scenarios, with objectives and time

limits, sucli as winning a constructors'

championship inside three years for

instance. That sort of thing.

Frank: Yes? Or?

Tufty: Or there's the career mode, with

variable difficulty levels.

Frank: Then give me a career, and make

it tougher than a two-second steak.

Tufty: (Clicks irUTl) Right, now you have

to pick a team.lf you want it really hard

then 1 suggest you choose from nearer

the boliom of the list, like Sauber or

Minardi or something.

FranK; Give me Tyrrell... and Tufty,

make it snappy, will you?

Tufty: (Clicfcs icon) Okay. You're now
manager of Tyrrell. See? But you can

change the names and stuff. Do you

want me to do that?

Frank: Yes. call the team 'Williams' -

and change the manager's name to

Frank Williams', That's mel

Tufty: But Frank, there's already a

Williams', up at the top... your real

team, like your real life one,

Frank; 1 don't care. Just call my new

team 'Williams' as well.

Tufty: But it'll get confusing. It'll be

Williams, Benetton, McLaren, Ferrari,

etc, etc, and then Williams again.

Frank: 1 said I don't care, damniti

Change my new team's name to

Williams and my real Williams team's

name to, er. licnetlon.

Tufty: (Sigh, followed by diet)

Chapter TWo:
Frank hires and fires

Frdnk: Trim the design team by five,

and lose two of the mechanics - replace

them with stupid but cheaper ones.

Tlien spend the difference on another

top engineer Cancel Group Four

Security's contract and hire Rod. Jane &

Freddy instead. Who are our drivers?

Tufty: (Oict) Ukyo Katayama, Mil<a Salo.

Franlt: WhaaaatTT?

Tufty: 1 know, but you'll grow to love

them, honestly.

Frank: No 1 won't. Sack the Jap, drop

the Finn's wages.

Tufty: But what about a replacement

for Katayama? It's the beginning of the

season, it won't be easy.

Frank: Gel Superjawl

Tufty: Ihe programme won't let me -

Coulthard's already contracted to your,

er, 'other' team. It'll be a similar story

elsewhere, too, ! shouldn't wonder.

Besides... the budget.

Tin Snnnd Piinlly Nil Mlrh.rl SchDmacfai tar a iiiie iliit

s 2

Frank: What about Jan Magnusson?

Tufty: (Clicks icon) Nice idea, but he's iiot|

here. Someone ivith similarly impressive
j

Formula 3000 stats might exist under a

made-up name in the 'rookie' section.

Frank: Go on then.

Tufty: (Qirt) Didiei- Blurdeblur, Eric

Pantze. and Barry Buckell.

Frank: Go for Fric Pantze. Offer him

two pence for the season, with a one

pence bonus if he somehow wins a race.

Tufty: Okay. And the teat tlriver?

Frank: Three's a crowd.

Chapter Three: Menu Crazy...

Frank: f Spend on endorsing outside

products for a high company profile.

i Plaster adverts [for anyone, for tiie

right price) all over our cars and drivers.

3 Check incoming mail - it could be

simply a contractual glitch regarding a

tyre supplier or new rules from th« FIA.

4 Allocate resource time berween

internal departments so that a new
chassis is available next season while

m

I

VDUB CLUB LEAD CHAUFUNSHP

WrORLDh.
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car parts are stilJ being invented ov

improved; and 1 want a better in-car

eemraunication system.

Uiiild new in-house facilities such as a

wind tunnel, or a cad station, to save on

rental fees, long-term.

8 Get our security people to probe

Ferrari - I've a suspicion it's come up

with a new geai-box. hi fact I've got a list

of things for you to do. Here, take it.

Tufty: Thanks! Er, but are you sure that

letting that tricycle manufacturer use

our logo was such a good idea?

Prank: Shut up. Jusi press the burtons.

Chapter Four:
Racing Central...

Tufty: Timt- ior R.u-e One of the season.

Frank: Excellent. Iniejlagos. Do we get

to partake in the qiialifying?

Tii||g':ycs, it's all selectable. Tiic options

arc testing phase one, firsi round

qualifying, ttS^ng phase two. second

round quidifying, war:n-up lap, parade

lap and main race. Oh. and you can also

have FMvbits. Do you want the lot?

Frank: No need... 1 know that track like

the back ofmy hand, so setting up

should be a doddle. Jusr click on the

second qualifying round and the main

raie: leave the others on auto.

Tufty: Okay, there we go. Right, we're in

qualilyiiig session two. Oh, look, we

dittn'l do roowell in the fiisr session,

did we? isrd and ^srh. Wliat do you

ALESI KATAYMiA HORBIDELLI

(Above and abovs right)

Vdu can prat about milli

uirtually everything on

the cars. And clic;k an

some icons. ProUably,

(Top left) When each

pace is er. raced, you

get a nifty top-Down

view of It.

"^

w

want me to do nowS'

Frank: Lower the tyre pressures. Give

me 12 degrees of front wing and 36 at

the back - on both cars. Inform me
when the track's emptyish.

Tufty. Ill speed time up a bit. Ahh!

The track's empty now.

Frank: Send out the iinn.

Tufty: There he goes. He could be a bit

better though, couldn't he

'

Frank: .Send out Pantze.

Tufty: Aaaah, that's an improvement.

He's not going very fast though, do you

want me to tell him to step on it?

Frank: N'o. bring him bwk 10 the pits...

I'm having second ihoughts about those

tyre pressures. Pump them up a tad,

then send him straight back out again.

Tufty: He's in the idts, I've pumped
them up. I've added Some fuel, and he's

off again. Hey, look at him go!

Frank: That's very good. Tell him Co

disregard tyre wear, we might squeeze

an extra couple of laps out of him.

Chapter Five:

Theitace Continues...
Tufty: Mika's iiuproved his grid place by

one even though he didn't actually

seem to finish qualifying. And Pantze is

up to the 19th spot. A twu-siop race for

both of them?

Frank: Yes. Bring in the tinn on 22 aad

4i. :md Pant?e on 24 and 40. Start the

race, and speed n up aliii. (Time passes/

Tufty: (lap lHj llm. Pant/.e's gone crap.

Frank; (Lap 25) And now the Finn's car

has broken down. Damn That's almost

as annoying as jilly Goolden. Quit the

race. I want to go home.

(Left) The lop lliree

dnvers and, gosh, nors

of my cars are there.

Shucks.

(Right) Merchandise?

Bloody hell, they thin It

otBveryttiing aoi\'\

they?

I

Tech specs
Memory: 8Mb

Processor: 486DX/33

iSraphfcKSVGA

Sound: Ail Windows compatible sound t^rds

Controls: Mouse

Note: Requires Windows 3.0 or above

Chapter Six: Back At The
Williams/IVrrell HQ...

Frank: Chocl; my mail. (Click) Hnunm,
the Finn's breakdown was due to a

spare part failure. Give the contract to

KwikPit. Blimey, the FIA have stnt us a

cheque... one of our chaps tinished 14th.

Not bad. Go and see about potential

sponsors. Yes! Give ZVM the expensive ''

upper helmet position. Cut the Finn's

wages again: that'll teach him to come
from such a ridiculous country. (He

carries on like this for a trillion years;

Williams/Tyrrell eventually go bust after

the sevcnih race of the season. Tufty

has clicked on 289000 icons,)

Epilogue...
For the die-hard Fl nut, Gronri Prix

SimuJator is obviously the bees' knees

(not that there's much competition].

It's a tad fiddly, Che learning curve's a

bit of a bastard, the manual's not much
help, but hey! - all part of the fun, non?

I'll leave you wdth an uninttntiunally

hilarious coverline from Grand IVw

Simiilo tor's in-game t"l NEWS magazine...

"Taki Inoue Dominates!" Yeah, right.

And I'm the president of Fiji. Z

Score

The best Grand

Management sim available...

er, but it's also the only one.

Price: E44.99 Release Date: December

Publisher: MicroProse Tel: 01 454 326532
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Paul Presley once found a peculiar stone In

a graveyard that he's kept hold of ever

since. He didn't throw it away because he

he knew that one day it would provide a

poor play on words for this very review.

How's that for foresight?

¥OL'R IMAGINATION. IHAT's WHAl' I

wzint you to experiment with

today, my little cherry blossoms,

I'd like you to dose your eyes

(preferably after i-eading the rest of this

paragraph], take sevei'al deep breaths,

think hard and piclure the scene at the

offices of hiterplay some two years ago.

I imagine it went something like this;

Came Designer: Sir, sic! I've got this idea

for a game!

Bosk Quiet, Jenkins, I'm playing this

father fabbo Eye OfThe Beholder.

BO; That's jusi it sir, it's likt- E>^'0/The

flehtiJdiT only much, much better.

Bosk Better, Jenkins?

CO: Better graphics, better controls,

better storyline. Just better, sir.

Bosk Righto Jenkins, you've got me
interested,,.

And so it went. Of course this being

America, the designer's name was

probably Jim-Bob or something, but

you get the clrift., Man thinks up game,

Man pitches game, Man gets contract to

design game. It's the age-old story, Now
then, think on after a year has passed:

Game De^ner: You culled, sir?

Boss; You've changed your name,

Jim-Bob,

GO: Yes, sir, Tlie previous one didn't fii

I
with the theatrical narration.

Bosk I see. How's the game coming on?

(Above) Whal? You're

calling me ugly?

(Belowl The hl-res

graphics make up (or

Ihe Docaslonally

repetllive gameplay.

ED; Very well, sir, I'm glad to say it's

almost half-finished,

flosKlt'sJust that, well, there's ihis

Dnom thing,

CD: Urn, yes sir,

floss,' And it's rather good, Tall.

CD; Just a pa.ssing fancy sir. Nothing to

worry about. The tlick-screen game will

never die.

Boss.' As long as you're sure Jenk..,

Jim-Bob.

And so exits the designer, a little less

sure of himself than before.

Docm won't stick, surely? It's

^shareware after all, and those

games never last long. Of

course there was that Ultimo

Underworid thing... Anyhow,

"another year passes.

DiiiJni has become so

. ludicrously huge it's

gOW a genre and a

tmndred other

Rames have all

ried to rip it of]

he designer
.__

&rd the

IJOSS

mt'L'[

once more (perhaps under a bridge or

in a park|:

Game Oes^rn^n Finished, sir. You can go

to ihe press with it now, sir.

Boss; They'll crucify us, won't they

Jim-Bob?

GD: Probably sir.

Boss: You said Doom wouldn't last. That

flick-screen games would never die.

GB: Heh, jusl goes to show, eh sir?

Boss: It jusl goes to show. Goes to

show,

CD.' Sir? ^jMn.
Boss: Someone's for the

chop. Jim-Bob.

CD; Yes, sir.

Boss: You or me,

in fact.

CD: Yes sir.

N:ai*lifr\
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strolling alongj singing
this song, side by side

Orii; ot till? betli;r aspocls ol Slnnnkeep is llic niiilti-nliiLtactiir

n:irrv- A^; yiiJ Ituiidle through lliu nainc you'll occjisioiuilly pick up

;in ;iMy, a tuiiort a friRliii and a coiihcliiiite. Normally in gamos nl

lliiK ilk, mis would iiiiian you'd Have lo slarl tniUralhiifl evoryono.

d^ticliug ail things like wherB they stand, how Ihuy light and who.

Not MO. Stonekccp lias :i clevHr little coiiipulet conlfDllGr tunning

Uie uUiei characlets so tiial while you'r<: busy slashing al llie

gnhlin to your right iwilli your sword, your dwatven chum is busy

hatkiny away al the our on IliB lott with his axK, and you don'l

have to wuiry abciil him. Thty also havR a hahil of ctiaiiqiiiii

laches It uijcnssary, allliuugh I lounil that chucking au oinlosivH

Mask ul burning nd al a hapless goblin that was iiiiiniiiq aw:iy

scared to be n toudi on Ihe overkill side ol lliings. Still, you have

to adniite his passion.

. •-^.

-C^. --.-

rV Tecti specs

« I remember them
Of t'our.se you do. Dungeon Master ft tried

to reawaken the slumbering giant a

while back, only to fail at the hands of

the DoDi]i ail-tonqutTing chaiiisaw. Now
Stonekfep is giving it another shot and,

aithough it certainly looks impressive,

plays fairly well and is generally pretty

okay, there's always this constant

nagging doubt ar the back of your mind

that says, "Wliat are you doing? Tliis is a

flick-screen game. They went out years

ago. Stop it at once", And it just means

that no matter how good it may be,

SIoiii^l^Ci'P will (ilwiiys look and feel elated.

Til at said, its favourable points are

that it has a nice, easy to handlf control

method, tliere's a wide variety of levels

to keep you interested, and there's a

thoughtful experience system allowing

your character(5] lo become more sldlled

with their weapons the more they

use them. On the minus side it'i flick-

screen, the levels are laid out with the

usual wandering monster routines that

1 find incredibly annoying (there's none

(Above right) Tha

aclion in some ot

the later levels is

literally sxplosivs.

(Below left) This dude

looks a bit serious.

Must bs near the

end ef the level.

(Below tight) Tha

graphics for the

gory bits are

Irlahtaningiy reaiistc.

Memory: BMb

Processor 486DX

Hard bisk Space: SOMb

Graphicsi i/GA

Sound: All major sound cards

Controls: Keyboard, mouse

of the clever social interaction between

races and intricate storylines that were

shcnvii in the Llllimn UniltrworiiJ series

for exaniplel. it's flick-screen, there's no

easy way to identify certain objects -

you have to wade through an intermin-

able journal to identify things when
you could so easily have just put them

over an 'eye' icon or something, it'.s

flick-screen (Yuu may have mentloneil this

aireody - £((.). the stock graphic sources,

while nice enough in themselves, soon

become very repetitive indeed and last

but not least, it's flick-screen (i thfiik

you're otees.seil - FA.).

Stoneybridglng the gap
So now you're Familiar wiih the prob-

lem I have with Stoneteep - and it's one

that you're going to have to make your

own decision on. Some ofyou may still

hanker after those halcyon days of 1993.

before BFGs, before plasma guns, before

Macca, but for most of us Stonelieep is a

step backwards rather than a safe middle

ground. Not only is the style of play old,

but the internal workings, the very

gameplay if you will, is equally past it.

Simple puzzles, monsters and mazes no

longer do it for us. While the game was

being designed. Interplay should have

taken a good look at what was happen-

ing in the world of games, taken note

of the subtleties, the intricacies that

other titles showed, and come up with

something over and above that which

Eye Of The Bfholder was delivering all that

time ago. Stonskeqi is a case ofgloss but

no substance. Packaging but no innards.

Taggart but no Mark McManiis, So why
can 1 smell a sequel on Ihe horizon? Z

Score

Welirn^s better than £ye Of

ne Beholder...

Price: £44.99 Release Date: Out now

Publisher: Inleiplav Tel: D1235 821666

G4rEW4r2000
"Ypit'-i s<" " /'Jcii' i^r ^^r^' /'\int\t!'.
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RAH-66 Comanche attack

helicopter-Air to Air combaj

Submarine vs Destroyer

naval warfare

triDrmabai plfraiB itrrilD la: Novalngic. UbHihI HniEe, NorEli Fload, Lordnn til QDP Dr mif NovaloglcS Wei Paflfr. htlpy/WHw.iio^Dflic.cDni

I, Wolfpack, Aririored Fisl and Ihe Novalagic fa^o aie l^e IradsinErks af hDvalngJc Inc.

A^i 1^ a raqislered iTatfemdrk Dl tlectiDnid Arlt.

Command multiple

tanks over 3-D terrain

LJiWribuled by

tibCTflUNEt Arts"
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Sud: bBQ Hdg: 121 flll: JIU UU. 27

IT
WAS EARLY IN TIIH MORNLNCi CN AN

internal flLgllt from Moscow to

Irkutsk that I saw my first Flanker.

Of course, I'd seen the news footage

of the big fighter wowing the crowds al

Parnborough, but this was different -

this was a teyl squadron aircraft flying

a real operational mission. It was so

close that I could see the real warshots

on the wing pylons, and, gentle reader,

I don't mind admitting that I was more

than just a little uncomfortable. After

all, here was clie most lethal warplane

in the world about loo feet away from

an elderly Aeroflot 70154. and even

though I liad tlown the same sort of

mock intercept myself it was a funny

feeling to be on the receiving end.

Needless to say, the Russian pilot was

totally professional. He kept a safe

distance and noticeably failed to shoot

us down. The rest of the journey was

pretty uneventful by comparison, but

that one incident has. not surprisingly,

stayed with me for a long time.

The Sukhoi Su27 Hanker is a large

twin-engined air superiority fighter,

very similar in concept to the F-is Eagle.

Opinions are divided as to its looks, but

I consider it to be one of the most

beautiful aeroplanes ever made, up

there with Concorde and the Spitfire

IX. It was designed to tackle any threat,

high or low, slow or fast, at long range

and with minimum fuss. It was also

designed to be able to at least hold its

own in a dogfight, and as a result was

the first Russian aircraft to be

inherently unstable. That means that

it's only Che willpower of the pilot,

combined with a major chunk of

computer, which keeps the thing

pointed where it should be, and that

means a seriously manoeuvrable

aeroplane. Just tor good measure, the

chaps at Sukhni made sure that the

Flanker could service ground or sea

targets just as easily as airborne ones,

thus Idlling off the future prospects of

that other airship favourite, the MiGZ9.

|By the way. Flanker is actually a nato

code name for the aircraft, being easier

to say and remember than Su27.| The

Russians stick to numbers, although

unofficially the aircraft is known as

'Zliuravlik' (Crane) by its crews. Tliere, a

piece of aviation trivia to file away. Who
says this magazine isn't educational?

Enough of this nonsensa
What about the game?
Okay, you asked for it. I'll say this now
so as to avoid wasting your lime. If

you're looking for a lightweight 'hop

in and pole around the sky in a bit of

Russian kit' type product, turn the page.

This is not - repeat not - tor you. If you

get excited by the prospect of flying the

beacons from Miami to Vancouver in

(Right) All of tno graunil

base nbJGCts look and

betiave just like the

raal thing. They may

look simplistic - Out

they're accLiole.

(Fat riglit) Tlie amount

tmililaiy hardwate

knocking arounil in this

gams is really guile

staggering,

64ZONE
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your Cessna, you won't even take your
anorak uff for this. If, on the other

hand, your candle is lit by dose, intense

dogfighling, precision surface attaclts, a

real-lime campaign and certainly the

niosl accurate flight model anywhere.

This will make your eyes light up,

Adtnittedly the graphics aren't really

Ihal hot, and the world area is pretty

liny, but that's it. There won't be any
other criticisms in this review, because

1 can find none to make.

The flight model is perfect, and there

are luckily none of the totally pointless

gimmicks which other simulators Itnd

to bring to the party. This means no

video sequeiices: no gorgeous rendered

graphic inti'o: no digitised actors. In

fact, nothing apart from a cracking

good simulator of a really exciting

1 aeroplane. Actually, 1 am deceiving

iiiysflf slightly, because this game docs

have a major disadvantage - where is

the multi-player facility? Wllen will

companies realise that while playing

with yourself can be an amusing
diversion, playing with someone else

is what we were made for?

What's so great, then?
So, what do you get for your forty-five

quid? Well, there's no sign of skilfully

acted sequences using dialogue from

the Inspector Clouseau school of

linguistics, no massive rendered intro

ic(|uence showing the subject aircraft

disassembling all manner of enemies,

no intermission cut-scenes of dead and

dying Flankers or formation victory

roils. 1 guess by now you've probably got

the picture. Wliat do you get? You get

exactly wbat it says on the box: a full

spec maximum realism flight simtilator

based on an unusual aeroplane. You get

an enemy who is at least as smart as

you and learns from what you do. And
you get a scenario which is a little too

close to reality. The guys who designed

this know their subject: they're Russian,

you see, and as such are pretty well in

tune with what goes on in the area. You

also get a decent product which doesn't

need a Ninja PC to avoid jerkovision.

Being Russian, the team wrote for the

equipment available to them, which

means that the game should still run

quite happily on a 386 with ega, though

obviously you get more detail and

prettier graphics with vga and a 486.

You even get the chance to fly for 'The

Russian Knights' (the equivalent of The

Red Arrows) in an aircraft painted right

and fitted with smoke generators, as

well as the more usual combat sorties.

Flying the sucker
Eelifve me when 1 say that this is really

rather good. Okay then let me put this

into perspective: I'aican 3 is generally

regarded by aficionados as the bench-

mark agaiiist which to compare other

combat flight simulators. Tornado has

the edge in realism, but falls down in

In Perspective

playabilily and fun factor Flonker makes
Fuk-nii look like a Sega game. To back up
such a claim. I know for a fact that the

f16 can be a bit of a bitch at times: she

will spin, suffer high speed stalls, buffet

and do all sorts of unpleasant things if

you treat her wrong. Will thai happen
in Falcon J! Will it heck. Even with

everything on maxo realism, things just

don't go pear-shaped like they should,

flunkiT gives you high and low speed

spins, namuouls, buffet, compressor

and high speed stalls, you name it. You

eveji get equipment failtircs, if you wish

to include them, and the weather can

be programmed in as well. This is a

heavyweight product, make no mistake

about it. In fact, this is probably (be

new benchmark for folk who get off

ILeTt} The cockpit, like

evetylhing else, is a

sett of naff pale blue

colour and everything

15 wrllten in Russian,

Very useful.

(Left) AltliDitgh in

Iheorv it may sound

like a naff idea, the

winglip trails give

you a tremendDua

impression of speed.

I ZONGes
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flying combat sims [extcpl for the lack

of networking, ofcoursc|.

So there you are. sitting on the piano

keys at the end of runway 27. You take a

look outside to set everything where il

should be; the surveillance radar turn-

ing on its masi, the c:ca radar nodding

up and down, just as normal. Hang

around long enough and a gru guard

will probably come past with his dog.

This is reality with a capital R, although

the graphics arc still a bit second

generation. Push the throttle and see

everything butnp about as you gain

speed. At about 50km you forget that

this is jtist on a pt and actually feel the

bumps ill the runway, asokm and you

gently pull back to get airborne; you

feel the clunk as the wheels retract. You

are in the cockpit of an Su37, and the

sky is your playground, I'll swear that

you can feel the thrust pushing you

back in your seat. As you climb out.

waggle the stick around to see what

happens and you'll find that you get

none of the computer jet responses of

(Above) Why t<a those

bulldinos look like lots

Dt cereal packets all

lined up on a snooker

table? Oh. they'ie

houses... oh. yeah,

right.

les.ser simulators - instead you get the

progressive response of a real aeroplane.

Switch to the outside view, kill the

burners and pull back hard and you'll

see the stabilators turn and the vapour

stream off the wing root extensions.

You'll also sec the way the aircraft

pushes widf in violent manoeuvres, just

like the real thing. Do this too hard and

you'll set Ihe high speed stall develop,

followed by a spin. Gentle people. Ibis

is a serious simulator, and deserves to

be treated as such.

LHe beyond flight models
Yes, there is more to this product than a

fancy flight model, although that is the

crux of the whole thing really. There are

loads of pre-generated one-off missions,

ranging from free flight and training

through CO full-blown unlimited

warfare, as well as the opportunity to

fly acrobatics with Anatoly Kvotcher,

possibly the best jet display pilot ever.

Better still there is a detailed and fairly

intense campaign option. The story

behind tilis is the desire of the Russian

government to reclaim Ukraine from

the Ukrainian government - or at least,

that's it in a nutshell. You can be

Russian and fly against similar kit to

your own, flown by similar pilots with

similar training. It all gets pretty hairy.

Throw in UN observation flights who

will respond with maximum force if

you even lock them up, and the whole

lot becomes very exciting indeed [you'll

get used to the rather ncal ejecrtion

sequence quite quickly, I'm afraid).

The real icing on the cake is the

facility to design your own missions,

combat or otherwise, from scratch and

save them for future use. You can also

record your performance for post

mortem if you so wish.

No frills then?
Well, that depends on how you define

frills. Certainly, there are a vast number
|

of really neat touches which set this

apart from other simulators of this

genre, tor a start, the cockpit is in

Russian -all of it (but don't worry,

numbers are the same, and the manual

explains where everything is). But Ihe

HUD, weapons the symbols, everything

is in Cyrillic script, and damn fine it

66ZQNE
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looks too.

You get the

normal

padlock

view of a

locked

target, with

or without the

helmet-mounted

sight, and you

get all the

added benefits of

using that with

latest generation

missiles. In case you

weren't aware, that

means that you can lock

up the enemy when he isn't

even in front ofyou, and

engage him way outside normal

firing parameters. Of course, you also

get the IRST system known and loved by

MiG29 pilots, which means a bvr lock

without the other guy even knowing
you are there.

None of this is particularly different

though, although it is better executed

than most of its rivals. What really sets

this apart is the level of detail to which

the project team must have gone to gel

things so right. There is a table of

essential and non essentia! parts which

(Below) Even the sill QS

are modelled pretty

accurately. Again, no

teirturemaps, butwlio

camg?

So don't sit on the fence,
what do you reckon?

Well, the lack of ;i network or even

serial link multi-play facility is a dis-

appointment, and will ultimately

affect the long-term appeal of

the product. Despite thai,

though, this is at least as good a flight

sim as Flight Unlimited, and you get to

shoot at things too. The graphics are

nothing to write home about, and to be

honest ifyou were raised on a diet of

SItifce CimimuniitT, fleet Defender and TFX,

you will be unimpressed by the visuals.

But 1 urge you... no. 1 implore you - get

in and fly the sucker. Ifyou have any

soul whatsoever, inside a minute yoti

will be won over by the sheer brilliance

of the flight model and the aircraft

dynamics. Ifyou're into real simulation,

this has to be the one for you. If you
want action, love flight sims but only

have a lower spec PC, this will be fine.

If you want to run Windows 95 [and

indeed, why not?] this works a treat

Bottom line? Buy it and read the

manual, then just enjoy it for what it

is. You will no( be disappointed. I

Version reviewed: Windows 95

Momory: 8Mb

Processor 4860X2/66

Hard Disk Space: SUb

Graphics: SV(5A (VESA/PCI recommended)

Souod: All Windows 95 sound cards

Centrals: Joystick, keyboard, mouse

Score

Add a itg^orit and I'lr give

Ita top score of 100.

At least.

Price: £44.99 Release Date: Ojt now

Publisher: Mirdscape

Tel; 01444 246333

Y/m \.i y.'fl n Ir.cid !i\ !l\t I'tlU'l'--
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DefBiHfBr: Tlie greatest

shoDl 'em up aver - il

Viiill neuet be beaten.

ttobotroa 20B4: One el

ttie (aslesl shoot 'em

ups around. Single

screen, really simple

graphics. The arcade

machine had live

joysticks: ona tor

moving and ona tor

your gun.

SbirgttB: Oehnder 2:

The second greatest

ahool 'em up ot all time.

n scrolls, n has leads ol

features, it's ma]or

league spooge-northy.

(Bottom row, left to

right)

Joatt Ona of the besl

two-player games

available. Single screen

again, you sil on e

(lying ostrich thing and

jump on people's

heads. Top stuff.

SuDMss: Weird. Set

in a sink, you move

around picking things

up. The worst graphics

f the bunch but

remarkably playable.

Slalstar. A scrolling

ssterolds thing. In

colour. More than just

shooting, you have to

collect crystals ss well.

ArcacKTCIassic
Remember

the good ol'

days? When
men were

real men,

women were

real women
and games
were real

games?

John

Davison

does, and

Is dead

excited

about the

new CD

from GTi.

HH.
THE GOOD OL' DAYS... CHARACTER

graphics, weird gurgly snund

effetti ;ind ganieplay from sod's

very own genitals. Sod your

texture-mappfd-polygons and poncey

Gouraud shading, the early 'SOs were

where it's at for blasting small, oddly

shaped, brightly coloured character

graphics into sparkly smithereens.

Arruiie ausslcs from GT Interactive is a

celebration of some of the fmcst games

from this golden age. l-eaturing six

different Williams arcade machines,

this is possibly one of the most playable

'retro' games packages around. Unlike

producl.'i such as Microsoft's ArruiJi.',

Arcadia Qassics has been produced using

a very different approach. Rather than

just coding something vei-y close to the

original, the chaps at Williams have

produced an arcade machine emtilator

and simply taken all of the original

arcade code and stuck it on the en.

So whaddya get?J(>iisl [cue (umiilt-

nous applaiiscl, Rubbles [cue slight

indifference but mild interest), Slniswr

(cue look of bewildermcn I lollowed by

surprise that you actually remember it).

Roliotron 20S4 (cue intense jumping up

and down), Sturgctc: De/enriei-2(aie

intense spooging), and finally - wait for

it - Defender [cue the biggest puddle of

spooge you have ever seen in yoiu' entire

life, complete with fireworks, grunting,

groaning and much pleasure!. What

more could you want, elt? Okay, you

may not know them all, but from the

reaction it's gathered here, the £29.99

asking price is worthy of Defender alone.

This really is an excellent package

and of all of the 'retro" packs, I would

imagine that this would be the most

popular. Forget your Atari VCS Windows

95 nonsense, this is the thing to have.

Obviously it's going to appeal to people

who were actually playing these things

back in 1985 or whatever, but there are

a lot of us about, "It's so bloody hard!"

seems to be the one thing that everyone

Tech specs

acknowledges. Yeah, yeah, the graphics

look awful on absolutely all of them,

but it's the gaineplay that counts, jouil

is still one of the best two-player games

around. It looks naff but sitting on an

ostrich and jumping on people's heads

is just incredibly satisfying! Z

Memoryt 4Mb

PnMessor 386 and above

Hard Disk Spaca: 4Mb

Graphics: VGA

Sound: All major sound cards

CanlrDls: Keyboard, JoysUck, gamepad

Worthwhile for an arcade-

perfect version of Defender.

Price: £29.39 Release Date: Out now

Publislier: GT Interactive

Tel: 0171-258 3791
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future on a que^t to prove your innocence- Buried In Time 1^ a stunningly realised, smoothly animated,
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Forget Vlrliml. YQu'rd looking at

Pro-Pinball, the most up-to-tlic-niinute,

realistic computer pinball game tliBfe is.

Realistic flippers, realislii; ramps, loops,

orbits, targBts, sink liolos, lights - anil of

course, realistic balls.

MQuld-breakiiig, slatc-iif-thfi-art Silicon

Graphics tednology brings you multiple

viewing angles plus a super-high resolutian

or up to 1024 X M ruufiing at 6Q frames

per secniKl. (Tech-spcak for the best

graphics in a game ever.)

Scrolling? With Pro-Pinball, it's history.

Vou see AtL of the action ALL of the

time - pretty tianily when you're playing

six balls simnltaneously, all shooting

arniiiiil the table Just as nature intendeil.

M with twenty great souniitracks,

interactive speech, genuine mechanical

sound effects plus a host of play nioitiis

and hidden features, the reality is this:

Pinball novices will be just as

spellbound as ^rvir\ir^
pieball wizards. ^. ' .rr. . ,^
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so YOU WANT TO LEARN WHAT IT'S LIKE TO BE ON
THE AMERICA'S MOST ELITE CRIME FIGHTING FORCE

YOU'RE DEAD.

WANT TO TRY AGAIN ?

DARYL F. GATES'
POLICE Q U E S T'»

M
Hey, sorry. But had you paid attention to your training, you might still be alive. Welcome to Daryl Gates' Police Quest ' : SWAT".

Themost realistic simulation of the SWAT experience ever created. Developed with Daryl F. Gates, originator of the SWAT concept,

this new multiple CD set puts you right in the middle of the high-stress, zero tolerance world of the SWAT team. You will get intensii

training in teamwork, weapons and tactics. You'll be tested in multiple scenarios where your career will ride on life or death

£^ split-second decisions. Make the right decisions and you get promoted to Element Leader in the platoon.

wKBt- Make the wrong one and your mother could get a nice, heartfelt letter of sympathy from your supervisor.

A$ a ciacli m't:sman, you aiexmei trflh a sighl-equjpped Roliar M.

4^S I E R R A"
inlei p whM of giippingly realislic assaull sceiarios.

Please ask for our free catalogue. Quoting : SWAT. SIERRA On-Une Lid, 4 Brewery Courl, Tfieale, Reading, Berksfiire RG7 5AJ
Tel.: (01734) 303 171 Fax: (01734) 303 362
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Sensible
It's soccer. It features teams

from all over the world. And
It's from Sensible Software.

Patrick McCartIi' perfects the

sensible introduction.H H H H H ^^ ^m ^^^ sensible introduction.

World Of Soccer
"..j^nii it came lo puss ihat on Ihs seventh

I

day Cod didst look abovl Mm at the cmply

lands and didsi say unio himself: Let There

I Be Sens:. And lol There camesi unio the ]and

a creature (has waih like no other, almost

a veritable god itself. And it wath called

Sens! Bui-Soqqa. And there wath rejoicing

among the underclasses, who didjt vrorship

it, yea, though it were a chick with huge

breast implanis or something. And Ihere

I
walh weeping among rival soflwore

companies. And shares (ti Joystick companies

Ididsistyroclfel..."

Dawwen; II, »i, 23-29;

The Book of Sens!

It's
over a year ago that we ban a

Blueprint on Sensible World Of Soccer.

Just think how much has happened

in the world in the interim; our

I glorious Prime Minister resigned for a

few days ; the French decided to re-design

the gene pool in the South Pacifit; and

Gary Neville mysteriously became a

better player than Rob Jones; while the

sweeping lide of mighQ' world events

ebbed and flowed, while old people in

local newspapers 'fell asleep' and were

replaced by 'little ones', while all our

lives were enriched no end by the

coming of the TV adaptation of Pride

And Prejudice, tlie finest minds at Sensi-

ble Software were busily working,

working, working, on the PC version of

I their finest creation.

And now it's here, and it's exactly

I

the .sodding same as the Amiga version.

Well, all right,., they've added some

animated cut scenes. Obidously, we'd

much rather they spent time and

Tech specs
Memory: 4Mb

Processor: 386DX

Hard Disk Space: Minimal

Graphics: VGA

Sound: All major sound cards

Controls: Joystick

money doing this than expending

any effort on improving the game,

and they've made a very wise decision.

And the matches have 'commentary' - a

collection of intermittently bellowed

cliches that do nothing for the game
whatsoever. All the latest major football

releases, both arcade and management,

have featured commentary by famous

commentators that adds something to

the atmosphere. Sensible has done it

on the cheap, and badly.

But other than that, it's the same

game: there's a player-manager career

option, with teams from virtually every

league in the world. Unfortunately you

can only play it in single player mode.

In multi-player mode, all the previous

versions' competitions arc back, with

European Championships, World Cups,

etc, and customisable leagues and cups

which allow you to conibi:ie teams fi'om

anywhere in the world.

(Beloiu ietti The team

sel-up screen is uety

comprehensive and

allows you to flavelop

delailed tactics and

set plays.

(Below) Look tamlllar?

The only real

'improuement' here is

a rotating 'S' In the

cornet of the scteen

and the cutesy crowd.

lUIUIIIIMMIIIIIIH

Big deal. There are three main

problems with the game: the good

teams are far loo fast, it looks crap

nowadays and the management side is

token, to say the least. You can design

formations and trade players, but it's

hardly Qiampiniiship Maniiger. We can

forget the once-cherished idea of the

perfect combination of management
and arcade game. It'll never work. And
Sensible Soccer itself has had its day.

This is a one-year-old game, which was

surviving on its gamcplay even then.

It's been superseded, Z

"..And Cod didst see thai the one who

wath called Sensi had been spilling his seed

upon the ground /or /ar too long, "Hey,

tosser," spaketh the Lord, "Stop wunklng

around and do ioniclhing worthwhile."

But the creature didst merely iuugh a

hideous laugh ond speed up a bit. So the

Lard banished 11 1,0 the land ofFondly

Remembered Gumes. Then didst he snatch

from (IS greasy grasp the Magickai Ankh

0/ Splendid Footbuli Software, and gave it

to someone else,,."

Dawwen-.lll, vll, 12-19;

The Book ol Actua

Score

Price: £39,99 Release Date: Out now

Publisher: Warner Inleractlue

Tel: 0171-391 1318

GArE^m'2000
"Ym vt' ^A}liiffiritiit'\ ll\t' linii'ie-'

"
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Patrick

McCarthy

and Actua

Soccer.

One's very

good at

what it

does. Can

you guess

wiiich one?

(Hight) The motion

captured players botti

look and mavs quite

superbly. It's pretty

quick too, even In

hl-res mocte.

(Below) At last

-

3 game with an

intelllgenl conlrQl

system. When the

arrow fashes vou'te In

range to shoot, when

It's square you can

Sfliiare it Into the box,

and when it's a star

you can do a first touch

move. Simple and

eHectiue, A good thing,

(Right) There are eight

different preset camera

angles, but you can

basically move the

'camera' viherever you

like- especially good

for replays. This is a

very saod thing.

iUrtua.Spccei:

IT
SEEMS LIKE IT WAS ONLY Yl'STt;KDAV

ihut Andy Cole was [lie one centre

forward that Terry Venables simply

liad to pick for the England team.

Now, just a few short months later, it's

Les Ferdinand. Which seems to indicate

that all you have to do is join the much-

hyped Geordie funsters to become the

best centre forward in the land, and

have the press howling on your behalf.

Similarly, it seems like only yesterday

that themajority of thf tomptlli.T

games press wtrc howling about liow

the cross-forma I advent of FIFA Sm-cer

was only slightly less world-shattering

an event than the second coming of the

Messiah. And yet this year, nobody

seems to give a stuff about the latest

version of FIFA. One reason for this is

fntenmil (mill Supei'stiVi' Soccer, a game on

the SNbS which pissed all over the first

version of FIFA, and which has just been

released in a Deluxe, mega ninja bastard

version that makes it the finest football

game on the planet bar none and wraps

up the console market, in one fell swoop

consigning every other console football

game to oblivion (a town in Ecuador).

In the PC area, though, for all the

fuss generated by some of the games

released over the last year or so, there

was still very Utile choice: Sensible Soccer,

with lis occasionally dodgy scrolling, its

distinctly retro graphics but simple and

appealing gameplay, or FIFA, with its

lush visuals, scrolling that simply

couldn't keep up with the action and

players who took your input, via the

control device, as a starting point for

negotiation rather than an absolute

command. But now, finally, the PC has a

decent football game to call its o\vn -

and Artiia Soccer is that game.

Tech specs
Memory: 4Mli (BMb fat cammentaryj

ProcessoR 486DX

Hard Disk Space: 21l^b (minimum)

Graphics: VGAi SVGA

Sound: SoundBlaster and compatibles

Controls: Keyboard, mouse, joystick

Excited gasps
Well, ihei'e's no point in dragging the

Ihing out, is there? Arhiii Soccer is the

best football game currently available

on the PC That's that, really. You don't

even have to bother reading the rest of

this review if you don't want to.

Details, details
There's no one thing that makes it the

best - it's a combination of factors. The

graphics ai'e good and the pitch swirls

about to smoothly frame the action as

you play, thanks to more cameras than

the average outside broadcast unit. They

don't blow your mind, they just do the

job very well. The outfield players are

based on motion-captured animations

of Andy Sinton (don't let the idea of

playing with teams made up of Frank

SIdnner lookalikes put you off) and

Graham Hyde (which explains some of

the tackles] while the goalkeepers are

based on Chris Woods. (Insert your own
Chris Woods joke here - tty something

along the Unes of them never coming

off the line, or letting in last minute

goals in Cup Finals, or something like

74ZgHE
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that.) obviously, they had to get Messrs

Sinton and Hyde to pretend they know

what to do after scoring a goal for the

celebration scenes, which is why they

don't quite have the ring of authenticity.

Anyway, there are stacks nf pre-set

camera angles, including a good old

isometric view, for you to watch the

game from, some of which move auto-

matically to frame the action. Most of

them can also be adjusted up and down

or zoomed in or out with the keypad. If

none of these are quite right for you,

however, there's also a very handy

customisable one. When you combine

the available camera angles with home
stadia that differ from team to team,

pitches that look different according to

the weather conditions, and even a

proper sky for you to gaze at during

moments of solitary reverie, you can see

that there are no problems on the

graphics front,

Barry Davies: England's
Number One
The sound is equally good. First of all

there's the commentary, provided by

the admirable Barry Davies. There are

those who prefer John Motson, but then

there are also people who like to btiy

their clothes in their local Woolworths

and drink Carling Black Label. The

majority of right-thinking people agroc

that Mr Davies is far and away the best

coilinientator in the country - if

nothing else, at least you get an opinion

from him from time to time, and he

(Lett) Players tend to

move into space well,

mark ttie a p position,

gel Into tlie bet and so

on, wliicli means you're

encouraged to pass the

Call, USB your wingers

and develop stime kind

of tactics.

You can also maMetwo

kinds ot tackle -stick

ycur bcot in ci an all

out Eliding tackle, Put

lime itriglitotyoumay

see red. And wlien

receiving Icng passes

yeu need to control the

ball Oefore you do

anything virlth it -Tony

Adams take note.

The network

option

lacllrty tor 20 Ituman

conlroi of a player eai

always controlled aulomatically). This is,

frankly, nothing short of a licence for

petty vindictive ness, an invitation to

mayhem and a complete laugh. It's

entirely up to you whether or not yeu

want to play 'properly', slaying in ^

position and waiting for a decent paasi

or just pile into a general free-far-all and

turn it into the computer equivalent of

The Wall Game. And it's guaranteed to

bring back those childhood insecurities,

either wondering wtiether ot not you'll

be picked last, or how you're going to

avoid picking the kid with the limp and

ttie patch ever one eyeglass on his

spectacles without hurting his feelings.

Get your seats out for

the lads

^-^-^---ftha^

*? * —i**"

:->-

6 hi^- -

Each stadium in the game has ils own layout, with different

arrangements of seating and tiers. Some even have rows of empty

seats. Presumably the two teams involved don't have the pulling

power to get those fans through the gales, despite shewing

pornographic films of Jennifer Ehle and the puppy from the Andrew

advert at half-time. What the sladia all share, though, is a bloody

great video wall in one comer of the ground, placed there

especially to show any controversial match incidents again and

again until the crowd are driven into a frenzy at the injustice of it

ail, storm the pilch, and shoot the oftending referee in the head

wilh a revolver, in scenes that hark back to the worst excesses of

the Vietnam war. This doesn't happen very often, though. Anyway,

here we can see the magnificent Priestfield Stadium, home of the

mighty Gills, in all its glory. II you put your ear close to the page

you should just about be able to hear the crowd indulging in a spot

of community smging. You should find that the song in question is

the Iraditional 'Who's the bastard in the black?'.

ZDNE75
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(Above) Each player has

their own slats and is

Indivfdualtv raled (as Is

each team). NaVcnal

squads are pretty

accurate- le choose

Spain if you're rublilsh,

England if you feel like

a challenge.

(Almve right] The goal

keepers are a bit crap,

but that aoes mean you

can score some pretty

spectacular goals.

doesn't suck up lo the big clubs.

Needless to say, his commentary is

the best of any arcade game, and is

made more realistic for being slightly

less event-driven than most: you get

little whimsical asides and all-purpose

comments scattered between the

descriptions, which add a lot more

authenticity to it all. But I should just

mention the one little problem I found

with the commentary - when you

substitute someone in a game, you

don't expect to hear tlieir name again

in the commentary afterwards. Still, eh?

The crowd noises, too, are good and

go a long way to add that all important

element, atmosphere, Excitement builds

with the action and even really crap

shots draw a collective "Aaaaaaaaaghl"

of contempt. You can virtually hear

them burping up their pre-match beer,

chewing their cold, non-specific meat

pies :md sputtering their tepid Bovril up

their noses when you decide to drop

your virtual shorts and show them your

Harley Davidson tattoo. (Blimey.' It really

must bs bloudy good! - £d.|

Options
As far as the variety of gameplay goes,

Actua Soccer doesn't have as much to

offer as some games, with nothing but

national teams to choose from. Still, at

least they're comprised of real players.

There are league and Cup options, and

of course friendlies. The league offers a

fair degree of longevity, with the 44

teams being divided into three leagues

depending more or less on world

seedings (Brazil, Germany, Italy and the

like in League A. England in League B,

etc), with promotion and relegation at

the end of each season.

Imperfections
It isn't perfect, though. There are a tew

minor faults that need worldng on, and

hopeliilly the UL'Xt version (if there is

one) will do something about them.

Firstly, the computer selects the player

nearest the ball automatically for you.

This isn't an unheard-of control method
in a football game, but this particular

example needs a bit of work: it's very

frustrating when you want to make a

tackle and the control flicks back and

forth between two different players so

you can't commit yourselfwith either.

ControhU-Like

In cnnlrasl Id FIFA. vutiiKh has 3fi

diffcirnnt key or button -rninbi nations am)

virtually muds Ihe cnnihineri digital

dexterity nf a fonch lypisl and a bnrpisi

jiisl (0 get soireoiie In uiakn a pass,

Acliiii is conlrulled iiiilirt^lv witli various

combinations of jusi two biitlnns. Thai's

lint lo say that Ihe iinme's simpllslin:

using artful cniuliinahons nf fhR Iwn

buttons, voti can do everything from

riiiitiniy passRS and curved shots In

kicking laxi drivers' doors in and cniipinq

off v^ilh rhieks willi really, really long

fiiiijetnails. And unlike i^nnie games, il

aeliiallv eiicninages you lo piny in a

close-passing style that would pleasi^

even Clou g hie himself.

Tlieie's also a problem with the "first

time" facility. Basically, you can press a

button in advance of receiving the ball

and your player will hit a shot or pass

first time. Untbrtunately though, it's

not entirely unknown for a button press

intended for another player to 'carry

over' to the next one, causing them to

do something disastrous when you can

least afford them to. Ajid the goalies

never really seem comfortable with

shots that bounce on or about the six-

yard line, (Obviously they're big men
who seem to have trouble getting down
to the low ones, which is what happens

when you pick Chris Woods.] it's almost

like they're just too busy being well-

animated to move quickly enough to

make the save.

Still, musn't gnimble
But these things are but minor irritants

when compared to the fact that the PC

finally has a graphically strong, aurally

entertaining and very playable arcade

football game. No seriously, it has.

Honest. Try it and see if we're wrong. I

(Flight) Presentation is

top class - ttie rnenu

system is easy tc use.

the commentary is

brilliant, and even the

music (a kind of

Lightening Seeds np

off) is pretty lab.

WitlKfutdoubt the best

footie game on the PC to

date - a real FIFA beater.

Price: ETBA Release Date: Out now
Publisher Gremlin Intetactive

Tel: 01 112 753423

GArEWiy2ooo
L ll^l.'il I'J'.'r'riJ .VI .'/l( /
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Wathammcr looks scl In

become ihc hcf^l looking

siritcgy game ever."

PC Review

characters ind rules have been

reprodiicerf with near-perfecl

jcciiracy...iis siiinning looks and

basic accessibility should make

ii a sure fire hit."
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INt
OR TWO OF VOU - NOT MAtiY

more, admittedly - may well

have heard of a new games

platform called the PlayStation

And on that platform you might just

have heard of a game called Wipeout.

No? Well, that's probably because iC*s

quite an obscure game. I mean it's

not as ifyou could just walk into any

games shop in tbe country and see it

being played on big screens by hordes

of screaming brat?, or anything. It's

not even as if several million ofyou

are probably gagging to play this

'; game after seeing it on the PlayStation.

'; (Yes If Is - Eli.) Ah. 1 knewitwas some-

,
thing like Lh^ii.

;

Sconarto idert
';

It's 2052 AD, and the world's most

,
popular sport - more popular than the

;
Olympics and the World Cup, it says

here - is anti-gravity rating. Now, if this

', involved watching people running down

i
corridor'; in outer space trying to crap

; into a floating bucket, I might believe

"Why pout? Because

sometimes merely

sulking isn't enough,"

said Patrick McCarthy,

trying to get out off

making the tea again.

it, but anti-gravity racing withfloating

cars? Nah. Minority sport, i
Anyway, these ships have been

developed despite obstruction from

corrupt governments eager to push

expensive petrol at people, and anti-

gravity machines have become the

answer to everyone's travel prayers as

well as excellent ways to tear about at

dangerous speeds. To sum up then:

houery racing game, six tracks, four

types of craft; stuff to shoot at people,

bits on the track to speed you up. Blah

blah. Yackety yackety.

y

A

circuits
There me six citcults in all. When you load them, ynu'll see all sorts ol details abnul each nrie,

including three views (profile, plan and perspechue), the ciicuit length and maximum elevation,

end even what the surface is made of (a little ittelevani, given that you never actually loucli it).

Altima VII - Canada ^,_^
The tirs! track you'll use mi Cliamiiioiiship mode, and one ol Ine"

fast, sweeping curves and an annoyingly n

Harbonis V - Japan
Very countrysidey, with a surtace-niatle li urn

with small jumps and lots of snionlh curved

Terramax - Germany
Very lasl linck. wilh twii laige junips and ;l pcciilJnr section thafTo

01 was mice pari of a rollei coaster.

Korodera - Russia
Carbonic iron? A Inng Inirk. il's Ihe lirsl to offer you a choice of loules around snuiething, and

li.is a vcih^ii^iis 'U^ap nl lailli' Ihal, Ihn tiisl time you titop oti it, will have you in a lotal panic.

-USA
.he Ihinps start lo get a bU tricky have (as it they weren't already): SfiOj^ jumps,

.J'flark, scary twisting tunnels.
"'*

Iverstream - Greenland
I the nigtihii.iFO track, rt citciirl of ;vlilicin! crystal, its huBciy Iwishni) curves, massive uses and

^d plethora of alternative routes and sharp bmdUMWl've niivor gol nbove seventh place.
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Tech specshero's a Championship mode (race the

other seven pilots, get in the first three

Jo continue on each track) which, if Memory: 8Mb

I win, allows you to play at the '

Procasaor: 4B6DX2/66
harder level: or you can have oa^ff „^^ ntsk sp»ce: Minimai
races and time trials. -

[ Graphics: VGA

Control frOalK
i

So<>n<i: aII sounii cards

Let's get the moans out of the way, shall Controls: Joystick, [(eyboard, mouse, joypad

we? Basically, it's a bloody hard game

even at the easier of the two levels. For a

Stan, opposing computer-controlled

craft are extremely aggressive; they try

to block your passage (oo-er| by running

you into walls, pushing you off the

racing line and out of the way of the

power-up grids. And true to the

tradition

(Left) Suddenly, Trevot

rBmemberea he was

dying to go to the toilet,

(Below left) Shautdn't

there tie a road

surface around liere

somewhere?

(Below) Tracks, and

people radnQon Ihem.

of all driving games, when they hit you,

you stall or spin upside down, while

they whizz away unharmed.

Then there's the tracks: they're fiend-

ishly designed and take a long time to

get used to. Often, the only way to get

around some of the corners is to use

your air-brakes. Merely banking

the craft

.:ft'.

<*•> os-oo.o

<

-'*
fxysn»o» 00=0U.3

k^^^^^^^^l

oonc:^.> 00=00., OO^O.u jTzarf-
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Sexy chicks

and hunks
Tliere are (our tacing teams in Ihe^Sme,

eacli of wtiich has a snazzy (or duff) logo

and two pilots, each ot wham has Ihcir

own little logo and about whom you're

given more personal details than anyone

really has a rigitt to know. Especially as

ihey don't iTiake Ihe slightest bil at

difference to your success or failure in

the game. All we can say (or certain is

that Arial Tetsuo. Itie Halo Jones

lookallke and hiimber one pilot of the

Auncom Research Team, has every

chance of being popular with sad, lonely

computer gamers evefywhere.

isn't enough. Wfiich is all very well on

Ihe PlayStaiion with its ergonoiiiically-

perfect, eight button controllers. But on

a PC. you're restricted to using a mouse,

keyboard or a joystick. The designers

haven't made allowances tor ftiur-button

joypads, never mind six-button sni-s-

style pads. Whicii means that yon have

to use a controller in conjunction with

a couple of keyboard keys. This, to put it

mildly, is crap - with racing craft rliat

handle like boats rather than cars, you

need all the help you can get.

Shall I compare thee to a
PlayStation game?
Alright then. The PlayStation version of

this game is a fine example of a texture-

mapped polygon-o-rama that fairly

whizzes along. The tracks are varied,

with moody lighting, big fake adverts

and even roaring crowds. Controls

are precise, but they take a good deal

of getting used to.

The PC version looks a bit sad in

contrast, with fewer colours and far

rougher graphics, and the controls leave

a lot to be desired. Admittedly, the tracks

scroll sinoothly considering how much
work Che poor old processor has to do -

but I'm afraid it doesn't compare to the

PlayStation version, and ifyou play it on

anything less than a Pentium, you can

kiss even the pc version's smoothness

and the graphical details goodbye. This

means that when it boils down to it.

you might as well opt for something

like SiipsttEom 5000. Z

Score

Don*

to get the PlayStation

version of the game.

Price: £44.99 Release Date: Out now
Publisher Sony Interactive

Ter:0151 283 3000
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Doom clone number

about to hit the

hrls Anderson

nderwhelmed.

(Above) Not only is this

game Incredibly tacky,

ITS sexist to boat.

(Above centre) The

graphics In Mortal Coil

are, well, wtiat cen I

say? Just plain ugly.

(Above right) Mission

brienng time. This Is

your last chance to

change your mind and

go play a decent game

instead.

THIS IS A VERY STRANGE GAME

indeed. It basically involves

shooting everytliing you see

from a 30 perspective, so at first

glance it seems to lie nothing more

than yet another Doom clone. However,

the developers seem to be keen to point

out that the game has a very strong

strategic element and is not to be

dismissed as a simple shoot 'em up.

Well, it's certainly true that Mortal

Coil has a lot more features than your

average shoot 'em up. For example, you

get to control four fighters at once, sort

of Spoce Hultstyle. except here it's from

a 3D perspective, and you can give them
waypoints on the playing area and send

them off to explore places before you

wade in. There are also driving missions

in which your team zooms about in

jeeps having a pop at all the aliens it

comes across. There were things about

the game 1 Liked, and then things that

absolutely drove me up the wall...

(Below) I think this

guy's supposed to be

scary. Just Mout says

Hall, really, doesn't it?

The high points
The use of four characters instead of

one is certainly an original twist on

what's fast becoming an extremely

overcrowded genre. The levels are

massive, each one

containing

several

Tech specs
Memory: 4Mb

PTDcessor; 486DX/33

Hard Disk Space: ioUb

Graphtes:VGA

Sound: SoundBlaster and compatlblQS

Controls; Joystick, keyboard, mouse

maps that need to be completed before

going on 10 the next stage of the game.

The driving missions are a welcome

diversion from the seemingly endless

walking around and blowing things up

levels; it's obvious that the game's

designers went to considerable lengths

to ensure that Mortal Coil would be as

different as it possibly could be to your

average run-of-the-mill Doom clone. But

unfortunately...

The hmr points
The graphics are absolutely dreadful.

The scenery wouldn't be out of place

in the ghastly isle Of The Dead, which

set new standards of awfulness for

3D first-person perspective shoot

'em ups. The aliens look crap and
seem to be trying to walk on the

moon, while the voiceovers are

incredibly corny - Candy, the female

character, has a most annoying habit

of telling the aliens that they "picked

the wrong girl this time" in a fake

cockney accent, as well as constantly

informing you that she needs a hot

shower. Even playing the game on a

Pentium 90, the characters move

around so sluggishly that you start to

think that they're all either really old,

really tired, or maybe even both.

To be quite honest, I really wanted to

like this game. It sounded like a great

idea on paper, but hasn't worked out at

all in practice. With better graphics

(hang on, make that much better

graphics) and voiceovers that didn't

make you laugh every time you heard

them. Mortal Coil could have been a

winner. As it stands, I doubt it will ever

make me want to stay up late every

night, unable to tear myself away. If

you really want to piay a first-person

perspective action game, go for Hexm
which is utterly fab. Z

Score

A great Idea ruined hy awful

graphics and unimaginative

presentation.

Price: £34.99 Release Date: Oiil now

Publisher: Vic Tukai/Virgin

Tel:OI71-368 2255
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MAKE SURE THE MULTIMEDIA PC
YOU BUY THIS CHRISTMAS

IS THE ONE YOU'LL STILL VfANT
NEXT CHRISTIVIAS.

WirKKnvS
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APRICOT MS540 from £1349

.iiiilii

This Is the Apricot MS540, an all new multimedia PC desiened

expressly for the home. ^•»|
h comes with a superb toUcction of software titles to help you enplore its | |'J,

iHTiaritable peribmance lo the [uD, siraigin out of the box.

But even without the software, we're confident you'd choose this

computer over ils rivals, because we designed the MS540 Lo be not just the

most advanced PC you L-an buy today, but lo maintain ils LechDological

advantages for longer.

The key is an ali-new motherboard which we designed and built ourselves to

be a marvel of upgradcability. Memory, video memory, cache mranoiy and processors

fe
pentlurn

Free: HutchiriBon Mullimcdio Encyclopedia. 3D AtlnH. Magic Carpel,

WinB CommHnder III. Hi Ut-lane, WordPerfect Works. Ijitua OrgHoiier, Audition.

have all been designed to accept simple plug-in upgrades. So as your needs

grow, sn can your system.

And fur specialised components, we have sourced only the best: a quad-

speed CD-ROM from Sony. SoundBlaster market-leading sound lechnnlogy

from Creadve Labs, llus ai-watt speal^ciB Ihal wouldn't shanie a good hi-fi.

What Ihls all adds op to is a system thai exudes quality and reliability, easily

seen in Ihe way it performs and the way it's built. (Not so surprising when

you consider Qiat Apricot Computers is part of Ihe worldwide Milsubisbi group.)

And when you see the way it looks, youll realise this is the first PC that's really

fit for your home. But dont take our word for it come and judge for yourselt

• Intel 75, 100 or 133MHz Pentium® processors • Up to 128Mb EDO RAM

• Intel Triton chipset • Cirrus Logic Alpine GD5434 grophics accelerator

with 1Mb DRAM on 100 & 133MHi models PCI &

ISA eipansion bus with 4 free slots (2 PCI) • 850

lo 1,2Gb HDD • Quod-speed Sony CO-ROM

• Creolive Lobs SoundBlaster Vibra 16 audio

• Bdemoi 20-wott speakers « Pov/er-soving standby

mode with 2-sacond recovery

apricot

UITSUBISHF ELECTRIC

GET IN FRONT. GET IN FRONT OF AN APRICOT.

At Dixons, Currys, PC World & Apricot resellers or call 0800 212422

z
p

I IrBflemartiE acknowledaed Intel Inside arD Pentium Procaasor Logos are ail Iradmaite Dt Inlel Cfxpotation. Mcroaotl, Windows and ttie WinitowB IjjgoB are registered Irflilemartis of ttis Microsoft Coiporalion TfiB price stiown

wiil give you an Infllcation ol llie typicBl piiCB you w* pay fw this Apnoot produci and does not inciude VAT Price IndioalBd is lor l>ase systBm wiUi 1
4" monitor. System stiown Willi 1

5" monitor, Softwaia caitons not supplied,

Windows® 9S pra-inslailed as standBrtl Windows tor Workflroups & tilS-DOS 6.22 are avail^ta on raquesl.
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Duncan MacDonald was going to pretend he misheard

IndyCar 2 as 'In De Car Too?' so that he could write an

intro based on this 'hilarious' sitcom-esque mistake,

adding a lame punchline like 'No, ril go by bike' or

something. But then he realised what a monumentally

crap idea it was, so he didn't. (Thank God - Ed.)

indyCar
IH^ lUH MAY nECENTLT HAVE lAKEN OH ! Oiifniii, Powcrifrift Cfiiisf HQand their ; Daily Mail: "?

^^^P Invabie mop-heads Oasis (and lost : bitmapped ilk began to look more than nol a dream,

^^^B as far as everyone but Blur is a little tame, "indy 500 is amazing," said huw to take [

^feV concerned}, but in the world of Mrs Dorothy Postlethwaite of HuU. in a ; flat out in th

. lUH MAY RECENTLY HAVE lAKEN ON

I Invabie mop-heads Oasis (and lost

I as far as everyone but Blur is

' concerned), but in the world of

I'C racing car sims there's a fight that's

been going on for considerably longer,

and the outcome has yet to be decided.

It's been the Yank programming team

Papyrus versus our own home-grown

Gt^offCrammond in a contest that's

lasted, on and off, for about five years.

Maybe even six. 1 forger the exact date.'i.

Oulrun, Powcrririft Chase HQ and their

bitmapped ilk began to look more than

a little tame, "iiidy 500 is amazing," said

Mrs Dorothy Postlethwaite of HuU. in a

letter to the Daily Mnii. "You can even

changf your car set-ups and everything.

The future has arrived at last!"

The Industrial Revolution
And the future was continuing lu arrive

apace over on the i6-bit fnrmats of the

Amiga and ST, thanks partly to a busy

"You can change the drivers' names, so

now you can finally get rid ofAl Unser

Jr and replace him with, say. Archbishop

Desmond Ttitu, or even Gary Glitter."

It you're an old hand you'll know the

story, so skip on a few paragraphs... but

if you're a relative newcomer to the PC

world, here's a t|iiitk history lesson.

A million years BC
Once upon a time, long ago in a world

where everything was made of wood,

and a top-notch pc was a 286/i2MHZjob

(really
II, Papyrus dropped everybody's

jaws with a racing car smiulatinn called

Indianapolis 500. There was only the one

track, sure, but who cared, seeing as

how you were able to drive around it

the wrong way and smash head-on into

oncoming ti-aftlc. Oh, and then watch

the pile-up on a replay, and from several

different angles to boot. Suddenly

bloke called Geoff Ci"ammond, Stunt

CnrKacer was just one nf his games, a

formidable futuristic car romp that

somehow got completely ballsed up

when it was converted to the vc. (So

score one to Papyrus.) But then, a year

later, the ubiquitous Crammond pulled

a rather large feather out of his bottom

in the form of a fully-fledged Formula

Ont Gmnd I'nx simulation. Not just one

track, but i6. And, unlike iivdy 500, they

weren't ovals, no. they were 'proper';

i5-bit ovmers swooned akimbo, and

then kaboom! Grand Pnx was converted

flawlessly to the fc. There was even a

linccy wincey bit of texture-mapping

added for powerful 386s. Mrs Dorothy

Posthlewaite of Hull wrote again to the

(Right) The game \mks

ana feels noticeably

better anfl runs around

70 per cent taster than

WSC4Rdeeslnhl-res

mode -but you'll still

need a Pent urn 11 you

wanna tjrn all the

Datail up though.

96 ZONE

Daily Mail: "Pineli me and tell me iff.,,

not a dream," she said. "Now I know"

huw to take Monaco's Mirabeau corner

flat out in third."

The race Into space
Grand Mx was to reign supreme for

quite a time yet - it even received

accolades from real Formula One

drivers for its accuracy and attention to

detail. But Papyrus, meanwhile, was

plotting and scheming in a darkened

shed somewhere in the States. 'TA'e're

going to kick this Crammond geezer's

arse from San Francisco ro Dubuque,

Iowa," they said. (Or sometliing like

that.) Cue IriiiyCar. An all-singing, all-

dancing rehash of their previous hit.

Eight tracks (mostly ovals) and texture-

mapped graphics to die for... indeed

there was an entry in the Diiily Mail's

obituary column that month which

read thus: Mrs Dorothy PosthitwuUe u/Huli

passed painliissly away in (he surly hours-of

yesUrday morning, Ker dying words were:

IndyCar is more tdan impressivi;. The

driving model in Geo^Crummnnii'! Grand

Prix, Ijy comparison, nnw seems a tnd iffy.

The centre of gravity's all wrong, ond tdi'

crashes are all sort of, well, fluffy and

inconsequential, A bit like clouds. Like clouds.

Clonds. Oh look, there's an aiigei. Anil there's

baby Jesus. And Noel Ednrunils', Raaaassspl"

"Wishful thinking.

Question Time with
Jonathan Dimbleby
Mrs Postlethwaite's death was about

three years ago... ish. Since then the

debate has continued; who's the tops?
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(Crammond with his playability or

Papyrus with its physics models and

graphics?) And, also since then. Papyrus

has released two upgrades for tndyCur

(ie the tracks that should h:ive been

supplied with the original product). Oh,

and the company's also released NASCAR

Earing, but let's not confuse the issue.

So, a quick resume then. Indianapolis

500 comes out. Cmiiii Prix shits on it.

IndyCar tries in turn to shit on Grand

Prii:, but ends up only giving it a punch

in the mouth. Next step? The boy

Craraniond has to counter with a Thai

Boxing manoeuvre, of course, and we're

thus promised Grand Prix 2 at the end of

1993. Then again at the beginning of

1994. Then at the end of 1994. It's now
the end of 1995, and Grand Prix 2

promises that it's really, really, honest

guv, almost, almost ready.

But fmJvCfir 2 has made it first.

[AlKve) You can raconi

and play back yout

mishaps and view them

Iram numerous angles.

Crashes are now quite

speciacular - bits fly

fl all averlha show.

[Above rigtil) The

outside views give the

game an arcade teel,

but it's stili bioniy

difficult.

So will Crammond and his team be left

reeling with the blow? Aiid should they

abandon FICP2, even though it's (honest

guv) ready to ship? Let's see.

Blimey, IPs the same game...
I don'l know quite what I was expecting

actually, but I know for sure that I was

expecting, er, more than this. Take my
word for it that your initial response to

fndyCar2 will match mine. It looks

virtually identical to the original

IndyCur. Obviously The tracks are going

to be the same shape and everything,

because, um, they're the same tracks.

Ditto for the cars. But nevertheless...

you know what I mean? Maybe distant

airliners flying overhead occasionally.

Or flocks of birds. Or moving clouds

and 'working' weather fronts or some-

thing. Yes, I'll admit that there are extra

tracks ide details, such as parked camper

vans and whatnot. And. as Jeremy

reported in last month's Blueprint, there

are other subtle graphic improvements,

like to the crash barriers. Tlie thing is

that you don't really notice until you

crash into them, and if you're as skilled

as me, you won't. (Joke.) The pallette's a

bit different though (ifmy

memory serves), ;md the grass and trees

and stuff look much nicer as a result.

Deeper, fuller, somehow. In fact the

Elkhart Lake track is now so picturesqtie

it tends to make you want to pull over

and have a picnic on it. Oh, and Just a

quick note on the sound; the SFX in

IndvCar 2 are much bigger and cleverer

than those in its predecessor, and

there's also a commentator on hand to

tell you when you've crashed or been

black flagged or whatever.

What^ the damage, mate?
The drivmg model, which was always

one of the main selling points of the

original IndyCar, has actually been

improved, which means that if you're

hopeless you can expect to crash more

often than ever before: a point that'll be

driven home by all the 'eomey off bits

on your car. In the original game your

car would either be in full health or,

after a shunt, completely buggered. In

IndyCar 2 it can also be in a state known

as 'slightly buggered'. You might lose a

nose-cone for instance. Or damage a

front or rear wing. Or screw up a wheel.

All These things, obviously, affect

handling to a greater or

lesser extent, and beg the

question 'Should I pit

yet?'. (The jostling at

the first few corners

of a race, thanks

to this
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possible pico-damage, has never been so

much fun/sucii a nightmare... delete as

applicable). Oh, and as well as that,

there's a realism option that allows yon

to select Engine Breakdowns: a semi-

random type affair that'll pli'ase rlie

sort or people who select the Dud

Torpedoes option in submarine games.

A question of Intelligence
Something else Jeremy reported in last

month's Btueprinl was the fact that the

At has been upped, and happily it's true

- Papyrus wasn't telling him porkies.

The cars in front do seem to 'make

themselves wider' in an attempt to foil

your overtaking lunges, but luckily also

seem to try harder not to touch wheels

when you're right beside them. They

still don't pass the 'park sideways in the

middle of the road' exam, though, (You

end up with a line of stationary thickies

to your left or right.)

Something that hasn't been changed,

and that frankly surprises me, is that

the computer-controlled cars still don't

crash inlo each other, like never ever. Or

even jusi spin off occasionally. They did

in FICP, which was one of the things

that made it so enjoyable - there you

were, trying in vain to catch the

seemingly uncatchable car in front, and

he'd suddenly do a Damon. No such

pleasant surprises with Papyrus. Mind

jou, something it has stuck in is the

ability to change all the drivers' names,

so you can finally get rid of Al Unser Jr

and replace him with, say. Archbishop

Desmond Tutu, or Gary Glitter. Oh, and

something else... you Itnow how in

InHyCar I when you opted for no pace

Tech specs
Memory: 4Mb

ProcesGori 486DX

Hani Disk Space: BMb

Graphics: VGA^ SVGA

Sound: SoundBlaster and compatibles

Controls: Joystick, keyboard, mouse

lap. the standing stari was unfair?

Thai's been sorted: still no red/green

lights though.

And the rest...

Select 'liAiN' from the options, and the

track becomes slippy - but still no

visual clues whatsoever. Bool And no

spray. Boo! However, this IndyCar

version does come with all the season's

tracks, so hooray for that at least. And
it also comes tvith the Paint Kit, so you

can customise the cars by writing rude

words on them and so on. (Cliilri - £d.)

There's a DOS version and a Windows

95 version, and though the Windows 95
version has a newly designed interface,

the in-game gubbins are exactly the

same as with cos (though, purportedly,

it runs a tad faster}. So wliai about

multi-player racing? Well, if your

translation of 'multi' is 'two', and

you're a couple of PCs and a serial cable,

you'll be laughing your blinking head

off And SVGA? Hmmm, a bit of a

shdcshow at times, even if your

computer's cpu litlc begins with a 'P'

and has a high number after it. Lose

detail and you'll struggle by, just - but

1 -.1 1 rt >
' «
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(Above) "You can't park

tliere, irate! That siMt's

raservBd (or uiromBn

with small Wiildren!'"

(Above leftj Vnu've got

to bepklng - look hovi

fast he's going!

(Below left) A!i the

tracks and the paint k!t

aia tfiroAh In this time

round - they're just so

generous at Papyrus.

having said that, it's much quicker than

NASCAR, even with the out-ot<ar views.

And that's about it, really. JnAyCur 2 is

an ever-so-slightly souped up IndyCar I.

But the question we were always

going to arrive al is this: Crammond or

Papyrus? Do you hold out for F1CP2 or

plump for IndyCar 2/ And there's a

supplementary question: if you've

already got IndyCar 1 (and a pound to a

penny says you do|, is this sequel

sufficiently 'enhanced' to warrant its

purchase... regardless ofCrammond and

his team's existence?

Answer one: Ifyou already own a copy of

[ndyCar I. and don't like throwing

money about, then hold on for FIGP2.

Answer fwo: If you don't have indyCar 1

then yes, get IndyCai 2 but - and this is

99.99% for certain - you'll also want to

buy Crammond's effort as well. (So if

you're a bit hard up, now's the time to

start cutting back on fags, food, gas,

leccy, drugs and booze.) Z

Score

lfyof6ir#theorrgllir

indyCar, remove 10 points

from this score.

Price: ^34.99 Release Date: Out now

Publisher: Papytus/Virgin

Tel: 0171-368 2255
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THE KEY TO LITE?

"Millennia; Altered Destinies tould be the

mosl exciting game design of 1995."

Steve HoncyweM

CoTTiputcr Came Review

"Here's u 'God Game' with a difference... "This game has it all! Time travel, space

Millennia will surely be one of the most battles, diplomacy, tiade ... everything!

elaborale, ambitious and sophisticated Count me in!"

gel adie-adventure games ever to hit

the market."
Peter Smith

Stratcgi' Plus

Bill Trotter

PC Gamer (US)

Gametek UK Limited, 256 Bath Road, Slough, Berks SL1 4DX, United Kingdom.
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In the world of Baron von Frankenstein, the dead can be

brought to life simply with the aid of a few dodgy crystals

and a massive surge of electricity. In Charlie Brooker's case,

re-animation is achieved with a few coffee grannies and a

surge of boiiing water. But then again, Frankenstein was a

genius, and Charile's just a twat.

frankensteinl
Througin^'e iy^ orrtieWoristef

IN
THESE HEADY MODERN TIMES, IT'S

possible for scientisrs to grow

replacement body parts for use in

transplant operations, A gruesome

example (in fact the only example I can.

er, think of) is that human ear they

grew on the back of a mouse in America

recently. Presumably, just around the

corner lies the prospect of huge organ

'farms' - fields full of lungs, legs and

livers watched over by straw-chewing

Farmer Giles types. It's a pretty disgus-

ting concept whichever way you look at

it. Having grown up in the countryside,

I can remember spending many teenage

evenings at house parties where Limorous

couples would sneak off into the field at

the back of the house and roll around

in the corn together for a few tawdry

moments. A httle crushed vegetation

seems to do wonders for ihe libido - I'm

not entirely sure huw romance could

prosper should the lustful couple find

themselves rolling around in a squelchy

red mass ofhuman flesh.

In Frankenstein (subtitled Through The

Eyes O/Tfic Monster), you play the part

of a man framed for a crime he didn't

commit - a grisly murder. As if this

miscarriage ofjuslitf wasn't enough,

Ihe outraged locals took it upon them-

selves to string you up and then rip

(Above left) Tim Curry

turned Oirtyolfl tlashar.

(Below led) Let me aut

ot heta, you bastards.

(Below right) Hmm...

cogs and bits of metal

looking susplelously

disjointed. Looks like

It's ou??lB time.

your body iipait with their bare h.inds -

a barbaric explosion of mob rule thij

would warm the heart of any Tory 1

campaigning for the reintroductionj

the death penalty. Having been wrongly

accused, hung, and then dismembered,

imagine your surprise at subsequently

waking up on a slab in Frankenstein's

castle to discover that your missing

body parts have been replaced by 'spares'

culled from the local morgue. And yon

thought hangovers were bad news.

Stitched up
This is where the game takes up the

plot. But this isn't quite the traditional

Frankenstein story. Far from it. You

see, this rime round, the monster (ie

you) isn't content to simply wander

about groaning, roaring, knocking

things over and frightening the child-

ren. Nope - you've been revived with all

your memories and intellect intact. The

logical thing to do is to set about trying

to clear your name. This won't be easy

since anyone who sees you will spend

more time screaming than listening

to your pleas for justice. Things are

further complicated by the attitude of

Dr Frankenstein himself (played byTim
Curry), a hot-tempered mad scientist

type who doesn't want his greatest

creation to go around whinging about a

mistrial. In fact, he'd rather shoot you

90ZQNE
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in the litad ilian lei you wander off into

the village and show him up for the

deranged nutcase he patently is.

What we have here is a fairly Jiovel,

glo5sJly produced adventure, viewed

from a first-person peispective. As you

explore the castle and beyond you'll

find yourself struggling with all

manner of problems, ranging from

traditional adventure game quandaries

(mucking about with lengths of rope,

etc}, to grisly scientific experimentation

(bringing cold lumps of meat back to

life). The whole thing is backed with a

commentary explaining your innermost

thoughts - running the full gamut from

outraged expressions of anguish ("Tliat

bastard! Wliat has he done to mel", etc

etc) to quasi-philosophical musings

about the dividing line between life

and death. Your attempts to escape the

castle are consistently hindered by the

wacliy doctor, played with relish by Tim

Curry, His performance as the snarling,

shouting scientist is of a far higher

quality than is the norm in this kind of

thing, so hats off lo him.

The puzzles themselves require

quite a bit of head-scratching, and even

experienced questers will take their

time in arriving al the end af the game.

(Above Isft) You get to

explore IheareEs

aroLtrtdths castle

as well as Inside It,

(Above rigbt) Some

ot the indoor scenes

uvDuld nol be out

of place In a very

eipenslve RPG.

Perbaps they should

have done that Instead.

The storyline is cleverly structured, so

that you begin the game ivithout the

foggiest idea about what you're actually

supposed 10 do, but gradually work out

some kind of dermile plan. But despite

its longevity, the sumptuous visuals, the

decent performances ,md the novel

ideas at work here, there's a catch.

Ah. The catch
And that catch is the interface. Now,

maybe it's just me, but I found it bloody

difficult to navigate my way through

the locations. I'm not taildng about the

'garden maze' section that crops up in

the middle of the game (I think we're

all fed up with poxy mazes in adventure

gamesi, I'lu talking about navigating my
way from one side of a mam to tiic otficr.

Frankenstein is a flick-screen affair, but

offers plenty of different places to stand

within each single location. The result

was no doubt intended to make the

castle and the rooms inside feel a bit

more 'real' - in practice it's simply

confusing. The very first room you'll

explore, for instance, is actually a

relatively small laboratory, but the

multitude of viewpoints therein can

make it seem like some kind of massive

sprawling warehouse. Walking to a

Tech specs
tHemarf. 8Mb

ProcMson 486SX/33

"

Hard Disk Space: 2Mb

GrapiilcG: VGA

Sounil: SoundBlaster and compatibles

Controls; Mouse, keyboard

table in the corner ana men back again

won't be as simple as it sounds - each

lime you turn yotir head you'll find

yourself looldng ut a familiar layout

from a new angle, until eventually you

don't have a clue where the hell you

are. You'll probably spend as much time

trying to get your bearings a.s you will

solving puzzles. And that's a massive

shame. It wound me up no end. Then

again, perhaps it's just me being stupid.

This score then, reflects my reaction

to the interface, and the interface alone.

If things could be tweaked a httle so

that navigating your way around a

single room was as simple as ii should

be, this would be a winner. As it stands,

you could end up screaming in horror

for reasons nol intended by the

programming team, 2

Score :^

Exc^ft^gothic a^^rtWre

scuppered by dodgy

navigation. Waaaaali.

Price: £44 99 Release Date: Out now

PuUlsheR Interplay

Tel:OI235 821666
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Steven

Spielberg,

Steven

Spielberg,

Steven

Spielberg,

Steven

Spielberg,

Paul Presley,

Steven

.Spielberg,

Steven

^Spielberg,

Steven

Spielberg,

Steven

Spielberg...

LET
S GET THIS OUT OF THE WAV

righl now. Yes. Steven Spielbag''

hiid a hanii in The Dig. He dev^
tiie original story then haiid^'Jt

to LiicasArls and said something alMJg

the lines of, "There you go lads, go if£^

make us a ganie. Can I go and do tl^i

dinosaur thing now?" Tliis means tfBt

TTit nig is ail interesting tale, a cut above

the normal sci-fi adventure game (liRht

years beyond GuiUy. for example). What
it doesn't mean is that every time you

put the thing on Mr ET ivill come round

to your living room and play it with

you. It doesn't mean ihac eveiy time you

put it on your house will suddenly be

transformed into the landing pad ti-om

acise Encounters Of The Tliird Kind. It

simply means that you're playing an

adventure game with an interesting

story. That's all. Understood? Right, on

with the game and no more mention of

Schindler boy.

Obligatory plot description
You'll kiiow the basics of the story from

all the previews and advertising that's

been littering these pages over the past

(Right) Our hetOBs give

a press briefing. "Andy

Coulsen, The San. Have

the ttiree of you euer

engaged in a ^ree-visy

PIASA sen romp?"

"Could we rESlrict this

lo queslions iiboul \he

liirthcoming end of tlie

world issue please?'

few months, and to give away the filler

details would serve to totally ruin the

enjoyment of the game. Adventures, as

I may have made testament to in the

past, live or die by their stories and The

Dig's is a cut above the norm. Just to

brief those of you who haven't caught

up with it yet, I'll encapsulate the story

in a short series of keywords. Readers

that would prefer not to have it spoilt

for them should skip on to the next

paragraph. Okay, still with me? Right;

Giant Asteroid, collision with Earth,

shuttle mission, save the day. Space 1999,

"ZPHE



myslcrious panels, asteroid shoots off,

astronauts trapped, alien world, dead

spirits. ios( In Space, make a trade, life

and death, get back home, Noel's House

Party. Obviously there's more to it than

that (and the Nnel's House Parly bit was a

lie], but those are the essentials. Right,

let's join the others and talk graphics.

Pamela Anderson
So. the visuals. Well let's just say that a

mixed bag of hit^ttquality nuts would be

an appropriate med^hor to play with

tight here. On the aRe hand you have

the kind of gorgeoUi animation seen in

Pull Tlirottle and stunning ILM-created

cut-scenes and Spot effects (and 1 do

mean shmninc). while on the other hand

_
you have the traditional side-on advcn-

je character figures with typical

aation routine! and Ihc usual glove-

puppet mutith movemcnls that we've

en seeing iince Monkey Island. Sure

it'a J little mure detailed than before

and the characters have a slightly better

range of movement, but it's still

everything you've come to expect.

Now, while 1 Imeel and offer praise to

Charlton Heston that LucasArts hasn't

Tech specs
Memory: BMb

Processor; 486i)X/33

Hard Disk Spacs: Minimal

Graphics: VGA

Sound: All major saund cards

Cofllrols: Mouse, keyboard

yet fallen into the abysmal trap of using

live-action digitisation for its main

characters (u la Sierra), you'd think that

it would at least have been able to come

up with something new and improved by

now. The company continues to show
innovation in just about every other area

of its game designs, why not hei-e too?

Another LucasArts familiar is the

'Muse' sound and atmosphere gene-

rating gizmo. An ever-constant musical

score that changes in relation to the on-

screen events that has been with us

since Monkey Island 2. Here though,

there is no qualm to he had. Tlie music

in The Dig is some of the best I've heard

for a long, long time. Bcautifid

{Above) Danger! Thrills!

Spills I See Camni adder

Bent Strangely attscked

by a glowing light!

Coming to a theatre

neat you scon in Attack

Of The KillB! «u(an/

Space Jiimgies'

(tsft) Weird pulsating

blue rhythms. The

universal sign for a

futuristic power source.

And to the left, the

machine thai goes Ping!

'f^; CD REVIEW %2

Indiana Jones and
the Merchandising

ofDoom
Every LucasArls releaiiG is gernrally

somGtIiIng of a media 'event', but The

Dig is obviously grabbjng hold of the

mercliandising opportunities with all die

tenacity of a Rottwedler on a defenceles.s

baby. Not only is The Dig a game, bul

accordiitg In Virgin's press department

it's ThB centrepiece in another kind of

entertainment collaboration ". What this

mean.s in plain Englisti is ttial Virgin and

LucasArts mean to fleece your pockets

totally dry by releasing the game, a CD

soundtrack of the admittedly impressive

in-game music a nouel of the story and

an audio drama similar tc the sort of

plays yoti find on Radio 4 in the

afternoon, just after The Archers. What

do you mean, "What's Radio 4?" Pah. I

don'l know, kids today...

Close Encounters

of the Third, Fourth

and Fifth kind...

Most of you know by now that Harrison

'Chuckles' Ford has agreed lo do a luurlh

Inaiana Jones liick, so rt should come as

110 surprise lo learn that LucasArls has

decided to push the Everyone's

-

Favourite -Archaeologist bandwagon tor

another mile or so. Indiana Jones and

the Yel To Be Named Adventure « on the

way and is likely Id be a direct he-in to

the film (unless the !ilm turns duI to be

about Allanlis. in which case the game

Will be aboul something else - that's

right, we've had Ihe announcement bul

oone ol Ihe details).

Aiso making a stopover a I Ihe Game

Sequel Motel js Monkey Island 3. the

loi)g-awaited follow-up to Ihe hugely

popular Monkey Island 2. Again details

are sketchy (LucasArls are like lhat| but

the rumour mill has it that Guybrush

Threcpwood will once again be swashing

and buckling in another matter ol lite,

limb and laughs aplenty. {Congiatiilations

Paul, you 'vc lurnacl saymg nothing at all

inlo an ait lorni - Bt) Thanks,

"^
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I orchestral tones sweeping in and out

of Wagnerian-style crt'scendos lend a

majestic 2001: y\ Space Odysspj' Icind of feel

to things (though mighty thankfully

there isn't a cliched Blue Danube turn;

accompanying the space shut tit

sequences). This is one game soundtrack

that deserees its release on audio cd.

Dark (marketing) Forces
Right, so for the main part it looks very

nice and is generally very well put

together, but it does l;ick a certain

something. The overall atmosphere is

enough to make other adventures hang

th.eir collective heads but it lacks that

touch of magic that made the Intitana

Jones and the Monkey Island games so

very, very special. Also. I don't really

want to sound like a jingoistic tool or

anything, but I'm not sure if, for an

adventure, it's as good as the recent

British offerings cilher. It's better than

a lot of what we've soon lately, but both

Discworld and Siinon The Sorcerer I and 2

had quite a little more in the way of

challenge to tbeni.

LutasArt.s can certainly tell some

damn fine stories and in this respect

The Dig is no exception. But so often the

Andlnapacked
show tonight,.

Apail Iruiii The Man Wlio Shall Ktimaii]

Nameless, Vie Oig boasis a liosl nl (nil

rinlil. Ihtce) ulliei lap iiaihiis. Fiisl ufl

ViKic's oviiiyone's tavouMte homjcidal

killur lobol from llin liiture, Robert

Halrick |)iovl(linn Ihe voice ot Ihe game's

liMiliiiti man, Rotierl Patriok? Terniinatiir

17 The robot Ihal wasn't Amie? Yeah,

yei] lemember.

Nciil comes tlie award-winning

sdence fii:lion nnvnlisl Orson Scoll Card

piouidmq llii; game's tlialogue lu give it a

lenlistic feel. Orson Scolt Card' He wrote

tmlur's Gmiw and Spcnker Foi The

Dr.itl. No, no, books. Yoii know, thosii

tilings with paiiRS? Meuer mind...

Fnially there are llie liuys and girls ol

Indiislrial Light & Magic lending the

game all surts ot special cflccis

teclinigues to give 11 its veiv classv look.

Well, il oerliiinly beals Ilie pants ofl all

WvM reiitteriiig shill Ironi France. The

sluillle My -by ol the incoming asteroid in

Ihe iniro seguenco is slimninn eiioii()h In

belong in a teal tilm, lei alone a simple

eompiiler game. Jiisl count yourselves

d.iiiin hloody lucky, say I,

(Righl) Who said tha

newlon wouldn't catch

on? This one even

comes with an In-built

game of Oids. Retro

gaming ahoy I

(Below) "Anyone malte

a 'For mash get Smash'

Icke and thsy'ra dead!"

urge to keep the story flovidng over-

shadows the need to challenge the

player. A little patience and a repetitive

mouse-clicking finger and you'll be

through to the end within a couple of

days. The Dig is certainly more creative

than that in most places but there's still

none of the old brain-t;ixiiig brilliance

such as the Nazi Castle sequence from

/tidy And Tlic Last Crusade or the verbal

banter of Mnnfcey Isinnd's sword-fighting

scenes. These have gone down in the

annals of adventure game history as

true, true classic moments and il was

this kind of sheer genius thai made
LucasArts what it is today. It's just a

shame that we've never seen anything

quite like it since.

What ilve Dig does have that captures

the LucasArts magic so incredibly well

though, is the way that it sucks you into

the story. Remember playing Full Throttle

and knowing full well that you'd nearly

finished? Do you remember the feeling

that you Tealiy didn't want it to end?

Well. The Dig manages to do this by

giving you a fantastic story and

throwing in characters that you really

'feel' for. No other developer has

managed to perfect this, while the

LucasArts guys seem to do it every time.

Leave them wanting more
Wliat have we got then? An attractive

looking game that has an intriguing

story to it, but one that isn't too tricky

to complete. Much the same was said

about Fiill Throttle once people had spent

some time with it, but The Dig isn't that

bad (yeah, yeah, 1 know I'm flying in the

face of controversy by criticising Full

TJirottle, but 1 didn't much care for it

okay?). Lengthwise at least it scores over

Ben the Biker's exploits by a factor of

ten and even if it isn't a Monkey Isinnd,

its puzzle quotient is far better too. And
for once, it isn't all simply use the right

object in the right location either There

are combination locks, cryptic alien

panels to figure out, even a futuristic

version of BigTrac. 1 would have liked a

little more in the way of speech options

(another hankering after Ihe past), but

on the whole it's a varied combination.

Despite my queries over Us ability to

keep your brain overly taxed. The Dig

creates a nice enough atmosphere while

you're inside to warrant your constant

attention. It's not the greatest thing

ever to come from LucasArts' stable, but

it's a positive step back to the former

halcyon days and 1 can't wait to see

what comes nei;t Z

Score

ne 0/g1sia poslflve step

back to the good old days.

It's a proper adventure with

a proper story.

Price: E44.93 Release Date: Now

PuWIsiier: LucasArtsAflE

Tel: 0171-368 3255

G4rEWW2O00
" fmi've ^umfrviui tn rht (virnfji.
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NAVYhTRIKE

Take on the role of a Task Force Commander and immerse yourself in the world of high-tech naval

Experience the thhill of planning an entire aerial campaign and bringing your strategy to fruition.

Perform REC0^NAIS5ANCE, escort, interception and strike duties against airfields,

CITIES, OIL INSTALLATIONS. INDUSTRIAL CENTRES AND ENEMY HQS.

With true 3D, image-mapped. SVGA graphics, you can view your aircraft, cockpit and missiles from any viewpoint.

Facing the most intelligent computer-controlled opponents ever seen in a combat flight simulator, you'll be glad of the

LATEST HUD technology, AUTOMATED TARGETING SYSTEMS AND PHOTO-REAL ISTIC COCKPITS, ALL BASED ON REAL MILITARY HARDWARE.

With super-realistic sound effects and details such as sun-glare, blackouts, scientifically accurate flight dynamics

AND real military SCENARIOS, YOU'LL FIND IT HARD TO KEEP YOUR FEET ON THE GROUND.

Navy Strike the ultimate in supersonic aerial combat and strategy

Empihe iNifuctiit, TiiF Spuks, 677 High Robd. Nomi Finchlev. London N12 0DA
TicOiai 343 9143 FiirOlBI 343 7147 Modem. Oiai 343 7557
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Wf MASTIC WORLP

" PCCWWW
Win'3.1/Vlft''95Conip8tiWf'

Ratumng home one mommg, Torm iSscoven

that the evil Lycenthia has kidnapped his

parents. Here starts a iong and perhhus

quest, that wSi take Jbrin from bmg a

chiid to fuil aduithood. On his traveis

through Starta, Tom wiii come across many

weird lands inhabited by facinating

characters and strange creatures.

Al Lowe's humour makes Torin's Passage a

story to make both parents and kids laugh

out loud. Perfect for all family, Torin's

Passage is an aventure you're sure to enjoy.

V'£"»."

'^

. " "/ " .^":;
PleasAask for our free catalogue. Quoling : TOR. 9IEfiRA OnAAtie Ltd, 4 Brewfer^tiourt, Theale, Readlndjperksljire R

Tel.: (01734) 303 171 • Fax: (01734] 303j
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It's the latest game from 21st Century Entertainment. Guess what it is?

Patricic McCarthy thought there was a chance that it might be a poiygon

based beat 'em up. (But he's very stupid ~ Ed.)

OKAY, SO n isn't a polvgon-basf-.d

beat 'em up. But, if you go by

the title, it could have been a

particularly specialised wrestling

simulation. But it isn't. It's another

pinball game. But a pinball game
(pauses) with a difference.

Oh God. Not that
I know. I thought we'd had our share of

pinball games that were trying to intro-

duce something a little 'extra' a few

years ago. Their designers were obsessed

with producing something a little more

obviously 'of the computer', and a little

less 'of the seedy pub at the end of the

ramshackle pier packed to the brim

with knife-wielding Care in the

Community cases'. They were called

things like Pinball With Attichude. or

Graphics: VGA

Sound: All major sound cards

Controls: Keyboard

MetQl Skull Pinhan OfDeath. They had

heavy metal soundtracks to flip your

balls to and. in the middle of flipping a

ball into a little slot at the top of the

machint', the screen would go all wavy

jnd you'd set the ball zipping through

hyperspace. before it landed on a distant

planer where it would proceed to bounce

against a huge alien monster's testicles.

Once you'd madt the alien's eyes fill

with the requisite number of tears, you'd

be zapped back to the original, earth-

bound table and carry on flipping.

Dead peopie and
cheesy balls
I thought the people who had invented

them all had long since been humanely

put to sleep, because lately all we've

had by way of pinball games are straight

ahead classic-style tables, with clanking

metal sound effects, rickety ranips,

flickering lights and cheesy tunes.

Which is fine by me. Now. though, the

high-concept pinball games are with us

again. In this particular case, the point

of the game is to 'travel around the

world' in the form of a number of tables

whiii represent different countries.

Around the world in

80 plays
What it boils down to is a series of

table layouts based around a number
of different countries or Continents,

with extra flipptTS and ramps and

stuff arranged in interesting new ways.

In other words, instead of playing the

game up the screen as usual, you play

upwards and sideways. Thankfully,

there's no de-materialising or space-

warping nonsense and, of course,

they've had enough experience of

making these things by now to make
the ball move realistically. The only way

to get to the next country, though, is to

look in the manual and check out what

you have to do: Soo hits of a certain

light, spell out Travel Agents Suck, or

whatever. And off you go, 'steering' a

vehicle to your next destination. Hold

me back. At least you don't have to start

at the same country each time: there's

a pinball-based selection screen.

Apart from the table layouts, the

game doesn't really give you anything

markedly different to any of their other

offerings. The music is a bit lame and

the sound effects rather tired. As for

travelling between different tables, I'd

rather just pick a table and play it. After

all, you only play pinball when you're

drunk, or bored, or both. Who needs all

that other crap? But there you go. Z

(Aboue) Surely an

Arctc roll was never

ttiis much tun?

(Far lefll Jungle japes

asyaur balls sv/irl

round the flmazon.

Score

Ooh, a pInhalJ game, that

makes a nice change.

Price: r44.93 Release Dale: Out now

Publisher: 21 st Cenlury Enlertainmenl

781:01235 851852

GATE\¥iY2000
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TnTiS AN ATTEMPT TO ERJNG

pinball to rUe computer rather

than making a corapuler pinball

game. Thai's what it says liere.

anyway, So we're talking ri'^iliim. At

least this means il won't be warping us

inro some virtual underpants and make
the balls rattle around inside the pilch,

or anything. I don't think so, anyway.

Ail thfse pinball games are starting to

seriously affect my health.

Table mountain
Ir comfS with six tables, ail with short,

snappy but curiously evocative names,

Monslfr. as you'd expect, presents a

Ni^el Kennedy/Eric Hall theme, with the

background made up entirely of violins,

overly-gelled haircuts and outrageously

expensive, sicijening yellow jackets.

Koadking is about the life of Sir Somebody
Macadam, inventor of tarmac as well as

discoverer of the macadamia nut. See

him rise to prominence during the

Depression while people in flat caps

starve to death; see his committed

support of the ConseiTafivc party; see

them give him a knighthood in return;

etc etc. Funfair is a celebration of the

gum-chewing halfwits who stand

behind you on the Waltzer doing their

impressions of the banjo player from

Deliverance and trying to impress chicks

by making them vomit, Gangsur is

about dressing up in baggy jeans and a

slriijg vest, and swearing to music; Sci-fi

is about the adventures of a Trekkie

who goes to a eonveniion dressed as

Spock and gets beaten up by Dr Who
fanatics and whipped with their traily

"If you give me one more
pinball game to review,"

said Patrick McCarthy, "I

may well kill myself."

What further incentive

could we ask for?

scarves. And Myst 6 Mivjik is about a

dyslexic advertising copy-writer's

campaign for a chocolate-llavoufed

edible hair-care product. Actually I made
that lasl one up. (And th.' rest - Ed.) All

right, they're all lies. The tables are

about horror films, driving, a circus,

gangsters, sci-fi and hippies with swords.

Table mannerisms
The tables were modelled and rendered

on Silicon Graphics workstations, and

we all know what that means — about a

fiver onto the price of the game. Ho ho.

No, il means they 'Look Nice'. There are

three different views of each table,

depending on the resolution you opt

lor. At 320x200. you can see the table as

a scrolling playfield; in other words, a

forced perspective viewpoint that

doesn't show all the table at once. At

800x600 resolution, you can only see it

in its entirety — the only things moving

will be the balls, flippers and effects.

It's forced perspective, again, but is

more like standing at the bottom of a

table. Actually, the view's a bilie low for

me, so you could say ii's like a vertically-

challenged person standing at the bot-

tom of a table. Tlie middle resolution,

Tech specs
Memory: 3Mb

Processof: 486DX/33

Graphhs: SVGA

Sound: All major sound cards

Controls: Keyboard

(fttjove) The hi- res

rendered stuff rsaJly is

a bit tlash.lt looks

almost real, doesn't it?

(flight] Ewerytiing Is

presented with the

upmost flash and

pomposity,

(Below left) Tlie view Is

pretty rtijch what you

would see if you were

playing 'for real'.

680x480, can show the table in both of

these views, along with a scrolling top-

down (or plan, as they call it) view.

Relativity table
.'\nd that's basically it. The music has

been specially composed in a variety of

musical styles by a "leading games

tnusician". and is belter than that in

Ptnbal] World, but not as good as Tlie

Web's. And you can say about the same

about the gameplay. too. There are

introductory and in-game animations

and the tables pLiy reasonably well —
but they can be a bit samey. and don't

have the sheer depth of the single table

in The Web. It's pretty good, though —

and you do get six tables. Z

Score

Not bad at all. It db^ri^t get

too 'samey' as there are six

tables to choose from.

Price: £TBC Release Dale: Out now

Publlshar: Virgin Inleractive

Tel:0171-36B2255

GATEUMrJOOO
"it^n'yt ^vl II irii'nd \itlliibuiii\t'.\
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|!?niPi

Ooh, lawks a mercy, take me to tiie

bottom of our stairs, it's a pinball game.

You don't see many of those around tiiese

days. You do see rather too much of

Patrick McCarthy, though.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE BODS AT

Rmpire, who have offidally

pj'nduired the one millionth

toinputer pinball game for thf PC

(counting aist Century's yg:j,ooo L'fforls

as separate games, of course). As such

they are the happy winners of a life-

time's supply of rt'ady-lo-eac chicken

sweepings and a fTi't packet of novelty

dog condoms in the flavour and colour

of their choice, life just doesn't get any

better than this.

Please Sir, I want some more
fro I'mball 'ITif Wi'b. 10 give it its formal

title, is the firsl in what shows every

sign of being a fairly lengthy series of

pinball games. Hence the "Pro Knball'

bit at the front. In future, the discerning

computer game purchaser will be able

to spot all the others in the series by

this astute identification device.

Unlike most computer pinball games,

it features just one table. Wait, don't

turn the page. It only features one table

because the designer wanted to give

his utmost, to concentrate his entire

feelings for the game Jn tliis one.

perfect table. So that the table itself

almost comes to represent all pinball

tables. It is the pinball table we see in

our hearts. It is the universal pinball

table - it is pinball itself. We become as

one with the tabic, the table becomes a

part of us. Or maybe there's just more

money in it this way.

Life with flippers

I¥() Pinhall: The Web is a seriously good

pinball game. The designer is pinball

bonkers, and it shows. Okay so there

may just be the one table, but it plays

the best game of pinball yet seen on a

computer. It's based on wide-bodied

Williams tables, which admittedly

means sod all to me. but should mean
sonietliing to his fellow flipper

merchants (no. not Japanese fishermen).

It's what's generally known as 'lea-

ture-packed'. with targets, grab magnets,

drop targets, sinkholes, an auto plunger,

loops, three flippers, two ramps and

God alone Icnows what else. The table is

viewed in its entirety, antl can be viewed

from six different viewpoints al many
different resolutions, including a rather

impressive 1024x768. with 32.000

colours. There's a realistic dot matrix

display, sampled speech and loads of

Memory: 4Mb

Processor 486/33

draphka: VGA

Sound: All major sound cards

Controls: Keyboard

sub-games which are triggered by

following instructions very carefully

and performing all sorts of tricky little

tasks. You even get little arcade games

popping up at the top and there can be

up to six balls in simultaneous multi-

play - and it still moves like Salman

Rushdie down Tehran High Street,

It has a set of music tracks to go with

it which have been written specially

for the game by Jake Burns (from Stiff

little Fingers, who should have retired

straight after Suspect Ucvitf) and Bruce

Foxton (the one from The Jam with

the second worst haircut after the

drummer). Some people might describe

the music as 'kicking' {Features Ed Chris

absolutely loved it). We like to call it

smoochy. (But we're very rough in bed.)

So it's very realistic (for example,

you can nudge the table from either

side as well as the bottom), and a bit of

a looker, I'd have preferred, say. three

views each of two tables for my money,

but that doesn't alter the fact that the

one you do get is very good indeed. 2

Score

Don't come running to us If

you get sore fingers.

Price: f34 99 Release Dale: Out row

PLbllshen Empire Interactive

Ttel:DlB1-343 7337

GMEWAY2O00
" Ym'vr Kiti afnrtui in the hiui/va.

"
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L

reserve.co
'Ike Speciai HaitMe

mrowTAHr - nt»st wore
= New Itam

SV - 5UGA
UB = WJnlmum requtre^nenT QlRAU
UNLESS ST4TEDMINIVurktSVSTEfj1
IBB WITH FNHnNCED VOA AW 'Wa

CHAMPMGBl

29.99
.r-rin ', mnqueb

32.99
EF MDD TFX 2

35.99

CD ROM GAMES
30 LEMMINGS - 6 L^VEL TASTER . i9i
3D LEMMINGS BMB 31 J?

30 ULTRA PiNflflLL PDR rtl^COmS :i K
TTHeU5&TjHATe[)15J IQOfl

ACES COLLECTKM - SAGA Of ACES
nen aaron i- oata disk, ace5 of
THE PAClPiC 4 DATA DlSH, ACES
ovEP EUROPE rr.aB

ACES OF TklE DEEP . .

ACES OVER EUROPE

'

ACTUA BOCCER 0HB
AOfiNT*
AIR PCWEfi
ALBION'
ALONE IN tuE DAflK 3 -

ALaE^EINPIFrURKTRILDGV
ALCNEirHTHEDARKI,?A3- . . 2l»
ASCENDANCY SV.'BMB -..3l 59

tSSAULTniGS- 34.9B
BACKPACKER-

.
- -23

M

BATTLE ISLF 3- -PW
BIOFORGEGOLDflMB- ... 37 96

BITHAP BHOS COLL^TIO^
GODS MAGIC POCKETS XENONS
SPEEDBAULS CADAVER 33^9

..IBBQ
.. .. T.m

, EEBB
,..39 95

. ,..?7 99

&A CDMPILAT1DPJ VOL 4

COMANCHE CO. WQLFPACK,
ARMOiJREDnST' -.-.-TTM

EA SPORTS RUDB'^K -...., -3B.99

EARTH SIEGE ,.. - - ...IBW
ECSTATlGA 14.9H

EFJOna (TFX 7> SWBMB K«
ENDORFUN' H.BB

ENTEFlTAlNEn PACK
LINKS GOLF »4INGS QUEST B. GRAND
Ofll!- UNLIMITED. DARK SUM,
TRUMPCASTLES _...._ 2Z,»

ESCALATION' 2P99
E^LTnEMERAGING- _ 2nw
F|gSTPlKEEAGL£3 13W
FADE TO BLACK SV/BMB _.3fl.W

FALCON GOLD -23.99

FATAL RAClNQ SV,'aMB . . .E7M
RFA INTL SOCCER 911 SV/BMB . H QB

FLIGHT UNLIMITED SV'BMH ffiSS

FLUX- ..23 99
FORUULAIGHANDPRUfEflMB . 33fiB

FOFIMLILA I QFlAND PR* MANAGER H 99
FRONTIER - FIRST ENCOUNTERS 19.93

FRONTIINES 3^.19

FULL ThfiOTTlE 31.9B

GENDER WARS- __L._aJ9fl
Q REAT NAVAL BATTLE S

P04VER GAMES 3

OUNSHP^QOO, INDV5Q0 JETFIGHTER 7.flB

._..,.13.Bfl

CHEMUN CBUPtLATJON VOL I

Z0OL.LOTLIS3 M.JEL MAF^SLLL 10 Bft

GREMUN CDUPILATIDN VOL 2

ZaOL2 LOTU5 3.PSEMIEHUGR3.
SPACE CRUSADE l*Bfl

BLOODBOAL' .?*9S
BuNDESLIGAMANAGEfl- ... .E7r9B

CANNONFOCDEH?- B.eB

CAPITALiaM- .MBS
CAR a DRIVER B9B

CKAMpMGR?-BELQII-fMLGEfiMB-?QeB
CKAMP MGH 2 FRENCH LGE BUB - PP M
CI-tAMP MGR 2- ITALIAN LQEBMB ED BB

CKAMP MC^B 2 - SPANISH LGE fiVB ?I1£B

CIVIL WAR . ?B4B

HAUDBALL^SV _.

HEART OF DARKNESS &VjWG
HELL-
MeXEN|M£R6TlC3)5V«^B .

HlOCTANE
HOLEINDNE
INDIAMA JONES FATE QF ATLflHTIS

INDY CAR RACING . .

JAQQED ALLIANCE
JUMP RAVEN ..,..,.,..,....

KINGDOM O'MAQlC* -

KINGMAKER- ._ _

.JD.S(>

.as 55

..1199
,31 K
.95 95

17.93
13ffB
.6.5?

.ae.Ag

.?1.«B

CLASSIC CCLLfCTlON OfLPHJNF
flashback crji3c for a corpse,
anctther world operation
stealth. future wars 15 h5

clabsk: collectidh - lucas flight
battle of britain -mission disk
secret weapopis of the
luftwaffe - mission disk a
BATTLFHAWKS iga3- ., .. 17.flB

COLONIZATION . 2^ BB

COMBAT AlH PATROL .23Sa

COMMAND A CONQUER 5V«MB 39.Qg

CHUSADER NOREMDRSEKWB .
3dBg

cyberia:- .JB.flB

DAGGEnFAli - ELDER SCTOU-S

'

.^SB
DARA FORCES eMB ..35.?9

DAY OF THE TENTACLE .. BW
DESERT STFliKE S«
UtbbKI blHIKbtt JUN'^LLb'HlHb
OLTBLE PACK ... ..I7.BB

ESTRUCTION DEFtflV SVjBMB .„ ..34.9B

ISCWDHLD -,34W
...B.W

DOOM-DlQDO
IPDD NEW LEVELS FOR DOOM 1 i i -17.99

DO0M2SV ..36.^
DREAMWEB llflB

DUKENUKEUP* B99
DUKENUKEM JDSV.'WB- .. . 2B.flB

DUNE 595
DUNE P ' BATTLE FOR ARRAKIS ' ..1?9B
DLIHGEG*^ MASTER 3 . .. . .J1.BB
DU5T. rrH.BB

.t2.BB

.31 .B5

.24 .BB

,36 59

.155

ETACOMPILATIDN VCL1
FIFA SOCCER. PGA J36. FOHHUlA 1

GRANDPRII' a39
E/A CDUPILATIOH VOL I
1942 PACIFIC AlR WAR. Fia FLEET
DEFENDER F1* TOMCAT. WING'S OF
GLCRV- ,.. .JBJfl

ETA COMPILATION VOL 3
THAHSPORT TVCCON
THEME PARK- 37.90

KINGS QUEST COLLEOTiaN
KINGSQUESTl TO 6 IT.M

KI^JGS QUEST 7 28 59

LANDSOFLORE 13 5q

LEISUFIE SUIT LARRY COLkEOTlOH
VERSIONS1TC5

.
TT.Sg

LEMMINGS 1 a? . , 13.BB

LITILDIVIL ,fl.55

LITTLE BIG ADVENTURE M B9

LURE OF THE TEMPTRESS
WACHIAVELU THE PRiNCE
MAGIC CARPET
MAOIC CARPET ? SV.fiMB

MANICftARTa' .. .,

MASTER OF ORION , I4.BB

MECHWARRI0fl3-THECLAWa „, ..J1 B5

MICRO MACHINES S -,-3195
MICROSOFT FLIGHT SIMUlATOR 5.1 3359
MlLLENIA- J6.9U

MORTAL HOHBAT p - 16 95

MORTAL KOMBAT 3 BMB 31 B9
^APQLEGN - EUROPE £ THE EMPIRE 29.B9

NASCAR JB.95
NBALIVE9* .. 3699
NFEDFDRSPEEDBVflHa . ,..,.,, ,35.83

'gETWOHrta - A* SV 5fl.55

NHL HOCKEY BS BMB _. 33 99
NCCTROPOLIS

.
-. - ,-,iaB9

OCEAN THADEFl* . E499
OFFENSIVE- _ ,..28.09

OUTPOST ,,_._,„._.,.
,
,11 d5

OVERLORD ,,. 9,39

PGA TOUR GOLF -Bfl . . _. _. .„ _. -.33,89

PGA TOUR GOLF 3^ SV,W -, ... ,.. ,.57.»
PICTUREPERFECTGOLF ,28.49

PINBALL FANTASIES DELUXE ...24.45

PINBALL ILLUSIONS 22.B9
PINBALL WORLD- 3750
PITFALL - THE MAVAN AOVENTLIflE
FOR WINDOWS 35 SVlflMB 27 SS

PIZZA TYCOON 27.49

POLE PDSlTlGN flMB J3.»
POLICE QUEET COLLECTION . .Sfl59
POPULOUS 2 A POWERMONGER 1 5 4i'

MOUSE MATS
SPECIAL RESERVE
HIGH QUALITY WITH
SPONi^iE SACKING 4.99

MOUSE MATS WITH TOUGH
POLYCARBONATE COATIND FOR

LON^ LIPE

STAR TREK TNG CfEW 9.99

GENERATIONS 2 CAPTAINS.. 9.'

DOROTHY 3.55

1^39
2B.B9
aa.5B

,ia.-a

..31 flS

15 9!1

.13 BB

79 99
29 9S

?S59
.29.99

.34aa

PREMIER MANAGERS- EDfrOH
PRIMAL RAGE BMB
PRiaOWff< OF ICE SV
PRIVATEER -i- MISSIONS*
SPEECH DATA DISKS ..^ -,

PSYCHO PINBALL ... _ ^ ^

QUARANTINE' - -,

RAILROAD TYCOON DELUXE* . .

RAPTOR- , .

HEBELASSAULT
HETUBNTOZDRK- ._._._
RIDDLE OF MASTER LU _

.

RINGCVCLE' -.

RrSE OF THE TRIAD SVflMB .

ROAD WARRIOR'
RYDER CU? AND
AHOHER MCLEAN'S POOL . .

SAM fi MAV HIT THE ROAD . ..

SCREAMERSV
SEA LEGENDS-
SENSIBLE WORLDOFSOCCER ..

SHELLSHOCK-
SHIVEFlS' ...—.— ... ^
SILENT STEEL- ... -. -.— -
SLM CITY 2000 COLLECllON FOR
WINDOWS av
srM CITY jcoa fop windows SV
SlM CITY ENHANCED
6iM ISLE BMB . .

SIMTOWER FOR WINDOWS BMQ
SlU TOWN FOR WINDOWS SV
SIMON THE SORCERER
SIMON THE SORCERER 2
SLIPSTREAM 5I1C0

SPACEMULK -

SPACE QUEST 4

SPACE QUEST 6

STARRAfiGER-
STAR THEK - 3STH ANNIVERSARY
STONE KEEP
SUB WAREDM
SUPER aTREETFIGHTEP 2 TLIRBD
SYNDICATE ' DATA DISC .,

SYSTEM SHOCK
T-MEK- ..____..^.,._. ...

TEhWAH- _..

TELBTAR PACK VOL?
CANNON FODDER &

BENEATH THE STEEL SKV ... .1T5fl

TELSTAR PACK VDL4
SVNDICA"rEPLUS*UFO 27.M

TEMPTATION
7TH GUEST. INDY CAR i DATA DISK.

HAND OF FATE. LANDS OF LORE 31.Ai

TERMhNAL VELOCITY flWB ^3B
TERMINATOR - FUTURE ShfOCK .27.93

TF:^ 11 99

TFKANDEFSOW
DOUBLE PACK SVrSMB ' ,, 3BrM
THE COMPLETE ULTIMA? ... ., 12 99

THEDIG 3293
THE MACHINE- _ ...IBM
THEWEP'ARK 35 95
THE<DEH- 34.99
THUNDERHAWK2- 35.95
TIEFIOHTERCOLLECTION

,
,3355

TRANSPDRTTYCOOHDELLUIESV* Z4 99
TRANSPORT TYCOCfJ Stf ..IB BO
TRICK OR IfiEAT - l*^
UFO ' ENEMY UNKNOWN 1899
ULTIMA UNDERWORLD I 12 .. ,. , 12.M
ULTIMATE DOOM SV 53 55

ULTIFLIATE FANTASY PAOK
DUNOEDNHACn. DARK SUN

-

SHATTERED LANDS, STRONGHOLD,
FAMTASY EMPIRES. UNUMITED
ADVENTURES ... pO-99

ULTIMATE SOCCER MANAGER 31 BO
UNDER A KILLING MOC« .^3 5S

US NAVY FIGHTERS GOLD 39 99
VEQASGIHL5 .,, , JB.&9
VIRTUAL POOL „, 30.59

WETLANDS' ?7 99
WING commander:! (15^ SV'flMB 3!l 50

WING COMMANDER 4 SVfaMa .
.45 95

WING OOMMANDBfl AWAADfl IP.BB

WING NUTS- saaa
WIPEOUT- 34.BB

WLTCHAVEN' ,. ..-- -. . _24 Bfl

WORMS. .,.„.,37fl5

K-COM |U*0VI5] „,._ 38.99

l-WIHQ CDLLECTDN
X^WING SrWINQ.lMPEPkAL PURSUIT

.1435 -6 NEW LEVELS . . . 3».«

,.12 9B
,.ZI.99

.3B90
34 65
.ST 49

39 39

.
H.9B
28 49
3H49
25.49
.14.95

.23 99

.33 99

..I £.99

...7.99

3B49
33.59
11.99

31 B9
. Ii99
1B.99

..13 49

..1&99

.39 39

.37.56

ZQRK ANTHOLOGY
Z0RKl,?a3 BEYOND ZORKl
ZDRKZERO 12.BB

CD ROM XS SAVERS
MDOCT EXTRA SflVlhfl FROM OUR

PRIDE UNTIL DATE SHOWN

SAVE £J£ OfJ RRP

gAVE £iti onRRP
BRETT HULL HOCHEV 35 SV 3B 95

ME BRETT - BEDUCT tlO UNTIL DEC 2H
SAvecP'OUfffP

»tn 3- DEDUCTn UNTIL DEC Is
SAVE CON"'*!^

SAUEEISOmttP

CEA&

a UNTIL DEC39
SAVE£!^0'^F^flP

SAVE neopi Rip

DISK GAMES
I942-PACIFICA|RWAR_ 1734
ACES OVER EUROPE - 133^
BENEATH A STEEL SKY >5 5^

CHAMPIONSHIR MANAGER 2 fliffi ['li
-^

DOOM 1 DATA DISK VOL 2 .. . i^ '"'

DOOM I DATA DISK VOL 3 <•-<

DODM2SV 3i3 I'l

DUNE ?- BATTLE FOR ARRAKIS 13 Li'i

ECSTATICA 14-'"

£11TE3(FRQNT|ER| . . .
I-"

EVEOFIHEBEHQLDER ... l?-i-

E/E OF THE BEHOLDER 3 H' -

EVE OF THE BEHOLDER 3 :• -

aELDSOFGLORV '1 "

FLlGKTOFTHE AMAZON QUEEN SV 31^,111

fS FLIGHT - DEDUCT S UNTIL DEC ?li

FORMULA 1 GRAND PRll" .1-1 55

FRONTIER - RRST ENCOUNTERS U 59

HEUEN IHERETIO 2) SV«MB ai> 39

INDIANA JONES FATE OF ATLANTiS
ADVENTURE 1339
LORDS OF THE REALM i^rt ^^

ON THE BALL - LEAGUE EDITION l?J?

PINBALL SPECIAL EDITIDN
PINBALL FANTASIES It DREAMS Si 59

piratesgold no?
PHEMIERMANAGER2 7»
PREMIER MANAGER 3 * EDITOR " '>?

RETURNTOZOHK . .. IH'r^

SAM F. VH HIT THE ROAD :' 9^

SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND? li'^B

SILENT SERVICE 2 3 99

SIM CITY axiO FOP WINDOWS SV .23 95

SPACE HULK 13 59

SPACE LECENDS
WING COMMANDER. ELITE PLLB,
MEOATRAVELLEH .... 11.99

WINDOWS 95
COMFlETLV REWRITTEN OHERATIN

SVSTEMWifHFULLMULTNTASMNG A

PLUG AND PLAV FOR EASY DRIVERLf
OONMECTIONOFPERIPHERALE a^
RAM RECOMMENCED ^ SEE BELOW

WINDOWS 95 COMPLETE
ON PC FLOPPY 3.5

' DISK . IK
Ydu can upgiDdD your B(i!>iirtg vsibkii

windiSH* wiih VJindQ'wi 95 upgrade

WINDOWS 95 UPGRAOe
ON PC CD ROM 7:

WINI>OWS 95 UPGRADE
ON PC FLOPPY 3.5" DISK ?:

LEARN WINDOWS flS (CD) 2^

A H*NUS ON TUTDR DESIGNED BY ElLPEI

his PLUS FOP WINDOWS S5 . H
A COMPANfON FOa WiNDQWS 55

INCLUDING D1IVESPACE COUPRESSI
INTERNETBROWSERANDMUCHMD
AvfllUBLE ON CD ROM Ofl 1 j" DIS

Pl?ii5e Specify 'oirtal rsquireiJ

WrNDOWS 95 BOOKS
WTRODUCINGWIHDOWSflS . V,

WINDOWS 95 VISUAL
QUICK REFERENCE

4 45 SPEEDBALL iS,2

SAVEEI/fOniRFIP

SflVErj7 0NJJFrP

fE3 UNTIL DeCEB
SAVEUlf OfJRRP

- DEDUCTa UNTIL DEC 2B

DEDUCT u'UNTIL'iIS^I

SAVE C<B O'lJ f^P

fCTcaUNTILDEclfl'
SAVE £< 7 on RIP

SAVEEBONRPP

P&lf-r DEDUCT nfiuriTiLD^^

CD ROM INTERACTIVE
WINDOWS ^1 OB GREATER REQUIRED

SPORTS UA5TERS
PGA GOLF. INDY 500. ADVANTAQE
TENNIS. EURO CHAMPS IBB2 Ilfl5

SUB WAR 2050 - .. 1l 65

SYNDICATE- 1353

THE LOST THEAEURF9 DF (NFOCDM 1

25 CLASSfCTE^T ADVENTURES 15 B3

THE LOST TREASURES OF JNFQCQU 2

II CLASSIC TEXT ADVENTURES 17.93

THEME PARK.. - 33 49

TORNADO 10 33

TRANSPORT TYCOON SV ^7 95

UFO - ENEMY UNKNOWN 15 59

ULTIMA UNDERWORLD 11.99

ULTIMATE DOCW - THV FLESH
CONSUMED SV . .. 21.49

ULTIMATE SOCCER MANAGER . 21 99

WORLD CUP YEAR 94
flOAL. CHAMP f^GR 94 DATA DISK.
STRIKER, SENSIBLE SOCCER I5.4H

; ,.; BOOKS yj
CANNON FODPER OFSiCiAL GUIDE

COMPLETE IDIOTS GUIDE TO THE
INTERNET

DOOM II OFFK^IAL GUIDE ...^--

HEFIETIC QFRCIAL GUIDE ... .1

INDIANA JOhES AND FATE DP
ATLANHB KIHT GUIDE SPECIAL
RESERVE CLUB VERSION

INTERNET FOR PUmMiFS I

PC MULTIMEDIA INSIDER GUIDE \

PCi FDR DUMMIES . . 1

SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND
RINTflDDK .,-.-.

SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND 1
HINT BOOK

SECRETS aFFnOHnER{EUTE2)

SlMCITVZDDQOFFICEAL HANDBOOK 1

SOLUTIONS TO THE HOTTEST
PCOAMES- 1

UFO (hCOMI STRATEQCS
AND SECRETS 1

WING COMA NQER 3 ULTIMATE
STRATEGYGUlDE 1

R-WING THE OFFICIAL
STRATEGY GUIDE T

AFTER DARh 35 '

BBC GARDENERS WORLD 2

CD-SPEED' . .

COREL ALL-MGVIEQUlDE
. .

KLIK AND PLAV ENHANCED
LftUNCHPA095- -. „-

MICR0UATH3CD ....,..,,.

MICHOFRENCH CD ._,..,,,

MINlOFFlCe '
.

.,.

MS ANCIENT LANDS .. ,..,..

MSCINEMANIA9fi- _._.,„
M5ENCARTA96- ..-,-,..
MS FINE ARTIST CD
MSMONEYgEH
MSPUBLISHER95 '

MS WINEQUIDE .

M& WORKS 96'

ROUTE eC ROUTE PLANNER
STAR TREK OMNIPEDIA -

THE MULTIMEDIA ENCYCLOPAEDIA
OF SCIENCE -ICTION

JJ 33

JJ33
I J 55

13 33

?SB9
.17 55

«'»'?«r.'^m»'n ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND CARRIAGE

THIS LIST REPRESENTS A SMALL SELECTION OF OUR RAHCE 01

SOFTWARE AVBILAILE FOR PC, CD ROM. AMIGA. CDIl, APPLE M
SATURN, PLAirSTATION. IDO, MECADRIVi, SHES, AND HEO GE'

THREE GAMES FREE
SCOOP PURCHASEI BUT ANT PC CD ROM TITLE FRO*
OUR ENTIRE RAHCC AT THE SAME TIME AS JOINING [

RENEWING FOR ONE TEAR AND WELL GIVE fOU

ELITE 2, LEMMINGS
AND CIVILISATION

ALL THREE CLASSIC ntLES

ABSOLUTELY FREE
Ensllng memDera cdri ranew adriy 10 lake udvEmiad

ol LMs o\^et - wq'11 |U£i9i:ld 12 inantliElD your duitbI

enpiry dafa Renewal lor Lwd years is jU5f £9.00-1

Overseas members please acJd C2.00 carried

JOYPADS, JOYSTICKS & MICE
PHASE g PHANTOM 2* JOYPAQ
lIUjIFAL lb P,N WHd
I NDEPENDANT
FIRE BUTTONS
1G.99

UICKSHOT AVENGER
ANALOGUE, IS PIN EflGDNOMIC
DESIGN THROTTLE CONTROL

1Z.B9
SAITEK MEGAQRIP 8 JOYSTICK
ANALOGUE. AUTQFIRE,
15 PIN4 PI BE BUTTONS WITH LEO
11,99

SUNCDM FX 2000 JOVSTICK
ANALOGUE, 15 PIN SWITCHiPLE

Fl IRE BUTTON ji FPEE F15 5TRIKE
EACLEQN.CEJ40U

Z1.99

UICF10SOFT HOME MOUSE
2 BUTTON SEHIAL MOUSE \S PtNl

NOLUDES INTELLIPOINT CONTROL SOFTWARE
PLUS IB MS ENTEHTAINMEm TITLES

ES.»
EKLIPSE MOUSE FOR PC

?9(J-3S(10 DPI 5 BUTTON WITH LONG
CORD Aha FPEE HOUSE MAT

1D.99 L^__;_^ I

7P? *?J*®" 4f.91"l* RAM CHIPS FROM 89.99

o^eam

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
CREATIVE LABS 563 DUAL SPEED CD ROM . .. 59.99

WriH THEME PAflK. DOOM EPISODE 1, DESCENT,
HERETIC EPISODE 1 AND WORCRAFT ALLON CO

320 MSEC ACCESS, M(J Ka'SEC DOUBLE SPEED DATA TRANSFER RATE
FULLUPCCOMPLIANCE fMUANDaDOBLASTEflCOUPATlBLE

WINDOWS as PLUG "N' PLAV COMPLIANT

NEC (CREATIVE) COmiZ QUAD SPEED CD ROM DRIVE
WITH ENCARTA AND THREE GAMES 159.99
HIGI-OLALI~i'mEDUAD^PEEDCJFID',1DHIVE WITH Er^CARTA 36, LEMMINGS,
CIVILISATION ANO ELITE a ON CD WINi:0WE !l!l PLUG 'N PLj^V COMPLIANT

CREATIVE LABS
GAME BLASTER 32 MULTIMEDIA KIT 299.99

INCLUDES CHEATIVE LOBS 0U4D SPEED IDE CO ROM DRIVE, GENUINE
FOUND BLASTER AWE32 VALUE STEREO SOUND CARD WITH EXTENSIVE
UTILITY SOFTWARE CREATIVE SBSKB ACTIVE STEREO SPEAKERS AND
5UNCaMF<2CrilO JOVSTIHK INCLUDED VIRTUAL POOL, NASCAR RACING.
FIFA SOCCER, SLIPSBEAU, FX FIGHTER, RETHIflUTlON, DARK FORCES,

FULLTHPDTTLE, MAGIC CARPET, LFITLE BIG ADVENTURE, ALONE IN THE
DARK PABTS1 +SANDTMEME PARK, FU L FITTING INSTRUCTIONS AND

USER MANUAL WINOO'/^S !jO ^LULn 'i PUV COMPLIANT '

SOUND CARDS & SPEAKERS
CREATIVELABSSOUNDSLASTER IGVIBBASOUnnCARD ,.

. 13.99
16eiTSIEHE0,VIBHACHIP?EI, IDE CD POM INTERFACE 4 WATT BUILT IN

AUFUREP ESTENSIVE LITILIT-ZSCFTWAPE tVINDOWS 95 FLUE I PLAY COMPLIAIJT

SOUMD BLASTER IB PRO IDE SOUND CARD B9.99
AS PER SGUrjD BLASTER ie VI BRA, PLUS VOICE ASSIST, TEXT ASSIST, WAVE
BUSTER AND ASP UPGRADEABLE WINDOWS 95 PLUG «' PLAY COMPLIANT
CREATIVELABS SOUND BLASTER MICROPHONE UCTlUa 1B,99
STYLISH UNI-DIRECTIONAI. Ml^ROFH.^rlF IDFAI FOP U^E VJITH SOUND CARDS

ZVDEC ZV.FI PRO 2 SPEAKERS 47.99
^ WATTS, SUPERB SOUND QUALITY, BASS
TREBLE AND VOLUME CONTROL, MAINS POWER

iYDEC ZVn COMPACT
SPEAKERS.,. IIM

IG WATTS, TREELE^BASS
BOOST, POWERED BY

• llAA BATTERIES
(NOT SUPPLIED]

I ALL HAM CHIPS APE 72 PIN, 7Q NS 32 BIT SIMM CHIPS
|

4 MB RAM FOR PC
8 MB RAM FOR PC
16 MB RAM FOR PC

105.74 ...89.99-. vJ

219.99... 187.22 +vJ

399.99... 340.42 + vJ

UPGRADE YOUR CPI
TO FULL SPEED

486 DX2/66
INTEL CPU CHIP , ., 99.99 ..,85.10,1
FOHMOfTJIif.UOTriFRPOAR:,^ CAP.rTE WTH INSTUCTi

486 DX4/100 INTEL CPU CHIP 99.99 .,,e5.1d
FOHMOSTJeaMOTXEneOAraiE, COMPLETE WITH INSTUCTIONS

PENTIUM P12D CPU CHIP 329.99.., 280,84 ,1
FOBMOSIPENTIUMWOTHEBBOARDS COMPLETE WITH INSTUCTIONS

|

HEATSINKANDFANFOBPENTIUMCPU M.M a in 4

HEATSINKANDFANFORiBeCPU
, , . 9.99 8,60 + V

FITS DIRECTLY ONTO CPU CHIP KEEPS CPU AT WORKING TEMPEBATUR
IDEAL FOR USE WITH OUR CPU'S

SAMSJNG
1.25 GB
HARD DRIVE

ONLY

229.99

SAVE ££I'S WITH OUR HK
CAPACITY IDE HARD DRIVE)
SEAGATE 545 MB DRIVE 159.99 136.16h

3i UHlvL I H'GH 1: M^ ACCES5TIME l2aKCACHE|
W DIGITAL 730 MB DRIVE 169.99 144.67.

3 5" DRIVE l-HIGH 13 MS ACCESS TIME, IL'BK CACHE |

SAMSUNG 1.25 GIGABVTE DRIVE .229.99 135.73 h

MASSIVE 1!?; MB 3 5" DRIVE, I' HIGH, 11 MS ACCESS TIME, uanCACH
WITH S YEAR WARRANTY INCLUDES SAMSUNG WIDE DISS COHPAIIBIU

SOFTWARE (ALLOWS FULL CAPACITY USAGE ON ANY PCI

DRIVE UNIT POWEH SPUTTER FOR PC , 1,99 „.„7,65 + Sl

SPLITS POWER TO «1DW USE OF EKTRA QHIVES 1 XiST UAIETO ! 11 iST F



?AN YOU FIND ANOTHER
DEAL LIKE THIS?

BEGULAR
U-PJIGE (010(11

{LUBIUGAZINE

(HUTS (MOVES

RELEASE MHEDIUE

(HARTS

.45T PCI 486 DX4/1DD MULTIMEDIA PC
-^rwjotl Windows 95 opera

Img ayalem
'ijngi373MBil 25 Gigi Super high ipaeohanj dnye
y fltlracOve mmi-lomercase
'I 4a& DXJ/ioa 'Jhz prccB5Sor

-re pQwerlul Ihfln a Pemium PAD)

JK cachp upgraflQable |q ^SGK
h| 1 MB PC]3?-brlgr;iphics{u|HrradQoblQla2MB}

-\3iceO IDE commllersuppDils lour drives

me bays. A PCI slols, 4 16-bil ISA slors

:Bridab4e1c>54MB R^in
^isung 14' SynoTid^ler 2B dol pitch SVGA
ira-.'jinnjng aionno' wil^ fill flnd swi«el sland
Tioi/is 95 heyboard mousp and mouBa mal

SUPER HIOH SPEED
HARD DRIVE.

(I.2S GIGABYTE)

WINDOWS 9S,
FAST

QUAD SPEED
<D ROM DRIVE,

GEHIMHE

SOUND BLASTER 16
PRO IDE SOUND CARD,

MICROPHONE A SPEAKERS,
UrUHD WIHHIHG

SAMSUNG 14"
STNCMASTER MONITOR.

ADDITIOHAL
£500 WORTH
OF MKROSOFT CD's,

8 CLASSIC GAMES
2 YEAR ON-SITE

WARRANTT

l^rust

HUGE RANGE

,V ALL GENUINE
ffi UKnODUCTS

HEAvrnstouMTs;

^ XS SAVERS I

^ CREDIT TERMS

GREAT PRIZES I

1 0am to 8pm
7 days a week!

01279
;i:2±£J

reserve.co.';
7i4e Special lieietot

-, "n
(ft, 7"^'

Club Shops at

i3 Broomlleld Road.
JLi«t QrDurHl llw conHT from Ihc Cu9 ^lalio'^

SAWBRIDGEWORTH. HERTS
The Millings, sr;itiQn UoaO.

A Icir niilc^ FruFi Ihi.' Mil, rEm |J>p slitliort,

llcHIB bUughl in Vie ahopE caiiv a ^Dp
EurrharQ? on ihe Umi Order pncea

M-t^MH.».MlJ.IIUll.'Nlll4a7m.|jl^'iJU

TRUST PENTIUM P100 MULTIMEDIA PC
• MicroEDfi Window!i ^5 ijpeiaiing iyslerr^

Sflm5urgi?7?MB(15SQi[HsLflie!'iign&pDi]anardafMe
• Large sculpted miOHowei casa
• InlBl PontmrTi PIQO MHz prQcasEor

(OfOptionfl] PfOO MHz procesgor)
- JSAKcac^eupgrfldeabrelo 1MB
• Fast 1 UB PCI 32-bil graohicf (upgradaable to SMQ)
• Enhanced IDE aonlrollaf supports Tour dnues

b dnye bay&, J PCI siol^. 4 16-bll ISA slols

• Bxpanflahle 10 1 2& MB Raii
' Samsung t4'5yni3nBslar 38 dol pplch SVGA
awarO-wlrinina monilDi with Hit and am^el sland
WfndoivB 95 keyboard, mo-jsp flid TiouBe mat

AT SPECIAL RESERVE
WE ALWAYS GIVE YOU THE BEST DEAL

Fach Spc-iTi.i HcEicrvo THU3T Miil'im^pdia I'G hiriB everylhirg you n^eG lor Ihe

hbHiB and Email offlca, oven a two yoar on'&Jto wsry^nly Forpoaoo ol mmd.
We don'l cut costs by Including cheap fuizyscrHena or cheaper allomaljvB

operating syslems We build your machine In run Tasl, by using the best

pncE'cerlomiance CPU's and adding cache RAM We Ht only Quad speed

CD ROM dn^es and super higJi speed 1272 MB hard dnves. We enhance
your^ound and improve games compatibility &v fining genuine Sound Blaster

sound cards of the highest lE-bil spacificalion And we inctude an amajing

array ol CD software as the loundalion of your software library

TIED CREATIVE LABS
IAD MULTIMEDIA KIT INCLUDES
alest Creative Labs QUAD speed CD ROM time (also

ays music CD's), Creativa Labs Sound Blaster 1 6 PRO
IDE ASP sound card with Advanced digital Signal

jcessing. Creative Labs active/passive stereo speakers,

MC 1000 desk rnicrophone, extensive utility software

eluding Voice Recognition, Text to Speech. Ensemble
-i. Wave Studio and Tailing Scheduler, pljs a CD library

of 1000 Creatii/e mages, sounds and effects.

EE 2 YEAR ON-SITE WARRANTY AND FREE FAST DELIVERY TO MOST UK MAINLAND ADDRESSES
UNTT DOES NOT COVER SOFTWARE - FULL DETAO^ DN REClUESr ALL OFFERS OBJECT TO STOCH. PRICES 4hD5PECtFIC4TION UAYCHANQF
OSE TOUR COHFKjURATIOH ^'E: iiE^GF.IMENQ HVe OFi^AM anUORE RM8 0>rj'l,-\)MACH'N£&HAV£Dr<EBMBRAMCHrP IE MB PE^JTIUVS HA^E^ -f rjB

1ST aUAD MULTIMEDIA PC - WITH EVERVTHINQ IMCLUDINO ALL SOFTWARE SHOWNI EX VAT INC VAT
AD 4 MB TRUST QUAD 486 DX^r-IOOMHl PC (4 MB RAM, MULTIMEDIA a ALL SOFTWARE 1021.27 1199.99
AD 8 MB - TRUST QUAD 4S6 0X4/100 MHz PC t B MB HAM, MULTIMEDIA & ALL SOFTWARE 1 106.37 1 299.99
AD PI 00 8 MB -TRUST QUAD PENTIUM P100 MHz PC 4 S MB RAM, MULTIMEDIA & ALL SOFTWARE ...1327.65 1559.99
AD PI 00 16 MB-TRUSTQUAOPENTIUMPIOOMHzPC + ISMBRAM, MULTIMEDIA SAIL SOFTWARE 1506.37 1769.99

fOn OUf.a PEhlTIUU PI2II UHi PC please add CGOIINC V*T)T0 the quad PEPinUU PHUMHi PC PRICE

DIT FACILITIES - PLEASE PHONE SALES ON 01279 600ZM AND WE WILL SEND YOU FULL WRrFTEN DETAILS
lAL RESEHVE IS A LKXHCED OKDIT BROKER UHPER THE CONSUMER CREDTE ACT CHARGE CARD OR PERSONAL LOANS A^AtLASLE SUBJECT TO STATUS.

tINTERS, SCANNERS & MONITORS
^^3~ CANON BJC 4000

COLOUR INKJET . 27S.99INCVAT
64 NOZZLES BOCOLUMN, 5 FOMTS 9 PPM 360 DPI

HlfILT \H SHEET FEEDER nOQ SHEETS!
VERY DIFFICULT TO BEAT' . WHATPC^ JIM '95

'k

CANON LBP460
INTELLIGENT LASER PRINTER
379,99 INC u*r

4 PAGES PEB MINUTE 5 MB EUltT-IN MEUOFf
(EXPANDABLE TO 4 MB), VEHV HIGH DUAHTV 300

iPI LASEH OUTPUT (EFFECTIVE lEKI DPI RESOLUTION VIAQHAPHICS
lOTHING FEATUHESi BUILT IM SHEET FEEDER (100 SHEETS! INCLUDES
MICROSOFT DOS AND WINDOWS PRINTIND SVSTEM SOFTWARE WHICH

ALLOWS ON SCREEN SETTINli OF PRINTER OPTIONS

IZEN ABC COLOUR ^^—rrSffl
T MATRIX PRINTER JmII''" |i|i| i|||iii

i

=IU. BO COLUMN. 1KCPSIB4 LQ. ? VEfln WARHAMTl', FREE EASVSTART
UVARE AMD EXTRA DOLOUR RIBBON, THE EASIEST PRINTER TO USE ON

THE MARKET

JST AMI COLOUR HAND SCANNER 1 09.99 inc vat
U'^TO 400 DPr TWAIN COMPATIBLE, EXTENSIVE SO+-TVJARE

05 COLOUR A4 PAGE SCANNER ...239.99 inc vat
IV HIGH DUALITY IJPTO I30n DPI, ?d BIT COLOUF, EXTENSIVE SO'TWARE,

50 PAG5 V 5hEET FEECER A.N[1 f BEE DUST COVER

SAMSUNG SYNCMASTER
iSVGA MONITOR 294.99incvat
^OLOUH,0 2aDOTPn"CH, MAXIMUM TIESOLLJTION 10?4 X rSfl <S 6OH1
NON-INTERLACED MPRll LOW RADIATION INCLUDES LEADS AND

TILT AND SV;iVEL STAND ? YEAH ON .SITE WARRANTY

US ROBOTICS SPORTSTER
Frixn Ihe lEadinci TTiEin urddu fef uf ldx.'mDdi>mEi if-n Eiciilg

you mc Sporisipr range The&e Elyh&li uni(5 have received

uiunll^E^ awards 'o' Ihsii r^liaDility. Duiia qualrlv ^nt:!

^UBflr'InQrvllln&as and faalurBS usually 'eseiveil lor Fnore

eilpenEivB rimlel-. All IhEEe moilemE drs buill la IHe 11>g]iB&l

rranulaclurtng slanaarrls The SporTsler ranga all corrianiMh iha loHowmg '^alurea

^ AppravBiI fOi CDtnedlian by SABT
^ Hayes. Grouj] 13 anirCldas I'? Fax cumDalible nflj-DfllintEfm
^UNF2-5/V4?SlSdatQCQtnrea!£iDn LUpIiUUUUUo
nf S year rnenuPactufers wprrgnty

;

itfFi&ehf&hme iKnnlcai supp»itaii?cEriainiria'n^u1ai:iLirsr

fc' PC "TicHjam^ compleiB wuh Inlernei Bundle
1/ All mudtm:. ^uppimd wiih iiaiiodri! snQ \tsB IntefTiQi Sta/tsr GulOe

us ROBOTICS SPORTSTER
EXTERNAL ld.4 FAX^UOOEUFCFL PC _ ll?.4H

JS nOBOTICS SPORTSTER
EXTERNAL 2a.BFAXjUODEU FOR PC , 1DB,74

VAT

,lBlLfly4VAT

BLANK DISKS & LEADS
3.5 " BLANK DISKS

SPECIAL BESERVE BLANK DISKS ARE EBITI3H MADE
AND GUAflANTEED ERHOR FREE TDK DISKS ARE
BRANDED AND B0.»iEO IN TENS ALL DISKS ARE

SUFPU ED WITH LABELS

PACKOFS0TQKMF-2DDDOJBLEEIDEDDDUBI.EDENEITY , , , 12.99

PACK OF 10 SPECIAL RESERVE HIGH DENSITV WITH FREE DISK BOI ,7.99

PACKOFaOSPECIALRESEPVEHIOHDENSITYDISKS ,, , , 19.99

LEADS SELECTION
ANTI-SURGE J WAV TRAILING MULTIPLUG . .21.89

JOYSTICK EXTENDER CABLE FOR PC (15 PIN,? METfiESf . . lO.BB

KEYBOARD EJITENDEP CABLE ,s PIN DIN, 2 METRES) ?.flB

JOYSTICK SPLITTER FOR PC |-5 PIN TO CONNECT 2 JOYSTICKS T0 1 POHT)1oai I

NULLHODEHCAHLEIPLEA3EETATE90R 15PrN) B.OV
'

IWHEN YOU JOIN;
5uy any ileni al Ihe same liine i5
joining or roncirtng lor onoyoar

and we'll grve you

GUVYER 1
AnimaleiJ Acdon

MANGA VIDEO (Rs(od 15)

OR

SUPERMODEL KELLY
Tcp quality iHmmated MOUSE MAT '

ABSOLUTELY FREE i

Ju6(aiaie your ciinii:a eeyDu prtjgr, This ofier may nm oe used .

in conlutlian Vpiln SgsrrrBS Trae a^Fi' GverBe:iB msmberB and f? I

ijidrr^gs EklEllr^ -.Embsr c^n r^nEtV eS 'ly Id l^ks adiyBnld^B I

n\ 'ht=-.e nlfnr: inr-^n=*.l Ir.r l'^.;, yn.l'^.ij HP V t^l

NEW frcjm Mjanga Videca
STREET FIGHTER 2 ANIMATED MOVIE
laled 15 VH5 lape

SONY PLAYSTATION
NCRED'BLi irEI^O sOUNL Llli l.'Js L

CBSyiATVDF AD,:^^ "F" 1"IF S^FAKEPS

WITH ONE CONTROLIER
AND PLAYABLE DEMO CD
L- U 'L'. L'L' 'MJ. I '-n

F"F. -:: -:,-.ir T ^^-T.D^ri

• FREE EXIRA CONTROLLER
t FREE 24 HOUR CARRIAGE

SEGA SATURN WITH DATTONA USA , 309.99

VJE ONLY SUPPLY MEMBERS BUT YOU CAN ORDER AS YOU JOIN

MEMBERSHIP FEES UK K WOILD
OHiYEM S6.00 £9.00 m.OO

CluD beneflls include regular cluD magazines, CISO Aonhoixs
Savers (coupons) per year, dub compelilions and huge Oiscounis

across the lange. Members are under no obljganon to buy
All prices tnclude VAT and carriage lo ^W^ST UK mainland addiesses

Ovcraeas ocdera rrusE be pHid by credit card
Hardware Herns Iballery ur m^iu&J areoniy supplied loine UK addJSBses

Ovsrsaaa Burchar^ C2.0D par soflv^^re Hem r2S%Dn oUier ilerTis

(BLOCK CAPITA13 DlBiWJ
OUZO

l^ajTie & Address

E SELL AT DISCOUNTED PRICES RIGHT THROUGH OUR RANGE (OVER 2,000 PRODUCTS)

_Po5lcodB _

IT PC pltM> Bi"l" DISfD. CD nOH

Enler rnembership number III applfcablej or

NEW MEM&EBSHiP FEE ^ANNUAL UK6.00^

rtBrT^_

PIpase U5e iMis boi- lo add SJiy optional 'asl delivery charge

As\ CIhsh Post 50p oar Dostpd ilsm or E3 harOwara

ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE A VAT £
Cheque/P O ./Accesa/M a slerc ard/SwilcIi/V isa

CREDIT CARD
E>:PinYDATE

SWITCH
_HSSUENO_

MeIiI Order iiddre^s- CliPl]Ue!i piiyjiblc? In.

SPECIAL RESERVE
P.O, BOX 547, HARLOW, CM21 9PH

iMFA:<dcr?dJlcardorderantllZ7SnSB4?'and weHFAXUcii

ar per tonal
loan iiib|e<l

to «tatu»'

Pi*atB pKane
for wrillen

details ^



^ntomorph I

fe

ULllMA FANS COULD BE TORCilVliN

for mistiiking Entnmorph for

anothtr episode jn the seem-

ingly end Its s series Lord Britisti

seems inlenl on jiitlicting on us - out

olall of tliem Etitotriorpli bears the most

resemblance to Ultima Vlil, with the

famiUar top-down view of thf miction

and gorgeous hi-rcs SVGA graphics. Tlien

there's the sword and sorcery setting

and liberal scallering of spells through-

out 10 further confirm the ntimii-ness

of [he whole thing, A direct comparison

between the two seems the best way Co

keep things simple and find out which

one comes out on top. Here goes...

Entomorph Vs Ultima VIII

Graphics

Eniomvrph's graphics are extremely nice.

The sprites move realistically, the back-

grounds are colourful, and the combat

scenes are depicted in a suitably action-

packed fashion, But IJItimu VIII, with its

lush to-die-ftir graphics and superb sprite

animation, wins hands down.

Tech specs
Memory; 8Mb

Processorr 486DX/66

Hard Disk Space: SMb

Graphics: SVGA

SDund: All Windows compatible sound cards

Controls: Mouse

Gameplay

Enluinurpli starts off rather well - I

thought I had a monster of a game on

my hands when [ first started it. The

tale of the misguided Jagtera (big nasty

flying insects that have suddenly got

pissed off) is quite intriguing. You play

Squire Warrick, a yoimg warrior looking

to bring peace to a troubled land. Your

time is spent exploring, finding spells,

fighting people and getting info from

everyone you meet; it's all great fun for

a while, but becomes repetitive after

continued play. On the other hand.

Ultima VIII is a massive game that oozes

playability and is argtiably the best of

the Ultima series, Tlie puzzles are taxing

without being nnpossible, and as the

stoiyline is always branching off it

never gets boring. Some people prefer

Ultima VII because you're more closely

(Be Ion) This is your

typical all-knawing,

whits -Marded, uuiss

bloke.

(Lstt) In trus RPG style,

you ge\ to hang around

In dark caves.

involved with the in-game characters,

but I'd go for the ultra-looking l^dtimu

VIU every time. So, Hntumoi-ph put up a

brave battle on the gameplay front but

ultimately (sorry] lost out.

Atmosphere

Tlie graphics and gameplay in Entomorph

don't quite match up to those of Ultima

VIU but tliey're still pretty good in their

own right. However, the genera! /eei is

somewhat lacking, due to backing tracks

which would be more suited to an action

game, and the on-screen text for the

dialogue (surely we could have speech

for most of the game?) looks bland and

dull. In comparison, Uitimu VUI's rousing

musical scores and superb sound effects

create a perfect atmosphere.

In Goodusioo

It's not that I want to put you off

Entomorph. It's good and reasonably big,

with a fairly engrossing storyline - it's

just that with a bit more work the

presentation could have been a lot

better. If you've already got Ultima Wlf

and you want something that's similar

in style, livlumoi-ph is worth a look. But

ifyou've got to choose between the two.

Ultimo ViJJ is the one to go for. Z

Score

Engrossing, despite sllghfly

lacklustre presentation.

Price: £44.93 Release Date: Out now

Publishar: Mindscape Tel: 01444 246333

GATEimv2000
"Vmi've ^nlafricmita ll\e huitne.^i.'

lOftZQHE
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Believe It orNot/

THE RIDDLE OF

^sr^r»^ "Jim

An nrrfjiml Morv biscri upon 9 bafdirm, iniclifc mvncfv n( ihc jrticni world.

g^^^;^^\<
,\n i[ivolvm^ inti cvn|vin>; tntc lilc

l^jiniii); c\pcrLcii4:L:.

[(jrioiiiiJ. rcjl ftorli"! pii//Ji:-SL"ilv]n^ offcr^

.^Hki:

KpJiiTL- -Hll _|l(l JliflltMu" JHlI

lLiM^>iiLjlh ,h. II 1,1 1

L' i:riiirnriiTii:n]><

Mil iiidifi>; I'l'ipiNf;, |'J^lc^ Kl.ind

r
I
Ml HMM-. .

The vtjv is I'l.lli. Tht plancl is Icclccint; on llic brink

of 1 worlH \Mi. A ulisiiun nf ciiormLiiis powtc. ihe

inifcrul it.il of lilt Kirsi hmptror iit China, unnld li|i

iliiz lial.intc nf ptiwci fnr ihi; one alio pnsitsscs il.

f'l.ivi:r- l.iki! nn rlii: tolt of Rnbt-il Riplui, .i()vi:niiiri!i.

n iirld itJvcllin. LoUcilor nf ilii: sif.ui]!i: J"'^ I'l/arrc,

rcjl lifi: -TLjIor of the tkliCM: II Or Not' Odditorinins.

Willi 1 our lohii.tni conipinion Mfi Chtn. nils Hess

of [III- m.iTli.i] .nis. ^'oii miisi pri:\i:Til the scjI fmm
Lilting intn ilu' li.inH'j of 3 riithli:^'. cni:ni\. .\lonj; iKi:

wjv. voij iiiiiM ,iiso jitjiiirc new .itiuiiions lo keep

A'oiir Oddiinr LUni in Ncn' ^ork in HiiMnL-ss. is llie

niiiM'iim s r£;^ L'nLn: liinH^ \oiir ^Inhi" 1 rolling .lH^cn Hires.

g?^
I'sii oi iinidilk: liiilliijIli rck:liriiqili:s

di^pi^lin^ I'liir.uU'r i:niolions >;ivi:

llns fjr.iplin" ^Hvcniiiri: m.^ own
disjinilivf visiijl Ml k.

' The stenerv Jiid pljvcc environmcnl is

iiotliini; k's ilun .iwconie. ' PC Zone

^l\^^:cpul]^ jiiiilijlioEis and careliill^'

lonceii'ed I'losc iips arc ii.Mrd lo giAC

lln- (:.imL- a sense of p,nt jnd attion.

"

PC Zone

AVAIUBLE ON PC CD ROM.

SANCTUARY
WOODS

KifjJi'y Mind Srk\c llai llol'mc [cgiiterrd lindEiimiUof Eiplcj Fnltrtniiimoiit Ira Soniliioff Wooilin a itgiiloicd troderiioik ciiid Jhi HMeai

Mallei Iiiandllii! SDiiiluniy Wiiodilicir logn nie lindi^niaiktiil Snmliimv Woods Multiiiierlm. All nlhui mniks nie lindeinnib oi i^gisleicd liodcmiirb

of llioii roiictlivr lioldfh. "HAS SqinMry Woods Mullliiiiidin 111 liglils rpici veil liiEniiid lo U.S. Gold lid, Unill?/3 HoUoidWoy, Hollord,

Biiminflhpm B6 MX TeI" DHl 6! 5 3346 115 Gnld iso rcsMcid lindomoil; of U.S. Gold Lid.
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Fighter
Duncan MacDonald actually

; apart from the option to choose your

saw action as an RAF pilot

during the Battle of Britain,

and was also, around the

same time, a member of

tlie Japanese Air Force, tlie

Luftwaffe and the USAF. So

who could be more qualified

to review Fighta- Duel?

(Simon Bradley? - Ed.)

THIS IS BiZARRHl Fighter duel

should be an absolute piece of

piss to explain, seeing as how
there's so little to it, yet somehow

I don't know where to start; and instead

I'm just kind of sitting here at my PC

asking myself a bunch of unanswerable

quesUons about the thing.

Ii goes without saying rhai that's not

much use to you though, so I'd better

quickly explain what's what regarding

the actual game itself, and get back to

the unanswerable questions afterwards.

Okay, so Figdter DiifJ then. It's a no-

frills wwi fighter combat sim, and the

reason I say 'no frills' is that there's no

carctT mode, no storyline, nothing.

Wliat you get is li scicclion of planes

and a lump of sky in which to fly them.

(Here's an aircraft cast-list for prop-

heads: the F4U-1D and F2G Corsair: P-51D

Mustang; f6f Hellcat; Spitfires Mk i. v.

IK and xrv; fl6H5 Zero; mes 109E, g and k

and the iw-igoA. All look the part and

fly nicely, by the way.)

So you've got you]' plajies and you've

got your sky... what's missing? Yup.

enemies. Luckily you can choose from

eight of the above aircraft and allocate

each with intelligence varying from

novice through to ace. So it could be

you in a Spit versus one very clever Mt

109. Or you in a Zero against three shite

Mustangs and a mediocre Hellcat. And
so on. (A quid; Ihitmbs up for the

aircraft closure rates, incidentally.) And,

believe it or not. that's sort of "if. Oh,

starling location, wliich'll

either be the small aircraft

carrier, the tiny island

runway, or in the air.

All of which brings

mt right back to the

unanswerable questions

I was whining on about

oiily a moment ago...

Questron 1: Why?
Question 2: W)iy?

Question 3: Why?
One thing that struck me about

fighter Unci is that somehow it feels like

a practice mode for a main game -

except, of course, there Js no main

game. Another thing is this: how come
a game so bereft of ground-based visuals

should make so link of what scenery is

available? There's got to be plenty of

processor power in reserve, surely, what

with virtually nothing to move about'?

Or maybe not, judging by the following

evidence: the couple of tiny islands

you'll find are completely flat and

featureless, but still hit you with

jerkovision when you get too close. And
are there any proper tlufiy clouds? Nol

And no sun glare, either. Even the sea

graphic is crap, offering you next to no

clue as to your altitude until such time

as you accidentally land on it, (Okay, I

admit I'm exaggerating slightly for

effect here, but not bv much.

I

Tech specs
Memory; 8Mb

Processor 486DX

iBrapMcs: SVGA

Sound: All major sound cards

Controls: Keyboard, joystick

(Above) The muEtang

pilol sensibly kept

well awav Iram

Jerkovision Island.

(Below) Water, water

Gvarywhete...

(Below left; Nice

insttumsnt panel,

nice planes, shame

about Uie rest of iL

*i|

Now, 1 could be being totally out of

order when I say this, but I just can't

help but get the feeling that somebody,

just for the sakeof it, just for fun, out

of boredom or for something to do one

dark winter evening or whatever, wrote

a game engine that allowed nine planes

to fly around with a pretty fair degree

of aplomb in a completely empty void;

and then someone else tame along and

said, "Hey. ifyou quickly bunged in

some ground and an aircralt carrier we

could probably release that."

Fighter Duel reminds me of an old-

fashioned Mac game. And yes, there

jsii'l a padlock view (although you'd

probably guessed that by now). 1 should

mention that there are serial cable and

modem options - both of which would

be a hoot, obviously - but as a simple

'one-player/in your bedroom/'against the

computer' type doofer... well, let's just

say FighliT Dud begins to suck big time

after about an houv and a quarter. Z

Score

Reasonabie flight m69els

imprisoned witliln an Iffy

game environment.

Price; £39.99 Release Date: Ojt now

Pulillsher: Philips Media

ftl; 0171-911 3000

GArE\mY2ooo
" Yuii'vc ii'ij a fneiidi'i liu- haww.

lorZPNE



1lie busiest enil mosr Ihrilling dogfights I've ever

expeiienceillSBSiiiisafer.'-EiiemiiLocliOii

"Itiis reollij is ss realisNc sim as I liave ever, ever

expenceflonaPr-PCZone

'Sll-E? loofis la be the mesl feBlisNc flighr sim em

-PCPDiyef

Ts sifnpli] amazing.,jn ullro real comtiar sim.^

-PC

"Scofchinglmealisfic.'- PC Games

T[iEilelfliliEiiiciei!ilile."-PCfl8vieii!

PC co-Rom Windoiys® 3S/D0S on one CD RRP £44.99.

\mM numtiers of an exclusive inierocfive demo ovoiloble.

Far furttier infof uialioi please CDnlach HinilscapE. Piimitii HDUse, Charles flvenue. Mailings Park. Buiyess Hill. Wfisl Sussex, RHIS 91(1.

1EI:DI444 241333 Of Fax: 01444 246996.

mlitdscape u.ii. luebsite: titlp://iiiiiiii].pavilion.cyli/n]in(lsi:ape/ SU-27 inlernel Odilress: nttp://iiiiiiiit.Ecnel.com/~craite[/su27.

K I K D S H d P ['

)u-!<Fl3iliBeiDSItiFnitliinil>ilMU[||li|[ifltM Hipgli)i%'eiffineHgil(r[illn:llDMIinglKTEt«itnilt[ijilUbKiii«ei«Bi|iIfDrilD!iitiii!lli«lltMiitiWniltBi^^^ IDiit*iiMitawlIt[EiiiElMri|litl(cUigiiatbi|iniiM iS



BUILD THE
OMAN EMPIRE!

n The Top 5 Gaines

for Fall 1995...

"...Can't stop playing...!

f A solid hit"!

c:tirategy Jtriu^

"...High on the

must-play list."!

-^ I E R « ^

You are the Governor of a Roman province whose capital city (ifyou build it well!)

will become the talk o( the Empire, Choose from dozens of authentic structures —

temples, aqueducts, bath houses, even the Circus IVlaximus - and watch your ci^ spring to life.

Develop resources, open trade routes and promotion will soon follow-

Then expand your territories and move up the ranks. Your challenge — to rise and become the next Caesar —

wbile confronting upstart Gauls, invading barbarians and restless citizens who threaten your eternal cities.

A fabulous game that mixes strate^, true historical facts, wargame and town simulation.

i

Zitom in Tor a rfose-uii and

watcli your tLtj' nourish.

Develop your provinf<? with

tjade routes, iiidutilries, and

fortiflpations.

^^^^1 ^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^hMHI^H^^^^^^^ S I E R R A^
^H



ritHTT^l iWBn 3MoZ PRi'^i^^Pt: ^:" FEflTORE j
World DeaUimatch 95 - 24 of

the best Doom Deathmatch

players In the world (er, 22

from the US, two from

Europe) meet up on the

Microsoft Campus in Seattle

to battle It out for top spot.

An opportunity for the world

to see the thrills and skills

of Deathmatch, a chance for

the best players to finally

slug it out, and a celebration

of all that is Ooom^ and

frag-based. Er, not quite...

David McCandless reports.

WHILE THE HANDSOME UK Doomcrs slogged it out in various HMVs around the

country, the Americans had it good. Organised by dwango (Dial-up Wide Ai'ea

Network Gaming Organisation] who run 32 games servers around the US,

competitors for the American leg eoiild play from the safety ofhome ranches.

via modem. After two weeks of toil and trouble, a list of 22 improbably-named winners

(Thresh, DrDred, DoomDude, and Sillysoft etc) wero posted on Usenet. The final was

scheduled for Monday 30 October, coinciding with the launch' day for Hcxen. iD's latest

and greatest,

The UK and European contenders -.Andr* aad sr, v\ev v«;r»flawi* out of Heathrow

on Friday, We were excited, .chatty, a^d Jpljfd^t lgs% t^e^ PftPP^ ^ttifg^rqund us

with our endless tedjou; ctjat^bgut^F^tw:!^ jLumi .-^ ilap al^ ^(^tuf^u^^nijig..

Monday 30 OctoBef . ^
3:00pm

-•••••
After spending the morhiilg mom,
anticipation, the fwcf UR DRiiAlWl^Ti

••• • •

•

. "(^cmte ^itTl

?^llpffoifof*

the hotel, where we 31-e tuAdB(At''Z'i)u^ with the other players. We r)R'#>T#iclfnl*

that our special branil okwMsAI^
,In<;tead we ftndloit DiVf^c^s^^

. going OS oc wbeix tijg^ ^^1

MerlockcaUs Maaiaj "&ij

3:2bpm
• • * • rft Ae^nf!iA*el-

rcasm will stupefy our American rppiini *s,« •

ittyfu&Tcis milling about

but, arc The organl;

tand fro. We are all invited to sign a dlsdaioiv i^iAgwimg

I

• • •

• • •

• •

:itaAs,* ' •

• • • • -

IBe flayers (ranging

I

ipiTtii'm;!

. fg^toTlutnhel

•ntftiit*. mama *

Death malch 95 final.

.ferinission Ibr us to be moclwd by the

'

questionnaire. Typical qtiestions:

Kaw do yoii ml» DWANG07

What wuulil yaj like to see on OWANQG

sn't DWAMGO tli9 besl? (VES/NO)

'•titrtioiigh''(YESA'ES)

cy shoitld've yiven us the qtiea

nee. NoSody-s rallcing to each othe

;-iige froni 15 to 31) have gravitated mtoltieii pfc.'»gt«)Ut»s, The two

:s[or ' 111etabolistically challenged as Lhiyj..i)(iitaIheUS| with

a are talking to one anotliet.JL^'W'-'^'il^'c4 jocks are

Uieii' tliiglis in tlie Lorne^^JElMilMO UKflayers are

Ife
JDutempt-uQualy at the fc^Ji^^r euv from Canada has

'SSTin tovv, who keeps smin^ ffETilg: Xome here son!" or

^nl" He alsd hns a car^^BeraTO msSts oniSlming us.

't "i^ngmiich. ^'9W^i • •

e competitors seem like n!ce:-W^<g^s,*ar one - a guy

ocalUhitnselfMerlock. He tandei4|i*se4fa«Ih<;best playerin

lC universe, and swaggers iirtTia^i^if^ ^isjrue. He's arrogant.

(isl^mp Ijjacjt slioes with

l^s fioiog to win, but then we

^"iftoroft'campus. Excitement,

l^aSir^. Tlii^is going to be tun.,,

• • • •

. ^I*reri through a cold

undt'rgi-ouudi.ariiail^th*oiigh.mnding tunnels,

^v^^gKtmwu.lte ^iW'-^ft building proper. It's a rats

^i^a^ds.of little square offices

^ each with a desk, phone, and a

c* stare at' us"strangely, as well they

^cf w? look like a bunch of

m 'M m J
^li!ellls*W? art; led to a small room

Avv^ #hAhlRitfle do we know, will become our

^^^ #>i4b far ihe.neKt eight hours,

• • • • «:(WlHt .

^0^0 ^cg [41k Uy Microsoft organiser guy and

_ ^ _ D\jANGo specialist. Lance Lancaster. We
are given the rules we'll be playing by;

Knockout tournament, split into

rtjunds

ZQNE"i



A Curse.

A Mad King.

%

—

I

1"

por Windows 95 \

The Loose.

J Thai- Sjjfins Centuries Is About To Unfold.

Gabriel Knigin mustfind the killer.

Before itfinds him.

i»»>—^i

'anejemeti, creator ofthe Gabriel Kni n̂"_Ml^ f̂KKK^^^^^ ^^"-^ frcnted another niam:

and intripie. Gabriel K)iight k co^t/Kt/t/j^Mun^^mnveitignte a series ofmutilation niiirders

(bought to be the tvork of iverewohes. The story unjol^^^kpiultiple CD's, more than a 1000 hvper~fi

hackgronnds and several centuries. It feiittires tivo separate story lines, a haitriiingly beautifiil so
...•r?

iperiiatuMl tu'ist. Rest well before you phjf^^gj/j^^t^Jast gO(td night s

i^S 1 E R R A"

Please ask for our tree catalogue. Quoting ; GK2. SIERRA On-Line Ltd, 4 Brewery Court, Theale, Reading, Berkshire RG7 5AJ

Tel.: (01734) 303 171 • Fax: (01734) 303 362

iS'i995S(ertsOn-UrHJrif i^ ai^rM ''^ de$igriQ|e iradernarl^s i^, or iNxrisflC tc Sierra Oivllm, Ire. Alf F^Ea rosarved. W



3SffllnollEffllDPJi°z Pni^i:"i;KiS4:" fEflTURE 1

• • •••

• •

ft • Five minute two-player games on Doom. Doom 3, and Hare* (iJea[lni^iK)ia.o.StdJla| .- uff-^
• Highest accumulated frag scorer is the winner . . • • 9 ^^VVVVVVVV

• Each game played on a mutually acceptablejevg! » • ~ M.M.M.M.M M M I
• We will be able to conilguri; our mice ;incl k|ybjpaEds—

• We will be Jn a quiet room with headphones an<l cvcrytlDn,

Sounds good. Sounds professional. Oh, and Lhe cill!;; H'Ii'.t; and Doom 2 are the Wind

95 versions, and everything is to be playecl tilidft: fIic"B\^pJGr> interface, not on :m ipx

network, ••• ^^'^
Sfill.it doesn't setin*to8bSd,f;vrtylftidJs*nft [onient, although there's muth

• munibtiniialsouit itH' t*vewiiTiu» gam* I«i^in. (he 12 iirst-round games are drawn
, . . . tft [aEidum Andu' is m ihi' Jiiib louiid dMWu ataiiisl lioomdiide. .lad I'm in the

. . . . » -, .,r2ili iiinnd, di'auii .igjinsi fJiDicd iroin i\ew Vuik, an animated Ibelus with a

, . , , » jiifjiwiuiv iiiau:,iai.lie. Gaiiiei acci-iiuiiaiL^d to idkc aliout 15 minutes each and two

_ ^ ^ i^auLKs .ire played siiiiuitaii^^v^^yu^jo uglily an hour to wait. Okay, fair

t'liough, time for a quick e^^SUg-lfci^fBiaE^ I't losoft event, the food, the tradi.-

show, the games, and the faBle^^auM^pBigB jacck-up.

• • • • C Er. no. Deathmatch contestants aren't allowed to wander around the show. Thev"

" • • • %. either have to be escorted or else have to stay in the room. Except, .. -^"^

• • • ^^^N S^^pm >#
* ^ 9 ^^P^k ^^ ""^^ paraded on the main stage, which is basically an opportunity for ;lll thi^'t,

# C AW^B^K journalists and game company reps to look us over and then deride us, a, A
^ ^^^^^^m^^^ Afrerwards we are hurtled bad. to the 'tomb',^^^^^^"*^

7:00pm

;- The first four .ijnLcsl:ujLi;iKoMt>MlB^'j;anies, The resl ol us wai

'Re,ttlyboH?(i * • •
8l23p!l) « • •
SuptT bored i^lgllje,

uJ l^ra-iojeabswed hy the GamesmasIerXV show. Wf ^ti'
, ^

j-'heerlkiil; (i|ifijniSic%nd crack 'wrist exercise' jokes wjtli Diiiuimc

Si.in 01 Ni'ir Di.unoiid.

*9:6zpiii

•iriti'i newed I'vT V''= Movie\ Games 6 Videos, No Sieve l^riCTily in si^ht*

•anzpni

flBrtVfd ,i:^ain. We're hearing horror stories Irom the players. liranir'JS*

is a niglumare: you can't coniigurc the mouse properlv, iltere are .

jpLts and p^iuses in ilie ^ameplay, and those who ,^vr lnyugh i-i htrir

.

l'^ mice havuii'i got the drivers lor Wiiidov^KJL^ # • • •

H ugaff^CrMM^ some food and driwfc.Rjod ii free ,uiil

ovcm»wi^!^^BTor liquid rcfresbuient - there arc fiKli;e. lull of

soft drinks and bnoze.Youju.'it help yourself. Gawd bk-^- Itill CJate's,

IftDOpm *

dre finally plays his game. He is comfortably winnins! wheTi I am
called awjy by lhe ref Di-ed, my opponent, is here, " 10 >peed

Ihing.s up, we're going to take you somewheie ilse ' says the ref

Cool, Weregoinp toplay on an IPX netvvoik. We di^tifjilly .

.ylluw him ttirough the tunnels, ruUTid a cQn^r,^D^n ^ome

sti-ps into,,, Lhe party. a • • •

flndfoSunrri; ^^^^f^^^^fTT^^^ '"i'^'u "''int u^ "' I'I'iy l"'ii'''" Therel&e"aiiks of PCs here,

winner of Ih^ UK 'By © VVV 9V # • • • i- ^^load? ufpcoiili', .inil noKi-. a maS o?mtisit' and Doom
&(Daailiimlch95,arrtf. ###•••••••& si :, .\ niillii-n niilct .iw.iv ironAh?qi!ief roOm
- iimncidtiilaliy - OMiy ^^0, ,,»,,,, • ifcsftii*, I>Ted, imdersrandabfy. Says he doesn't
Euroijesn ranlnbutor "^

, .„ ,.

loiD'sOoDmJ.rte
•vantwpL.y rh.i-et,aysokay,.butifwego

MHslertwe/sreleasM upstairs and wait we "may not get to play at all",

tills month ... .Wc: swallow this blatant threat and reluctantly

sit down at our allocated computers,

Seattle, blurry monoiall 10:1Spni
^'"''- Can't configure the mouse properly, I can

change sensitivity, but there's no
Chaos teigns in the , . , ,

,, . I All .u r. _ acceleration, 1 am screwed,
hotel. All lhe Dmm
competilors- sporting

lOJZBpm

their fabulous DWAMGO Our first game starts. Doom 2, level one,

adi/erts,,, ersmry, Except there is another game going on at

swealslilrts - mill the same time as ours. We have no
arounfl aimlessly as headphones. 1 can't hear anything except
tbfl 'organisers' try lo ^^^^ ^^^ -^ ^^^ next^oor. My
organise. A sign ol j .,. 1 7,
,. . „ ,„ „

° mouse doesn t work. I lose 5-3,
Ihings fa come.

•

ZONE 113



[

a FEATURE ::.'^j>:iaf*i3«^zip|»aj!o^pi;
ai^uxi 3

l3

10:35pin

Next game is Doom 1, Except, for some reason. Ihoy move us to a different computer where we

spend another ten minutes reconfiguring our eontrols. We start the game. It crashes,

1D:45pm

There is some problem with the Daom 95 beta. A Microsoft expert comes over and copies

some files. He uses dos to do it. not lixplorer.

ia:S5|Hn

Dum-tlc-dum.More errors. Getting very bored now.

11KI7pm

Al last, it's working. The game starts. It's Doom 1. level one. Conscious ofmy previous

defeat, 1 fight hard and surge toay-l lead. There's one minute of the game left

and... Dred quits out.

11:1tpHi

Whaaaaaaat?

11:12pm
•••••••••••••

Expletives deleted: »»»X»»»»«»»
Dnd: 1 had no sound _ _-.TTTilTT» — ^.
«. Nether did,

[ . I I IUIIHBIUJ ^ -
Drsd: It took you four minutes of the pam^iyJj^J^^^^^^^^^^I ^ ^ _

^

Bystander! He cheated. He quit ou^ bgc^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^Xz77 m % t

DWANGO ret. Play the game ag^in, « • *XvUS^^^BbUXS • • <

MB:Wbat?
. . • • •ZvVVSBBBVVVT^ * * '

.
MWAHGO raf: Start the game ofiaii* , i

T ^'"^^^^4 < • • '

. . . Ouc rat: Qh jnau.they'.fed'eallji s^uwud you on this One,jAAAA^ • <

MK«e«is» • • •»*•. WSSKtT* * * '

<w*« • • HiHtt* • '
•

• • • ••• #Weplax'a];ain,'lhiNtimf,'^itli headphones, I am mad, ["ainwiJUfWaip*!'

• • • ••••AA' lose 3'[!. i am pished off. 'IlieMicrosoft guys whoarc Wfltf^»fi((^i*e»

• •••
• • • • •

• • • • - -

• •

• • •

• • •

• • •

• • •

• •

• •

^
l:|gtu)l.

— '•»'- - „

"mvfemn, tVi^vs
mnta iroutui

iffisiiaritEiv Irvhlg to

jnrd <nterv)ewinq

Bfclwk (cflnire). We

4mt five liDurs In ttilE

'MMf) noie walling ta

ulav Dui games.

I'boafd'

iiicidniiriwo quarter

tLnaiisti^wiitssD

I lEi'orly plasBd (ane

ljeliittdfliEDtf!Bt|lhal

'wn Uiiriy DWANGO

[rhnns had to hold s

bofifO between the

rtleyam. aathatthe

1(1(1 sIMng Bt the rev

couldn't see his

that I have been "scTewed'

lt:2gpm

We play Herctir. 1 just splash around the fust rooi

properly and sending silly messages to my oppo:

leans over and asks me to play property, I refuse

11:3SpiD

. Tli:it'i,il7,Gajn,e overman.

- - « -C rj » • • • * -

- • • • ft' tii3.u©ii) o *..!;

• • • •
• ••

* #

fi^ii

• • • •

i#AftGt) fep'

_ jcn*flis'3-5.«• • • •

• • • •

• • • •

'M|l
J,
^^re

• • • • '

• • • -

'^ i^ews tigh with

• ••
• ••
• •

• ••
• ••#

found game again

r-b''ha\'iJ"LL)niniLlti.'d Oil' rules because Ih^

1 niju' uiily pljy a ti/n minute gauic on DJ

Us \jliariLly but eventually loses. Titresfc

^hs%iliehil>luA!$fi:Aw evaporated, th^

feli^fiwnd go hume. No such luck for us - we hiiveVi wait for the

<lMl«obc playiidsowc can get the bus homA > • • '

« •2«Spm ^4 • • • • '

9 PThe semi-flnaKare played on the big ioo-inA#r<eift tm (he main
• • staire. Initial enthusiasm from the audienceVAilPtiB-ns to boredom
• • a^ the plavers take ages to set up their keys niL*fifttSemi-final is

• • plaved and won byThresh. But oh no one of tfle^uS'slvas

• • plavirj-in svc\. which means he h:id a^AvIt ftaihe'rate. It has
• • ' -' to be played again, Merlork (wh^tij^^af tftoVes into the*

' quarter finals] plays his 'iemi^^^jorea - fiafiaKa. He kicks

• • •
his chair in disgust. W\

1:15am ^ - - . » , . .

The. final is finally playeii'pii/ffiien, level i. Cleaners

are lioovering arouud ilie itJ^e.^lJer five minutes of

moderately-pacod de.uJiiu.i;ttuiiS and cat calls

from the audiencei^o^^hg lilies of "Play Doom.'"

aiid then mure iii'^|ejly,"^J'e iv-a-n-t Dooml'"). the

j^VANUo servei ti»,s^s,Tbe game hangs,

i^lieve's silence. And tbem bwanco Bob bravely

steps JaTV9i«. • • • .

t:20ani »••••-
Jlytlirftrflb^******* •••••••••• to*: We»ia.e« winner,

SBftirfer* dftnll*
•••••••••••••••••• Jlinf/WiC*; dh really?

flM» • • •

'••«•••••!

The Winner, Thresh? er;*

winning. -A very-nice -

chap he was too. His -

Dtize: aSID.ODO games

system, Nice.

"NOw'that there's nothing much left to do.

We all decide to say our goodbyes to the

US of A, catch the bus and make our way

over the Atlantic home, Z

114 ZONE



Your PC may sound tinny now. but it could soon be making all the right noises thanks

to a Sound Blaster card from Creative Labs.

They're easy to install, compatible with all PC's* and with prices starting from as little as

£70 (excl.VAT) one of them is bound to hit the right note!

Sound Blaster 1 6 is the perfect tune up for /our PC, offering true 1 6-bit technology and

superb CD sound quality.

Games gurus looking for the ultimate in audio should check out the Sound Blaster

AWE32 Value. The programmable Advanced WavEffects™ generator offers 1 6 channels,

32 voice polyphony, 128 instruments and 6 drum kits for truly explosive sound.

While for serious musicians the range-topping Sound BlasterAWE32 also has advanced

features for the creation of professional quality compositions and samples.

So move up the scale with Creative Labs, the world's leading

supplier of industry standard sound cards.

Creative Labs products are available from all leading computer

retailers. For further information call our Hotline

on 01245 265 265.

* 3B6 SX IBM compatible and above.

TTie SoundBlaster and CreacWe Logo? are [Tadenarkf aJ Creauvp [tchnofog^ Ltd.AII

other brjnd and product namei lisicd are trademarks of then respective holders.

Sound
BLASTER

creative: f
CREATIVE LABS

I



" '"credible

MAGAZINE

TrialIssues
PliaaFRlla-llm!

S^e/i/iA^

A Dennis Publication

Expert buying advice you can't do without
Every month CD-ROM magazine is your guide to the latest hardware and

software releases. Our in-depth review section gives you the chance to hear

what our experts think before you splash the cash.

Put yourself in the picture with CD-ROM Magazine's

Gallery. Previewing products up to 6 months before

general release, CD-ROM Magazine will keep you informed

on every move in the multimedia domain.

Plus remember every front cover of CD-ROM Magazine

carries an exclusive, fully interactive CD-ROM.

Surf the Net
CD-ROM Magazine provides full and free Internet access every

month, available exclusively to readers of CD-ROM Magazine.

I 1

I CD»-ROM MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION APPLICATION FORM

I
VE^Ql'dlikeiosubscribetoCD-ROMMAGAZINE, I understand I

_ may (ancpl in writing within lOdays of despatch ofmy third issue and

obtainafulirefund.

I

I OR...Q I am an existing subscriber so piease eileni) my current

.'"l
SLiij!(ription.

I
Send me my FREE Eipert's CD-fiOM - mine to keep whatever i decide.

-- EH Please debit my account every 6 monliisttieium of jusl £19,95.

d I Lindersland I will SAVE £9.75 on the normal cover price.

T, IJameand lull postal address of your

bank or building society branch

Tc the manager: Bank name _

Address

fS>
DIRECT
Debit

m Mr/Mrs/Ms

Address 2. Name of attount holder

3. Banksoncodel I l-l

.Postcode

l-l I I

4. Account number I

Postcode.

1

u

[)ayHmetel:no;

P511PCP

Instniction to your banhor bnilding society to pay Direct Debits. (UK

only). Please fill in the whole seainn. Banhsand building sodetjes

may not accept diteil debits for some types of accounL

5. Driginaiotiidenlificalion number l_Z_l_2-l-^l-

d. Instnjctions to your bank or building society: Ple^s? pay Dennis

Publishing Ltd Direct Debits from the account detailed on this initruction

subjeatolhesafeguardsassured by The Direct Debit Guarantee.

Signature(s}

.

_Daie:.

[JPIiaselicthsicJfyouiloinlwfthloniaKiliUlbcifspfiuliilIcisDinenpraduri;

All these benefits can be

yours for just £1 9>95
with this exclusive special

subscription offer.

Subscribe to CD-ROM

Magazine for six months

using direct debit and make

massive savings off the UK

cover price.

You wil be entitled to a full

refund after your 3 trial

issues.

SEND THE COMPLETED
FORM TO: CD-ROMMagarioe,

Subiciplions Dept, FREE POST W07,

Palchway, Bristol, BS12 OBR

(nasUmp requited)

Hates apply lo UK only,

Overseas prices available

on application.

SUBSCRIBE TO CD-ROM MAGAZINE

-

Britain's expertguide to the woridofmultimedia.
i^MMff jKM^^feiEu:; <^:



TYCOON
DELUXE m

Attention Control Freaks:

World Domination Can be Yours

"...Better than Sim City 2000" PC ZONE

A game that will satisfy the megalomaniac in everyone

New Features in Transport Tycoon Deluxe:

• Four Game "Climates" with a limitless number of gameplay environments

• Network Play • New Vehicles • Company Buy-Outs

PC FORMAT 90% PC HOME 93% PC GAMES 93% PC GAMER 91%

REVIEW SCORES FOR TRANSPORT TYCOON

FOR IBM PC COMPATIBLES WITH CD-ROM

SPECTRUM HOLOBVTE - MICROPROSE WORLD WIDE WEB SITE: hi;tp://www niicrDpiDie cor



,^

e^Cffil As agents for the Galactic Federation, you and your partner, Ginger, had been given

an assignment to infiltrate NoirDyne, a sinister corporation which has reactivated a

once abandoned bioweapons production facility; The Hive. A Something went terribly

wrong,., your cover is blown and now the chase is on. A With the help of Ginger's brief data

loads, you must battle your way through scores of enemy fighters, ferocious ground troops,

^ menacing robot weapons, and the deadly alien Hivasects.

* Designed exclusively for Windows 95... true 32 bit autoplay. Awesome
action/arcade gameplay and killer graphics that will blow you away!
• 16-bit stereo sound. • 20 pulse-pounding interactive levels. • Two game play

styles... gut wrenching action sequences combined with never-before-seen Panoractive'

game play that puts you in the middle of the action. * Download our free demo from
lTttp://wv™/.trimarkint.com or from Trimark's folder on Compusave's Game Publishers Fomm "B".
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eractiv dies

you with our usual
mind-bending questions.

nffniDath wrpe^W9m Dastructlon BBrby proving to bo so

pular, we are pleased to be obi* to offer you the chance

Id of them for FREE. Excellent stuff or what?

pies of ^___ „
the games, T-shirts

and a bundle of the

forthcoming WIpeout:
^.fii^Blf,

The Alb e away. The album

features the tatonts of Li

Chemical Br«lMrs (who

stonking •nndtracfc), as

^(j(j i^Ew:m
(J j / j f)

My

/16

sgnme's

us others.

11 you have to do

collection of goodies

uestions and send your gnlriM to:

PEOUT AND DESTRUCTION

Zone

i Dennis Pvbllthlng

19 Bolsover St, London W1P 7NJ.

splendid

tke following

Alt entries mast He received by Monday IS January 1996 ant* no correspondence will be entered into... so tor God's

sake, don't call us. No Dennis employees or their relatives are allowed to enter, and neittier is anyone wl\o works lor,

or is related to anyone who wor*s lor Sony Interactive, otherwise we'll send Jase our Art Ed round to sort you out!

1. IFijeii FalleFFd su^^be<I^d, whet kit said that V"'' have dene?

ANSWER

3. Complete the Following ii^ntence: 'Little Billi; did ve^y wall to

winthe donkey..
.'

ANSWER

3. Whatdidtenv Interactive uiad to ha called'!

ANSWER



BUDGET GflHES
'

Tales from a foreign land. PC Zone's

very own super-scrimper finds sun,

sea and budget-related opportunities

a-pienty in the lieat-soaked climes of

the beautiful Bahamas. Paul Presley

is our man with the postcard.

iJ«IWI
PGATeurGeirror
Windows
Long tliougli my fight to

chanipion the superiority of

Diivui I.c-'odhfIter's Golf has been.

I t'iin't help but teel that while

ihe Jnternal PGA brand remains

.iljve and fipawning [ am waging

.1 losing battle. It would seem

that coiiiputei' golfers care little

for accurate ball dynamics,

proiier handicap scoiiiig, multiple

game types and coiitiuunus player

devt^lopmeiit. Instead you get the

impression that all they care about

IS the ability to play mediocre

computer players (bearing no more

ikeness to their famously-named

.liter egos other than the fact that

[hey're playing golfl and not having

the ability to see the green and its

grid on the same screen.

Anyway, this isn't a review ofDL's

game so instead let me tell you that

PGA Fnr Winiiovvs is the basic, original

PGA Tour Goif but with a few extra frills

for the pre-'gs version of everyone's

favourite DOS replacement. Which

means thai everyone in the KA
camp will eithei already have it or

be saving up for the 486 version

rfviewcd in issue 32). while

everyone else should be urged

to buy :l certain other game

thai 1 m;iy have already

mentioned earlier in the

first sentence. (Er, yei... very

siiliHe Paul - Eii.)

SCORC 000
PRICE Ell.M

LP 000
Tw;
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rULLEEbCrK MPC

HepcesOFThe3E7th
Some games capture the imagination

and Slay with us- all our lives, Some

allow lis to laugh at them before tossing

them with a shrug into tlie wastebin of

pointlessness. Others fausf a Hickcr of

interest at the time but soon outstay

their welcome and vanish, the digital

equivalent of fast food, HiTOfS 0/ 'JTie

357rh is one such Big Mac, Too long in

the toQth to hack it with today's big

boys. Heroes doesn't have much to

recommend it other rlian the fact that

it'll run smoothly on most of today's

high-powered iiiacbines.

Just as flight Sim twhnolojiy has

grown up over the past three years, so

too has the audienee. Admittedly, there

aren't too inatiy World War II games out

there ar the nionienl but even when it

was first released it was a poor second to

Dynaniix's Acea range - and with those

available on budget as well, it still is,

seoRE ooo
PRICE £9.?9

Necthopelis
It's not often you see super-heroes on

your computer screen, which is strange

considei'ing how popular they are in the

rest of the media. You can't turn on

yoitr TV without bumping into animated

Batmen, Spider Men or Phantom 2040s.

and the cinema seems to have a new
comic book adaptation every other

week, Wliere they all go wrong though,

is in believing that super-heroes are foi'

kids and should therefore be treated

with child-like simplicity (take the

bitterly disappointing The ShdiJow for

examplel- .VDcrmpolis was one of the few

times non-comic book writers decided

on an adult flavour for caped crusaders.

Sadly this didn't mean anything like

an intelligent plot, a sophisticated

adventure or even a decent interface,

but rather the occasional use of an

expletive and the odd. fleeting nipple or

two. An admirable effort but ultimately

doomed to the shores ofuveragedom.

SCORE 000
PRICE m.M

NOCTROPOLISOOO

I 'RGta

SWTEffl SHOCk00000

System 9hocb
Before Doom killed off our social inter-

action skills, you may femember a tiny

little American company called Origin

producing a series of first-person

smooth-scrolling action-style games.

System Short was Ultima Lliidi.'nvoiIi( in

the future, and jolly spifltng it was too.

I don't think I've ever come across a

more 'complete' game, by which 1 mean
something that has everything you

could possibly expect from it. Tlie first

time I played it I remember thinking.

"You luiow what, this could do with

some kind of video-communications

system to give it a more cyberpunk

fed", only to suddenly have the game
deliver exactly that, Lvcry time you

think that Syslem Shock should have a

certain something to make it just a

little bit better, you get it.

The other point worth mentioning is

Che freedom of movement available,

Sysieni Shock lets you run, jump, crawl,

lie down, crouch, look up and down, see

behind you and even stick your head

around corners to see what lies in wait.

Doom may have been fast, but nothing

has managed to be this real so far, A
class product, it deserves to be bought.

SCORE 00000
PRICE m.M

Lure OFThe Temptress
Whatever happened to Revolution

Software? Charles Cecil's team of happy-

go-lueky programmers should have

turned the adventure world on its head

with their snazzy Virtual Tlieatre

interface - the first adventure game

engine to provide a world in which the

characters and locations all existed in

real-time - but two releases down the

line and they seem to have vanished.

UIREor THCTEAPTRCSSOO

Contacts
EA Glasses

01753 549442

TIh Hit Squad

0161-B3Z6633

Liii-e Oj"Tlie remjflrfss was the first VT
game and despite being a little on the

small side, it proved itself to be a

worthwhile addition to the growing

number of British adventure titles.

It's been released at a budget price

before, but this time round it's on en.

The only trouble is, this doesn't add

anything significant to the game, so it

seems pointless - if you were going to

buy it at a budget price, you would have

done so already, A game past its sell-by

date, I'm afraid. Let's hope the same
hasn't been said ofVTby Revolution,

SCORE 00
PRICE £15.W

Tactical Manager
There are more full-priced football

management games at the moment
than there are reporters outside Will

Catling's house, so to have them start

appearing on budget labels as well is

enough to make Patrick McCarthy leave

the country. Toctiral Manager first

appeared around August last year and

so while the player names and other

real-life data may be dated, so too are all

the ideas and innovations that made it

appealing the first time round. You sec,

Taakai MnrxiigiT was originally a bit of a

mixed fishy - some nice ideas, lots of

annoying ones. Now it's all annoyances.

You can still have up to 46 human
players, but this was before networks

and modems became fashionable, so

you'd actually have to have theni there

in the room with you, and frankly 1

don't know anyone with that many cans

of lager in their fridge. You can also still

play teams from Italy and Scotland but

let's face it, that was hardly the game's

biggest selling point first time round.

It's all simply outdated, in every sense,

and you really are better off saving up

for Cbampionihip Manager 2 instead,

SCORE 00
PRICE EC.99r.

a
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"Blender is by far the best value CD ROM magazine

I've seen so far £10 every two months? Buy it!"

THE MAGAZINE BUSINESS WEEKLY REPORT

mag

^^

*

.m^
\tv,>-

^.iTiT:

Get on board for Blender, the new interactive CD-Roin magazine imported from the U.S Explore strange new
worlds, visit new civilisations, boldly go where no magazine has gone before. Six hours of the spaciest new music,

far out fashion, films wflrth locking anto and hLwnour even Spook would find funny. [Well maybe not.) Plus, Fao

Fightefs from Out^r Space - strange beings indeed. But don't take our word for how extra-terrestrial Blender is,,

prepare to receive the wisdom of these Earthlings, ^ _
,

;

Attaining this oracle of all things cosmic will cost )ust £9 99 of your Earth —5* : ,.- "^i
'

pounds. So hurry., the last one to call's a Klingon. '^tjL-lt-L J- J ^r- f^_
SYSTEM REQblREMENTS PC:- W.ndi'AB 3 1 Ilii' .atf rl Ailli nOSSSt,!'- iiri'fl 3BS.4e6in-PeFitiiimPCri!i]ijireii -4 WtfgalivlesPHEE MM Gci.iiiri Card jMoat (huiipia!.*- 13' VGA cir^GA

,
.-, Ci-.- •' .1- e Li ' -[ir V«,.-nl(ii\'a laulipi'dil] CDflOiV ilrvc lUdiJtiie Bpieprt Gi' 1"9U>'|' i-fiMmmanaenl (



"It fulfills the promise of

Multimedia".

i:
-

THE WASHINGTON POST

J

Film: "Substantial clips from works
which hayen't.euen been released

here yet".

THE GUARDIAN

NEW
TO THE
U.K.

INTERACT NOW. ORDER YOUR COPY DIRECT BY
•

: CREDIT CARD FOR JUST £9.99.

CAUL 01783 490 215 IMOW/.
ACCESS/MASTERCARD /VISA/EUBOCARD /DELTA /SWITCH

AL5D A<?AILABLE EXCLUSIVElV AT VIHGINMEGASTORES

*1ACtNT0SH:- MitonlnBii Svatarn ~ - 68020 proireascr req.jireii - SSOiO ci- OaHer sL-pngn iwci.>n!i'-er>ii»d - 4 'iilegaavies FREE FWll :S recc.nn-.er.aefll 13 ccicur B:.-asr :356 caioij-sl



Take a good look at the

PC Zone Top Games Chart.

Pick your favourite game
and when you subscribe to

PC ZONE we'll send it to you.

More than that, as a subscriber you

will join THE SUBSCRIBER DIS-

COUNT GAMES SCHEME. Every

month PC Zone subscribers receive

an order form with their issue, offer-

ing massive discounts off the

games featured in the PC Zone Top

Games Chart, plus other games
we've sourced at special prices.

ONLY PC ZONE SUBSCRIBERS
GET THESE EXCLUSIVE OFFERS.

PLUJ
DELIVERY OF YOUR
favourite games magazine

straight to your door every

month, before it's available

in the shops.

THE UK'J BEIT-JELLING
GflHEJ HflGflZINE CQULD
fiE yPUflJ TODflV.

CALL THE CREDIT CflflD

HQTLINE NOW!

01454 620070
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Game
Hexen
Championship Manager 2
3D Lemmings
Actua Soccer

Mortai Kombat 3

Werewolf w Comanche
Aliens: Comic Book Adventures 44.99

The Raven Project 44.99

TekWar 44.99

Shellshock 44.99

TOP10 HD GAMES
Game RRP
HeKen 44.99
Championship Manager 2 44.99

AlV Networks 39.99

Air Power 44.99

Sensible Golf 34.99

Ultimate Doom 29.99

Werewolf v Comanche 39.99

Dungeon Master 2 44.99

Terminator: Future Shock 44.99
Simon The Sorceror 2 44.99

^s*.

YES! I want brilliant games at brilliant prices!
Q Please slart my subscription from the next available issue and send me my gift

OR...
I am already a subscriber, please extend my subscnption by 1 2 issues.

The game I would like is the DHD DCD version of,..

CD-ROM SUBSCRIPTION
n UK E49.99- D Eurape £59.99

HD SUBSCRIPTION
D Wofid £74.99

D UK £ 44.99' Europe £54.99 Q World £69,99

* Pay by Direct Debit and SAVE an EXTRA £2.00

DETAILS
Name

Address

Daytime phone

Postcode

1 Pay by direct debit and SAVE an EXTRA £2
D I would like lo pay by direct debit and SAVE an EXTRA 22.00 (UK only)

Instructions to your bank or building society to pay by Direct Debit

fS>
DIRECT
Debit

To the manager, bank name

Branch

Address

Postcode

Name of account holder (s)

Sank sort code Account number I L

Originator's identification number [7][2][4][6][1][0]

Please pay Dennis Publishing Ltd Direct Debits from the account detailed on

this instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit guarantee.

Your signature<s) Date:

Banks and building societies may not accept Direct Debit instructions from some types of account

n I enclose a cheque/postal order for£ (sterling) made payable to Dennis Publishing Ltd

n Please charge my D Visa D Access/ Mastercard D AM EX D Switch (issue No._

Credit Card Mumber

Expiry date Today's date

Siqned PD601
n Please indicate here if you do not wish lo receive details of furthe special offers or new products.

FOR IMMEDIATE ACTION
PHONE THE SUBSCRIPTION
HOTLINE 01454 620070

(8.30am-7pm)
FAX 01454 620080
(credit card orders only)

PC ZONE SUBSCRIPTIONS
FREEPOST WD7, Bristol BS1 2 OBR
Postage is FREE if posted in the UK

OVERSEAS READERS
please post to PC ZONE Subscriptions,

Bradley Pavilions, Bradley Stoke North,

Bristol BS12 0BQ
ALL GAMES SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

rfTsM
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20 programmable

functions

14 functions.

Programmable when

used with the

Pro Throttle.

ri-ii' niu,i,iSiui.'

4 button joystick 20 programmable

functions. Makes other

standard loysticks

programmable as well,

For Mac and PC,

11^1 y^^i 'oyjiT

And there's even a three year warranty.

CH PRODUCTS Unit 4 Holford Way, Holford, Birmingham, B6 TAX, Teiephone: C1844 345406 Fax: 01844 274375, .

AOL: CHProductswaoi,com • CompuSerwe: Go CHProducts. TIW 1995 CH Pioducts. a JoysIicl< Technoiogies inc. Co. }iW
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INTERACTIVE MAGIC PRESENTS

The Real Strategy Game of Money, PoLuer £ LUealth

® MMTIIWll The system Ihat

HniHUVPi made America great

and brought down the Berlin Wall - gives

every individual the opportunity to achieve his

very best in life. Now Capitiilism, the game, lets

you try your hand at building your uun empire

among the intrigue, the power and the excite-

ment of the modem financial world

® You 're in control ...at least in the beginning.

You determine how tough your competition is.

how wealthy you are. what 's happening in the

world. Then, you set the world in motion.

Build your assets . . . bid keep an eye on them,

or you'll be the victim ofa hostile takeover.

Improve your wealth by raising prices ...but

dont lose customers or you'llgo broke.

O S«,y <""/ ^^'^- Pi'ofd and loss. Merger and

acquisition. Winning and losing. They're all

concepts at work »; Capitalism. Ifgou like real-

time strategy games, you will love the constantly

changing dgnamic challenges ofCapitalism.

PC CD-ROM

Becams a success in

ttiB competitive marld
of Capitalism I

Developed by

Enlight Softwafs

£39.99
INTERACTIVE MAGIC, Watchmoor Trade Centre,

Watchmoor Road, Camberley, Surrey GUI 5 3AJ,

Tel; 01276 684959 Fax: 01276 21541

INTERAaiVE

MAGC
© 1995 Interactive Magic
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HOWM.^NV
ADD-ons can you

buy which come in

as many different

shapt'S. sizes, colours and price

ranges as the humble joystick? And
there are surely even fewer nigh-on

essential pieces of leisure hardware

which aren't supplied as siandard when
you buy a multimedia PC from your

friendly neighbourhood superstore.

Starting off with what may seem just

a tad obvious, what is a joystick and

how does it work? Well, at its crudest,

it's four switches which get pressed

by paddles oc the bottom of a stick.

Move the srick in any direction, and it

will press one or more buttons which

in turn send a signal to the cc saying,

'Hey, I've been pressed!'. The circuitry

on the game card then translates this

into a signal the game can use. and

the software makes the movenieni

happen in the game. That is the way

thai a digital stick works, and is fine

for arcade games and the like, where

all you really need is n fast response

ra your frantic commands. In reality,

though, this is no belter than using the

keyboard (apart from being a lot more

comforlablel if you want even a Utile

bit of delicacy in your control.

So now we move onto the next

option. In an analogue stick, the little

switches have been replaced by a device

called a potentiometer which sends a

signal saying, 'Jfey,

I've been pressed a

little bit/some

way/really hard!' and lets

your game tard sort that

out.a.s well. This results in a

degree oi proportional control,

and means thatyoti can fly

around with

a bit of tiness«, rather than just over-

controlling into thk' ntaresl mountain.

The next logieal development is to fit

more buttons. Now game cards (and

games) will all support two buttons,

known spookily as buttons i and a. If

you Stan putting extra buttons ona
stick, they either eoiUinue U> m\ as

buttons 1 and 2, or Ihey need a bit of

cleverness ro fool Ihe PC into thinking.

that they are keys. As a result, you fmd'-.

yourself with a programmable stick

which has a whole gang of buttons on it

and can be used to type letters if you're

clever enough with the programming. .

Then, of course, you want 10 control

your views with a coolie hat. which is

programmable as well.

That's all very well for basics, but for

real sophistication you're going to need

a separate throttle. Tliis may be a wheel

or slider on the bottom ofyour stick.

but could equally be another unit

completely. Either way, this puts extra

demand on your game card as to aU

intents and purposes it works as a

secondjoysiick. If you buy a separate

CH FUGHTSTICK PRO
PRICE £69.95

BUTTONS 4

COOUEHAT 1

SOFTWARE Y

PROCRAMmBLE N
QUALITY 4

OVEHALl SCORE

An old slager, Oie Flightstick Pto has been

around tor al least three years. Althnugh

ft could hardly be Oescriherl as pretty, it's

well made and has a pleasing air of quality

and solidity about it. It has four buttons

arranged on the top, as well as a coolie hat.

The throttle is a wheel to the left ol the

botlnnt, which is a bummer if you're left-

handed but fine otherwise.

throttle, expectlt to be laden with

extra biitions, and pmbably he

programmable as well. You can

open a serious can of worms
here, so be warned.

Finally, If you're going for

the uiiimaie in realism, you'll

need a set of rudder pedals. These

are surpi'isingly straightforward, and

act a'i the other axis of your second

joystick. Some have the facility to tilt as

well as .swivel, and are ate for driving

games. Tliey can also act as toe brakes

(for the wheels] on some simulators.

Okay, what are we looking at then?

Well, as I have something of a propeller

head reputation, it seems sensible that

I should concentrate on a round-up of

the best control systems for the serious

PC pilot, tach of the sticks, Ihrottles

and pedal,', reviewed were tested with a

simple aerobatic sequence in Ihe sLl-3i

inFltghl Unlimited, landing the p-18 on

a carrier in Marine l^igliievs, and flying

three touch and go circuits in Sii-27

i'lmlksr. rhen we'll have a look at

any peculiar lealures of each, before

coming up with the best combination

depending on your budget.

The sticks fall into two di.siinct

categories - those with throttle tontrols

and those without. Needless to say. all

the sticks featured ai-e analogue. All the

throttles reviewT^d are programmable,

so that's easy, and there are only Ihree

pedal sets anyway.

ALFA COMMANDER
PRICE £29.95

BUTTONS 4

COOUEHAT Y

SOFTWARE N
PROGRAMMABLE Y

QUALITY 1

OVERML SCtMf 70%
1

A newcomer, this is an interesting device

offering four buttons, a coolie hal and Ihroltle

and rudder sliders in one unit. It's completely

programmable and

allows the user to set

four different games

and select them on

demand wilh a base ^^^^v j.^-

switch Build quality

isn't brilliant but it's

a good value entry

level ftighistick,

GRAVIS ANALOGUE PRO
PRICE £39.99

BUTTONS 2

COOUEHAT N
SOFrWME Y

PRaGRAMMAm.E N
QUALITY 3

'.MtMimi:^

Another old timet, I confess that I'm not even

sure that this slick is still being manufactured.

Having said that, I know that it is still available

thtougli several retail and mail order outlets,

and is worth a serious look. The buttons are

an'anged in a slighlly peculiar way, and the

whole thing looks kind of odd, but there is

no doubt that it wodu. It's well made and

has a throttle wheel in the base which is

quite easy to use,

-CLflSSICiT
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Billy Mather
SupreineWarrior ofthe Cyber Skies

i

• 6/ast away with

perfectly posHioned,

non-slip buttons.

,..;«#.

^fT

• Welcome to the grip

that really grips.

• Good heavy base

stops any slip and slide

•Easy to connect

into any 15-pin

socket.

This cable is

way wicked long.

. • I yr. warranty

from the world leader

in cursor control.

dm-\M

WrnEman'"i)fler!yoo Wingman^ExCrsme
ThtolSe conuol fot bBtter the utomoie rn Cyber sky

psrfotmcnts ptiformonct and conlioi

wMTmwxm

^NGMAN EXTREME.
choice of powergame warriors everywhere,

fch makes the difference. Play the difference

at one~Bf these locations: Byte, Game, Micro Anvika,

~'es, Silica, and all leading Computer Stores I flP 'TrPIJ
% -pr call LOGI (U.K) 01344 894300 LUU 1 1 LUn

\.
kB are Ihe property ot Ihsir respective ownera.
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CHF1S RANGE
PRICE

BUTTONS

COOLIE HAT

SOFTWARE

PROGRAMMABLE

aUAUTY

m

£54.95

to £109.95

4

4

y

Y~

5

So new thai it's not yet on 5a:e here, this

is the stick that CIH hopes will knock Thrust-

mastef off its perch. It doesn't look as

sexy as the apposition, in tact it's pretty

unattractive. It also looks rather less like

the real thing. However, the ergonomics are

sliglitly better, the moutdings are of a better

quality and the programming language is

a doddle. The action of the stick itself is

excellent and the whale thing works far

better than you'd eitpect, judging it on looks

alone. And it's half the

price of the Thrust-

master. Just for good

measure, all the CHF16

sticks have a throttle

as well.

1t"l^->;' FEATURE J
THRUSTMASTER FLCS
PRICE £199.99

BUTTONS 4

COOUEHAT 4

SOFTWARE Y

PROGRAMMABLE Y

aUAUTY 5

What can I say about this beast that hasn't

been said already? Take everything about the

standard FCS and double it At least. This is

a full-size copy at the stick in ttie Fie, and I

reckon that It must cost about the same as

well. It will do qu^e literaJly anything you

want. Vau can even type letters with it - we

are talking programmable with a capital P.

The action is quite superb, and tlie placement

of the buttons and coolie hats (yes, four of

them in one shape or another) is excellent

But, of course, there is a catch: the FtCS will

'

set you back £200 or thereabouts, and the

programming interface isn't thai good. But

that's the only complaint.

THRUSTMASTER FCS
PRICE £99.99

BUTTONS 4

COOUEHAT Y

SOFTWARE Y

PROGRAMMABLE N
OUAUTY 4

OVERAU SCORE 90% 1

-Classic/"

SUNCOM F15 RANGE
PRICE £19.99

to £149.

BUTTONS

COOUEHAT

SOFTWARE

PROGRAMMABLE

QUALITY 4

OVEMU SCORE (EAGLE) 87%

ThR lour Suncom F15 sticks are all very

^imiUir, (liflering in program modes and

button functions only. The top of the range

Eagle has all the features you could ask for,

is fully programmable and looks the bees

knees as well, Tliese sticks are claimed to be

replicas of the real F15 column, which doesn't

seem unreasonable. Although they lack the

weight of their top-end rivals, they are large

and solid. The buttons don't feel as sturdy

as the sticks on offer fram the two American

companies, but nonetheless seem pretty

good for the money. The top-end Eagle is

particularly well-specced and is different

enough to be worth a serious look. Pity the

side switch is only a toggle, ttiough...

Ah, an old faithful. It pains me to say that I

actually bought one of these a few years

back. This is Wie original, seminal serious

simulator sUck, the benchmark that all the

Others have to line up against. Even now,

IhfG years on, it still perlomis as well as

Vie best in most respects, tn Hs 'pro' guise

it gained ferocious spnngs and a metal base

to stand firm in ttie most bitter of

dogfights, while In the latest Mkll

form it has acquired a gaiter

round tlie base which is

completely pointless

and looks crap.

But It still

performs,

even if It is

still on the

ugly side.
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^e new range of Joysticks and Rodents.

Wiih'more features for less. Good value for money'.

1 Alfa Commander Alfa Commande RRP £24.95 Offer CI 9-r ra Thunder - RRP 34.95 Offer £19.95

Alfa Commander - RRP £59.95 Offer E29.95

I

Thruslmaster Compatible Joystick, 4 Fire Buttons,

Throttle S Rudder control, turbo fire & coolie hat.

Alfa Commander Pro - RRP £99,95 Offer £59,'

Aaaing Keyboard Emulation to the Alia Commandci-

to Produce an unbeatable oombinalion.

iihia will cost you
£100 plus" "For features, the Comrnandar looka

the business' CD-ROM Now

Plug Two Joysticks Into your PC computer,

switch between ttiem or use bottt at once!
|

Simple to use, Just Plug & Pla y.

"For a quick easy way to use two joysticks look

no lurther" - PC Answers.
Smr CD Rom Today. "This could be a welcome

^"i^ addition to your equipment" - PC Power.

"Is that cool or what" - PC Games

4 Button Analogue Joystick with Ttiroltle

Control + CH-Hat for versatile combination!

fire buttons.

Alfa Fire- RRP £18,95 Offer £11.95
2 Button Analogue Joystick + Turbo Fire.

Alfa Destroyer - RRP C1995 Offer £1 2.95

New style of 4 button joystick. The Worlds

first. Left & Right handed Joystick.

Alfa Optic-PC - RRP £29 95 Offer £24.95

"Blitzes Advanced Flight Sin

"The Alfa Thunder does measure up to Bffi

- CD ROM Today

2-3 Button Optical Mouse.Wilfi no moving parts.

"Previously only Workstations used optical

mice, Now buy a workstation quality mouse lor

your PC". AHaOptIc is a wise choice" -

Computer Buyer

Alfa Crystal Alfa Track

Alfa Crystal - RRP £39.95 Offer £29.95
2-3 Burton TrackBall, with Revolutionary keylock I

funclion. The AlfaCrystal has a crystal clear globe
|

which glows Mahogany or Emerald when used.

Alfa Track - RRP £29.95 OHer £24.95 1

2-3 Button TrackBall, with Revolutionary keylock]

function.

Alfa Cobra -£9.95 Alfa Alien - £9.95 Alfa Joy - £9.95 Win Mouse Pro-7- £9,95

UNDBR

i^..\ ^ r'v/"-

2 Button Analogue Joystick with

easy operation turbo fire switch.

2 Button Analogue Joystick. 2 fira Button Joy pad witii 2 luibofirB

buttons.

2-3 Button Mouse, with build in palm

rest. High resolution 350-3500 dpi.

"Blia them Arcade Games" "Excellent All Rounder" "Its so darn cheap we lelt "A decent mouse for

compelled (o buy (wo" PC Attack the price" PCF

Christmas offers wtiile current slocks last. Golden Image accepts Access, Visa, Amx, Ctieques & PC's,

E. & 0,E. Prices subject to change without notice. Specifications subject to change without notice.

Golden Image (UK) Ltd.
^^ 65 Hallmark Trading Estate. Fourth Way. Wembley, Middx HA9 OLB

Sales Hotline No. 0181 900 9291 Faxoisi 9009281



CHPROTHROULE
PRICE £109.95

BUnONS 4

COOLIE HAT 3

SOFTWARE Y

PROGRAMMABLE Y

OUAUTV 5

OVERAa

Having done a lair job of making a pm-

gfammabie throttie, CH must have then

decided Id go tor the juguiar, because it

tweaked it turtber to prodLce the Pro Throttie.

Same basic design bjt more programmabie,

this gadget means that you car take any

joystick you like and program il. That makes

for the maximum possible value for money,

because you can take your existing stick and

do whatever yon want with it. Also, yoj get

more functions than before with the same

easy-to-use programming language. Excellent.

THRUSTMASTER TQS
PRICE £199.99

BUTTONS 7

COOLIE HAT Y

SOFTWARE Y

PROGRAMMABLE

QUALITY

y

5

OVEBAU SCORE 93% 1

Not wanting to be outdone liy their colleagues

in flight controfs, the throttie development

team at Thrustmaster soon joined in the 'We

can make huge and ridiculously complex

devices as well' and came up with the TOS.

This really is the mother of all throttles - It

will do more than you will ever want. It has

a coolie hat type pointer by the thumb so

that yoL can manually aim your Mavericks in

Falcon 4, it has multiple 'everythings' in the

programming language, and it costs more

than the National Debt of a small African state.

But then, you can't have everything, can you?

THRUSTMASTER WCS 2
PRICE £159.99

BUTTONS 7
COOLIE HAT H
SOFTWARE 1

PROGRAMMABLE Y
aUALITY 5

OVERALL SCORE aB% \

Well, again here we have the throttle that

started It all. Although there were Ihrottle

slicks before this came out. the original WCS
was the IlrsI dadicated throttle on the market.

It was also the first programmable device

out there, so a respectful nod is due in its

direction. As with all Thrustmaster products,

it has aged well and oozes quality from every

orifice. However, the programming language is

a little flaky and the whole thing can prove a

tilt or a sod to get working properly. Despite

this. I have one at horns and I still use it a lot

Ol^.liF^s ss H's pretty damn good.

CH THROTTLE
PRICE £89.95

BUTTONS 6

COOLIE HAT Y

SOFTWARE

PROGRAMMABLE

QUALITY

Y

Y

5
'

/
1

'; J i''' F •»'7rFT^^^^^W'ti'«

The guys (and girls) at CH have played 'catch

up' with Thrustmaster for longer than I can

remember when It comes down to serious

simulator controls, but until now they've

never had a separate throttle. That's all

changed with ttiis gadget, though. It has a

slightly diffeient action, being a slider rather

than a traditional throttle, and it doesn't have

the 'lifted out ot the cockpit' look of the

Thrustmaster, Bui it really scores on the ease

with which 11 can be programmed, and the

quality is well up on anything else around.

ZONE "3
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en PEDALS
PRICE

OVERALL SCORE

£59.95

This Is tliB second set of pedals offered by

GH, loilowiiig the inlroriucllon ot its Pro Pedals

lasl year. They look pretty much the same as

the earlier release, bul don't offer the swivel

and till options of the more expensive version.

It still looks a little odd, Hut uses little space

and works lust Fine.

*>^

Contact
numbers
CHfmiucts

0121-327 4499

firsHS

01604 768711

Ufa Commander

01 B1 -960 9291

Suncom

01454 326532

Tlmislmaster

0181-5771700

m
'ZQN£
-Classic/'^B

PRO PEDALS
PRICE

avClaLL SCORE

£109.95

These caused a hit of a stir in the simulation

freak community when they hit the scene,

not least because they look so damn odd.

Basically, take a typically large CH joystick

hase, saw the stick off anO glue on a set of

pedals and you'll get the general idea ot

what I mean. Despite the odd looks, these

pedals work well and offer the added honus

of tilting, making Biem ideal for driving

games. They also use no more space than

their basic footprint, which is a major plus for

the maniacally untidy gamers among you.

THRUSTMASTER DCS
PRICE 179.99

TTie original, and certainly the best looking

of the rudder systems on the market, this is

a no-frills device that manages to look like

something that actually Qelongs in the cockpit

and offers a realty authentic feel to its action

.well as looks. It's well made, but not cheap,

it needs a lot at floor space to be used

fortably. And if you store things under

i|ir desk like I do, that could be a problem.

THE VERDICT
it liecame apparent that there was a

distinct giDup of excellence in this

collection, especially where the sticks

were concerned. The offerings from

CH and Thmstraaster stood hi'ad and

shoulders above the rest, although

the others were not generally that bad

and would be quite acceptable in less

exhalted company.

TTic Stintom sticks produced a fair

performance, bur were let down by a

vagueness around the neutral position

which seemed impossible tn tune nut.

However, in their favour they are easy

to program and offer loads of features,

some of which are pretty good.

TTie Thrustni aster offerings are of a

very high standard, although I'm not

sure that the build quality is as sohd as

it used to be. and the progranuning

language is massively non user-friendly.

But, and it is a big but, everything

worth flying supports it directly.

CH has got the edge on build quality

and cost, and it's well up there with

control, but it trails as far as looks

go. Now to most people looks don't

matter to a great extent, but it could

be a deciding factor for the more

aesthetically-minded out there. Pro-

gramming is a piece of cake (in fact,

both CH and Suncom seem to use the!-:-*

same program) and the ergonomics aiS

way ahead. That loaves us with the AiE

Commander; as it's a pre-production;Uj

stick it wouldn't be fair to accuse lC:;:|i

of being poor quality - the fmishdS-r

product may be an improvement:

E

to like it because it's a great idea, bli

unfortunately it's vague, imprecise and

flimsy; control is sloppy and the whole

thing is uncomfortable to iLse.

So, my choice?

Stoit nightstick Pro if you're not loo

b.idly off.

Doing okay. One of the low-end Suncoms

plus CH Throttle, probably. Maybe

1-lightstick Pro and CH Tiirottle instead.

ComtdrtBbla: Either a CH t'lG and Pro

Throttle, Thrustmaster FCS/WCSa combo
or a mix of these, plus CH Pedals.

Money no ol^t: Thrustmaster Fie FLCS

and ItJS with pedals.

£fl(**os«(i';Thrustmaiier F16 FI.CS,

TQS, pedals allied to F15 cockpit and

Thunderseat. Needs loads of space, ten

month's delivery and about £gooo total

cost. Plus a spare room, of coiurae... %
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Yoy HflVETO HRVE control!
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17 programmable buttons

Point and click programmabilicy

• Built-in throttle and trim controls

If you're going to beat today's high-speed,

fest action computer games, you need a

Phoenix or Firebird programmable flight

and game controller. Change weapons, side

step and strafe without touching the keyboard

to dominate the action in Doom 11'".

A simple change of button settings, and

you're the master in TIE Fightet™. Pky to

win with a Gravis programmable flight and

game controller.

GRHVIS PHOENIX
Includes Descent Destination Saturn'

• 24 programmable buttons

Built-in throccle and nadder control

• Point and click programmability

GRAUtS
P LAY TO WIN

Advanced Gravis Europe. Antenriestraat 70, 1322 AS, Almere, The Netherlands, Tel: O031 36 5364443, Fax: 0031 36 5366011

DiitnbuTed by Koch Medis Lid, tail Strepl. farnham. Surrey, GU5 7XX. Tel. OliSJ TU340, Fa«r 01252 711111

Lel!ure5oH Ltd, Slelty Close, Brstkmilli BuimEis Park. NHi OPL, Northampton, Tel 01604 768711, fal: 01604 7Qfi77J

TCW Supplies Ud, Unit 7, Stags 2, Western Industrial Estate, Dublin 1!, Republic ot Ireland, Tel 01 4569383 Fa.: 01 4508765
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There's no bigger twat than a cybertwat No uglier a head than a Nethead. Definitely no poncier a git than a

beer-bellied fat arse with no hair, a goatee, and - oh look, a pierced nipple! - spanking his plank endlessly

about the Internet and 'virtual worlds' in a really loud posh voice while he sits smugly sipping his Japanese

bottled beer and smoking Gitanes in an over-dark over-expensive 'concept bar' in Soho. How can you get

your own back? Easy - put a 'virtual' fist down his goddamn fat-lipped gullet... and bluff him to death.

Special

¥0U KNOW WHAT [T'S LIKE. YOU'RU AT A PARTY, A FEW BEERS

and a pint ofAraaretto in the old stomach. There's thia

girl, right. Very attractive. I'er)' trendy. You fancy your

chances. You sidle over, introduce yourself, j^el talking.

She's really into 'surfing' (we'll Icl thyl one piiss), she's on

Demon [er, some new kind olclub drug?), and she absolutely

loves Douglas Cmipland (er.„l - but she's beginning tn notice

your glassy-eyed expression (brought about not just by the

Amarolicl. Here comes the crunch...

HER: We've got a PoP at work.

YOU; Yeah? Cool,

HER: Do you. know what a PoP is?

VOU: Yeah, 'course.

HER: \'iTiatis it then?

VOU: Er.

Game over man.

INTERNET HTGR/CHMET
Maxtrix, Digital Interstate, Intbrmation Superhighway,

Cyberspace, Intbbahn - call it what you will, the Internet is

here, Oji telly, in the papers, at parties. And whaddya laiow?

You don't know a thing about it. You don't even understand

it. You have no idea what the Internet is. But don't worry,

you're not alone - nobody really knows about the Internet.

If somebody says they do, they're talking crap. Cybertivats.

nob-ends, journalists, trendies, advertising execs, the Labour

Part)' - they haven't a clue what they're spouting on about.

Thei' just do it to make you look stupid while they look cool.

But we're on to tliem and that's why we've prepared this

Bluffer's Guide To The Internet, so you can steer your way

through Pops, il'Ps, and all.sex.nol.gcldng.any with minimum
embarrassment imd m;fximum itnpatt.

HIJTQflY
Okay, we'll start with History. It's of paramount importance

that you understand that the Internet actually emerged as a

result of the American government's paranoia during the

height of the Cold War in the '60s. They reckoned if the

Commies launched a nuclear strike that knocked out

communications, their ARPANET (Atlvanccd Research Projects

Agency - memorise this) would survive, it being a wide area

network (similar to a local area network tbund iii most offices

only, er, wideJ'). Of course, after an all-out Ihermo-nucleai'

war. logging on to Demon and downloading a picture of

Dannii Minogue's tits would be the last thing on anybody's

mind, but they missed that.

REMEMBER: Gold War, ARPANET, Wide Area Network, and that

Dannii Minogue gag

TODAY
The National Science Foundation then created the Computer

Science Network (csnet) in 1982 for use by computer scientists,

followed by the larger nspnet in 198H which linked the nsf's

five supercomputers located around the US. This was then

superseded by a speedier, wider reaching network in 1988. By

199^ the new network was already becoming overloaded,

hence the introduction ofyet another one, which has become

the backbone of" the Inti'rnet as it's known today. Gosh.

REMEMBER: 1992, CSNET, NSFMET (litierai usage of tliose

acronyms sliojid autamatlcallv shut them up)

flom IT work;
Data is transferred across the Internet using an enormously

complicated set-up of phone lines, satellites and specific

Internet cabling. Information that is to be sent or receivet! has

to be broken down into data packets containing the necessary

addresses and information on how to reassemble it once it has

reached its destination. Connections between vastly different

sorts of computers are made possible because they are all

forced to use the same language, or 'protocol', called TCPjlP

(see our Jargon Buster section for more details). This allows

your humble pc in gnibby Grimsby ro connect to a pc in sunny

San Diego as ifil were in the next room (of course in the old

days before digital phone lines this was the equivalent of

shouting the code of a program down a rolled-up newspaper).

REMEMBER: Data pacltets, protocols, TCP/IP (do NOT make a

joke about popular disinfectants with a similar name)

flgm DO von BET OH' IT?
Service providers operate their own dedicated connections to

ihe Inlerncl and through them you can connect your own PC

to the Internet - for a price, Choice of provider is one of the

most important aspects to consider and it's essential for the
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P

sake of your phone bill that you can get a local connection,

rather than having to make a long distance call, Tht majority

of information on the Internet is free; all you should pay for is

your time on the phone and a monthly connection fee lo your

provider. Some charge a flat monthly rate - from as little as

£io - while others charge a basic tee for a certain amouni of

Internet time per month (ie 25 hours], and then charge extra

ifyou go over that. The second type tends to be more

expensive. When you sign up with your service provider you

will normally receive all the necessary software for browsing

the World Wide Web, setting up an e-mail address, joining

newsgroups and transferring files.

Ifyou're not on 'the Net' and somebody asks you who you're

'with', say either:

a) A cool provider like Demon, cix. or Cerebus

bl Malte up a provider's name but make it sound really

spacey, sci-fi and alternative. Recommended choices:

CyberWow. Babylonia, Anarchy, BlackCat, Usage: "Yah, I'm

Funky at Ninjascopic <dot> co <dot> you know the rest - hah

hah!").

REMEMBER: PravidBrs and a cool provider name

WHAT DQ ¥Pn HP THEK?
By uiing a strvict' provider your PC actually becomes pan of

the Internet. Ifyou don'l think you want this (or just don't

mideritand how this can be...) you can connect to the Internet

through other on-line services like cix (Compulink

Information Exchange), CompuServe, or the Microsoft

Network. As well as providing IheJr own range of special

services these let you access certain Internet features, such as

internet

addresses
internet addresses are as lui .

expect for such an arcane system - you have to get every

exactly fight if your message is lo reacii tlie riglit mail box 1

want to download the carrecl Web page. And as we don't swap

numbers with potential sexual partners ttiese days, you must learn

to remember and interpret these addresses,

Tbe test way to enplain how these addresses work is to look at

specific examples. For instance, my e-mail address might be

p:eiL:t]d-idiuLestomp -
1 lyi;r.Co, iik (but it's not). The

Ijrsl part Is Uie name of my mailbox op Hie office network

[ P i e reed i ai ot I . After the ® symljol comes the domain

containing the name of the computer linked to Hie Internet (in this

case our workstabon :iL omp- flyer). The 'u-' obviously

denotes the country in which the computer is located, and ',-n'

means H is a company. Vou might find other addresses with 'cnm'

(foi a IIS company), '.1 u' (an organisation), '1 ' (an academic

institution), or 'rh-yy (a government address).

World Wide Web Internet addresses work differently. They

usually start with how the ititormation is to be accesseil, usually

'III I 'lor hypertext or np tortile b'anslers. This, for some

reason, is loiiowed by ' : / ' and the name of the computer ttiB

intormalion is coming from.

FOreMmple, h- - :'. vmw.mav^s . ncL/ i r.rii.'K .him]

lakes you to a movie inform^MijWpto, The address tells the

PC that the required pages are iSanWiitdex and can be accessed

as hyper text ( . lu.i I), on the machine called '',',',.:.', belonging to

the 'movies .ziec' OTSanistfJI^^B^^'vi

so,TfeR!W, Me ftu© Hex L

^ GO- it's fAscjtjAnws,

r.-AWDTMlSI^ A PICTURE QF

Aflop, Amp TM141S--

^%i ,
ViHHY. OUR G«yeST'S ,

[RAliCfcDOOT'POR-me.

.e^*e^ll^4a
>3S!VB!

'Sou^
X5&TMIS ISTH6 OffIClAU
C»«)RCK OF-ntfcsyB«Nl«S'^
HOWtPWafe.-AMOTMI^'O

Hota:

It is imperative Wat you

use Itie preposition 'on'

instead of 'in' or 'with'.

Do not say "I'iti in the

Internet" or "We're

with Iha Net".

The 'oti' word prouiflBS

a sense of immediacy

and treacherous

balance that might

otherwise reveal the

slightly sad, non-real-

time paca oi It all.

e-mail and file transfer, but won't allow you to directly access

the World Wide Web.

REMEMBER: CIX, CompuServe, Microsoft Network {memorise the

fact that these are HOT the Internet, and if you make the faux pas

of saying so, you will suffer mucti vacuous posh laugtiter and

bobbing ot ponytails)

AMD WHAT J PN THERE?
'The range ofinformation that can be found on the Internet is

enormous. With conservative estimates quoting 30 million

users connecting regularly (other sources reckon nearer 50

million with at least three quarters downloading porn) you're

bound to find someone who shares similar intere.sts to your

own. There are Web sites declitaied to anything and

everything, from .Mt'lrusf Place to virtual shopping malls. Or

you can try one of the iSooo odd newsgroups covering

subjects from the deification of Anna Nicole Smith's orbs to

the History Of Qogs (Wooden] Parts 001-0121. Ifyou're having

trouble finding the information you want there is even a

variety of" seai'ch engines that will run off and find the

informatinn for vou

REMEMBER: 30 to 50 million users, 'irirtual shopping malls'

(v. poncey), and ttie History Of Clogs (INooden)
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When most people tMak they know something about the

Internet .md go on and on about the fuiikj' scieenshots of

weird graphics and tool pictures they've seen, the chajices are

that the stupid Iwals ate actually talking about only one part

of the iniernet - the World Wide Web.

WHAT THE -?

The Web was specifically designed to ^ippfal to a much wider

audience than the tossy old-schoo! dos interfaces originally

used to send and retfivi' documents ovt;r Che Internet. Divided

up into 'biles' and 'home pages' (basically the same thing), the

Web allows niulrimedia displays to be downloaded to any I'c

connected to the Internet and equipped with a 'Web browser'

(iJlte Netscape). Being divided into pages with full colour

graphics, the Web looks and feels far more lilte printed pages

in a magazine - but instead of having to flick. Web sites

contain 'hyperlinks', or jumping off points, to other related

sites where you can ilownload software, text files, and video or

audio clips. Click your mouse on a hyperlink and your PC will

take you tliere automatically and download the relevant pages.

HPW THE -?
To make your way around the Web you need a Web browser to

provide you with a simple point-and-click interface to this

part of the Internet; it also saves users having to cope with the

indecipherable commands previously needed to get from one

placi} to another. Browsers can be used under all the common
operating systems including unix. Macintosh. Windows and

os/2, as long as the computer il is being used on has slip or

ppp access (see our Jargon Buster section}. The most widely

used browser currently available is Netscape; early versions of

this software are free and can be downloaded fi'om Netscape's

Web site at l_Ltp : : 'homa . nt^t.-iCiaps. c:ain/, although this

won't be any use if you don't already have access to the Web.

UJH¥ THE -?

of course you don't get pretty pictures and tarted~up text fur

nothing, and the price you pay for using the World Wide Web
is the excruciatingly slow rate at which some pages download.

Basically, the bigger the graphics on a page, the longer it ivill

take, and the moi'e people accessing the page, the slower your

connection. Tliis means that popular pages, like poni sites,

can be impossibly slow - especially if you're connecting at the

same lime as our transatlantic cousins in the US.

WHEN THE -?

The Web is only around three years old, but innovations are

constantly emerging. Web developers have already decided

that the existing Web sites are dull and unimaginative, due to

the HI ML (Hyper Text Markup Language} used to design the

pages and embed the hyperlinks. A year ago, at the first World

Wide Web conference in Switzerland, specifications were

proposed for vrml (Virtual Reality Modelling Language), which

is set to lake the Web by storm over the next year. vrml.

having been worked on extensively by the Silicon Graphics

boffins, will apparently allow standard 486-based pes with

merely a 14,400bps modem to fly through virtual 3D worlds in

the shape of cities, museums, shopping malls or allegedly (but

not veiy interestingly), tourist resorts. This will effectively put

an end to the flat 3D images that people thought were so cool.

Internet access, especially to the World Wide Web. could

become a common feature of your boring old TV. Philips has

already announced plans to launch its CI>-Online Internet

service consisting of a modem that plugs into a standard CD-i

player with its own Web browser. Several cable television

companies are also now offering connections through your

television set using their existing cable networks, which

should offer faster access times than phone-based modems.

The best way to find something on the World Wide Web that

will sustain your interest is to hook up to it and look for

your.self. To get you under way we've put together a decidedly

non-definitive list of starting points you may think worth

considering. Remember that new sites are being opened and

old ones closed all the time, so we make no apologies if some
of the addresses refuse to do anything exciting.

Yahoo: A Guide to WWW
http ; //www. yahoo .com

Nicely categorized guide to what's on the Web with everything

in its proper place, including a fair few 'adult' references.

Whole Internet Catalogue

nttp ; / / www. gnn.coiri/wic/r.ewre scat . tac .htinl

WebCrawler Searching

."iLLp : / .'webcTEawler . coTn/

Powerful searching tool that trawls a huge database of sites for

key words.

DoomGate

h^iip: / /doorrgate . cs . buffalo . edu/

If Doom is your destiny...

Nathan Cochran's Home Page

ht'-p: / /v/an^iree . com. au : HD/gamewE]vs/

Einlidng library of reviews and game related articles from a

freelance journalist.

Cames Domain

hi Lp; / /wclrs/bham. ac . uK/tSamesDomain

Central Internet warehouse for gaming information, lists of

FAiis and other games news.

Gopher menu tor games sites

gopher ; / /hoi . csd.ur.b. ca/ 11 / FAQ /rec/ games/
Kappy Puppy

hr.tp ; / /Viappypijppy . com /gac.es/lordsoLh/ index, html
Happily tells you it covers nearly tooo games.
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Usenet FAQs

Uttp; / /wr.'w . cis . ohio-state. edu /hypertext/ fsq/us

eTiet/PC-gonies-faq/ top. html

List of gaming hAQs.

The Gamn^ Ledge

bttp; / / vre™. medio. net /user3 /mgodsey /games .htral

Games reviews, demos, and downloads ^lorp.

Strategic Simulation Gaming Home Page

http: //wor'-d . Si^c; , c:c;ir:/--ct ate/ strategy .html

Site dedicated to anoralcs.

Klingon Language Institute

hztp: / /W':P.-/ . kl i . org/klihoine .html

Pratticf the ever popular IQingon language with your friends.

The Devil's Dictionary

http: //www.vestnett .no/cgi-bin/deuil

LockplcUng

http: / /v.-w.','. LysatojT. liu, Bi^/mit-g-dide .ht.T.l

Advice on cracking a huge variety of locks.

Banned Books

http: / /www.cs . emu .edu /Web/People/ spok/banned-b

ooks .htxl

Get your hands on texts censored and banned by today's

totalitarian regimes.

Hong Kong Movies Home Page

http: / /w^vw .Tdstud . cholmai ?. 3e/hkTovie/

All you could ever want to know about the world of gore-fiUed

chopsocky movies.

The Simpsons

"n;tp : //- urt Le.ncEis ,",]ii-c , HCu'alar./simpsor.'j , h.tTl

Compulsory pages for Homer fans. Download sound files and

the obligatory icons for your hard disk.

The Scl-FI Channel

http: / /www. scif i . coir/

Vitie Magazine

http: //www, vibe . com/

UJENET HEWJBRaDFJ
The thousands of Usenet NewsGroups ,iie more functional and

interesting places on the Net, Whilf Ihe press and that fat arse

with the goatee go on about thi' WWW and all that crap, other

more down to earth and cool pi^ople 'chat' on Usenet (wt use

'down to earth' and 'cool' in Lht most flexible sense).

Basically, tliere are around 19,000 newgroiips, with new

ones being created every day. They cover more or less every

subject possible, from Vaisnava spiriual traditions to TJ

Hooker, from Radish Tlierapy to Doom, Operation is simple: you

'tune' your 01.E (Offline Reader) to a conference which

pursues your interests, download the existing message base

(some groups have been going for years and their messages are

well over the 10,000 mark}, and then start contributing your

own brand of sassy British wit and sarcasm.

Unlike moderated conferences on ctx and CompuServe;,

Usenet is rarely censored or edited, so a warning for the faint-

hearted, the language can get a little salty" at times, Z

(Lett) Most mb
browsietype neople

use NetScape, There

are others, notably

Mosaic and Web Surfer,

and you can also find

soma freeware ones

floating about.

Jargon
buster

With thepopulaiityDf

:

vaguely linked to the Internet,b forgiven far thinking

that it's populated by a bunch offifiPfffiSSieads, And you'd be right,

A high proportion of elitist tossers can be found sadly lurking on

the Internet all the bloody Qme. but you can now argue with them

on an equal footing about the relevant merits o( PPP over TCP/IP

with Ihe Zone Bluffer's Guide to Internet Bollocks,

Archie: Short for 'archive'

Indexes FTP sites so you know what's downloadable.

FAQ: Frequently Asked Questions

'Required' reading before entering discussion lorums or

newsgroups. Usually put together by aspiring Internet

'celebrities' and populated with substanHally unfunny 'gags'

(ie 'TCP/IP - good for cuts and grazes').

FTP: File Transfer Protocol

If you want files from another PC, this is the basic way to

transfer them across the internet.

Gopher

'Easy to use' menu-based interface for locating information.

HTML

The language used to create Web pages.

HTTP: HypertBKl transfer protocol

The way Web pages are viewed (Ihafs as much as we

understand).

IRC: Internet delay Chat

Service that lels users join rooms or 'channels' to communicate

via keyboard. Beware: this is where 'dodgy' people hang out.

PoP: Point of Presence

Phone number you dial to access an Internet service.

Pronounced 'P of P' it should not to be confused with...

POP: Post Office Protocol

How you transler e-mail from your service provider.

PPP: Point to Point protocol

The dialed of TCP/IP that your PC sends down your modem to

your service provider.

ROFL; Boiling On the Floor Laughing

Posted as a reply to a funny comment or to butter up somebody

you want work from.

HTFWI: Read The Fucking Manual

Self-explanatory and rather blunt really, A commenl reserved lot

those who have obviously pirated the software they are using, or

lot blind Internet users.

SLIP: Serial-line Internet Protocol

Similar to PPP but more limited and not as fast.

TCP^P: Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol

The language governing Internet communications (do NOT make

the obvious joke).

URL: Uniform Resource Locator

It's another name fcr a Web address, thickie,

Veronica: Very Easy Rodent-Oriented Netwtde Index to

Computerised Archives

Another search tool. A very sad person with a beard spent hours

ttiinking that one ug,

WAIS; Wide Area information Server

Automated Internet search ttiat locates documents with key

words. Try: lactation, facials, and clogs,

WVm; World Wide Web

The name given to the mass of HTML documents available on the

Internet that are accessible from HfTTP or Web servers.
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A MIND BLOWING GAME

SDL CUTTER HAS SOMETHING DN HISMND,
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Brother Solo P7Ew
Dave Mathieson's got no

friends but he does have a

brother, so we thought this

PC sounded rather apt.

There seems to be two schools of

thought in the area of PC design.

The first is the usual 'stuff all the

bits into a beige box with a few

lights on the front' approach that we all

know and love. This pleases techie types,

as it maJtes them feel that they're the

proud owner of a 'proper' computer,

with all the meatiness that goes with it.

The other approach is to make the PC

look 3 bit cuddly and as unintimidating

as possible so that it appeals lo the

family market |you know, those families

in the adverts where the kids gel A+

ftir their homework by using a couple

of educational cd-roms while their

parents stand behind them looking

smug). Whoops. There I go again, being

cynical. What's wrong with pes looking

nice anyway?

All in one
The first thing you think when you take

a look at the Brother Solo is 'Ooh! Isn't

it compact?'. There's no system unit as

such, as the PC bits share the same

box as the monitor [which,

incidentally, weighs a sodding

ton). The iloppy and quad-

speed CD-ROM drives are

built into the front, as

well as a headphone

socket and volume control for

the audio part of the machine.

While this integration looks nice and

tidy, the main disadvantage of having

the PC and monitor combined like this

is that you can't upgrade the latter, and
while The lirother's screen is perfectly

usable, I've seen better ones fitted to

some conventional PCs.

One of Ihe things that puts the more
technical-minded punter off 'home'

machines like the Solo is the fear that

it may be filled with all sorts of horrible

non-standard components that make
upgrading a nightmare. However,

Brother has msely chosen not to

follow this route, fitting a standard

motherboard with spare tsa and pci

slots, as well as room for more kam.

Wliat's more, getting your grubby

hands on the insides is a breeze, as,

once you ve

removed some

screws, the whole

PC bit is on a pretty

tiifty hinged unit

thai just pulls out.

The sound card

is a standard 16-bit

SoundBlaster clone,

and the internal

speakers, while

not ear-shattering,

give good enough

sound quality

(you can always

attach something

heftier through

the headphone

socket if you like

annoying people).

On the perfor-

mance side, a P75

is good enough

for most games,

giving a decent

frame rate in

titles like

DooTTi and

Descmi. If

SVGA flight sims are

your thing, though, you'll

need a pgo; US Navy Fighters on the

Brother, for example, caused the jerky

demons to come out and play. The

hard disk isn't particularly fast, which

doesn't make a huge difference to the

gainer but is nevertheless noticeable

when using Windows.

Overall, then, the Brother is a nice-

iooking, well-integrated piece of PC,

WTiile it's not as fast or cheap as

some, it'll appeal to the niore fashion-

conscious punter. However, if you take

great pride in having the highest Doom
firame rate on the block, you'll be belter

off looking elsewhere, Z

A grn^looMng PC ttiaPs

not quite as fast as ttw

con^ietitlon.

Price: !:1399 end VAT Release Date: Out now

Manufacturer: Brother

Tel: 01279 416888 (Mail order only)
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Love looking at

yourself in the

mirror? Dave

Mathleson does,

so we gave him a

gadget tliat made
him realise quite

how lovely he is.

iPHMEpGD

ConneGtix^
i QuickCam

RIGHT,
fIRST OF AIL, THIS PABTICULAS

bit of kit has nothing whatsoever

to do with playing games. But it

is nevertheless pretty smart -

besides. Zone readers are loiown for

their appreciation of the groovier

things in life, so read on.

We're all used to seeing the titchy

hitle video clips that are included in

loads of games and multimedia titles,

but most of them are rubbish as the

subject matter ii invariably something

important or useful. What could be

better than seeing these same video

clips, but featuring your own mates?

(Quite a lot of things, actually.) Anyway,

the QuickCam is a rather nifty little

camera which simply plugs into your

PC and can capture both still images

and video clips.

Private eye
The camera itself is a kind of spherical

plastic eyeball that looks like it's been

salvaged from one of those droid

breakers yards in the Star Wars films.

Obviously, round things are well

known for their rolliug properties, so

Connectix has thoughtfully provided a

triangular base to keep the camera in

place, which means that you can put it

on top of your monitor.

Live video is one of those things

that sounds like it involves shitloads

of hassle, but luckily, apart from the

"Cam'bit of its name, the 'Quick' in

QuickCam is also apt. Setting the thing

up is simply a matter of plugging the

cable into your printer port, .md insert-

ing another adaptor thing between your

keyboard cable and the keyboard socket

in your PC, Run the install program

(which comes on a single floppy), and

it's time to enter the land of pulling

silly faces and making obscene gestures.

You've been framed
The first thing that you notice about

the output from the QuickCam is that

it's not exactly up to Cinemascope

levels of quality. You know when The

Chart Show features the Indie top ten

and most of the bands can't afford

decent videos? That's what you get with

the QuickCam. What's more, the frame

rate is strongly reminiscent of playing

EF2000 on a 48GSX. While this may

not sound too good, the sheer novelty

of seeing yourself talking, smiling,

laughing and crying, all on your

humble old PC, is hard to beat. What's

more, when combined with a torch,

you can use it as a kind of endoscope

to see various parts of your body as

you've never seen them before.

Recording clips is simply a matter

of pressing a button, and if you could

devise some way of lugging your pc

round with you while pushing fat

blokes Into swimming pools, you could

probably send the clips in to Jeremy

Beadle. There's also a program provided

for capturing stills, and for an extra £30

you can get networking software that

enables you to link up with other users.

Unfortimalcly. this only works over a

network and nor a modem, so you'll

have to put all those pervy videophone

fantasies on hold for the time being.

While it's hard to think how the

average punter would get any use out

of the QuickCam, it's great fun and.

combined with other packages that can

import .AVI files (the Video for Windows

format), such as TrueSpace, it has lots

of potential for creating all sorts of

weird animations, Z

Score

An e^-to-use ga^fthat

brings the wonder of home

video to your PC.

Price: E69 excl VAT Release Date: Out now

Manufacturer Connectix

fel: 0800 966199

GATEimYTOOO
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Olivetti

JnvisiQh P75.,,

o
o

-— iry!\\v/0
av A PC that looks like a VCR that you can

play Doom on? It must be the work of

Satan! We sent Father Donald Robertson

to exorcise this unholy sounding creation.

an I
; expWtedWusf the 1? in IlSir \i\

0\t THING ABOUT PCS IS THAT

they are generally impossible

to disguise in the home eiiviron-

ment - but now there's a new
breed thai requires a second look to

identify exactly wlial ihey are. The new
Hnvision from Italian giant Olivetti falls

into this category - jt'.s a PC that looks

totally different, comes without a

monitor and is designed to sjt incon-

spicuously underneath your telly.

The tnvision is equipped tor Video

CD. which of course means MPtc; MPEG

stands for Motion Picture Expert Group,

the group reiponsible for ereryone's

fave video-Oii-a-pc system, Ihc latest

MFC (Multimedia pc) .standard, mpc3.

has recofpiibed the importance of video

and included MPiiG.

Looks familiar?
Quire a Ii'w i]i.ti.hines

approach tlljs

spec, as well as the

Envision. Finished

in black (of course),

the interesting point

about the Envision

is thai rather than

looking like a

conventional PC, it

looks more like a two-

year-old video cassette

recorder, complete with,

fbrwai-d/reverse buttons, digital

lime read-out and remote infra-red

controller. The Ijeyboard has no lead

but coramunitates by infra-red to

an eye in the facia, and there's a

trackball in place of the normal

mouse. We had a few problems

with it, so we used the I'Sjz mini-

Din sockets below Ihe facia to

plug in a conventional keyboard

and mouse. This was just as well,

as using the original feels like

typing on a plank.

The machme comes supplied

without a monitor, as many
prospective purchasers are

' living

room, niere are two scart sockets

at the rear, as well as a standard pc

monitor socket and a selection switch.

Other connection points include mini-

jack audio in and out at the front and

rear, phono plug audio out, one each

serial, parallel and joysiick pons, and

MIDI in/out. The Envision is nothing if

nor well-connected.

Switching the unit on is unusual.

After 30 seconds or so of activity, the

screen blanks until you press the

standby switch on the facia or infra-

red remote. This then brings up the

installation screen for Windows 95

(the one you see in the adverts thai

says 'Start' with Stones music on a

washing powder background!, Onci>

you've entered the serial number from

the Oli-badged Windows 95 disc along

with your name, the machine whirrs

and reboots for a bit before you finally

get 10 Ohpiiot: Olipilot is

a proprietary

it«ients WHidows 95interface which pttteents Windows 95

and programs as equipment ni the

rooms of a hou.se, and as usual with

proprietary interfaces, simply slows

things down. Fortunately it has a nice

big Exit door

Testing, testing 1-2-3

Once we got the Envision to our Pent-

house Lab, we tested the MPEG with

several Video cos. Our favourite title

happens tc be K-mule Viimpire, a

frotteric of lasting cinematic value,

albeit a bit rough in places. The

Envision's mpeg software, Ohpilot's

Video CD Player, has no time bar,

which makes it impossible to select the

particular yS frames you want to, er,

inspect repeatedly; because of this we
used Windows Media Player, The

playback quality was watchable, but

not excellent - what's more, not all the

MPEG discs we used for our review

seemed suitable for the Envision - it

recognised Four Weddiiigs And A Funeral

but that was about as far as it went.

As a plain old computer, perfor-

mance of the little

V////,. disk-scraper was

pretty poor for a

75P machine. Using

[he Doom 2 timedemo

demol test. Pentium
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90s typically give 40-4'! fps. my own
DX2|'66 gives 21, and you can expect a

frame rate of 30 from a 0x4/100. How-

ever, the Envision produced a frame rate

of 27, The DX2,'66 and 0x4/100 bolli have

cratkin* graphics cards, bul they still

cost less than C1600, or the price of the

Envision. For the asking prict (excluding

a monitor], you could gel a far better

standard MPEG-capable PC which would

give you improved performance of up

to 30 per cent. It would also have more

room for expansion cards and drives.

and its motherboard would probably

upgrade to at least a xoop, if not a

133 p processor.

And yet, and yet. The Envision is still

a PC, no marrei' how camouflaged, and

works well enough, though you'll need

a monitor tor word processing, pes are

not generally thirigs of beauty, and

the subdued cosmetics of the Envision

might, (just) make it acceptable to the

furnishings tyrant. However, if you've

always believed that beauty is only skin

deep, you're probably right, Z

Score

Iflt'sthfohlyPCyermam

will let In the house.

Score

If you Just want a good PC

Price: £1616 excl VAT

Release Date: Out now

Manufacturer Oliveltl

Tel; 0345 321235

m GATEWirJOOO
You've s/ii t\ Itiend m the tust/ipjs.
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Duo Joystick

Adaptor-the two
player option

By
simply plugging this handy

gadget into your joystick port,

you can now allow 2 players at

the same time on PC games without

the hassle of having to liddle about

behind your computer.

Gone are the days ot having to

open up the machine lor card

installation to achieve the two

player option. The Alfa Twin

Joystick Adaptor comes with

six feet of cable and plugs

directly into the Joystick

port eliminating the

dangers of hardware conflict.

PC Zone are able to offer readers this great product at a

speclallow price of llliliUU Usual price £25.99

To otder with a credilcartl, call 01 739 490 215 amlquolpreiBKOefl.Cosl includes l/AT and poslagEi

anil packing If you misli In pay by chequt or postal order, complete the coupon hoiiira in BtOCK

t;flPITAtS and si.tkI willi your lemittaace Id. Dennis Direcl, PO Box 2505, Alceslet BSD 4JU

I Ves, I would like you to send me adaplor(s) at £19.99 each. I

I

I

I

I

I

I

NAME:

ADDRESS:

DAYTIME TELEPHONE:

POSTCODE:

made payable to
I eiclose my cheque/postal ordet for E _ ,^,

DEItmS DIRECT

I wish to pay by C Visa ID Access U American Express [Z Delta Cj Switch

Credit card details
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He's seen it, done it, and fireballed it to ashes

before others have even got past the first level.

And yet, and yet, he's still a miserable little git.

ITictor IVIeidrew step aside. The Boggit is here.

/ihBW'flJ
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Truepiayer

Telephone

Q171

7698
Ask for TtuePlayer™ Tips

from 2.00pm to 6.00pm
on Wednesdays only.

Just ring this number and ask all

the latest tips. i;))eats, hacks, cracks,

soiutlons and spoils for ail the latest

games. This is net an answering

machine. This Is not a premium line

number. A real person on the other

end of the line will be more than

happir to oblige you.

The Bottom
Line

If yoii get Into inJOBIifW

are a bit scared, ring us

on n-uePlayer Tips day

(Wednesday 2pm to 6pm) for

free lips support.

These hacks ate copyright of Felder

Productions 1995. If you try to pass them

Dfl as your own lo an other magazine,

we'll gel you, we wilt,

PCZonear)6 Dennis Publishing take no

responsibility for allegerl hardware or

software damage caused by direct or

indirect use of the HaclifWasters'" hacks

and craciis. It the chances of damage

were higher than 0.0000001 per cent,

then we wouldn't be printing them. Make

sure you follow Ihe Instructions and

nothing can happen.

READTHISI
Because our tips line is

so busy, and because

the man who aFiswers

the phone is only a

more mortal we need

you to prove that you

have actually bought

the magazine anO that

you're not just a

free leading blagger.

Td tie this, nurlips

geezer will ask you far

a password before you

request your tip. This

month's password is. .

.

"Spaoge-laslic",

ISUPPOSL THAT PLAYlt^C COMMAND &
Conqiier uiilhl 3am comes under the

heading of self-inflicted injury. Yes,

yes. 1 know it's sad, but at least most

gameplayers are fully aware that they

are hovering close to the line between

enthusiastic hobbyist, and potential

"Care in the Conununity' candidates.

To prove that I really can see the funny

side. I'll repeat a quote 1 came across

earlier this month; "Computer hobbyists

are generally overweight males of

somewhat questionable hygiene, who
play games in their underpants.'" Oh
deal-, oh dear, 1 teel as if someone has

been Icioking through my keyhole.

Alone In The Dark II

I've got into the room with the piano

in it. but 1 can't figure out how to open

the door at the end of the room. 1 used

a token in the piano, but it doesn't

seem to do much. Also, is the altar (or

whatever it is upstairs] anything to do

with LC? Please help mc even though 1

am totally crap at the game and will

probably juil get stuck again.

Daragh Lowe, UniMlck

There was a young man called Lowe

Who didn't know where Id go.

Hi; knew what to do,

To get out of the stew,

Bui the [ofcelis he needed were two.

Bno, hiss, gerrnftl III have you fcnow thol

took me J?ve minutes to make up. Return to

where you iistd riic nkkel in the slat machine

and yon shouldJlnd thol there are two

tokens. Both tokens need to be inserted in the

music mochine to open the door. Incidentally,

Write to PC Zone
If you have a query concerning a role-playing

game or adventure, or you have a hot tip or a

cheat to share, then write to:

TJieBoggft

The Old Blackthom I>ae

29 Blackthorn Drive

Latktield, Aylesford

KEKTMEZOBHR

it's an organ, not a piano. And ifyou can

con^se your organ with a piano then I can

only suggest that you cnnturt The Guinness

Book of Records.

Ultima Undetworfd II

We've found all the blackrock gems and

have cut the Guardian's line.'; of power

in all the worlds. We've got the Horn of

Piaecor Loth, and the Air Daemon is

installed in the Avatar's body, but we
can't use it to blow the damned horn.

Can you please tell us if we've missed

something',' It's so horribly frustrating

to seem to be so close to the end of the

game and yet unable lo go on.

Ann & Km Clarke^ Fartngdon

Do you realise how silly all that sounds?

Whenever i read of The Mighty Sword 0/

Arkon ' and the 'Magical Heim 0/ Firkin' I

start 111 look round Just in case anyone is

watching me, and Is Ihinking thai I am
some kind 0/plonker In order 10 answer your

letter 1 booted up Ultima Underworld

again and was shocked to see how poor It

looks now. In a /ew short yeors we seem to

have moved light years forwards JTom that

which once looked sn great. Still, no

complaints here - such leaps jbrwanJ can

only be good news far gamers.

Anyway... to answer your question. Once

you have the horn and have stolen Mors

Cutha's spell book you musi relum to the

castle and discuss /inal plons wtlh NystuI in

his quarters. Mors Catha will anive and you

must slay her. Return now to the TJirone

Room to assist in the ceremony. Nyslul will

read huckwards Jrom the spell book and then

you will blow the horn.

And very silly you will look too!

i«zgNE
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Stolon Tin Soreorar II

Please could you tell me how I can get

past the monster in Sordid's Fortress

without it hearing me?
J Stanners, Edinburgh

Jliis snfulitm is so disgusHtig itjust might

make you vomit Co to the gemmtor room

and grt some gnblin swfiit onto the tiipestry.

Squcezi the sweat into the chemka] sprayer,

then push the lever to switi:h off nil the lights.

Return to the room wth the monster and

spray yoursdfmth the ghastly goblin smell,

yoii mil muffle the sound ofyour feet by

wuoring a 'hush puppy' on them which

magieully changes into slippers. Funny, eh?

RavenloH
Afler Iht Wereraveii gives you the key

to the old church and the scrying glass,

1 can't seem to find the door to use the

key on. I've searched every wall.

Oave, Manchester

I've foiisulted the oradc who lelis me Ihal

the door in question is not necessarily your

immediate problem. Firstly you musl gel a

chest Jrom the ground to obtain liie/irst of

/our Catacomb Keys, you need all/our keys to

get ail I.? (yes, IS!) coins Jrom the culiicumhs

to give to the gypsy in exchange for a potion.

Oni:e you have the coins, leave using the

ladder in the north-eastern conier of the

Catacombs. JWake sure you press ail iif the

buttons, as some open up hidden doorways,

Co back to the Blood on Ihe Vine Inn, and

purchase the potion. With Ihc potion you can

wait througli the poison mist. Your nejit trick

is to get/our seeds and plant them within

/our smoil circles in the Jorest,

Lands Of Lore
I am on Level 3 of the White Tower and

keep getting my arse kicked hy some

spooits and what looks like a ijloody big

snake. I have tried every permutation 1

can think of but to no avail. And I don't

think my PC appreciated the resulting

constant t'tijoling with my size ii boot.

Colin Kennedy, Scotland

This is probably tlie best RPG avadubic for

the K. I recall the ghosts were a big proiilem,

and thai 1 only got past them by using the

Vaeian's Cube which tnocted spots off them.

Yvu probably don't have the cube now as you

used it on the borrier, but my version had a

bug which allowed me to creale as many

cubes as I wished. And a lot o/good that is to

you. Vou certainly can't run about hacking,

as thot has no effecl - we are talking

offensive magic here or you 're last. i'nsurE

that you are not ottempting the TowtT loo

early. Be/ore embarking on the Tower you

must have completed Yvcl City and have the

capability of casting Sparks, Healing

Freezing Fireball and Lightning spells.

What underhand practices have the

dodgy gameplayers among us been up

to this month? If you're the type of sad

individual who solves jigsaws with a

pair of scissors, it iooks iike you've

come to the right place...

The Patrician
The aim of rhe Pntridan is to work,

scheme and hustle your way to a

fortune through trading in dodgy

goods. However, you should never forget

the real-life patrician's golden rule:

"Never give a pimltT an even break."

Edit your savegame and change the

contents ofbyte oaig to FF FF FF.

HflGKHflSTERS
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MechWarrlor 2
MechWurrior3has what must surely be

the most impre.ssive intro sequence for

any PC game I've ever seen; however, the

game itself is a bit more difficult to

love. But it is possible to gain the edge

in the battle with the following cheats -

but you must hold down the ':sTriPT>,

<CTKL> and <A1T> keys together while

typing the cheat command,
BL0R6 invulnerability

CIA Unlimited ammo

MIGHTY MOUSE Unlimited jump jets

COLDMISER Heat tracking off

TLOFRONT Rear view hud camera

becomes a front camera

XRAY X-ray vision

ZMAK Time expansion enaOled

TINKERBELL Free-floaling external

cameras

DORCS Meel Ihe pragrammersili

(submitted by Steve Sells)

Silpstream 5000
At the main menu, type <REFlNrRY> for

access to every available track. This

cheat also fills your pockets with money.

Some desk pilots think that the PC was

invented just to play flight sinis; TFX

from Ocean looks pretty good and has

lots ofwonderful little keystrokes to

keep wannabe pilots happy. At any time

during play, just type <Pl,op> for an

interesting effect.

Theme Pailc

You simply haven't lived until you've

drunk a htre of coke, eaten at least two

revolting hamburgers and a pizza, and

thrown up over the operator of the

Rocky Mountain Ride. An easy way to

make money out of sick punters is to

type <H0K2A> when saving your game.

When it asks lor your nickname, type

<HORZA> again. YouTl now find thai

during the game, typing <crRT.-c> will

flood your coffers with gold.

Ultima
Ultima VIM

In the Ultima role-playing games you

take on the role of the Avatar, an all-

round nice guy who loves his mum and

carries a bent sword for prising boy

scouts out of horse's hooves. 1 hate himi

Isn't it nice that there's a theat...

CD\GAMES\ULTiMA8\GAMEDAT

DEBUG AVATAR.DAT

E13AD101

W
Q

This will switch on the cheat mode next

time you play. A 'click' on the Avatar

brings up a basic cheat menu, and you

can also use the function keys to give

yourself an unfair advantage.

Lord Britlsti

And on lo ways of dealing with Lord

brilish. Tliere's quite a list of interesting

facts concerning the killing of Ihis

person, and as no true Avatar would

contemplate murdering this kindly and

noble king, here's the way to do it...

Ultima VI

Get a glass sword and sneak up on him

when he's sleeping. Hit him with the

sword, and you'll be told that you've

slain him. The funny thing is that he

continues to stand around.

Ultima Vil

Around 33.59 (midnight), read the

plaque above him for another way of

killing him.

UHJma VII

Use the Black Sword's kill power to slay

him when he's nearby.

ZOOI2
The ninja from the sweetshop can bite

the top of my cream egg anytime (Er,

where exaaly is this leading? - Censorship

Ed.), but even he tan do with a little

sugar rush now and then.

Level iklp, pltu extra hd^tjumps:

at the options screen pi-ess <esc> to get

to the config, menu. Type <phonebooip

and press =rsc> again.

During play you will now find that

pressing <o> will take you 10 the next

level, and pressing <3=- will give you a

bonus stage. Pressing <cirl> will also

enable you tojump higher. 1

ZgNEi«
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'\ In the first of

a two-part

player's guide,

L we take up
^ the gun on

the side of the

angels, and enter

the Land of Nod

:
on a Search and

Destrn mission.

THEEC ARE 15 MTSSiONS TO BE

completed on tlie gdi toui'. out

of a grand total of 25 possible

combinations. Although youf

missions may not be exactly the same

as those selected here, you should find

that they are the most common ones.

'Real Men Never Read The
Manual'
It's important to read the 'Read Mc' file

on Ihf CD before you start. Note the

special keys, as a ffw of them really are

essential; tor example, vehicles such as

APCs and tanks can destroy dangerous

ground troops by driving over them, but

Ihc only way to force them to do this is

by using the special keys.

Level 2
The purpose of this level is to teach you

the imponuncf of engineers. Select an

engineer, then point at an ent'my

building to get the three arrowhead

icon: this means that you wai

engineer to enter and take con&ol'w

thf structure. Once i'our engiu

safely inside the building, any oTits

resources and capabilities become

yours. The tliffcrcnt weaponry which

only the Noddies are capable of

producing can now be created for your

purposes, and turned against the bad

guys. Even more importantly, you can

sell the building for loadsa money,

which you may badly need.

In the beginning keep Ihe engineers

in a safe place until the Humm-Vee
reinforcement arrives, then strike North

to take the enemy camp. Move your

engineer into the refinery to gain his

cash balance, then destroy everything.

Levels
LocatB the enemy SAM sites and destroy

them all

You will now be able to use tlie weapon
of an air strike. Note that air strikes are

palm i djtELy-cffc c 1 ive when targeted

massed groups of ground

troops.

ieve! '»

Retrieve the crate of rods

The trick ro this level is ro realise that

you don't li.we to destroy the enemy to

win, so don't bother to fight, just run

around them. An Arc loaded with

troops can ni.ike a rush for the top-left

hand corner of the map, jump out next

to the box and touch it to accomplish

your mission. Other re-enforcements

turn up periodically but you can win

without their help.

Level 5 "^r^rir'v

Repafr your base then destroy all Nod

lorces

Head for the bottom-right hand corner

to regain your base. Once your harvester

gets going you can rebuild your base

and prepare to attack the enemy camp

i« ZDHE
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in Ihe lopright of the map. Knock out

the enemy hiiivesler lo till off his

supply of cash, and slop production of

enemy weapons, Ihen simplj' wear tlie

basiard down by constantly attacking

him with lots of Humm-Vecs.

Level 6 - Czechoslovakia
biflHrate the enemy base and destroy any

of the buildings

This particular level is brilliant fun as il

introduces the commando. The aim is

to use the commando to destroy any

single building within the enemy camp.

There's no ncetl lo dfmolish all of the

SAM sites, simply rush up the left hand

side of the screen while you use the

helicopter to lead the ground troops

away from yoii. From the top left move

into the centre to Tind an entrance.

Handy hint: While you can'r land

your helicopter in a darkened part of

the map, you can land just inside the

edges of the unknown area. As it lands a

large area of map will be uncovered. By

leapfrogging your helicoptei' forward

you'll quickly uncover big lumps of the

enemy territory.

Level 7 - Czechoslovakia
(again)
Destroy all Nod torces

Start off by creating your camp in the

bottom-left corner. Quickly set up a

refinery and get the cash flowing.

Build four machine gun posts as soon

as you possibly can in order to stave off

the early attacks. Once established,

attack up the left-hand side, then move

acros.s at the top to find the west side of

the enemy camp.

This mission will teach you that

heavy weapons arc nol necessarily the

answer to all your problems. The enemy
ha.s seemingly endless groimd troops,

and you'll find that they are more than

a match for tanks. Should you attack

their stronghold with battalions of

heavy metal you'll get creamed like a

Gulliver dragged down by the miniseule

Lillipuliaiis, [which is extremely bloody

painful!). A few tanks are required to

silence the large gun on the north-west

comer of the Nod camp, and then to

blast a hole in the barrier wall.

Now by using lots of .small squads

made up of three or tour mixtures of

ground forces, you can hold the enemy
inside this entrance while a troop

carrier loaded with an engineer can nip

inside and grab coJitrol of the refinery.

With posses.sion of the refinery you will

gain all of the enemies' gold, allowing

you to create even more troops for the

final assault. Don't commit everything

in a mad attack - it's better to draw

them out into your prepared position.

A lumbering harvester makes a good

battle wagon for steering into a crowd

of waiting troops and cutting down

their number in a dramatic way,

Level 8 - Austria
Repair your base and then wipe out all

Nod Forces

This mission is a walkover. Begin by

repairing your power stations and the

refinery, then send out the harvester.

Quickly move all forces out to control

the bottom-left coiner and the area

immediately north of the camp to repel

the first attack. As you can't build new

vehicles, return them one at a time tor

full repair. From here on in return

vehicles for repair as soon as you can

after each skirmish, tor once they are

destroyed they are gone forever. Use

troops to carry out close attacks as they

can be replaced and you can easily

make more money harvesting. Follow

the route over the bridge and then the

route to the north. Eventually you will

find yourself on a ridge above the

eastern side of the enemy camp.

From here you can pound the troops

and buildings below with little or no

risk to yourself, as the Noddies stand

around below you waiting to be shot

like fish in a barrel. A final rush of

troops and engineers in armoured

carriers can make the journey up the

west side of the map, past the two large

turret guns, and seize the buildings

which are left standing.

Level 9 - Hungary
Destroy two gun turrets to the south of

the river

Don't let yourselfbe Iboled by this

mission - you can't cross the river. The

small group of men that are landed on

the south bank cannot be replaced or

te-enforced, so to begin with you must

leave them alone.

The trick here to succeed is to destroy

all of the SAM sites on the north side of

the river, so that an air strike can be

called up to weaken the southern guns

- then your small platoon can finish the

job in a final assault.

ZgNEi«
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Level 1 - Slovenia
Using Orca helicopters, Scout and Destroy

Buiid j[ It.Lsl Uirt'i' airfiflds, placing

them together so they can be easily

refiiclkd and controlled. One attack

wave from these will take out a gun

turret, Tlijs level introduces you to

sandbags, the Noddy's Achilles heel.

Your high-powered, super-teehno foe

appears to be completely dumbfoundfd

hy bagii of sand, and when he meets a

line of them blocking his path he will

stand alongside them until you kindly

turn up and blow him away. Use ;i fast

scout car to run through the gorges and

show you the position of the guns, then

use the Orcas to take them out.

Level 1 1 - Greece
Find the spy Delphi and get him home

On hitting the beach, quickly move

right atid deploy your men to destroy

the tanli. Move up the map and then

right ro park your construction sight on

the edge of theTiberium field. Build

'lots' ofgun turrets as fast as you can.

because the bad guys aj'e on their way.

It's worth Iteeping a 'ready built' turret

to place i]i the middle of attacking troops

once they turn up. Arm your camp to

the teeth with turrets and Orcas as

you'U be receiving many irate visitors.

Tlie spy is standing in the top-right

cotner and once you have 'clicked' on

hijii a rescue chopper will turn up as

soon as the sam sites are neutrahsed.

LeveM2- Albania
Get Doctor Moblus to safety

You can't replace any lost vehicles, so

don't be in a hurry to leave camp - let

the enemy coiue to you and destroy

from prepared positions. Doctor Mobius

is in your camp, so ail you need do is

destroy the sam sites to bring in the

rescue helicopter. Ifyou get short of

cash remember that you can sell

redundant buildings. There's also a

treasure chest to be found in the village

to the north east.

Level13- Yugoslavia
Destroy Noddy's lab

You now have the super Ion cannon

which deals powerful blasts to distant

locations. You can either play this level

6^^ di^rwAW!/ C^^i^nin^

**.^

Micro Machines 2 Special Edition

The unique 4-player racing challenge including Construction Kit.

And now with 50 extra tracks and all-new animations.
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for hours slowly inching your way
across the map destroying a heavily

dug-in enemy force, or you can win in

a matter of minutes by remembering

the purpose of the exercise. If you send

a fast scout car up Che right hand side

of the map to the top corner and then

move towards the middle you will find

a wall. Behind the wall - completely

undefended - is the enemy lab. A couple

of Orcas, aided by a blast from the Ion

cannon, and it's Mission Accomplished.

Level 14 - Yugoslavia again
FM In the barrel

Keeping your ground troops spaced out

to avoid being crushed by stealth tanks

which suddenly appear, this level is a

simple 'walk in the park'. Stealth tanks

are scary because they are invisible, but

they are also made out of tissue paper

and tend to stand in the same spot.

Send a scout car around to find them,

take note of their location, then return

(Lett) Command S

ConQUBi - eiplosiue!

with the heavy mob. You can surround

the spot where the stealth tank was

seen, then attack.

LevellS-TheBJgOne!
This is the level where you can sandbag

the bastard to death. On arrival, move

across the bridge and turn right into a

gorge beneath a gun turret (you should

sec an enclosed 1 iberium field to your

left]. Fast as you can, set up a sandbag

line across the mouth of the gorge, then

extend it to the left and right. You'll

need a few bazookas to protect yourself

and lake out the early visitors. The

enemy's only access to the whole of the

bottom halfof the map is through a

single entrance to your north-easi.

Sandbag a single line towards this

entrance and seal him in.

Get two engineers ready to lake over

the enemy structures which will

suddenly appear in the field to your

left, and lay a single sandbag over the

spot between thera. where a deadly

Obelisk wiU sprout. You are now free to

build an advanced guard tower and Cake

out the gim turrets. With the bottom

half of the map and all of theTiberium.

you now can build a force of at least six

Orcas ready to start knocking out the

opposition. Once the Ion cannon is on-

line, you can zap your way into the

entrance of Che sandbagged enemy
camp and use engineers to take over the

Hand of Nod and Airport.

"Warning, warning!" The Noddy

forces now have access to atomic

weapons and during play you will be

hit at least once. This one blast can

destroy your entire camp, so it's a wise

move to invest in a mobile construction

sice which will enabk you to set up a

second camp from where you can

rebuild if things get wiped out.

Next month we'll take up the sword on

the side of darkness and kick those GDI

mothers to hell and back! i
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most recent issues.

iiiiiJME: - A f(?

Jsyste"

HDvembBr 94

• HD uerctnn

^ *^ Maslsr of

Z^ ^ Magic

The WlmSoiind

£xBerienr.e:

demo's Intm

Cyctemania. BaWe Bugs ani more.

^\ December 94

Sfstem Sifock

Doom II iemi

EBIIor

• CD VBTSlOn

Doom leuals

plus some for

Doom It, demc of OeliaV. Transaorl

J^Donplus balls mora.

l_^»^J ... —;.—

.

m.ONEW'^
THE DARK 3

CANNQII FODQEH^

\' '•! II JL -

February 95

• HO version

Cannon

FoOaer

2

• CD versicn

- - -^ U-S.Navy

FIgMers.

DiscwoM

King's OUBSI T. Nnsloropails and morii

April 95

• HO uersion

I XCOM-Terrai

I'om the Deep

• CO uersion

Tlifl final Doom

shoivaoiivn,

Oemos such as

Jungle Strike. Inlerno. MslalTeck

June 95

' HD version

5niff7BSf
Baiaies and

Virtoal Pool

•CD version

StarTmk: Tfte

Next Generation

interactive

demo, pkH Oemos oi ShpsirEam 5000,

Warriors and loads more

January 9

HD irecsio'

-
. .

Dscviorl'

^ i-'.'j^ CD verslo

CySenvai

Creature StioOt

Magic Carpe

' Oemc am

Man*!
• HO versio

CPallen

• CD version (

COS

Qemoofflloni

3, Heretic, The Lion King plus moii

Folly running uerslon of OS/Z War;

" "
"

" - May 9r

• HO verslo..

Pftotsctinic

• CD varsioi

demoo

BioForge, Los

Eden. Hise

' [/le rnaO, Orioi

Cemplracf. Full TiiroWi

July E"

' HD uersio

-— JgggedAtliarK-

• CD version

s^.l^.Biff" PlayatiiB demo.

Ol Alien Biee.

Tower Assault.

BrainOeaO t

and MOfiOOm; n» Far fieacfies plus

round up of aolDn demo

PC ZONE BACK ISSUES
PRICE: £5.95 EACH (£7.95 OUTSIDE UK) \ ^ y„

I ate curreiilly available. Tbe price covers postage and jljj Xl / 1 f /

pacKagirtg and a small sloraaecliarge.Eacli back Issue X '-'J-'-J

carries at lesst one i:nver disk nliock-fiili nf ({ames.
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lie beginnu

there was sound...

and now.. .The Sierra jii ^^i^

!?MilS™^^ci;iviLA- ca CD-LvCI^

Qur i\\s

ioUovteu bv UiL-

vihual uiiii^ie...

uwii^r

ACES OVER EUROPE JULlilJ I;::.: LOjf Iitili'lE iUUG'^ 'JUE^r VI ji^ACi; UUi^jf IV liICA

SierraOF^wials

Catalogue

Please send me my FREE SierraOriginals Catalogue

Mr/Mrs/Miss ;

Surname :

Address :

Town :WmmmW—i Postcode :
IWWIIIIIIIimilW Couriiy^

Sm

jse return to Sierra On-Line ltd - Qistomers Service - 4 Breweiy Court. The Old Brewery, Tlieale. Readme, BerkshiiK- KG/ JAJ - It-I ('117J4I [0)171 l"» ''''IW )"H'"



BUVERS' BUIDE
ST^

Welcome to the all-singing, all-dancing PC

Zone Buyers Guide, which is to gaming what

the BR timetable is to tralnspotters. You

name It, it's here - painstakingly compiled

by our very own engine driver.

\

iHue I'OclcliB 1993

J7D] Empire -5lTHlflgyE39.99

Short, shiip inii^ion^ Mnd pleniy of 'eml go

[D make this an inleresling aliJlcii^y ji^mi'.

JWvkr irlii^ Pari [Bl eolav miH)
{fifi: necammerxJEd] Virgin Interactive ErlsrlainmeriE

- SpDTl Eao.99

Exactly wh;i[ il. clalEUS in lie - The s^me game
with mare colours. CJur score os^unitji you

don'i hiw llie on[<i]LAl.

(7D) ImprBSSJons - Strategy £34.99

More uiitji-ftiendly [hjn il!i pretlcccbsor but

The garni,' remainfl Che same,

OMfeOfllMl
{G7) SSI -WargamB £39.99

Intricaie and well presented wargame wiih

plenEV of appeal fur the dtditaled WJcuiiniL'r.

qrOfni1tailiato(CD)
1^7: RBCQErinenrled] LucsKArts-Adventjref45,99

A VL'sy t.iL'Kin^, wry Ann^ritan Jdveiniitt-. with

some of The best animation ever

iS2: RocDiTiiTienLlBOl Virgin lntBfai:tlve Entetteinment

- Adventure f44,99

A shining eiample ofn ^ood ^me mudv into

a ei\';ir j^niuc fui rn,

(77) AccolaLtQ - Adventure P34,99

Hilartous, lim ttif ^.Ti'ak^' mlerface i^rn't sn

funny

(85; RflrrOrnmeniJed) Kbcx - Flight Sim £16,99

It ^[il] hnldi Lt'i o^%Ti in d dogfight.

MMiOfr^Hdan
j70) Klxi - Slraiegy/Aicatte £G,99

A bit old, d bit sdggy, but will stiti give purists

much fun.

UBiBVInlDriA
(75} ATtemative Softvfare - An:Hde £9,99

TotiiJly ?]mpk', nuiillv liii^n.', Uiil qnHi' sood
fun nevertheless

(54) Hit Squad - Sutiinerlne Slniulatictn £14.99

Unforiiinaiely d good idea that doesn't

translate mm a good yjine.

(20) Hit SqtiBd- Sport £12,99

Interehling only as an example of hnw biid

baaebdil K^imt^i u&ed to bt.

(60: Flemrnrn^ded)LLK:asArts- Space Sim £19,99

Lang, involving 'warv-driven' tour of duty,

pprfptt fur Skyw.ilkLT wamubti,
aq^(hHtw(CD>
(99: Classic) Slsna On-LlriQ - AdventL/rs £49,99

rJTL'ellL'ni u^e nl a f.n, despite the 'snfl' story.

(90: Qasjjc) Vkrgin lnieracilv& Errtenafcnment -

Hale-Playffig Game £35,99

ATj?[y ajid involving reminder of what EytOf'

T?ie HclinldiT iH could have been.

UffBdMKvw^lCD)
(B2: Flecnnirnendeil; Virgin lnteracUve EntertalnmenT

- AOvB^itLiie £44.99

Smnning to lofik al, but not really

chaLlen^^Qg enough if you're the lype who
bas plavfd a lot of adwiiiuic^j bethre

UDIMMlCtappv
{H8: flKommendedl HH Squ&fl - Fli£|lit Simulation

£14.99

SliU one uf the classic flighi smu.

(72} hUxx- Adventure £l4.gs

Simple and enchanting adventurei an ideill

game fot beginnets.

mm^r
{50) Hit Squad - Sport f9,99

Reasonable mid-Uibk^ k^QlT^ine,

(75) MicroPrcse - Fllglit Sim £19,99

An e.<4[:ellt;nL add-ou lorfwlfofl 3.0 lans, but

iiuthing ground breaking in flight sim terms.

(91 : Classic) Electronic Arts - SfHit £44,99

A jiJt'iit vd'^iion nf a brillianr game.

(75) fUllcroPrirsB - Strategy £44,99

As ciiod ^s ilif ori^'inal Unlnitunalely. it

alinri*.' i: rhe anginal

(7Z) MicroProse - SttateQy £39,99

Not signilicanllv better than the original, but

if you hnven'L |!cn thai then add iO% to Ihe

(82: HKQTTintQnded) Tsunami - Advent uiB £39.99

An alternative to having it on disk; nothing

morel

(91: CLbssJc) lmpressiofi9 - Strategy £44,93

A game of great depth and Lumpleuty,

(77} Electrorlc Arts - Shoot 'Em Up/Stralegy £44,99

In itorybojfd form ihia probably looked

febiLluus, 111 iracisltion lo code, however. It

feelfl like something ha^ gone astray,

(86: RecommBrxted} AdventuresoTt UK Ltd -

Adventure £39.99

At last an Anglo anawer to the average

American advciitiiic, Rcconuiiciidcd.

{80. HecommBodBd} InteiplBy - Arceds £34J9

An pvfPlleni pu77leirl^tfhrTii,'arLadc game
(you'll have to categorise it yourself VhT can't

bv boilii^iedi.

(65) Daze MarkeUng - Tredlng Sim £34,99

Dehptrdif for, I [L,i(lin>;i;;i]in.'ac[iji ilie

Han^eatic League but which couid bavc been

given more zap7 Look no further

(60] Origin -Flight Sim £19.99

Ihis is only really lAiorchwhile for Wing
ri'rf.illililrJ,'i COillbnl ,ld[l|[:f^.
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(45) InteriilBy- Chess £44,99

StalemaLe for the Battle Ciicis serlt^,

(40) Tsunami - Adventure £39,99

A^you can i;e(?hy our score, we rocltonlliis Is

a criminal waste of a Co.

P1} Ulrape - Margame £44,99

ThL' rjElier beioikd-rdle paLli«i);in[; and
laughable manual conceals a highly playable,

fantaiv wai^iame,

(40} On-LInQ Entertammerit- Card Game £34.99

As M It's no| bad enough thai This \-, ,in

appallingly bad poker game, tt's also a weak
CKCube for (onie dirEy pics.

{90; Classic] Microsoft - Flight Simulabon

E35.r>0

The dermiiivc flying simulation, but not the

ill lirnnw Hying 'game".

(62) The Softwarfl Business -Pu??teGaniH £19^
Nor good enough for the pnce ;ind iiol cheap

enough fot what it li,

friDd Pill Cfei:rt

(501 Hit Squdd - DrtvioQ Game £12.99

ri.-ivahic bui crap for the j^ncc,

MMiVl
(30) HH Squad - Driving tiame £12.99

Unplayable and crap for LhL- pnco

[75) Accoi^e - Adventure £39.99

Long, hard trek thtough pieiry

unaimosphenc ipate

(70) Int&tplay - Jtole-PFaylrig Game £44,99

New and improved role-playitigTulkieii jaunt

for paiienL fanui^v I'l"^ only,

(69} Coktel Vision - Adventure £44,99

Tough, good iDDking adventure ibal comes a

cropper at the end.

(75) Revell - Racing £59£5

Sex on CD lor kii'heads but coffee mat for

evcrvone else

(45) ThrBB-&>!ty Pacilic - Wargame £^4.95

,\ revolutionary bul seriouily flawed apptDai.h

to land-based wai^aming.

(55) Hit Squad - Role-Ptaying Qame £1199

One for the rj'c addicts

(87) Mirage - PuiiPe £44.99

The closest that solitaire fans will get to

HfdVtn on &iJt]i,

(30: Recommended) SSI - Strategy £35,99

Ex[remt?ly iiddittivc lvl'JI Jf you'd normdUy
sT'^ei riiMr nf Tmrji^'

tap* tH<w fcw*wi
(75) Hit SQued - AicadB £9.99

Hcie'5 a blasr frotn the past far lesa than a

round of drinks.

n
j80' Recommenflfld) Vligln Int&racilVB Enterlalnmwi

-Arcade £29,99

Mindleii!!, thaoLic and highly .iddktive,

(MtainMi-oiiM)
(50} Origin - Role- Playing Game £19,99

All urtcrlv |ioinrlc*i'i addition ro a brilliant

game. One can onlv turn m Origin and ask,

'Wby?'

(79) SCI - PiizzlQ Dame £Z9,99

No[ at all bad, lull it .limiicks too imtcli of

other giiiiies ro achieve classic Status.
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m) Mit Squad - Flight Sim £12.99

liUL'ib.>uii|;. but hardly ipecucidar.

(65) Millennium - SpOiT EffiflS

Ion r,iu:h 'lolencu. nol enough game

(S5: Recommended) Hit Squad - Flight Sim £1 4.99

1,1vm^ l^i'onf lliar [H'liiloni'js .lilill li,i^' wli,il

it takes.

Oi
(M) T^e Geneala Arcade - Pu?7le Gan>e £14,99

Nice idea^ ihame about the gamepfay.

(57) MIndscape - Puzzle Game £29.99

A tea^on^ibly l^jil attaining and challenging

puzzle game, but onlv for the patient,

(83: Recommended) SSI-Role-Playlngaflme

£45.99

The next be?L Thing to U^rimiJ

MiDVllHl
(6D) Virgin inieractlvB EntBrlalnmenl - Sport £35.99.

Kuh CJ^with sideways options (but il works j,

NuC a& good ia Ssnsibie Soccer.

tineiM
(E5) PsygrtosLs - Afcade C39.99

A good, cliallenging game, but the execution

should have been better.

Fmntter: EJKe II

(95: ClBSsic) Gametek - Space Trading Sim £39,99

Without doubt u.n unrivaik'd tl.issic; nothing

else even come^ close.

Front Page Sporli hioBball Pm
(85: Recammendedl DynamlH - Sport £3999

The best aiound, bur you'll delinitely need a

high-spet machine

Coblltlns

(SO) Doktel Vision - Puzzle £3939

An unimproved CD vej-sjon oFan original but

inspitLzd j^amc,

Hooli

05) Hit Squad - AdventuiB £1 2,99

Ai lasL we have perhaps ihe most [aithlul film

tonvecsJon,iiijUTid,ThEmoviewa5a turkey, to

Is Ihe game.

Jock ThB IHppei

(39) Mirage-Adventure £44,99

U^ly, unpleasam and boring We know, give it

a job with Jt linne

iutlaiHf

(72) On-Llne Entonalnment - Siralegy £59.99

C^ood but sadiv there are Eoo many
unnetessary gimmitki,

Kaspamv's Gamtrit

fB5; Racommended) Electronic Arts - Chess £44,99

IbirietienE chess gante with attiiudt and

persanalily

Waoic i:iinine U

(8Q: Recommended) Hli Squad - Role-Playing Game

£14.99

Good as an ki-c, eKcellent as a budget,

Nn Coaches Club FooIImII

(70) MICTQProse - Sport £44.99

Certainlv a good atu?mpt but it's a shame that

It's badly let down by Ihe raiher poor passing

*iy}item,

PriVHiBB

(75) Origin -Fhght Sim £49.99

Wing CommandnT fans will love this, X-VV1ng

(ims won't. It's as simple as that,

Sim Farm

(79} Majils- Strategy £34,99

Quite good if you Itke farming, but not as

good as Sim Clly,

Steel Thunilef

(60) Hit Squad - Arcade £12,99

It's reasonable fun, but not one you'd come
b5ck to,

SlroQl Fighlor II

(S1 : Retmmmended) US Gold - Beat Em Up £29,99

Addictive and violent bur rho cross over to ihe

I'd IS hiodered unless you have a gamepad.

SlrtkD CocnmandeR l^dlcal OperaHons

(BO: Fiecommended) Origin - Flight Simulator £19,99

lissL'nriai i1 yi>u're dL'iermined [o get the most

ul afSfrlkt Cti"imui<ltT

V fof l^ctory 4; Gold-Juno-Sword

(78) Three-Sixty Paciflc - Wargame £34.90

Lt'^ still the best computer wargame sj-btem

but it ndpdi a ahoi in Ihe arm,, or It^.., ur

both even.

When Tviu WoridS Vt«

(63) Impressions - Wargame £34,99

An unattractive attempt al a strategy

wargame that fails lo add anything new -

including exciletnenl, Give us dice and
counters any day,,.
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8 flan DeluAB

(75) SupervlBdcn - PInball Gams £34.99

Technically, the btil puiball ^aniL- there is,

but [here's nor eoough of it for the price

2Cth Century Almanac

(30) The Soffware Business - General Interest £74,99

Dutiageous pnte tot a poor substitute for a

hardback encycJopaedia,

Aces Over Europe

(78) OynanrlK - Flight Sim £44,99

It's heller rhan Alvs Of'TFuf l^aciftc, but so it

should be. Dated, but still very playable.

Air CDmlHt Dlisslce

(60} US Gold - Flight Sim £45,99

^howsjusl how tar things have progressed m
five years.

154ZONE



A division of

SOFTWARE PLUS
lin's largest independent

specialist retailer of

computer games.

Established 1981
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01268 590076
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IV Heh WorlitDI MliiiqE . \ EiS.S!

lloni? In Tho Ds[^ fW \ £19.9!

:iub DesB 1 E34.9S

D^v It Ihe TBnl^;ifA £11.49

CALL
£35.99

i vmlt^i.
JoDin 11 1 1 VI Ri&
)une - w/laba i Vl f^ £11 .4!

lEStdlltJ 1 1 V iff aiM
1dnd Dl file -1m a r- m.v.

IheMglAtflDIII
CALL

£1G.99

.anftiLiMore*- 3.'i*«' £13 9!

.anils Dl Ldic I I ULI
LiIIIb Biq Aduei |f £!9.9i

Mjflic Caroel i £30.9!

Upgic i:ar|iel ? ? £34.91

MiCEDCDSm £ £11.9!

Uir^l - DEM 3 £23.9!

Dlllpi]3l 1 t!1.93

PiMle^lGDld,5 £14.91

ROLIKIDn £24. Bl

Shannara 1 ULI
SlmDn TNe Em |» £12.9!

IT CALL
ToDiislrurt V CALL
Under A Killing fAonn at.

a

ThEiiiF PdFh - OEM £18.99

Cniiatlrir CALl

Worms CALl

Cq 1)1111^ ndQ u Wuewoll CALl

WnoUrult CALl

TFX - EFJaOD

ttaiine Flghlen

Air Power

USS TiDonderD'

nighlUnninlte

Wlngi 01 Oturi

Wing Conuiii

'

NnySlrlkg '
WarmoM vs Comam

Fllglil Cninmanilei II

DiwrPalrol-B"

Figlilef Wing - J

Q«ei*lra-

TFJ

Ughlirn ^^J
rigs ColieclDrfflinnM

X-Wing - w;iabel

i\ai Irak IHG. A H^j^ E33.ee

SI I p uream 5000 e;!.99

Finntiei: Fiist Encnuntei EZS.99

Descsnl Ui 49

Renegade: Ths BslllB Foi Jacob sSlar

E1B95

Daik Fnices - £32.49

Realms DlAiliBnlaStBTTrBll £32 99

TIE FiqhTER; TDo DBiender 01 ThB EnpHe CALL

Ascendancy. ^^^ £3^ iS

Fuiy ^^^^^^
Marlal CoiL^l^^^^^^^t^ CALL

riiE Ori^lrfonsnlrBCi ^^W^ OLL
lonlDtDescBni

,jel ABsaull II

.ebel AssBull iv/label £13..

'SyBlBinE Sh cell - OEM E15.9

'^<^.
zmm

I.O.XDOI^'S MOST
ttV!\AMIC

MULTIMEniA
COMPAIW

PO BOX 73G9 LONDON N3 3BQ
TEL: 0181 343 4547 tel/fax: 0181 343 3467

MON-THU 9.3aAM-G.3DPM/FRI AND SUN 10.3DAM-3.3QPM

CTs'npldnEhlp Hinii*
virlial Pen
Hsnlbillt

USA Lkb U
PrvmJer ManeQar 3

KiEk on 3 ,^
PliABoir96 4^

nidUioi

Tanli Commander

Mataltecli: Earl'

'

AmiDured Fisi

Burn; Cucig /

Jutng HavEn

MBCIfWBirior 1 E36.95

n FlQbter E24.9S

1830 CAIL

S/Street FiglilEt 11 Tdtlft''" Z77.%

Warriors E24.99

Virtual Chess m.9S
WnilBl Kninh^l II ^^= m.95
ilhjinale Rndv Rb^fl^fl fia.9S

Urysader: No HeWlfW"

—

'—
CALL

Cyberia CALL

Rise Of The Rubote E29.99

Rise Dl The Triad E22.99

Take Your Sesisnol £19.99

Tbe 111b Hour CALL

Nlortal Kombat 3 CALL

All parcels ara sent Recorded Delivery for cLislomer's peace oi mind. Plsass alloyv 5 days tor Cheques, Please note: Some tilles rnay

nol be released al lime Of going lo piass All prices are subjecl to change wiithoul notice All items are subjecl to availability.

All titles are full bon version unless stated.

For 1st Class -add £1.50/C.O,D - E4. Overseas - call. Pleasa make cheques payable lo 'fylEDIA MANIA' E&OE

OVER 700 TITLES

CALL FOR MORE INFO/SPECIAL

OFFERS/FREE CATALOGUE

Squadron Commander (System)

Cuniprises ofa quoUn pivdsion Juyslick with inp-hal

amwlier and 4 fire buUons, This u I'lnkect direvily la ike

Weapons & Throttk CiHilwller System - «'M S amlml
huUvKS & i way mcker swiKh. ( Fully compatible &
prfigrummt'd for aw wiih rurrenr [Hgbi .iinL\!l

Umiled Offer - £69. 99 (P&P £3.50)

Skymasler

Qiiuliiy Juyslick tvirh lop-

htil d! 4 control buttons,

prfciiitin directum i^onlml

^_ ^^ ^^^ mechanism. Throttle

^^^ai ^^«^_^3^' Ciiiiiroller built iniu hiisc

lS svrew mmintalite cable.

Thrustmaster ^
l^i,„;„^ Offer -

A Rudder Control Syilem ll\al simply fj^ ()p

connects to your Joystick via tlie
'y'

(pJtP ft (il)\

cable and then plugs into your
'

games port fonlv one pitrt required)

Umited Offer - £99.99

(P&P £4.00)

Flight Simulation Software:

T.F.X. Eurofighter 2000
This contains iu/lH-ore as used in RAF and NATO Simulalor.'^,'

Apache Longbow
Hij^hh- ticcliiimed Apiiche AH64D Helicopter Flight Simulator

Call for most competitive prices

Call Our Experienced Sale Team

- CV SIMULATIONS -

TELE: 01423 562378

II COPPICE RISE, HARROGATE
NORTH YORKSHIRE HGI 2DP

SALES HOTLINES
OHN SIVIH DATl A WIIK

R C SIMULATION
THRUSTMASTEF
The modern range of sophisticated anid complex flight simLjIations such

Apache and EF 2000 are increasingly difficult to master with "Garden Varie

shoot em up joysticks. Space invaders are rarely equipped with sidewindi

THRUSTMASTER replica controllers increase your suryivability and qjadru_
your pleasure.

OFFIOAL UK STOCKS AT NEW LOW PRICES. ...FULL TECHNICAL BACKUP GUAKANTEE

F-16 PLCS™
Designed after the stick in the world's most feared fighter jet -The F-16 FLC

the ultimate edge for any flight simulator. Defy the enemy with state-of-the-j

joystick technology and instantaneous reaction time. Fully programmable.

ACM GAMECARI
Tame that Pentium with Thrustmaster's solution to efficient joystick co

F-16 TQS™
Complete your arsenal of controls with the Thrustmaster F-16 TQS'" featil

fully programmable throttle with thumb trackball! (Requires F-15 FLCS),

PEDAL CONTROL SYSTEI
THRUSTMASTER RUDDER PEDALS ARE HERE. These pedals are made to

''

highest standard in aluminium and perform just like those in a F-16 Falcon,

a neLV cotjrse today.

RC SIIVIULATIONS - For all your flight simulatiorj needs - CH Praduc
Yokes, Pedals, All add-ons for IVIicrosoft FSS. 1 artd Sublogic ATP

and more...

[X] R C SIMULATIONS -
BE INFORMED GET OUR NEWSLETTER

THE HANGARS, BRISTOL AIRPORT, LULSGATE, BRISTOL BS19

TEL: 01275 474550 FAX: 011275 47485



'.J pa.

(Lefl) X-Wing: groove on

down to \he old 'deslroy

The Deaih Star, save Ihe

croissanl-haired

princess' tune.

Alien Broerl

<75> Tsam T7 - SfiooT 'Em Up £29.99

FnjoVhibk', uiitltnundini; shi>Di 'em up that

ironies \nw lis ^>U'ii in (W'i>[i|jvtT modt.
DrdBuld Unleashed

(85; HecciniinQnLJed] Mlndscape-Adirenlure £39.99

Clflq^iy atlvi'nliLiv tli.u yuu can reiilly gel ynur

leeth into.

Dreamlanda

(72) Dsze Mnrkebng - Cairipondrum E29.99

The ideas and graphics aiT nircrL'srin^; [lU'

liameplav, howtvifr. isn't.

Goblins 2

(67( Coktel Vision - PuiMe Game E44,B0

Zany puzzle game, frustracing at times t>ut

jiiDsUy iiuod fun.

indyCar lacing

[53: Classlcf Virpin lnterarrttve Entertainment -

living £44.S9

TliL- new tlL'tiiiliLvii dri^'Lny ydmL'.And il

comes viTHh a tree innu!«ache.

Jnnocenl Until Caught

(BJ: RecomrnQrded] Ps^nosls-Advenlnra £44,99

Wfll w.nth nii'l^JLiii Ho ho,

Jurassic Park

(73) Ocean - Aflvonture £34.99

Despue ^nme irritating t^aw^. this Is ail

jLnubpheiiL and jddittiw game
MnlgFits Of The Sky

(79) Kim-StiaTegy £16.99

A>!Jme Ihat':^ weU worth buying far the two-

pi aycr ontion ^ll^llC.

Link« Championship Course; Innlsbrook

(75|USEold-SpDrt£?4.99

Ft von iL'aLly wain aisuLhtfcIi'iiIi.^ toane, then

[his i*! nne.

Linki

180: RBcnmnendBd) Kin - Sport f1G.99.

r\ii i^U'llcncyolfiymL' foi-anyuin? with Jltiii

[lian ninja pi

LdfiIb Of PnwEr

{S5: HGwmmenQGtii Ulilsott - Strategy E39.99

A [irst rlass iimulation whiirh ynu wnLUd l>e

mad not Ed buv.

NflhAror1tflRAc'nanv2

IflO: PflwiiflineiKladi Europress Softwara - Orivlng

Game E34.99

A mther guod addition Lu ihtf cuirenl crop of

tInvlLigftaincs, if you can sl.iiid ilif

opponeni's amazing ?Uil]s.

Neuvsvueeh InlBracUve

(3Q) TiLB SurtAam BuElnssB - Gsneral Intersst E39,99

nv£'v-prliTd. iiviT-paTvciiil^lnEantl over hcrf.

Night Shift

[7D)IUu-PuzzlBGamB£1Z.99

A biiil.ibly fidiiiJt' 5Md li'Lib[iarJnE piizzU'i'.

Qceans B^tDw

[70} The Softwara Bjslnass - Edutairnient E39.99

Liiiiilly iiuocL'SElnH, but imfonun^irly rlii'

na%'e]rvall loo ^oan wears off Strictly for

scuba diving fani.

Pretoslar {CD}

{BQ. necammanded] AccQlade - Bpace SIni E39.99

Absorbing, wtll di'fl^ed and, if you cUii

foi^ivt n? wciil^iT mnmcnis, it'll keep you

busy for ages.

ftelum Td lark {CD)

490: Classic} Activlsion - Adventuie £49,99

Bhid n.Tv^ lor rexT-advcnture purlsis who
thought that /nrt was sacred. Ha!

Return Td lork

m ClflBSlc} Activislon - Adventure F45.99

A hlghlv imaginative and enjoyable adventure

game ^ith some very dcver Ijiobi altdchl^d.

Shadowcaster

(66) Elaclronlc Arts - RDlo-Playlng Game C44.ee

Neirher V/tiifonnem nor Lj'rdfnviirid .^nd not

rauih m-belwttll.

SpHdHacor
149] Accolade - Racing E39.99

Nitc iiilro, sLi.imL.' flliiut the game.

St^ Trek; JudganiBnl Rites

(79} Ifitarplay - Adventure E44,ee

ThL' icoik'ji iiicpoptii: and the var]et>'Df

gameplay is "fascinatmg' but ii isii'E llK" btsl

flighE iiiu or advcntuiT game.

Slrlkfl Squad

{25) Empire - Strategy £39,59

One look at rhe poor score should be enough
to teil voo wb;ifwp ifiinlt nf ihi' y,:inu' Just

turn Ihe pafci- Jiiid gel no with enjoying

lile, okay?

Th« Bliw And fhe Gray

(78) Imprassiors - Wargame E39.99

DfdiCcited blood 'n' HuL&fam will find it a

little simpliMic, but it's iigieal all-rouiid

wnrgame with hidden depths and longierni

pl^yability.

ThB Even filoro Incredible fdactilne

(89: Recommended} Dyramir - Puzzle Game

E39 99

If ^'ou've never pfaycd The \iii.r\^iStl>l-' Mothini'

now's Lhf lime lo atart. So come on then.

wliJit ai\' you WiiUiLi^ fof?l

World crass Rugby

(60) Ajdlegsnic - Sport £14.99

Nor LX'^illy worth Ihn wj^gle.

Worifl War two: Battles Df The South Pacific

m) hllrage - S1ra1egy/Ar:tiD;i £44.99

,\n iiinoVJliut mix of niival biialegy jnd
action, tbniigb imloiTUtifltL'ly th\- i^ameplay

doesn't quite live up lo expectations

lssiie]1-MiniaryiaS4

Advantage Tennis

155} Inlogrames - Sport £35,99

Unexciting tennis game rhiit lacks punch.

Alone In The Darli 1

197; Claasic) Infojtflinea - Adventure ^39 99

Abitolulelv bnllianll What the i'l was made tor

Alaf»lntheDark(GD|

192: Claflslc) Intogrames-Adveitiife E44.eB

Slill Lhe best thing since sliced bread. Buv it.

B-WIng

(73) US Gold - Space Sim ^1959

Vour sister either fancied Han Solo or l.uke

SkywaUd-T. You'll either fancy ir-Wrng or, er,

soniPthlnE el^fr

Capitol HiJI fCD)

(75) SoRwaiB Toolworks - Edutainment £39.99

Cuinpivlu'LiMVL- [iiliudui-lion [ij .\mencan
politics

Ch«sina&ter 4D0D Turbu

(90: Classic) Mindscape - Chose £34.99

Tough opponent' gentle teacher.

Critical Path (CD)

(72) hiedia Vision - Advtmtkirs £49.ee

Slick and atmospheric bur wav too short.

Dungenn Hack

(62) SSI - Pols -Playing Gams £39. ee

Not enough there. Kf>t enough design options.

Not enough gameplay. I'oi veiy hardened and

Kti^^kd rok-pLiyt-rs only.

FlFB And ICB

175) Renepade - Platform Game £29.99

A fun buL diflltuU gamn, marred otilv by an

ovi'V'liifl5li.'ci prtt't and ridiculous H'py

protection.

FHflfit Elm Toolkit

(BO: Recommended} DoniarK - Simulation £49,99

Recommended, but only if you lind ^tu^r

hlun\! ILiiiLiJiji, U <.\i[i b^ vi-iy lu-aw jtoiiiK.

GIMtal Domlnalon

{B5) Impressions - Stratagy £39.99

Slii'k, Jddu'ilvv ^[I'atcCT game bi.ii it ptesciits

no long tenn challenge

Gobllm 3

(75) Coktel VEslon - Pmile Game £39.99

Good for bPEinners and a pleasant diversion

for seasoned adventuieis.

Kingmaker

laa: Recommended) US Gold - Board Game £37.99

Without doubt the best board game
conversion for a long, long [imt?.

Magic Boy

{60} Empire - Platlorm Game £25.99

Not vciT 'magic' at all

Master n1 DrSon

(72) MlcmProse - Strategy £44.99

.\>;ood uiiL- foi ,ill EliL' jtaniiilaiilii (mil [bi'i'C.

Rebel Assault

(93: Classic) LucasArlB - Shoot 'Em Up £49.99

It's .'[ifrVi.'tirjr It's also the most important

game to dale.

Striker

(55) Elllfl- Sport £29.99

AnuLher i'jul Bodin pL-naliy of tlii'

g^llllL'sp laving world

Subwar 7050

iaa\ RecommendBd) MicroProse - Simiilalion

£44.99

Easily the bt'il 'fun' Biiii illation that

MicrnPro^e has produced.

The Ubyrinth Of llmo

(B9: Recemmanded) Electronic Arls - Advenfaire

£39.99

beautiful, alluring, a touch slow and -i lL[lk'

ftl&a>. A quile iupeib adwnture though,

TfiB Termlnalor Rampage
(75) BeBiesda Softworks - Arcade £35.99

Ok,iy. liLiI oiLLc yuu'H' teen Dlh-hh, you'll laugh

in Rani\'n^\f't, iaa^ and spill its ]i[m.

VGA Planela

(70) PAW PBM - Bnle-Ptaying Gama £24.99

A rather interesting type ol arc thiit Tikus

some time, but is generally worth thp wait.
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Campaign

(S2)Emplre-Sbate5yD9,99

Dim-iATtted attempt at simulating amioiirj^d

action - too buS)!V <" retommcnd, despite

colourful graphics and Bivadc tequcncoi.

GtiampiniKhip Mjjna9Br '&i

(80; Racommendad} Domaik - Sport £29,99

It's still the hes< ijii^ri.

Ghampiun&hip Manaqer Italia

[80; RecommEndBd) Domarh - Sport £29.99

It's the best too. just with a tew move nniifibls

al [he end of the tnmsfer figures.

GombBi Classics 2

(50} Empire - Flight Sim Gampendlum £34il9

Sadly, [his compilation contains one classic

and two r^rhi'i' aL-coiid-jate dudi,

Coflipanjons Of Xanlh

(73) Accolade - Adventjra £39.99

Awlul pnii^. Q.in.'Slio Liable humour. Very

iVionitfy li^nd-esque What more could vou

want from an advtntuce''

Cyber flaK

1&4) Cyberdreams - Racing £44.99

Mildly enteruimng for a quick blast, but

rhflt'.s ^bnuT ir.

Furif Df Ihe Funies

185: Recommended) Mindscnpa - Puzzle/Platform

Game £39 99

A nvelmg platform puziler but not for the

liasllv [['ii^tnitt'd.

GibrieE Knlgfit

19Z^ Classic) Slens Gn-Llne - Adventure £39.99

Brilliant and frighlening offenng from Siena.

Genesia

183: Recommended) MIndscape - Str^gy £34,99

A link' biL ul Pu^iiioc;], J htUebitof CrL'T]i;ariDrf.

Hand Of Fate

(82. Recommended) ^rgin Interactive EnteftaJnmenl-

Aflvenluro £39.99

Ytui'vt iios 10 hand it to W<.'^rwood, rhks la a bii

of a stunner

Heirs To The TlmuiE

143) Mirage - Strategy £44.99

If I got thii kind of quality from a I'll game Td

bliiikiJL>i '.wW tuiiiplaiii.

Intlianaftolis 500

(65) Hit Squad - Dnving £34.99

A once-grcar gliiiu ^Liccmnbs to the ravai^cs of

time

Leisure Suit Larry G

(75) Virgin interaclive Entenainment - Adventure

£35.99

'I'he best iun^' yet, but he's getting way past

his sell-by datCr

Util Divll

(90; Classic) Gremlin Graphics - Puzzle Gams £39.99

All cxn'llom puzzlo gaLiic wiili wli and JliLir.

Police Quest 4: Open Season

(78) Sierre On-Llne - AdvenhirB £39.99

A thocoughlv professional job for those who
i.iLi think :iiul I'lirk ,u llu' sniiu'tlnic.

PranHBT Chullenge

(7B}Tfli Chi -Sport £24.99

Design vour own game, boost this Score.

Premifif Manager 2

(BE) Giemlin Graphics - Sport £34.99

It's better, but slill [oo obsessed with interior

dccoia ting for my liking.

Slmdow Of Darkness

(80; Recommajidefl) Siena On-Line -Adventure

£39.99

Acompellingstotylint', bu[ (hf baitk' 5i:rn4*i

are dull.

The Jncredible Toons

(a2j Recum mended) Gynaml:* - Puzzle Game £39.99

iiEuiy, siUy and highly addiiLiVi;.

ssue l3-i>iiiit 1991

Archofi Ulbn

(78) US Gold - Strategy £39.99

More Ix'JT 'em up [han ilraiegy.

Benoalh A Steel Sky

[83; necommended}Vlrgln Interactive Entertainment

-

Flight Sim a9 59

Graphically good and pleasingly pu??Ling

J5UL1I Ibdl ,Vuil'U feel like reluming to.

ConsplFKy

157) Virgin Interactive Entertainment -Adventure

£44.99

rakes all the Jim onu ol Rii^pkie baching.

D-Dny

138} US Gold - Wargame £35.99

li-Dity lies bleeding 111 tliLMio m.ni'i land of

wargames.

DaemniB^ate

145} Gamatek - Role-Playing Game £29.99

Oui-dated, tedious and visually vesrigiak

Doom
196' Claesic) ID Software - Arcade £34.99

The best arcade game and also the best multi-

play^'i' ^aiiiL' evt-r. Dooui ii ihi: best. Need we
say more?

Hired fiuns

(77) Paygnoala - Role-Playing Game £44.99

Jj^ar3 with robots

Hot Sound And Vision

[85' Recommended} Interplay - General Intsrost

£44.99

An ouiitanding LuUtiLiiun

bilerplay's 1 Q Year Anthology

(B5: Recommendfld) Interpley - Compendium

£49.99

Acosr-elTectivcway [obuRdaniusliuii h"bEary

of claaiic games.

Micro Machines

[70) CodemasEers - Arcade £29.99

A good iwo^layer game (if ^Tiu have a decent

PC, thai ii).

MartaT Kombal

180; Recommcndod} Virgin Interactive Entortainmant-

Bear 'Em Up£29.9G

Not as good as the ^nl.s Utteci l''ig?iJL'rlJ, but the

best on Lhe I'C.

Homad
178} Gametek - Space Strategy £29.99

Good gjme if vou're more into explonng Lhan

I'igllting.

Pinbpll Fantasias

ISO; HecommendBd] 21 st Centery EnleFtelnmenI -

PInhflir Game £37.95

'lhe meanest machine of them all and a

worthy iiiLttiaor to lhe oci^inal PinbiilJ

Reunion

{BD; Recommended) Grandslam - Strstagy £TBA

r^eij^:iurr has something for e\'ervone.

Sim City 7II0D

192' Classic) Maxis - Strategy £39.99

Btilhant game that'll make you atiallv

retL'JiiiVi' [n lIil' I'Mri'niu.

Star T^k: 25th Anniifersary

(86; Recommended) Inteqilay - Adventure Game

£49.99

A gamp holdly gomgwhere jt'n been before,

just a little more vocally.

Strike Commander (CD)

(E6: Recommended) ElectronJcAfta-Fllgrtt Sim

£49.99

Siipi-nor fli><hi sim, but yuu need lhe

hardware to match

iTie Complete UM&
(58] Mirage - Stratsgy £44.99

Both classit^ in rheit '\i\y. the two L'MS games
are a bit too long in the tooth to excite anyone

bill The j'cal tnllmaiasi.

Tho Lawnmovtrer r^an

(77} Sales Ci^rve Interactive - Arcade £54,99

lincellenily presented Just a little more
complexity in Lhe gameplay and it would have

been imrf^civedly i-ecoiumen tied.

winter Olympics

(04J US Gold-Spo^ £42.99

Has its moments, but you'll probably play it

(or a few hoiiri and [hereafter pick It up once

a vear ifynu get really bored.

wizard

(73} Psygnosls-Role-Playlng Game £44.99

A good stepping stone inio the land of HPCs. m

ZONEi"



BUVERS' GUIDE .*. IS
-'-r

\^ n^l

(Lfitt) Simon The

Sorcerer al last, an

adventure game

with a sense Dt

humour- albeit a

brt Ptatctiett-Qsque.

Issue 14 ' Mai 19W

All T^frnspun Pilol (CO)

(70) nC Sri^Lilallona - Siirulation £79.95

WeU, ii'snai reaLy uur IdtJ of ftin. but it's a

ceasDiiibli! tifTori for a nmufation of thia type.

AlrlJdH

(?0) Kcmparl (DK) Ltd - StrBtegy £39.99

Ugly, ruLclLy ami [ur.illy brtrirg

Arenas The Elder SqrollB

(67) BeDiasda SartiHorks - f^ole-PLayino Game C45.sg

DisjppuiiiLJLi^ rtiiUy.

AwarU HILnner Gold EdIUon

{BQ: Recommended} Emplrs - AiCOde ES4,gG

Superb quiiliiy gAom with unrivalled value

Ibr mcjney Buy it nnw!

fljtllfl IllB 1

(SI: ClaEsrc) Blue 6yifl - StratE^y eH.99

without a shadow of a doubt, thi^ \l JN^

atrdteKy J^amtr of []n' ycnr

Bus Aldrkn^ Xace Into Space (CD}

{95: Classic) IntBtplay - SlratBgy E3B.93

A BriiiuiinKiniprovemcnC on an already classic

game,

Canmn Fodtfcf

fm Q&ESlc:) Virgin Irflflroctlve tnterlalfiment -

ArcadB/SJrategy t34.M

Great fun for all (he wrong aod tlghl reasons.

CD-ROM Challenge Pack

(75) SoflwarB Tcwlworlts - Compandium £39.99

Reasonably good compilaijon, biiL tbt'ti.' s^i

belter onts atuiind.

Champlonfhip ManagBr For Wlndowi

(79)Doniaih-S«oilE29.B9

A waiti'd nppoitunlty >(nt as good as the dos

version.

D/fiHuratJDfi

(AS: RecommendBd] Mlndacape-AOvanbiis £19.99

Probably tht bL'iit jiamii lluE W\Miw^ users

have uviT i^jjiyfil

ExcvlliHil Eamea

{K; HecmnmendBd) Bbsu Jolly - Veiioua E39.99

Great games at a great price. A compilation

not lobe missed, including PopuJou^ 2, Jimmy

White's WhJrJwfniE SjMNjiiT, Cur AffJ Drlvirand'

Fantafl((c Dlizy

(5Dj CademaBteis - Platrorm Game £9,99

What can we ^ay? Wrong time. Wrong format.

Wrong pnce

Gab*lel Knight {CD)

(90' ClaBsIc) Sierra On-Llne - Adventure £44 .G9

Brooding, atmobpherii. Lhriller.

biEidmnli

[07) US Gold -Arcade £37.99

You'll shrJL'kl You'll ihuul! Yuu'll yawn!

Johnny Duosi

(12) Scftware Business - ArcadB/Advanliiis £29.99

Can bfliitally be summed up in one word -

dreadful

m MlFKlEcape - Racing £3639

A superb demonstration ofwhai can be done

graphically With CIVROM... and liow oasy IE h
for gamcplay to ^uftcr as a result,

HvChnnt Princv

(BZ: HacommerKJed) MlragB - StratEBy £44.95

Don't k'E []io dodgy grapliics lonJ you If you

give this game half a chance, wii reckon you'll

be hooked.

WCTDCIKID

(70) PsygnoBta - S^KM)l 'Em Up f49.99

Ftrillianc graphics and cjLcelknt SDund. Let

down by liimti.'d ganicpliiy

NFl Pro LeaguB Football

(5Q) Dlgial IntB^raCDn - Span E3Q.99

M a plav'tditor it's okay, but playuip the

game itiitlf i!> disiippointing.

PrlvatHr Righteous Fire

|B(h Racommendfld) Electronic Arts - Add-On

£19.95

ftivaieerfans definitely won't bi; dJaappuinled

with this one.

Sflwiilf

(83: RBCommendBd) Eleclnjnk; Aila - SiirnjIflUon

£44.99

A highly dimosj^hcric sub sim wllb a control

interlace from hell.

StirtDTd

(701 MIcraPrDse - Strategy £44.99

It could have been eW-tlk-nt. Could ha^f bcfn

Damnr

rhe Pffbrfclitn (CD]

(70) Daze Uarheting - SlralBgy €39,99

A >!ood game on di^k, slightly better on CD.

The Red Crystal

(43) Mirage - Hote-PlOylng GaiiiE£44.99

Don'r ask your friends to play this if you waot

to keep them.

Unnecessary Roughness

(66) AcCDiadfl- Sport £39.99

Best descnbed as 'all right'. It's as good as

most Amtri<:an lootysims.

tuue 15 -June 1M1

Bloodnvt

(75| Mlcro1^T>se - Hole-Pfaying Game C35.S9

Hindered by oun^aiPd implementation, but

Mill well ^'orth a look.

Canlera At War II

(63) Electronic Art* - StfBlegy £44.99

For die-hard sirateg%' aficionados.

Daih^eed

(90; Classic) Cybertresma - Adventure £44.99

[f vnu have a taste far the macabrt, you'll

never forget the DiTrV.^.'j'iJ aCT^ir

DIggen

(41)) Millennium - Puzzle Game £^.99

MLnd-numbiDgly ledmiis-

Dlsney Animation Studio

(fS\ Intagrames - General IntaresI £99.99

More serious jpptua^b With superb triple

animiitioni that you can't usei

DragonspherB

(E9) MlcraProsa - AdvantuiH E39,99

A bE^autifiil ndventure game that won't tax

your brain too heavily.

Evasive AcHon

(40) MIndscape - SlmulatiDn £34.99

So close, but mor^'hu^i [haji WalergatC-

Fl

(40) DomaTli- Sport £29.99

fhe champions of spott prodiiec yer another

world-bP^lcr

Float Delender

(SB: RecQrnmended] MIctoPiqbo - Flight SImulatkvi

£44.99

Heavyweight flight sim, both helped and

hindered by ovei-clever ^aphics.

Hanna-Darhera Animation Workshop

(75) Empire - General InlaresI £49.99

Tries to make everyUiing Qin anJ encourages

you to try out other method'; of animatinn.

Hornal Naval Strike Fighter

(80: Recominended) Spectrum Holobyte - Flight Sim

.^5rhar ^^'ell known ^av-ing goes: 'If >'ou like

Jflfco?? 3. you'll ju&t luve f^LiniiT.'

Myst

(07) Electronic Arts - Adventure £44.99

Surreal and atmoiphent, if not cedll&llt'.

Pacific Strike

(00: flerwnmanded) Qectronlc Arts - FllgbE Sim

£49.99

Milei better ihan SVfiks CommimJcr but

requires a s[ate^lfthe-a^t nmja i-C.

Pagan: UJbma VII

(761 Electronic Arts - aole-Playlr>rf Game £44.99

without doubt a love|lhate relationship for

\R\\ma punsla.

Ravenlon

(70) US Gold - Hole-Playing Game £45.99

SSI han finally |^ot 'real' and produced a

plavable and Jtce!>sible HPC.

Bed Keh

(60) Cytierdreams - Adventure £39.99

Th.^ giapliJcs fire poor -ind the control 'system

is dire. Avoid it.

RedShm
(95; Olsaalc) Marls MulUmadle Ud - Ganerai (nlarBsl

£89.00

Stunning program which will be hard to beat.

Sabre Team

{«) KiiSBlls - Stratagy £29.99

This has all been done before, and done much
better as *t'll.

Shadowcaster

(70) Electronic Arts - floie-Piaying Game E39.99

Considerable enhancements for Lir hut the

gameplay remains the ;aine,

Spacnhip Warlock

(70) RBactor/UWaofl - Adventure £44 99

Very slick, ver>' polished. Ihe gameplay's a bit

limited but iVb fun all tbf ^ame.

{80: Recommended) Ocean -Simulation £44.99

Great game with toldUv lupiTflnou^ be]K and

whistles

OFD Enemy Unknown

(93: Classk:) MLcroProse - Sbatflgy £4499

BnllianCy designed, perfectly implemented

and [ijially absorbing.

Washington DC Sctnerv

(05: RecommBnded) Supervision - Right Sim Add-On

£39,99

Oneof the best flijjht ^im add-ons to date.
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CasEles II

{65| InlBii^ay - STiategy £49.9S

Interplay usually rolea&e& fJia:ellenl gamts -

this isn't oneof thein.

Comanche (CD)

(90: ClasBlt;) Optima - Flight Sim £49,99

Bnlliant atiion-packcd helicopter simulation

at d great price on to.

Companionn 01 Xanlh {CD)

(84: HocommendetJ) Actt^ade - Rnle-Playlng Game

E39.99

Great game on disk. Eveii bt[t<.'r on fu.

Corridor 7

(55) Gamelek-Arcade £19.99

Nothing new or eKLitms".

Detroit

{85: FlQcommended) Impressions - Strategy £39.99

\i\ intriguing strategy/sim whifh boasts both

onginality And playability.

Draflon's Lalt

(B7) Elite Systems - Advenbjre £39.99

An interactive cartoon that's more 'carmon'

than 'insf'ncTive'

Eye 01 The Slonn

(40) Rebellion - Space/Stiaiegy £39.99

Vpiy futuristic, very hliie and very, very crap.

Great Naval Battles 2

(BE: HecommejidQd) US QoU - SImulaTlcn £45.99

SSI cruises easily to the head of the fleet with

this simply stunning sim.

Hand or Fato (CD)

(7fl) Virgin InteracUye Enteftalnment - AdvenhJte

£49.99

Good game, shame about tht totiversion. In

thi5 caiic, more equal.i less.

Jack Hicidaus S^gnntuic Edition

{S5: Hecommendad) Accolade - Sport £19,99

A HOOd kiolf iT^ine .ii an Jinianlng price.

Jimmy While't Wh'rluviiid Snooker

(SO: Heccmmended) Hit Sguad - Spoit £14.39

Dangi'L'OUnly addictive snooker sim.

Lucky's Cablnn Adventure

(SO) Mirage - Card Gams £44.98

Challenging, fun. totally addictive but a bit

pricey.

Lurt Ot The Temptross

(S5) Hit Scti^ - Advenhjre £14.99

Old and fading

Power Qame 2 (CD)

(70) ActivisJon - Simulation £29.99

Worth looking at if you don't have the

hardware to luii Ihe latest sim.

RoOlnson's BsqutBm

(S5: Recommanded) Dare Marketing - Role-Playing

Game £39,99

This is a highly onginal and addictive

"suivival Him' which, unftirtunateLy, has some
annoying bits.

Sam And Man MM The Road

(93: Clasaic) LIS Gold - Adventure £45.99

Brilliantly original and a highly hunioroui*

jaunt.

51m Cllf Classic

(70) HiTSqufld- Strategy £16.90

Still a great game but check out Sim City MDO
first,

Sim City Enhanced

(82: HBCommended) Interplay - Strategy £49.99

^im rjiy's an excellent game but 50 quid n a

bit steep for a few enhancements.
SleopvtalABA

(45) Hit Squad - Platfonn Game £9.99

"l^irri-ratepUlfonner, Stay wpII away from it,

S|ucc Hulk

(S7: Recommended] ElecUimlc Arts - Slroragy £39.99

Still a tremendous game, but not as good as

the disk-based version

Summer CtiaUnigv & Wintu ChaUenge

(BO: Hecommeided) AccoiadS - Sport £1 9.99

Good compilation, great value.

The Horde

(87: BecommendBd) US Gold - Stralogy'Ait^ade

£44.99

Not an original concept but exuemely well

implemented.

The flock 'n' Roll years - The '506

{70|Supervi9ii>n -General Interest £24 .99

Handy for 50's music lovers or afl a relerence -

but we doubt If it'll get you rockin" round the

dock.

nieSfltUort

(09: RBcomnwnded) Blue Byte - STraiegy £39 99

A dsmn finf, engrossing game.

Theatre or War

(70) Hit Squad - Strategy £1 2.99

Estellent Strategy gnme and it looks cool, too.

JFO

(93: Classic) MicrcProse - Strategy £4499

Our Chris's fj^junie. this is an incredibly

addictive strategy game.

Memlkley Rugby League

fBfi) AudioganiC - Sport £29.99

This manages to be quite an improvement on
previous rugby samcis.

MairpacK

(60) Optima - Straleqy £29.99

Disappointinnly .ivenijiO.

^crld Cup Challenge

{48) Winspctl - BpoEl £29.96

Disappointing, absurdly BAM-hungry and

limited in its playing life.

IswIT-luguiHsgq

1942: Pacitic Air War

(09: RecommerKled) MicraProsa - Flight Sim £44.99

Two great gdmes - Oirni'r H-infL-^ and Tasii: ferce

J942 - in one package. It's a winnerl

Al Ou^dlm^ Thn Gente's CuiBe

(40) US Gold/SSI - Role-Playing Gan>e £35,99

The thinking amoeba'^ beat 'em up

Bumtlme

(43) Max Design - Strategy £39.99

Hey, it'siust likebuiiiH there.

Cool Spol

{30; Recommended) Virgin Intefacti^fl Entertainment

-

Platform Game £29.99

ChaFra iiiid accessibility save it Itom being

slnctly fleventles'up!

QelhiV

(64) BethBSda SofTwoilis - ShooE Em Up £45,99

Vcrv fast and pretty stunning to look at, but It

won't keep you up into (he ni^ht

Dinosaur Detective Agency

(4?) Altefnatlve Sofhnrare - Plarform Game £16.99

Cheap - but that's no reason to be cheerful,

EnipirD Soccer

(57) Empire -Sport £29.99

Let down by small viewing area, uninltlligent

player reactions ,3tid poor scrolLitiE.

Good Tq Firni

(50) New Era Software - Sport £29.99

Horse-ratinfi fMiatitii luight gel :<omethmB

out of it, but the experience will pall.

InlonMliDnal Tannic Dpan

(88: RBCommended) Ptiillps Interactive Media -

Sped £44.99

Definitely the new number one seed in the

iield nf PC tennis simulations.

Jack NIcklBus (CD
I

(70) Accolade -Sport £16.99

Aperiectlysewiceable golf game with a good

college editor tacked on. Wait for me while I

put my golfmg shoes on.

.

Namweeli 3 Glotiocop (CD)

{0) Mlndscapa - GenecEd Interest £39,99

The most expensive beer mat in the World.

Duehord

(85: Rer:ommended) Virgin InTarBcUve Entartainment -

Slmitlation £39.99

An old idea made new wiiti some interesting

tweaks.

PInball Dreams 2

(70) 21 St Century Enterlalnment - PinPall Game

£19J9
Not bad at all. There's plenty tbr pinball

wizards to get their flippers into.

Sliongliak LI: Di^gcn'^ Eyp

(88; Recommended] Activlsion - Puzzle Game EZ95B

i"ZQNE
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L'-m'tDxu

. ..,;. £1999
UiiTwiE Sffltn W'ni^JB. E2D.99
IV'^ lEIk.'.OMIHlte

.
£2950

(ON

^.I' S O F T W A R E
Fwuca 1 rT«flWttkiCWHH 0-7 iBi
h SWT MnSj, h TW It'll VID.1,- l«IHIE»l>II
EUiiDitKua OHUHKHj mlhniFui Ojnnuti.
TEioe Mine, Efobi. ^ooifhi. Am.
*i»t ujEcocoi 11IW
(in N PL".'KaEW»jrf*S5*rtCIE*TCS. k.PJF*lWMIi«

^™i^ Fiai^QI BOT 'IMin. f* F^FJJE EIIWFJI

irasml £389?

(,> 'ii' Pnv GiWFlo O) Ml) . . £4 9f

ta^W^MJllH^[p^nl.L £li9?
iK 3D SiiiiN teem ! p EMil ..£199?

Hwiwi knjjci . . ... f15.5^

3wmn3IJiN™sCsiiFaCD!i(3iT CliW
-iiio«p.4-<5/S7/7.11«ilCDa3.S1 .... C177i

it.E™jttiiis|a)Bj.ir fllSO

V.k>KBplWFSCEl¥CDlll3J"J £1850
it-fotEoSBolfcanGrptJ!'! . £1850
afrpiDiFECpjiEEii'flEgiiH

. ri599

toi.KlM.E [1599

l5iiBWM«aSQS20IJs™:i

N(i03il,AIJli>fa,lSflii|.. .£14.99

'no 50^123^0
'>njHii,ISBN| £11.50

Guns Ammai Hatsi^m f31.9f

SinoifX 2H10 F Fit: i'jfi OF F.15 Sim EtiSF 3 .. £11,99

SuKw &[« Yni t G'vi: !^ ICD |C"I i- F.14

'u.i^rr ;..|i; E3i.«

fnwon I ^ fcirm toFFUll C14,99

(H RKunrai hoJmu - MT' Fits mi mra*.
IFHOm? LOFJ^iO liilD EI.U1tl WJ OWIO
!ll»£799S - OiirhnMESt.99
CHV([i™fifflho.__...____ ....^mvi
a PiO Pffni £79.99

FOWU 1 SiBKWb [DUIKUI^ . COHVIF WIH imiis,

aitsiDE «* FsKuMUSE iunois £124.99

iHiiFuwHWJWiiransCMia.. £8999

THiLfwirEi Fji! PDFTOMmSia £ii99

iNiiSF.KijniF-IJ E1D8.99

btsna^uiHOU'
Riii2)aiYi:ii/P«JFKUCMifu 111.99

EniFS M]ia . 29[r29CO cn tiuii! luMCN 3iEnn
wacsmiiaei, taws "iH FEE uoMWT £10.99

&!iiaPS/2 MajS!...._ £1 1.99

bwiiasiuT(aD(iciaiiaiiis/EraiF«l....
. .CZ.99

Ptti OF 3 Moist k^iii

.

0* E5.59

MaaonbMHata^Fvt} {44,99

APHu'sInmv ..

iHwiooa
HimiTuHiijiHiHoii..

I1jPu5m«

NEiv'ltosi'-ifilBa......,™

MltWWjIBUDF

..
. .£24.99

£24,99

M>:pjy:Fi f4q..ee wtih
I E iiiWes >^' v ihe iNiffiftwiN^

"KiM.iciifFiitl. ONir£2799

„£24.99

iiluiift „ ,...£25.99

jitiGiai E1JJJ

Stira'9i „ , ,„,.!! 1.99

teiiiFMiSoijHlGA4S6.F1 £249?
ffOwtei; „. „.... £32.99

THOT! _ £29«
i3(SmvKaPn»nn .... £4999

ijra [1999

whi2 a9,99
MPoWMta. £29

«

n
,

128.99

iwi
athoc ,

ii:ii2.

Tci«lM Vha^T
1» .,

TFisVaiB-0uiNiaBCWl2,

TieCK..

_ £12,99

. ....£24.50

.111,99

.111.99

£2!«
...„ £11.99

.__ £25.50

.. . £2999

!it ktoeWtf .„,..,.. £29.«

;iE ficiiECaiiCEit'scij aowtsT
Til ..., .£21.(9

TiHiPa>FISTuiSDnIimH
ItfCin .. . .,

Tiii«Brmitti...,.,„i M„.,.i.i„.-,„,.i I S.99

ORLING KINDERSLEY
Ami EfcoiB'^ Su Gun E32 59
Tn «AY IHNM vfl» r3B.99
EH::TCicrauQfSaF*F £30 99

Ewimiaisu ff NftTUtt _ £36 99
HsTOi-omEW™ .,...„ £3B99
M'FUiTFOEDUAMUWDDIHVr iiii')
FBfe^l'sBnihQlTfrtl* -„„,„-,™_.,.,„ - .f2B99
5T(m*w*' fJB99
U|-l^lE HjMtfl fcm ..._________. E3BP9
Wwiii A-IM FG* Wft&?*5 .._._ _.__. E4i99

cilDiil*IltH«.

mUOFT
MiioscFiMiUX

Skkuu! ' Sum Snn t Hmwkm_
OEiiFilfttnn

FMAtnsT..

.,., .£2499

£2499

„ £2499

. ..E!49f

,.-unC34JD

* J!i.99

..£2599

CD ROM O.E.M.

EJ).t9

.., £9.99

£249!

i«"OtB6GiiKa»iiSnioi.„ £109?

z=:mKUJBFCCIIiaiCNli ..

nlvwi..,. „,.., u -,........: ,.£2499

iBmm,^... .,„.,, £19.99

main £13.99

Ufa 3D „ „...„ tiO.99

JtS,nUmCaiErwi1tD6"... 11799
1Gu 381 < 2 CiMS 12199
sEni&>ji»|CDIiM0«3.iT [14.95

jsoiiFilbiM
,

£25.59

>s Of »*iiSM 12299
i» '91:.. ^. am
siCiKF-ttowWms £3399

xbml .131,99

Uiiiw70j«^CaH™i ,

,

Uinw ItniPMuii) 1 . }....„ £10.99

UiKH • KuiFffiMccw £22.99

ll5NMF&i-[i5lMwtF«s(iBB. £11.59

te»sCjis ..„.„. 124.99

tm.tin ;„„,. .... .£27.99

feni>an
,

W7W
Vimif

."

i. £27.99

WtfcUFT £2459
WwCauwoH(EW» £11.59

WNiCm«iiiHi2. .. £1099
Wm Cauwa 3 , ., ,jf,99
Wk Coiwiia 4 799
Wn^lii

. . ._.£10WES1
Vtm
ICtW" T=»:i FiiwiFf Chf ,.

mMGC.TiiE.rijFi

...£2459

Wb«m Cowott Hi.M 6 FIB CH 10 CD's «;
^UtS.lEtElt^MM.SFOlIl SOSNSIB SSSSI

Prices include VAT.

Arnn's Teiiib TiUlBlE £3999 .. (1259
B!«r«,5i![,S«i £4499.. . £13.59

[ai™™e3 139.99 mm
PomvasEl .,.£4499 . £1199
Caw^™s '95 fmxiOBJi' 14999 11699
Cot Duw 4 .„ ..il99,99 149.99

EUiSBOJsC&tiiiGiMtiosiFl .. .£57.50 £19,99

DconiV !S T* 1™d Wain £49.99 £10.99
Fuii-Dxict

. £34.99 .. .£14.99
In-rj.Fjr^iIyr H999. .£11.99

eoJlMCiOBFl „...B7.50 £16.99

G«i«N.J*iBMllEl3 .:.,.. 149.99 £17.99

GKialaaMl £59.99 113 59

MomBatiwm . £4499 £1199
)iha^.V(Kif.Ham 1 £2599
FJiKMttfKC £44.59 ...£1959
Pu«MG(ifl« ...^ ,J39.99 £17.99

SwOii2KM ,. ..£4999 £21.99

llSSTcoraeoi. E4999 .
£19.59

WcenAtjiVS £5999 . . £1199
[All WiFS COktf r^M'.IIE *IH H^N..U: 'liEl MTllCrOt^

EfflEWiMMaNaije. , £19.9

Bur Aw>'s Unwii toF £25,99

UiiWAitHwiraHiiK j2i.99

30 to Awamis £19.99

Sfsw "am ItnasflJiwairtvam hdi £28,59

(iNKWflasKDS&miWEU £30.55

A OWMUSV . An BFViFtOll FIFSNI •^ CwaTM. Tf{

STtsttf HE wiFin -aDriiooi nt tits e» tciM 'mh

K1L5FJ1ur«» 1N[ JtKHFEIt US/T. BMCI SCIfllll T|t

nisctusfiHOFCKisims 124,99

lO/ICEiiiiuiioiiiomHii

>11 IDMM IIM IIKI 1 iDB tl 1* MDW DBUIIIW IW

ei KSBBmKUiaIMMWWHSMKM
' BkUIDH UB. 10/10 B inlUBH U(1D9SnWU in

sou hH tcvM luluuun a m).

\a- EiEjmj fl-TI.Ml Effi«j (5-1 'I,

^iKitue(l^i4,Am>|6>li|.Ei»(t-ll|,

FlftOi(8-l!|,lltiaiiB|*iiis| AiEU.99

tan Saw Gui> W«n 32i J!!Vrai|i(ii»D

r^ccF-C'i;. Eti.-.'.; ii'.i n.jjiL[i:SsFr*«E

PmiEIi iMllA.=F C.«(... 'l:J*,iU£, Cl£F SDK, ClE

Em, Cip uli|. iOrEjiMS 1 «aC'W"j|t £111.99

A.'KHtoMGiirofelill E6S99

SoueuiB 1 4 VwiE 1 1 PA (Mts HOKM Whi;

Co««OT2,ICAGa[lNmiM. .. CTi^£lffl.99

SaMdUIB 1 j Vllf Fia 1 6 EH iOUP (MB, 20 13B,
1 4 SI 0( 8 ST 'jietf, mtJ.'W.i (444iJ14 4 3=ii',3 FM

yiMFfiH, 111 iBiiw iOTOw p! lVil!fl\ £84 99

Seuomib AWE3ZSiu(Ci4D CDoiurr^wciiu
iuiw:i:|;-4;kEa S'lUAM.llKX.s, llCKWfli.ffi

iwm.- ':.n>\i U. ii« ahatra o^ ^omiwM
lK«Nao?{!IP £27999|.. ..... ET94.99

TidKnis hnsoiH It

'14iii^wri>M^

MiKi, 20 «ca
fUl/STKliW
timia.icua'sa

PKP£559?| ..J»99

PCScinSi!ia2-

.i;«»iK1-'li JiJEI •.-

lautiilMI OT. »J'OI»Ill ELWfllElE ,0111 o«).

h:^v>jnj 4 t/i>\ ^n»m & Ei:4i o>lni MH
«P£1I55* £79,99

LANGUAGE
Gum Imme - Idm io ixM Fimi-. Gswn Imiik r^

iFiMai-fiojjiu»ns,raDC«c 'ffimiis.IiiEiEiHS'X

Kh EiEi
.
iisi*B, ^miimi'.»Dlvmtm..-mi E40.99

Btimz In* i Tin iWiF/GaftiN/S"*'/

riWlU'FOI £9459

lumEBfaiGCSE/Alm. atnEliW
lEwGawNKa/AlfiE ...M)i£i6.99

WonM iBHusa Femje toMiB, SfJ 0*m
T'BiMffii. IcHM, Gwe, iBcoi, f™is. EilFcf! i1 Luiswi

T.ejtuu-LiMiei'uiBSHac-iEie »iit19.99

COMPUSERVI STARTER P41CK
C4NNIEr FD I* iFtfOFMUCn 5LmiB>WA^ IHE IKI «Ar,

EuM tia CMfHi Cowaiti «»11 5>™«t,
COWflKEFOEE OJCt 10 MAlflM HVijE nEEtC^ftavT

^FFWjunr CD. ^jlHlflF QiH«* fflEc iiOjni> lo

CE»wsiiil4*6iiNWiH£14'Jiwi(KEr. -.(17.99

3.5'l)aDllO £4i0 Ji'DSWilO t471

35'K»ril)...!li99 3i'B5HD>iO. £1999

3:'BDDi.10C..09.99 3i'DJ»»100 ..£34.99

WE ALSO STOCK A HUGE RANGE FOR OTHER FOliMTS EG. SONT PLATSTATION - £179,99, SEGA SATURN - £355.00. JAGUAR - £115,00

3 II NEE OPEN 9AM.BPM MC>Nf Rl,

9AM.7PMSAI, 1030AMJPMSUN.
ANSWEKPHOWE All OTHER IMS

TIORDE^BV CREDIT CARD CHFOUE
-' I POSTAl ORDERS OB CA5H (PIEASE SEND

CASH IN A REGISIEBED ENVEiOPE FOR

VOUR OWN PROTECTION

71 1 SI CLASS DELIVERY FREI FOR ORDERS
' SHIPPED WIIHINIWE UK—

' NEXT DAV DELIVEPY £3 50 FOR ORDERS
UP TO £50, £5 FOR ORDERS OVER £50,

PHASE ORDER BEECSE 1PM 10 ENSURE
IMMFDIATI DfSfAECH

RDER BY PHONE, FAX OR POST,

^

FREEUEMBERSHIPI SU^L' fILLiN YOUR
DETAILS ON IHE FORM AT WE BOTTOM
OF IliE PAGE NO PURCHASE NECESSARY.

WE PIOVIDE ONE OE THE FASIiSI

DELIVERY SERVOS AROUND, 2J DAYS
MAX ON STOCK ITEMS. (FifisE AUOW"
aavi i"Of ciiAtimci a jtMiiw; a CHiouii

ALIGCOOS ARE FULLY GUARAN'^ED IE

ANYITEMDOESN'TWORKASIT
SHOULD, WE'LL REPLACE II IMMEDIATELY

AINOCOSTTOTOU

1 0OO'S OF ITTLf5 AVAILABLf, IF YOU
CAN'! SEETHE ITEM YOU WAMT,
(T£A5£ RING AS STOCK ARRIVES DAILY

SOFTWARE AND ACCESSOltlES

AVAIIAiiLf 'OR AJl MACHINES

9j< Cut Out This order form m6 post to :

'^^"

GAMEPUr, S 13 BRADFORD ROAD,

BATl£r,W.yORKSHItEWFI78lL

Format P<ice

Name: Customer No:.

Address:

POSTCODE; SiGNAILIRE:,

Tee; Fax:

QshD Chequen Postal OrderC CaddD

pQikioa \ifm h\ all cdsr& shipped pf^p

WiOfMr (oFh^nrflilan TOTAL

Ei^^B Hi Cliequea payable Fo 'Gameploy'. I

aGDNo.rpanDfjnnanncnnnnrL expirydate^d/dd issuENo.r_



THE GATES BBS
!!!!! 19 GIGS ON-LINE !!!!!

NOW USING ''WORLDGROUP"
WINDOWS CLIENT/SERVER

SOFTWARE
LOG ONTO THE GATES BBS AND DOWNLOAD THE "FREE" WINDOWS SOFWARE AND FIND OUT WHAT MULTITASKING IS AL|

ABOUT, DOWNLOAD FILES AND WORK AWAY WITH THE DOWNLOAD GOING ON IN THE BACKGROUND, CHAT TO OTHER USERS

WORLDWIDE, FREE INTERNET MAIL/USERGROUPS 50 LINES, MOST ON 28,800, ALL US ROBOTICS

!NEW!-FULL "INTERNET" ACCESSl-NEW!

VIEW & SUBSCRIBER LINES, 0181-561-3242,
0181-581-4000

INSTANT DOWNLOAD & NON-SUBSCRIBER LINES

0891 -31 8-406/41 2/41 7/414

"FREE" / "FREE" / "FREE" / "FREE" / "FREE" / "FREE"

PLAY DOOM, DOOIVI 11, HERETIC, DESCENT, HEXEN & MANY MORE IN A HEAD TO HEAD DEATHMAK

UP TO 8 PLAYERS ON-LINE AT ONCE, PLAY FRIENDS & FOES "ONLINE"

TRADE-WARS & GLOBAL DESTRUCTION

OFFICIAL MAJOR BBS/GALACTICOMM RESELLERS
call 01 81 -561 -5040 / fax 01 81 -561-841

6

for the gates games cd listing (1-7 gigs cd)

LOOK! NO
VAT TO ADO
NO CREDIT
CARD

SURCHARGE

ONLY THE BEST
COMPUTER SOFTWARE

7 CLEEVE WOOD ROAD, DOWNEND, BRISTOL, BSl6 zSF.

TEL: 0117 94013IS/9401316
Email at lOO5z4.566@COMPUSERVE.COM
PERSONAL CALLERS BY APPOINTMENT

CALL FOR .

PRICES ON

OTHER

SOFTWARE

OTB LOIIILOF PBAd

I.CHKIIlLl'AHDSAll
flOr I HARbtD 1

nra'iTi.-HEa.

ITHEarfiTOMEBI;
ALWAYS fNFOR
WHETHER GOOD
[^ STOLK OH C

V.

MON-FRI I0ani-7pm SAT lOam-Spm SUN TIMES VARY. ANSWERPHONE AT ALL OTHER TIMES.
All prices include VAT, tl.K. posloge add £1.50 per item. Prices subject to cliange. Access and Visu accepted, Pleast allow 7 days kir cheques. Please call fur availaiiilily and prio
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T7-^

W. BUVEflS' GUIDE
•^

.:i-

(HlgM) IndyCar Racing:

great graphics and

playiibilily make this the

best aver flnvlng same.

(Far right) Ssm & Max:

The clue's Inside the cat.

Rip its head orti (Sick, or

nrhal?)

IPu£^if&

galore Jn rtlts CJiCPlleni addilion rn

the ratlirr mcdione range nf g^iinyi CUftenUy
Hvfliliible Ihr Winiluw.s.

Shvrlock IfDimfls - The Cau 01 Tlw SBrrotod

Scalpel

|4B) Eleclmnk: Arts - Mvenlurs £40.99

Elemenriir>', Lliy tli-jr Watson... and Ihafs the
problem.

WmiHi Ilie SofCBiH (CD)

(B9: necomirendBtl) Advenluresofl Uk Ltd -

Adventure f44.99

A Lni.k\ advenrur.^jauiiE liousltd try eurelleni

IJilkit bilj

SyniJIpalB (CD)

IS2. Classic) ElBctrociic Arts - Strategy E39.99

W'har a game ^Vll^l ,L l?jr^.

Tactical hianager

175] BIsck Legend - S|nr1 £34.99

An intere^innE link- number Ivilh Ihe odd
weakness, but ^eveial nice JdL'at.

ThemeParlt

(93' Classic) EJectroiric Arts - Strategy £44.99

A highly Inventive 'business' sLm thai's fun,

fun, fiiD all tlie way Hip hip hotHJtl Tut

Hiii][i04.

WalU DI Rome
(74) [)lgilal Integralioa - Strategy £16.99

Ci}Od. if Ihin, fun

Wand Cup un '94

(78) US Gold -Spnrl £32.99

G(H)d features, diflerence ofoptnion overthe
gatneptay.

ZduI ?

{SI: flecommeadnl) Millennluin - Platforrn Game
E34.99

.\i They bav, i/vDU hked /.nnl. vnii'l] Invc rhli.

luue it - SoitEiribur 1944

BeneJ in A STcct Sky (CD)

(721 Virgin imeractiVE Ent&rtelnmenl - Adventure

£^.99

Li^mic book-style jclvcntunf with eic4fllenl:ly

limiiy (Lulct^LiL; bui I^L^kin^ :liiv teal dtpih.

(40) Imrvessions - Wargame f39.99

A thlUHjiiih. uiutjliaiii jnd bug-ndden

^ntmpi AT a wiir£jmc wiiliuuc mai^
red^TminiT [<'flrur!'^

FIFA IntematJonal Soccer

(70) Qsclrunlc Arts - Sport E39^
[rtnUsand sniindi great, but lacks gimicpLay'

Harpoon II

(70) flEctronic Arts - SLmuliitlon E44.BB

M^ssn'e, embarras.scnglv serious ^im. Superb

dt'Lail, (JLtJiiJiljlly nail-biling, [ilways

'•[uoooow.

Inherit The Eardi - Quest Fur The Orb

472) US Gold - Ad^ntura £30.93

A wtll-iliounln uui K/tnUii Utlk' bniiii[ei^et for

thnsi? whn lanry ^ '^cn'iiblp' game.

International SeraiUe Soccb
(7S)HE]regade-5pDit £10.93

OiiL' (tfiJit Ih:s[ on [be PC, bu[ slill miT up id

Itie Amiga version.

LIIII DIWI (CD)

(BB: HecomniendBd} Grernljn Gr^ics - AdvenTure

i £34.99

'EflcellenE, on^nal and addiclivif

Metai And Late- The Battifl Of The Rabo flabn

(25) aega^h - Beat Em Up E39.99

loully devoid of any enEerlainnufnl value

; wbaiioevyr.

'{bThoBall

(e3)Ascan-Epor1E34.30

Temi iiTafiy f]"ilJ>, iiol L-nougli body,

, Outpost

\{Bi: RecommendeiJ) Sierra On-Lina - Strategy t4a 99

i A superb game Addictive if >'oii've got the

Ihirdw.^L-v, lull if^'ini luvoEi'i-

)Shaa[nvOfTheCDnie1(CD)

jSBr HeconiinendQiJ] InlogrameB - Adventure E30.90

\ ^^Tirih^vbile rewnrktng n[ a great game, bui

still yery idiosyncratic

Soccuf Kid

OC] t(rlsalls - Platform Cianie £29.99

ITvou ^jii[ happtninK plailynii ^^llun, ihtfn

huv %nnictliLng else

Theatre Of Osath

(35) PsyBnosIs - Arcade/Slffllegy fM.99
Below average imitation of an above-iiverage

I

riEHghtw
(94' Classic) Virgin InlaractiveEnteiTalnmBnt -Space
Sim E49.9a

Slu-'tr. undiluled qualiTV- Gu oul and treat

ynui-sfll lu a io|j>'

Issue 19 'Ddobei 1991

74 Wargame CDn&lnicUw* Set 2: T^ntislm Dassic) SSI - Waigame E39.99

NcVL'j- mind Ehe 5i>ton Links - thii. is 50-toni

o|\r>lid, riru-belLhing wargame, AbioliiCi'ly

bnllianr

Battle Bugs

165} Dynarnix - Shalegy £TBA

A bartli? Jihiiiii: *viili bugs in it |as opposed to a

bugged barcle jT^inn.)^

[^9rk Legions

[85: RecomrnsnLjQd) SSI - Slratagy £35.99

WonderlTiljy t'tilt'i'liiiiimn iininiaiiona and

game icieeai witb bidden strategic dcplli^.

HelmitBll 7m Core - Adventure t39,99

GiejE giime. shame vnii caii'I play 11.

Hull Cab

150) Time Warner - Adventure £40.99

h's the same old stinry. Great >^|-Jpbii:b, but

ijdlv IjLking in gameplAV

InayCar dacirig Expansion Pack
(94: RecominmidedJ Virgin Interactive EilBrlalnmanl -

Dnvirtg £17.00

Tlu-so itjcki are better than the original

trqrk'i(IEy(iu |5rj?[L'in1 Phoeni?! doesn't exist).

Ishat 111: TTie Seven Gate^ DT Inrinity

(50) Simanls-StTHleoy £39.99

Sum npIsfJurlUin une word? Avoid. Simple as

that, rhe wor^t of a biinrh.

KGB
{S5) Hit Squad - Adveiliire E14JB
Baruain'.' Mavbe. Boring? nefinitely.

Kick DTT 3

{55) ArKO - SpOrl £20,99

Mce features, but gameplay i.sn'I up lo iiUK'li.

Mancheslef United Premier League Champions

1&0)K[i^li5- Sport £20.90

Sei\F.i revisited (alihoii>^li iiuL ;ih good) wjlh J

lot of features tbrown in

Planet Fuotbatl

(&B) IrriDgt^meS - SfWrl £39,99

'ITie World Cup produced a rash of ru.sh

rt][ea!>e^. Thi^ h noE one of the best.

Police Olid»1 IV - Open Seasun
j80: nacoiTunerded) Sieira On-Une - Adventure

£44.99

AtmospheT-icand very entertaining Abil ol n

leL doivn jE the end, though.

Summer Challvnge

(73} Hit Squad -Sport £12 99

NoE J bad giime by iporti sim standardfl iuid

ea?y to i:hcai ai, but do you rt-ally want
a not hfr sport slm7

tinder A Killing MoDii (CD)

US GoU - Advsnljra £59.99

pijTs can Hv Imerjirrive ninvics dn e'Kisi, Sorr

of.

Wing CommandBT AnfiaOa

[76) Electronic Aita ^ Flight Sim £44,9g

Lnts of good ideas stuck tagelher but

Mjmehow il doc^n'L hanj; quite riiihE.

I«ue 20 - Hnv'inbnr I VH

Allen Lfigaqr

{SQ: RecommeniM} Sierra Dn-Une - StrRtegy £39.99

Space sEtale^v Chin^ which is a bii like Oul\.'i}»

without [he pretty bits. Daunting at tirst, but

iiUlnmltly vl'tv iL'w^nlJjiii,

Chant Engine

{SG: RecoHimended) Renegade - Arcade £32.99

A damned gnod. mu|t|-direetion scn^lUng.

shuoEy Ehing wiEh loii of big guna and iiUy

I'haiariei"*;.

CoJontzatlon

100: Classic} MicrDPmsB- Strategy £44,99

Try 10 imagine dvikzutloa with more depth

and beiEer graphics. Well done, you've jusl

iniagined Cuifiiiliation.

Cyclemapla {CD}

1^: neooiniiiended) Accolade - Aicade £39.99

Exltemely compeEenE Ruaii iiasfi JDO np-utf

with lovely digitised backdrops and big

molorbikea.

Dnvt StrikLe

(7S] Gremlin -Ari:ade £34.99

Conversion n[ rlk' Me^J Drive classic,

iionieirii. helicopter, blast 'cm up game. Ihe
graphics an* J bLl crap but it's imnienH'ly
playable.

fkioni II

(90: CJagsIc) Vlrgfn Interactive - Arcade Game
£49.09

TliL" si'i|kiel ] one of ibe best game? I'Ver. New
graphics, a iiirw gun and brand new nions^-
wonsEies. Miss it si your pei'U.

Interna |C0)

(US' RecomniBiided} QceBr> - Space/Sim £44,00

bagerly awaitPil g,|[iie from DID. LnEsof b]g

upace ships and silly
1
01:1 kinji aliens. One of

[be beltL'i' apdie cumbai games,

KA-50 ^okum
{S5: Reaammended) Virgin - SimulBtlUn £39. BB

Wirbcmt a doubi Lhe vety best helicopter !<im

money can buy Something fui' till' prupeUer

heads (yes, we know you're out theref..

(tHl Hockey B5 ICD}

(9t
,
CJassIc) EA - Sporta/flicade E34.B9

A new veision of the topdown sctollv, ice

hncke>' gajiic, Ba^icaUy the same as the original

(reviewed is.sue sewn) but with new sues.

PGA «S« (CD)

(9t
:
Classic} tlsctronic Aits - Sporia £44.99

Gorgeous looking, nolid playui^, lasiy liEtln

golfgame. Oneof the best on the PC so fat.

PInball Ofaims CD
(70) 21at Century ' Arcade £30.00

Eight wonderfiJIy designed, smoothly
scrolling piuball tables. Why is it on cn7

'Cause there are I olfl of poinllMS rvndetfd

biti, UiJE'a why.

SVBlarn fthock

(^: Classic) EA/Diigin - Role-Playing Game E44.9B

Pant-we[Li]i>;ly fanEa&lic, cyberpunk, RPG
thing All hail [jyst^'m 5fii>fV, IhatshalEbc king

hereafter ^a( least until Swtern Shock J[ comes

OUI, lh;ii lb).

lEuc 71 - Dec«iiH)Cr 1^94

Alone In the Dvk || OD
(93; Classic) Intogtames - Aflvenlure £44,99

A sequel Ehat is noticeably belter than the

original :in\i with some serious cd
enhancements. V^Tiat a refreshing change.

Davfn Patrol

(BD' ReccvnmeitiJed} Empire - Flight Sim E44.9B

A goTgeous looking ^vi;^ wwi flight sim with

a 1)11 cifa [Hfferi'iii Idta bi^hjnd 11... l['!i an
interactive book, apparentlv.

DrBamtteb

(74} Empire - Rale- Playing Game £44,98

Cyberpunk luio with lots o( violence and a

shajiging scene ihaE has now become
intiimous.

EcEtatJf^

{B3: CLasElc} Psygiusis - Advsntjre £44.00

An utterly bijilhant /^fi>ni; in iJi-' iTurt-aliltc wilh

eliipsoid-generated eharacteri and lots of pen
buttocks.

FIFA CD
176) Eecttenlc Arts - Sports £30.09

A !>mait-luokini! foaty game that just falls

sbnrt of being an alKOlutP belter,

Uttte Big Uventurv
103; Classic) Eleclmnlc Aits - Adventure £44.59

A truly ama?ing adventure with pretty

graphics and weird t-rench gameplay

Gub^miiikinji.

Mafllc Carpel

(96: CJaa^sIc) Elecrlronic Aits - Shoot 'Em Up £44.99

Bloody eflceltent shoot 'em up ' looks

hrilliiinl, [utallv aJdictive. A mu!>[-have.

Pro|flcl X

(76JT8am17-ShDDt'EmUpE19,99
A very competent and mcelv fow-pnced ItEIle

shoDE 'em up.

n^fl at Tlie Hol»ti

(BB: Hecommended} Mirage - Beat Tm Up

£44.00

Possibly the best beat 'em up on lhe pc so lar

WLEh vjme extelleni rL'ikdered sprileb.

Space SJmulfllnr

(75) MicroEon - Simulator £30.00

A huge simulation of man's qufsl for ^pace

that IS a little too ambiliaus ibr its own good.

Slar Crusader

(60) Gametek - snoot Em Up £39.99

Hasically thi.i Ih j poor man's Wing Commander
WlIIi some nice ld bus

Itanspart Tycnon

(94; Classic) MIcroProae - Strategy E44.90

One of lhe best strategy games around ajid a

more than worthy st-qutl to fijifmnJ Tycoim.

IbtvlCflmafle

(74) ICE - S3™i 'Em Up £27.00

Good challengJEi^ luil and a more than

compeieni conversion ol tlie (pii^inal arcade
mart! UK'.

l»uo J2- January 1»5

Aces 0( The Beep

(BB: Classic) Dyitairiix/Slerra- Naval Sim £30.99

Graphics. ganU'iJlay, sound and atmo combine
[o make ihi^ the best sub ganiv hivailahli'.

All Nevf Weld or Lemmlnge
(7fl) Digital Integration - Pui^Jfle Game £30,00

If ycm like all the other L.-mjiif;ig^ games, you'll

Flke this one, too,

Arntorfltf Fill (CO)

136: Recommandad} US Gold/NDvaJogic - Simulailon

£44.99

Currrrn [faerie on wheels. Ft. tracks. You know
wlial We mean.

Creature Shack

(7B) Virgin - Adventure Game £49.99

Ail engrossing, atmospheric 30 advemure
game Grcai grsipliics, absorbing levels, but

[ousy soundtrack.

Cybvwar
{55} SCI - Arcade Adventure E4B.99

It looks amazing. ITie gameplay isn't.

Dartt Sun II

(30: Recommeni^d} MIndscape - RPG £44.99

[iivc It tor it^ braille, nut fur iis luoka.

Dlscwortd

{96: Classic) Psygnosis - Adventure Game £49.99

Uiscv.'ndd is ponsihly rtif best [oini-and-eliek

adventure game ever made.

Ffnot Page Sports BaHball
|fl5 Recommended) SJem - Sport £44.00

It Eakes all the best bits Erom all lhe tKH
];jiues and ends up l>emg the best.

Hi;k 'n' PIbv

(88: Rocommanded) Europress - Game Designer for

Windows £39.99

Neat iniuiiLve, and loads of fun.

MovBitnnn

(40) PaygrWBln - ShOOl 'Em Up £44.99

Repeat ad nauseam: 'f'retty graphics doth not

a game iii.ikj.'.'

Powv Drive

(6Q) US Gold - Racing Game £39.99

Knockolt' no whole points fur no two-player

mode Sod off I'ower nnvc.

OuaranllnB

(BD: Recommended] Gametek - Sltool 'Em Up £30.00

An excellent blast and i: looks gi^ad. loo

Retrlliutlar

(45) GiEmlln inleractrve - Shoot Em Up £30,09

Not only is it a below average sboot 'em up. it

hail vietL'ns[oii!i Euu.

US Nai^ Fighters

{90: Classic) Electronic fiits - Flight Sim £44.99

If 11 had a multi-playei fadlity, we would 've

given It TOO Hut it hasn't, so we won't.

Wavcratt

{751 inieiplay - Strategy £39.00

Good, simple, addictive strategy game.

l»U« Z^ - FcrfniJirjr |«W1

Alona tn The Darii 3

{95: Claaslc) InfogramBS-Advenhjre £44.99

Tbe mega-!^ton kindly wj'IliI anti wonderfiil

Tinal cbapEec m the.'ifirni? in "Jhe JJai^f trilogy.

Gannon FoiUer 2

(74) Virgin Interactive - Arcade/Sttategy £34.99

Just mure of the same, or is Cafini^n ladder J a

signilicani Iniprovement? Sensible rvlurns

with more 'fun with a gun'.

COflimandgr 0lood

181: Hacommendecf) Mindscape- Adventure Gama
£44 00

Ie's l^reni-h, and guess whaE? fE's weird. Very

weird. Wc try not to ^ei at diem fur it... but

this is just plain mad. j|

ZONE 161
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(Lefl) r/ieme Park:

Sim Clt^ eat your

^eart qjI.

Cyberla

(flO: REconnendBd} Interplay - Afltfertum/SfHOl 'Em

Lip f49.S9

A cimiendei lor Eht 'Bu^l-lookiny same of

1994" a^'drd. Tasli^r Than ureaclc pudding

wilh tailiings of thick cuiUrd, andalmn^t

ccnainly better than Ri-U'f ,\f,ia!i\i

Dngon Lore

(fl1: RBcommeiKled] Mbidscape - Uvomure fA4,9g

Cryn's epic multi-CD graphic adventure finally

arrives. Is iljusi more French weirdocss or i%

L[ acrually a decern game''

Hammer 01 Dw Gdds

(77) US GoW - StmreflV fTHA

Nordic dorainadon and general Euro-baihiiiK

in this simple but addictive stiaCP^jy war Mm
frnm New Woild Compuilng.

Kyrandla 3

(37: RecDnmerded) V^rglr - Ad^nture W.9G
We^twDod'^ Fablei amS Piiiidi series makes it to

numlwr three, and Ihi^ time you ^ei lo play

Ihc bad guyl

lion Ung
(71) Viigln - Platronn Game t29.99

TTio *ma&b'hn niuvie iiims uilo a n*a*ionab|e-

Lsh planlorm game. KZonc good tip number
one[inaseriei of.,.) -]iJKt pretend yoai It Is n

Mei!a Drive,

WSCAR Racing

(B4; HecommendBd) Virgin- Racing Sim £44,B9

Papyrus faUnWi up IndyCor wilh Ihe popular

American spon of driving louad and round in

circles

MuctiDpalis

(79) &Q^tor\iC Ms - AdventurB (44.99

Far a change liA goes all Wf Ltd, gothic and

bornfic IJI Tills unuKua] super-hecD adventurs.

UlHinatv Bndv B\ava

178) Toam 17 - Beat Em UpC2a.99

An Amiga ronverninn from team 17. Don'l by

put off b>'ihat. [hough- [['& ac En ally quite

good.

Uoveur

m Intarplay - Adventure £39.99

>Jol. as pervy as you niiglil think. Yes, there are

piu^penders ^nd bras in it, but uci nudity and

no naughtiness jwell, noi raudi. al least not

enough 10 iatisly the male itaff on PCZane].

Wing Commarder 3

{57) Eleclionic Arts - Flight Sim f59.99

Four million dollars, Luke Skywolker and a

well-known pom atttcss - drfinitely a

pntcntially mieresting situation, if ever there

was one

iBuo 14 - ItaicK tSK

Aladdin

[70)Vlrgm-ArcadQ£?9.99

He leaps tall buildingi, culi Uirough baddies

with hii ^ciiniMt and wears pointy Uippers

He's Aladdin ' who else.

Darti Fgrce«

49& Classic) LucaEAj1s^r[Mii - Actun Adventure

t5fl.99

Ihe empire In dually Doom-edr but 'n it better

chin rlie real ihing^ We bring you [he first

review of [he game everyone's iEtJiing to gel

[heir handi on, in ^ ip^cial world endusive.

couno^ of LucasAit^ and Virgin.

Daam CIdiibb: Hoad Ta Head

(55) Merit - ActJan Adventure £39.99

We put Menl'a J> RudfuVi up against Vifnuao

from I^Hie and run for caver [well, DdOin,

actuallyf.

HallJ A Cvberrunt Ttirinor

{25} Gamstflk - Adventure £39.99

|[ 151 LI isn'E. If lE's really this bad then start

pLraying for forgivenefls immediately.

KiDk Oft 3- Eurnpflan CTiallenpe

{TOfflnco- Span £29.99

The |a^[ Kuk Ojjwjb an abioluie nightmare

Han Anco linally gnt it toge[her m Europe?

lUng'KQvBfiiVli

(93: ClBsalc) SJono - AdvEnture F44.99

The jaLesi point-and-click rxltavaganza Itom

the Rcbetl^i Willianii' *ichoo] of mush-wuslq',

CUtesy-wutesyness.

Knights Of Xentar

(10) Me^alech - Adventure f49.99

A plentiful lack of beat 'em up action strides

onto the PC, courtesy of Megatech. Ouchl

MBiiiDlHrBntfn

m Hindscapfl - Role-Plavlnfl Gams £TBA

Nol a rasiy loienge that proLiiises to clear

your stuffy nose and sooihe your ioie [hioal,

but J iJthcv ordinary lole-playLiiji jiame

Metallecti; Earlhsle^e

(87: Ftecommended) Sierra - SliTLlatian £39.99

Go :>iuinping mad in [his spectacular NiiHL-fe^t

from Sierra. Jus[ one thing thoLigh, why have

extravagant Hfiici thatwalkwhen tht lerraln

is perftttly flat?

Realms Df Art^nla: Star li^ll

(as. Racommendffd) US Gold - Rale-Playing Gama

£44.99

The sequel to the kt'i'nly received fllndf 0/

Desliny finally niake* it onto cd-edh. Hip, liip..

SuperKarla

{K: RecDmrnBidBd) Virgin - Action FTBA

The must fun you can have wiih yuutljum

only an inch off the ground, when wearing a

crash heknei and clad in hrighcly-coloured

leather.

TTE FIghlar: Dpf«nder Of The Empire

(73) LucasArls - Space/Action C19.9S

Iwo ntw ini^SLOiis and a new slup. What ever

will they think of next?

Wngs or 6loiy

178} Eleclronit; Arts - Flight Sim ETOA

Choi'k.K awav as Origin reachtij for the skies to

do battle with the Hun, dastardly chaps with

'tnches and every pcher WWI flight sim ewr
created.

Issue 2S - April t9K

fiC Racers

(62) Care Design - Racking Sim £34,99

Chuiik Souk mecii Svpir Marfn Kan Unfortunal-

ely, theclaah of these two mega-games tiasn'I

proven to be that good. Oops.

BI9 Rad Adventure

(70) Ckne Design - AdventLire £39.99

Thii is the IoIIdw up id Nippufi 5irjb... aiTghi

keep Ll awayl Hang on a minute, though. Ifrg

Red Advi'ntuie looks like it could actuaUy be

quile good.

BtoForge

(95; Classic) Elec^nlc Arts - Ai:1lGn AdventL^re

£44.99

The first 'real' interactive movie'.* Or is Bicdtjrgc

just another ^me Qiat look^ lilcc Alone Jrr Thf

Dart?

Deuwil
(94: Classic) Interplay - 3Q Shoot Em Up £U.99

Could tluibi; iticganie to Imally knock Utmnr

off the top &po[?'l"he fabulous jD game from

Inteiplay arrives ai last.

Ntrtlic

(78) lO/Ravan - 3D Ehoct 'Em Up £39.99

'DQ(ii7L-in-iigh[5.' Can ;i fiiiJitinf; fan la^y version

of ihi?Htea[e.'i[>iamL-of all lime. ever. ever.

really be be[ter7 Er. no.

iron hfiaauii

{571 Virgin - 30 Shwt '£m Up £34,99

A distinctly average 'big robot' game juin& the

ranksof other disllnctlyiiverage 'big robot'

);an»A on tlie pl

Lugions

(65) Mindscapfl - Strategy liVergame £34.99

Thii [S deElnitelyonefnr the Hex-heads, this

is. It's intense, luditrou^ly ^Erategic and Ie

luns under WJndnws teki

L(hI Eden

(76) Vlrgln-AdvenOite £34.99

Cryo's dinosaur game finally aixivea a yeni

after it wa^ Linveiled, It's a bit likeJuTasnc I'ark

meets Dragnn Lore.

issii<r:«-Mar i»sa

Alafl Action Pack

(50]Actlvlslm-VGS Atari Compilation £24.99

TTiis compilation meludes loss of really

ancient Activision Atari VCS games, all for

Winduws and all on one rn So what's it like?

Well, it's Uke a time machme that Likes you

soniewhctc a tiit erap'

Cytionts

(7B) Vindscapfl - Adventure £44.99

Yer another Dwni clone - but not a bad one by

any means - Itom Ehe team that brought us

both H/relk and Shadnwauur.

Fontliall Glor>

teOJKompart-SpoftBETBA

Q; When iiS^'TiiJbli.".Snccernol really SenjlbE?

SocciT?

A; When it's a not-t|UUe-so-good copy called

hnxhaQ Gkiry.

Gullly

(5S) Psygnosis - Adventure £39,99

Sequel-ola. {JuiJfv LS the follow up to Ehe awliil

iTinat^ni Until rflngliJ-. and it's significantly

bdEler. but still not bnlliani.

Junglfl Sbltap

{791 Gremlin - SIlOOl 'Em Up £39.99

Another sequel... this lime, the sequel to

Owenritnite. BuiQiis shoot 'em up is bigger,

moie varied and harder than ihe orlf;inalr i^of

bad aiall.

NBA Uv^

190: Classic) Eleclronlc Arts - ^rt £44.99

EA Sports awakens from 3 period ofdormancy

with this abboluiely corking basketball arcade

game -Ihe best of its type aroundr

Renegade

(75) SSI -S^C9 Sim £44.99

SSI's 1IEfLyJjtiT/WiiiaCommiiii.Jei wannabe in

glotiDus SVGA. A surprisingly pl^ble space

wartsre game.

Kise of die Triad

182: Glassicl US GnU and ? Seleclicns - Adventure

£39,95

Some love ii and ionii' hiite it... hut of the

Dimm-alikes, this isnneof thebesi.

Super Frog

(40) Team 17 -Platform £19.99

A plaiforLii game with a frog in it... Ub-huh.

nkay.

lank Oammander

(60) Oomaik - simulation £39.99

A budgei-siyle lank game at full ptice. If

you've goE mote money than sense, you'll

really lov'C Ir!

Moodrult and Ihe Sctinlbbie nf Ailmuth

175} SMrra - Adventure £39.99

A weLtd adventure ^ame from Sierra. A
wonderfully deceptive adventure with tomie-

hook feel I

H-COM

(94 Classic} WIcroProsB - Strategy £44.99

The firs[Jf-COM was absolutely tmllisnt This

sequel is even better still.

I«siie27 -June 1995

Blind Dale

(25) Uomart^ - Adventure £3999

Chris had ajolly splendid time reviewing last

mon th 's " interactive-tiy-io-gel-laid-simu later'.

Wliat will the softies come up with next?

FulT Throttle

19Z Classic) LLicasArts^rgin - AdventL/re £49.99

Hooray for LucasArib adventure^. Big, tough

^uy hiker stuff this lime Splendid.

Flight 0^ TliE Amazon Queen

{50) Warner Interactive - Adventure £39 99

This game fi^m Warner Interactive is

despera[ely trying to be a LutasAita adventure

but failing quite miserably It's naff

Hardball 1

{S3: Reoommended) AccoradenVamar -

Arcade/Sports £39.99

Returning May's theme of 'sequels', Warner
Interactive lirLngs us the fourth NairibaJl

Surely Warner have to call it quits now?
Hlqh Ssdi Trader

(S2| Impressions - Sbategy/Slmulatlon E3S.99

Af(ectlona[ely referred Eo as 'High Street

Trader' in the PCZo'Jc office, ihis is the laiesi

stiategy offering from Impteisiods.

Magic Carpet Hidden UVoilds

(SO: Recommended) BuJIhvg - Arcade/Stralagy

E19.99

.^ flori o| add-(^n 1 hingy for .Mirgic Carpel with

loti of inow, Tht trouble LS thuuj^h, Lt's

completely and utterly, stupidly, bloody hard.

FymTechn^
(69) PsygrKflls- 30 Shoot 'Em Up £29.99

Very poor DesccrK-wjnnabe ftoni Psyanosin.

Fortunately though, it's considerably cheaper

Psvchn Plnball

17fl} CodemastBTS - An^tfe £44.99

Fmball from Codemasters. Some mce tables.

Some mce musiCr Sortedr

Slipstream 500U

[BB: Recommended) Gremlin litL - Aniflde/Shool 'Em

Up £39.99

ThreeJimensional'Jabby^hiizo

racing/shooting,! speedy thiny from Gremhn.

Splendid stuff, and be[ler than boring, run-of- I

the-mill racing giimei.

Star Trek: TNG - "A Final Unity"

{94: Classic) MlcroProse - Adventure £49.99

Yes, it may have a ridiculously long rifle, bu[

this in. without a doubt, the best game to bear
|

the SiaT I'rrt nam*- so far

Super StieeKlghter U lurbo

(90: OassJc) Gamelak - Beat 'Em Up £39.99

It would seem Hut last month's theme was

games With very long names". Gametek's

SSFIU Turho il is one of the best arcade

conversions ever seen on the rt

llcandefuga

(7B) Mbidscape - f^aval/SlratBgy £44,99

Silly name bui a datnn fine naval strategy

game. Lovely graphics and splendid CD bits,

Virhja Chess

(65: aasaJc) Titus - Strateay £44.99

SnazTy 3D svtiAcheiis ilun^ from Titus,

frande. This one's diflerent looking and with

a ninja bastard brainbox.

Warriors

185: Classic) Windscapa - Beat Em Up £39.99

What, yet anothCL beat 'em up"' Anyone would I

think there's a shortage of 'em or something.
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168} US GokJ - Board Game £3999

5et in the early years ofAmerican

colonisation, a sort of RuiinnjJ T^'conn meets

Risk. Siiictly for those of trainspotler

persuasion.

Alex Dampicr Pro Hockey

{68) Marit Soltwara - Sports Sim £39 95

ke hotkey iim with HFA'Slyle viewpoint, buE

impossible control system, and come:^ no

where near MiL fiocJiey '95.

Allen VrpBd: TcnvEr Assault

(61) Toam 1 7 - ShOCFf 'Em Up £29.99

The sequel to Alren Brwd, buE superior Eo the

Ft: veriion of Ehe original. Great graphics and

frenzied, addictive shootv action-

Brett Hull Hockev '95

173) AccDlads^mar - Spoil3 Simulatian £39.99

Top-down Lce hockey gams, which doean't

match the king ofice hockey suns, NHIfJoctpy
I

95, but betters AitA DirmpJcr Pro Unciay 'S5.

Chaos CoiWol

{40) Philips/lnlogramea - Shtnl 'Em Up £39,99

Unbelievably temble futuriiitu: fmv shoot 'em
I

up that wa? passable on cti-L, but should neverl

have seen the hght of day on PC.

Command ^ Conquer

(95: Classic) Virgin - Strategy Adventure £44.99

JJuTie 2 meets QiFin^in ladder in this bnlliant

game of soldiers.

Daedalua Encounter

(58) Virgin - Adventure £44.95

Interactive movie game that fails to make the I

grade -and, for what it's worth, stars Tia

Carrcre. Ihe babe from Wayne'i World

Domlnus
(42) US Gold - Strategy Game E39.99

Fantasy baitie game With );ood graphics and

comptebensivc interfiice bu[ lacking that vital!

ingredient - gameplay.

FiDntier; first EncDUnlers

(78) Gametek - Space Strategy Simulation £3959

Disappomtmg enhanted version of Elite U,

which 15 also hugged [0 jiggery

Jaggad Alliance

(72) Mindscapfl - Strategy Game £39.99

Risk meets iyndicatif m [his strategy baitie

jaunt. >Jd[ gioundbrtakinsi or particularly

original but quite good fun all the same
Loadstar

13^} SMC Interactive - Shoot Em Up £34.99

Dreadful EMV shoot 'em Lip nol worth the

papei it'i manual was printed on

Maqhlaife'll The Prince

(69} MlcroProsc - Strategy Game £44.99

CoJonizat ion-style sim packed with pohtical

inirlt^e. assassination!^, plagues, pirsiei and al
unique play by e-mail feature.
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WE ALSO SELL SONY PLiVSTiTIOW. SEGA BATUnH. AMD JAGJAR QAMEB. JOVETICKS AND PERIPHERALS - PHONE N0W1



PD SELECTIONS LTD
The White House
Clifton IVIarine Parade
Gravesend
Kent DA 1 1 ODY
Fax orders: 01474 320442
CompuServe: 101322, 665

CREDIT CARD/SWITCH ORDERS:

01474 sin\)i or U14/4 iil191
All prices include VAT. Please add £2!

postage to your total order. Overseas
add postage at cost (min. £4). Free di

catalogue witti all orders. Cheques
payable to PD SELECTIONS LTD. 95%
credit card orders sent some day.

£2500 Of SOFTWARE

ON CD £25
Our Gold CollecliDn CD canloins over

900 shareware titles. 3D00 mono S colour

clipart Imciges and 500 true t/pe tonts.

This CD IS bong up lo dots (November
1995)

IncluOea in the &2^mb of softwoie Is over

4C0 games, 12'' rnuslclitlas. 70 graphics

and rpytraclng titles. IQ1 educotlonol

programs ond over 100 DOS and
Windows utilities. Order yours today.

300 WINDOWS GAMES
£12.50
Includes loads ot quality cord a board
gomes, word games ct^ess, adventures,

shoot em ups, puzzles and ma2es,

PRESIDENTIAL

SHAREWARE
March 95 version o( PD Selections

shareware collection
. 350mb otquollty

stiarewQre.E12.0Q,

MUZIQUE & GRAFIX

£12.50
All the best new megodemos, all you
need to make music, utilities, MOD, WAV.
MIDI and VOC files, players, editors, score

P'ogroms, tutorials, DTP, image
processing, animotlons ond playets,

raylrocing, morphlng, Windows

wollpapet, GIF files etc, OverfiClOmbof

software.

UNIVERSE OF COLOUR
PCX IMAGES £12.50
Over 1700 lull colour high Quollly images
hand-picl(ed by PD Selections. All reody
to load from tlie CD. iJecommended.

UNIVERSE OF MONO
PCX CLIPART £9.99
Over I2000quollty Piacliond whrte PCX
pictures. Easy to use front end with

fhumbnoii pictures and print capabilities.

Compatible wttti DOS, Wlr>dows 3 and
Windows 05.

UNIVERSE OF GIFS £9.99
Over 70D0 GIF flies on one CD with ftont

end Itiumbnaii viewer and catalogue

printer. Compatible with DOS, Windows 3

or 95.

UNIVERSE OF SPACE &
SCI Fl

Over 400mb of images, animations,

progroms, gomes and into on space S
scl-fi £9.99

MICROSOFT ENCARTA 96

NEW UK VERSION £40.00
Blond new written specially for the UK
wtth UK history etc.

GRAPHIi::S/CUP ART/FONTS
CUPART COMPENDIUM Si 1.99

CLIPART COHNUCOPIA £13 99
CLIPART EXTRAVAGANZA £27.99

C LIPAi?T HEAVEN 2 €2199
CLIPART ifvlAGE LIBRARy £1999
CLIPART WAREHOUSE £9.99

CLIPART WAREHOUSE 2 El I 99

COLOUR CUPART >tTi!AVAGAt^ZA £1 1 99
CORELDRAWS £65.00

COREL DRAW 4 £99 99

COiJtL DRAW 6 - WIN 95 ONLY £199 99

COREL GALLERY £33.99

COREL CD OFFICE COMPANION £79.99

COREL VENTURA 6 £73.99

DESKTOP DREAM £13.99

DESKTOP PUBUSHERS DREAM 2 £19.99

FONTS FOR VOU £19,99

IMAGE LIBRARY 1 ,2,3,4,5 EACH £9 99

KEY CAB COMPLETE £23.99

KEY CLIP MASTER PRO E23.99

KEY FONTS PRO E23.99

KEY MEGA COLOUR CUPART £14.99

KODAK PHOTO CD ACCESS PLUS £19.99

SCREAMERS SCREENSAVERS OF HORROR
S DELIGHT £11.99

SCREEN SAVER FUN £9.99

UNIVERSE OF FONTS & ICOMS E9.99

CHILDRENS
ALADDIN ACTIVITY CENTRE E26.99

AUCES ADVENT IN WONDERLAND £1599
ANIMAL KINGDOM £11,99

ARTHURS BIRTHDAV SURPRISE £29.99

ARTTHURE TEACHERS TROUBLE £13.99

CASPERS BRAINV BOOK (3-8 yrs) £20 99
FISHER PRICE ABCs £19.99

nsHER PRICE i23s £19.99

RSHER PRICE SING ALONGS £19.99

I CAN SPELL £10.99

JUST GRAIMDMA a ME £13.99
KIDS FARM E)Q.99
KIDS GAMES £10.99
KIDSRHYMES £1099
MY ANIMATED WORD BOOK £10 99
MY TALKING DICTIONARY £10 99
RANDOtVl HOUSE KIDS ENCYCLOP £24 99

TORTOISE & THE HARE £29.99

WINNiE THE POOH STORYBOOK £34.99

EDUCATION/REFERENCE
DORLING KINDERSLEY -

CROSS SECTIONS STOWAWAY E27.99

PB BEAR'S BIRTHDAV E27 99
WAV THINGS WORK £37.99

ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF SCIENCE £37 99
INCREDIBLE AMAZING DICTIONARV £28 99
HISTORY OF THE WORLD £37 99
ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF NATURE £37 99
WORLD REFERENCE ATLAS £47 99
ULTIMATE HUMAN BODY £34 99
ULTIMATE SEX GUIDE £35.99

MICROSORHOME-
AUTOROUTEEXPRESSUK/IRELAND £54.99
CREATIVE WRITER £27.99
EXPLORAPAEDIA OF NATURE £27.99
EXPLORA WORLD OF PEOPLE £27 99
FINE ARTIST £27 99
MAGIC SCHOOL BUS SOLAR SYS £27.99

MAGIC SCHOOL BUS HUMAN BODY£27 99
ULTIMATE HAUNTED HOUSE £27.99

WINE GUIDE S27 99

FUN SCHOOL MATHS £1 7.99

FUN SCHOOL PAINT 8i CREATE £17,99
FUN SCHOOL 5PELUNG £17.99

FUN SCHOOL IN DREAMLAND £19.99
FUNSCHOOLINSPACE £19.99

FUN SCHOOL IN TIME £19.99

3D DINOSAUR ADVENTURE £20.99

3D BODY ADVENTURE £19.99

3D INTERIOR DESIGNER £14.99

BBC 3D GARDEN DESIGNER 2 £19.99

BEHIND THE CAMERA £12.99

BERUT? THINK a TALK - SPANISH/FRENCH
ITALIAN/GERMAN/JAPANESE EACH £83.99

BIBLE LIBRARY £16,99

BLOCKBUSTER GUIDE 10 MOVIES £20.00

BODYWORKS 4.0 Elfi.99

CD ROM DELUXE - WORLD ATLAS, MAVIS
BEACON. CHESSMASTER £12.99

COMPLETE MULTIMEDIA BIBLE £24,99

COOKBOOK HEAVEN 2 £10,99

COREL ALi MOVIE GUIDE £39.00

FAMILY DOCTOR 3RD EDITION £12.9^

GLOBAL EXPLORER £49.99

INTERACTIVE COOKING GUIDE £16.00
KEVHOMEGOUHMET £26.99

KING JAMES BIBLE £19.99

UBRARY OF THE FUTURE 1ST EDIT £24 99
LIBRARY OF THE FUTURE 3BD EDIT £65.99

MACMIUANS CHILDRENS DICTION £13.99

BEDSHIR £33.99
REDSHlFr2 £39 99
SCIENCE HCTION ENCYCLOPAEDIA £29 99
SORKEY WIN TUTOR 96 £18.99

SOLAR HEAVEN 2 £11.99

SYRACUSE LANGUAGE SYSTEMS 9-ADULT
SPANISH, FRENCH OR ENGLISH £26.99

WAVZATA WORLD FACTBOOK 95 £15.99

WORLD ATLAS V5,0 £11,99

WORLD CUP ENCYCLOPAEDIA £20.99

SHAREWARE ROMS
14000 MULTIMEDIA PROGRAMS
3D MEGA GAMES
BUTTERFLY WINDOWS
C USERS GROUP LIBRARY
CICAMAY19954CDEET
CICA WINDOWS AUG 95 2 CD SET

COMPLETE LINUX

FOR KiDS ONLY
HOT SOUNDS VISION 2
HOTTEST PC MEGADEMOS
INTERNET ENCYCLOPAEDIA
INTERNET ESCORT
UNUX INTERNET ARCHIVES (5 CDs)
LINUX SLACKWARE new ver 3

KIDS CORNER
MINERVA 6

MINERVA 5

MINERVA 4

MINERVA 3

MORPHING a CUPART
MUSIC WORKSHOP
NIGHT OWL 15 -MAV 95

NIGHT OWL 17-AUS 95
NIGHT OWL IB-NOV 95
POVRAV
POWERDOS
POWEREOURCE FOfMT FACTORY
POWEiiSOURCE WORLD WIDE WEB
PUBUSHERS TOOLKIT
P0WER50URCE C DEVELOPERS
POWERSOURCE MIDI MAGIC
POWERSOURCE 2500 MODS
POWERSOURCE VISUAL BASIC
DEVELOPERS TOOLKIT
SHAREWARE EXTRAVAGANZA 4 CD
SPECCY SENSATIONS 2

SUPER OZ GAMERS COMPANION
SUPER OZ GAMES & ENTtRT/^NNT
SUPER OZ EDUCATION
SUPER OZ WINDOWS
SUPER OZ SHAREWARE 1

SUPER OZ SHAREWARE 2
TEACHER 2000

UNIVERSE OF SOUNDS
VR ZONE

TOP GAMES, BEST PRICES
IITHHOUR
7TH GUEST
APACHE LONGBOW
BAHLE BEAST (WINDOWS 95)

CANNON FOD/BENEATH STEEL SKY £1600

£9 99

£9,99

£12.00

£19 99

£14.00

£12 00

£9 99

£10,00

£10.00

£17 50
£13.99

£13.00

E17.50

£17,50

£13.00

£15.00

£7.00

£5.00

ES99
£18 00
£ia.oo

£ia.oo

£20 00
£19.50

£12 00
£12.00

£12.00

£12 00
£12 00
£12.00

£12,00

£26,00

£17.50

£13 00
£13.00

£13.00

£13.00

£13.00

£13.00

£16 00
£9 99

£14,00

£30.00

£12.00

£28.00

£25 99

CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 2 £20
COMMAND a CONQUER £30
DARK FORCES £35
DAY OF THE TENTACLE £12

DISCWORLD £22

DIMENSIONS FOR DESCENT Ell

DOOM II £26
DUNE £10
DUNGEON MASTER 2 £26

FORMULA 1 GRAND PRIX £12
FADE TO BLACK £37
FATAL RACING £28
FIFA SOCCER S26
FUGHT UNLIMITED S3A
FRONTIER ELITE II £n
FULL THROTTLE £33
FX FIGHTER £24

GAMES COMPANION Cheots £12
HEXEN (HERETIC 2> £34
INDIANA JONES FATE OF ATLANTIS £15
INDY CAR RACING 69

JAZZ JACK RABBIT £16
KINGS QUEST 1-6 £17.

LEISURESUIT LARRY Ini COLL £17.

LEMMINGS 3D £32,

MAGIC CARPET PLUS £37
MAGIC CARPET 2 £36
MECH WARRIOR 2 £37
MICROSOFT FLIGHT SIM 5

1

E34,

MORTAL KOMBAT 111 £29,

MVST SIB,

NHL HOCKEY 96 £26,

OVERLOI^D £9
PGA TOUR GOLF 96 £37,

PHANTASMAGORIA £37,

PINBALL ILLUSIONS £84
PRISONER OF ICE £W,
REBEL ASSAULT £S,

SAM a MAX HIT THE ROAD £13.

SIM CITY ENHANCED £13.

SIM CITY 2CO0 COLLECION DOS £34,

SIM CITY 2000 COLLECTION WIN E34,

SlIvlON THE SORCERQR £13.

SPACE QUEST 6 £27.

STAR TREK 25THANNIV £12.

STAR TREK IfJTERACTlVE MANUAL £28.

STAR TREK NEXT GEN/FINAL UNITY £37.

STAR TREK OMNIPAEDIA £34.

SUPER SPEED INVADERS £10.

TERMINAL VELOCITY £22.

THE NEED FOR SPEED £37,

TYRIAN SS6,
ULTIMATE DOOM £21,

UNNECESSARY ROUGHNESS 95 £22,1

WITCHAVEN £29,1

ADULTCO ROMS Over 18s Only

4000 ADULT GIF PICS £3ail

ADULT SENSATIONS E20.J

BLONDESHAVEMOREFUN EIB.J

BODACIOUS BEAUTIES
£20.J

BREAST STiKIKES £20i
CHINA DOLLS £20,8

ESCAPE E20.q

ESSENTIAL GUIDE TO BETTER SEX £1 1.^

EUROPEAN DREAM GIRLS U OR 3

EACH E24i
FABULOUS FETISH MACHINE £2oi
FIESTAMAGAZINEONCD ESO.C

GIRLS GAMES 1 £22.d

GIRLS GIRl£ GIRLS £16.0

HOT P E. MOVIES (BBFC 18) £12,3

HOT SPOTS WOMEN 1,2 OR3EACH £24.q
HOT SPOT SAMPLER £16,[

MY ASIAN LADIES COLl 1 OR 2
EACH £22.(3

NIGHT CLUB AlvlSTERDAM £22 C

PAMELA ANDERSON SCREEN SAVER£t6 C

PENTHOUSE SELECTAPET £35.C

PIXELS OF PASSION 1.2 OR 3 EACH £24 C

SINFUL GiRLS T,2 OR 3 EACH E22 C

WET DREAMS 1 TO 6 EACH £20 C
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(Highl) Alone in me

Dart3;MorBCatnby,

cobwebs, murder,

mystery and mayhem.

|Fat ngbl) Cnmmand

& Conquer. A case

ol Cannon Fodder

meets Dune 2.

Nan Utd: Tin DhiMb
(71) KrSalis - Sfwru Sim t2Sm
The beil .yfljiL-hir^tfr UuijL'd game yeu bui It'i

still nDi a patch on the pu'ellani SiTisllile

StKLtl, u( IhLS WDJld

BnTimv
(70) Uaiis - StratBgy flame £39.39

BatkLallv Sim Ci[y ^fi<.'wctl from Ihp side with

the* emphasis nn tower blocks, but noc as

addiclive - and Ihe pcesenEatioil is Jirt.

vmualPool

(91 : Classic) InleipJO) - Spans Sim C44.a9

Sbpcrb gameplav and jd giaphics, conipleii'

witiia niulu-playerne[wo]'l( option. TTiis is

about as cJuse ID a jual game Df pool as yon

caniwjssiblygci.

Issue 29 - AugusI 1 995

ClvllllVai

|B3; RflcommendHi) Empire - Slralegv Game £«,99

TlU' sequel [o T'lfids <JfChry, snil jully Jiiit n
Itmki loa

ranghlBn

tH3: QassiC) PhllifJVGTE - Beat 'Eir Up C39,99

TTie cbsttT thing to tcrjiju fj^Prlir oa Ihc pt,.

and by far the btii bcJi 'cm up you can buy.

Hl-OctaiK

{Sa, RecommBJidecJ} BullffOfl/ElwliOliki Aria - Racing

GarctB £39.99

Bulirrci^ iurpri^es ev'eryone by reltajing a

racing game, and siirpniiefr everyone even

more by nui i^;]ymg anything about il ualU it's

noarty fmiihed Hmm,
MldfD Machine 2

{92: Classii:) CMJemaSlers - RflclnB Clamfl £44,99

A bullion', ^]mple and effttlivi! r;itl[iK g^nw

with a rather nifty hltli- iracK designer

chrowji Ln fui ^Cini measure

Drim Connilrvcir

{36] PomarV - AduantjrB Game E39.99

Pamark unvtili wtirtL lldS td be iht worst-

icnpied lUEUpiiici ^^nle ever LGnLtlved,

Pvfacl fivnml 2

[Bf: RecDiniTianrJwJ} Mirage SonwBre - StralBgy

tt£rgQrne?4499

HtA-taiUi >T[a(Cgy game for those of you who
rcMlly liki? vnur wargamc^ iiiR^ii^',

Hchne Pertect Goll

(30) Empire - Sports Sim £44,»

Pretiy bloody naff. But. hty. if you want to

lool( at nice, diiziriced pictures of a j^olf

ii^iijrSi'r rliis 1^ well worlh ihi^" do^ll,

Prisancf Of ICC

(a& REcnmmendBdJ Infogrames - AduHftjre E44.99

The attoii^ game in InfDgiaint'b' Clhulhti

range, and what a Monki't ol A pnini-and-cliik

adt'cncuEif ii ib tixi,

Ecotdih Dpen GdH

(60) Core design - Sports Sim £39,59

Core Deiign fmaliy rcrlc^sc^ its jn viituaJ fiolf

thing 'Hieie os*^ lome nkay biH and bome

pretiy Jiob bits. Unfoctunilely, il'4 the noh

bits That win liudUghr

(7| Millenr^lum/PsygnDsls - Adventure Game £3S3S

Millenniiira dii<l Psygnosi^ team up [oytlher

and pi'Oiiure m adventuiL' whii'Ji is truly..

quiie awful

SItlkvK
(62] Time Wamer - Sports Sim £34^
A looihall game thjL loaks really fab and

grnciwy, but doeiii'l quite cui ji Ln iht

gameplav Mflkfs

Whmate [toom

(90: Classic) GT Inleraclitfe - Shoo! Em Up £29.99

The original Dtann n'-parkaged with dii extrj

episode. Ii ii dnother cJas^iL orjuil a colassal

riiKiff

Vwtti

(flO; fiecommended) Wamar imeracTlvH - Irnaraclive

MovlB £39,99

It'i an JEiTf lactira mcMe, No. it's a game. It's

an interactive ttiovlc. No. ift a ^smv.

Issue 3D - Septemlwr 199S

Aaias the Rhine

(66: fiKCunmBnneO) MlcroProse - Slralagy Game

£44.99

Welljf you're a propeJlor he^d you'U ihinti

Li'? thedog'i ^nads, 31" you're a bii of a

lhic}ty, you'Jl still like ji, once you work your

way through the laborious maEnial, ibat is.

AoHiin Soccsr

(50) Ubison - Fooltall Sim £54,99

n had poiemlal. bui ultimately ArHon Socitfr

^eemi to have beon rclogaled to the ranks of

"dnolhercrap looliegame'.

Ur Power

i6A. RecDmmended] Mlndscape - Flight Sim

£44,99

Rowan teams up with Mindi>Lape .iiid chucks

In all the besi bus from lli other flight sims,

[umaki< up a son of fantasy strategy gjnie,

which IS leally pietiy groovy,

UVNvtworta
(60: Recommsnded} Intogrames - BusinesE Sim

£44,99

A businebb ^ini loi' poiiple wbn tove iraini. (^ee

^ocl^i What ne!n?l

Dun^aon Mailer2

(59) Inlarplay - Flois Playing Game E44.99

It laint out late and it wasn't worth LIil' wail,

Pl^appointingly out-dated and old-fa shmned.

LaslOfnavtir

(45) SiBna - Space Comhal Sim £44,99

A gnnd U'rndrm'i-based adventure ganK'. which

IS completely L-tiiiied by i:rap combat sectiDni,

Lonli 01 Midnight

(60) Domark - AdvanTiirfl £44,99

Another veiy old game IhaC^ been given the

aeiLiLtl ircatnienc our revle^T.'i ^did il was

the biggeit let-down slriLf That leal* in hia

Inllaiabk Claire RayneT,

Sim Town
(Bl : RflCDmmantlHd) MaKis - Slmiiletlon £29,99

Kun .md ediitaiioiiai in equal mear^ures. But

liven beCierr you can make peuplc my rude

(hings when they're pissed olf,

Simon The Sorcerv Z

(B4: Recnnmended) Advenlure Soft (UKf - Adverilure

Gemti £44,99

Simon returns with DMs and long haii Even

lhous"ti Cihri.H Barrie hasn't done the voice Ihl^

lime, H'^ s"iill a bloody yood talkie adventure.

Space Qual 6

(70) Sierra - fldvenlure Game £44,99

Tnle -idveniure completely devoid ol humour,

Sffuce iJije^J fan^ Will love iti

'tomlnl VitiwHV

(00 RncQmmBrkdBd) US GoW - Shoot 'Em Up Gams

£44,99

A Vi/rj' good jD engine, weaniig a paff of

lather unonginal and unaddictiue 'game-play

I rn users',

ua Mwlne RgMan
(92: ClBsski) Eleclronlc Arts - Flight Sim £19,99

Absolutely brilliant, rhe only thing thjT

prevented us giving US Marine figfitm iqo per

eenl was the la^kof a network (acihty.

Issue 31 -Odotier 199S

EF20OD

(37: Clesaic) Dcean/DID - Flight Sim £49.99

Something for everyone. "Ilie best balance

betWL^cri^ suiiulator and game, ever.

Fade TD Bladi

(94, CEbssIc) Electnsnlc Arts - Arrade Adveniure

£44.99

A corking lolluw up to J-lLisfibuct with lots of

spinny-^roundy polygon bits, morphing
tnonitiei and big guns.

ThH Need For Sgeed

(69; Hemminended) Eleclronic Arts - ftaclriB Gams

*;44.99

Ihere's no need to buy a jDO iioi^v this has

made jt to the I'Cl Thii iHi somewhere

betv^en 5inti//i<^imd the fDrihfOjnlng nGl'2.

Wf love the splendid crashes'

Apache Longbaw

(9G: Classic) Digital Inlagtallun - Sim £39.99

The be.si hehioptL'r sim arountl; althiiiugh

CwniUfU-liL' looks better, iLOLhtng Lomcs cloie to

matchlnj^ the imxture of spoi on handling,

tatties, networking und atmosphere.

Burled hi TJm*

177) US Gdfl - InleracliVB Movie £44,99

The scLjuel (o 'Rij journeyman JYujirf is a tad tno

JeiigtlLy. [echnk-ally ii'a great hut it'b lacking

ihe elements nf iruly eryoyable ^itioplay

MBChMarrior 7

(66: RflCDmmerKJBd) Activiaion - GoaitJ Game

E49,99

Mayhem! Cjd on a stomping hTiu^ eocaicd in

a massive arniutir-platcd robot body. Good,

liard-hining lun wirh plenty of rmssions and a

good difficulty curve.

Blown Away
(19) Instant Access - Inieractive Movie £39,99

A preriy crap game of a pretty i.t>i]^ llliii,

Cyterlqltes

(1Q) Gametek - Shont '£m Up £24.99

[t came, il saw, it sucked. Ideal as a present tor

someone vuu dull 'I lilie.

Limniin9»30

(71) Psy^osis - PoalB GamQE3999
We've M'fll ll all belnre, all that's new is that

it's now from a different .iii^k'. Yawn.

Pldftr Waiuger 2

(45} AncD - Spoil £34 99

VisuaJiy stunted, it'b dilTicull to control rhe

ball, WliJt ehc? Oil, it's one to avoid.

Ctiampionship MviB^er 2
(92: Classic) Domark - Sport £44,99 (TEC)

Every other lou [belli management game is just

that - a game bur this one actually becotnes

real life'.

Issue 32 - NononlKI I99S

Al Ihiser Jr Racing

(CO) Mindscape - Racing GamB £29,99

rt has all ihe feaUireb you'd e>q)ecr from a

racing game bur ultimately it's fun fur only h

limited time.

AicBiidincy

{93: Cla&Bii;) ^rgln -SEraEsQy £39,99

Mnre than just another ipace-hased strategy

game, ihi.'j h;ii got all I tie best bits of every

aotli'srrategVi'wartare game available, A ^^'Old o|'

warning thoui^h, get stuck into this and ynu

can bav guudbye rn your soda! life.

BatUeBeesI

(08) 7Th Level - Real 'Em Up £29.99

A cartoon beat 'cm up "Aitn excellent

aniiniition, cut scenes and special i.'Jfi'Cis - but

thai's it shame, 'coi it looks greax, but as for

garaeplay - forget it.

BumH^jrclH

[BS Recommended) Philips - imeracHvB Adventi^

£44.99

One of rhe best interacUveai^ventures we've

seen; good pacing, ^haip plat and plenty of

variety combine to make it outstanding.

Clime Patnl 1 fiamagim

(70) American User Games/Mirage - Shoot 'Em Up

£39,99

Il won't take vuu long lo exhaust the (im

factor of Crimi' FUin^J, but the gun is

tum|Wtihle with same oLhcr ganiei and as a

bundled package it's re-illy noi bad value,

Dartier

[57) PsygnKla - Shoot Em Up £39^99

Mediocre jD bla&E 'em up v^th nicE smooth

polyjjons and lots to shoot at, bin iiparl Irom

that nat much nn^ire,

Fitiinadns

(SB: Recommended) Gremlin Inler^ve - Racing

£TRC

K.i<\\if- ffiir-x meets i([*ni Cur kircir,, ai; long as

you've gat a I'entiulii. ot course.

Mfefllc Carpet 2

(92: Classk) Eledronki Arts - Shoot 'Em Up

£44.99

It sent our reviewer into a fuenzyf Ttie claN^ic

game is noiv even bcticr, wish new monsters

and J new graphical style which includes

scai-y night-time biti - totally addictive

NHL Hadiey H
(90: Classic) Electronjc Arl^ - SporT £44,99

T'his uses Elediunic Arr's new 'Virtual

Siadlum' technolojiy (tised in great efleci in

i'tfASoaiTlo make it Inok so flaabf, DeJlnitely

one of [he nicest-looking ^porr? games we've

renewed for agen.

PGA Tour ffi

(94: Classic) ElBCtronic Arts - SfWfl £44.99

New and iniprovediNow iiiilui^es rwo new

Clhampiansip courses, ynu can play as or

ugiim^l H actual photo-realsitlc pros, there's a

new picture! n-pict II re view,,, need we go un?

I'hebt'si jiolf game just got better.

PIHall; The Mayan Adventure

(70) Actlvislon - Platform £44,99

Convtrsiunutlhe ancient Atari vcs platform

game: nothing particularly special hut still

fairly addn-tivc

PrhnaSRagfl

(B2: Recommended) TlmQ Warner IntfliBCliVB-

Beat 'Em Up £39,99

Jiini^Wi' ^Hitk (or psychopaths - yep, dinusaurt

a-plenty, good gameplay and graphics, Should

appeal to Murful KiTTihar or 5f reel Flgfitn-fans,
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Alien CKly^sev

(77) Ptilllps ' SpJirfl Adi/HnbirE F44.99

A son oI'lco^s betiveen Kuk'?©' and Cvbcffo,

with the odd Sh\' U<irs reference rhrown in;

overall a pr<'[ty adventure which plods a bit.

BitV* Ulc 3: ShAilaw Dt Tlie Envpw
[93: Classk:] Blue ByEe - Strategy £45.99

Tilt tliiid .ind pnsslblv final instalment of one

ol the niosr highly respected strategy games of

all fime. Certainly worth checking out Ifynu

lilte voui strategy hiruristic.

Gnmanche V& Weiewotf

(66, HGcommcndBd) Novaioglc/ US Gold - Helicopter

Flifllil Sim £39,99

The sequel takes the uriginaJ game and
chucks in a Lumplccely new one as well for

gocHl measure Mavbe nnt the best helicopter

[Tight Sim around, but it still has plenty to

ttconiniend it

Cniudcr

(91 ; Glas^C) EleCrtronJC Afts - Blast 'Em Up £49,99

Action, adventure, people gelling their heads

blown olf- bluody excellent.

Desliuctton Derbr

[90; Classic) Sony fnteractivs - Racing Game

£44,99

The PljyStatinn game where you can smash

yourself and others to pietts comes to the PC..,

Plenty of network options, five different ways

to plav, superh graphics - need we say niore7

f3Mg«
(M) Electrcrlti Arts - Sport £44,99

[f vou already own last year's R?'\ and ynu

quite like it, it's wonh buying this one. ESut If

you warn a simple and easy to contri}l system

lo^'l* I'Ncwhere.

PilertalKombatS

(9Q) GT Inler^tlve - Beal Em Up £4499

This i.s rhe best two-dimensional beat 'em up

you'll find anywhere right now. Make damn
sure vou enjoy it while it lasts,

HnySMto
(90: Classic) Empire Irteredive - Naval Sim

£44,00

Actually two ^aines ill one a Hight sim and a

military command sim. In it you pilot a jet

fighter m the future - you'll find that once

the atmosphere kicks in vou're hooked,

PhantflftnHgorld

(50) Sier^ - Adventuie £4^,99

brave eCiort but the inteiaciive part is a hit

ambitious It looks Kood but that's about iL

RaMlltoTlBr

(61) Gametek - Driving Game £3999

The sequel to QuvTiinl\n^ i'i untortunalely

nothing to write home about, despite Ihe

good graphics

Scrumer
(69: RacLimmeniJed) VIE - Driving Game £29.99

Stunning looking super sptc'dy ari'ade racer

with sis different Tracks, six different cars

jmanual or auto f and three difh^i'ent skill

level.s. Very ^rcadey indeed

WUMIIB

(84: Recommonded) OcKar - Strategy £34.95

U^niis IS what you gel il you cros^ ii'mmingj

with Cunnun Fwdrfi-'r Four people can play at

once, there's lots ofweapons and features,

and the levels ure generated afresh each time

you pl.iy - good fun.

WHcheven

(66: Recommended] US Gold - An:ade/Role-Pla^ng

Game £29,99

I'jckcd wilh lots of spells and potiuns to play

with, the usual networki'nu)dem options,

tri^>iers and ttaps, impressive graphical

efl'ects - and if wm'rr rnnklng far gore you'vt

found it. Sick, twisted and violent - we like Jl

ZONEi"
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Intellectual stimulation

and a selection of nutters -

we even get ttie word

'opprobrium' Into this

month's letters page. Don't

say that we never expand

your minds just a little bit.

OPPDOBniUM?!?
Hfy! Como un. VVIiy ivward your poor

torrusponili'nt (Anton Slaughter issue

31] who only sought advice, with a

diatribe ot opprobrium? In fact an

answer ro liis question appealed in the

same issue. Fitting an S3 H64-equipped

PCI graphics card to the Pgo should

meet his requirements. Foi- your own
enlightenment, certiiin graphics cards

arc not solely confined to speeding up

Windows programs as your reviewer

wroitgly siaicd,

Harry Peraotived, Walllngton, Surrey

For iliost' ofyou wultlirnj; 111 iiliii-|i ijii.l

white, an opprobrium is actually a dispiiii'

of some dfsi'nptiuii. Anywuy, onto lii^ point -

you seem to (iiivt become iomiwhal amfmeii

about tlie feliirlve merits ofgtaphics cunis

on Ihe PC. Muybe if yi)u itoppeil trying to bi'

clever (yes, we ait have access to a JictToimrv

~ we even know what f\ocanaucimhili-

pilijieiilion meansj imii piild uIleTiIioii ynu

would iindi'rsliJiiif whal wt wert trying (0

roiiw-'y ill tht ^riiphits tard /to lure.

Un/ortun atfly it is iJclKiJlIyyou ihai is

somewdiif inistiiten, as a very large (lumbfr

o/gropliiL-s eiirJs iire speci/ically/or the

optimisation af Wiininws. A card such us tht

S3 would Ivuve veiy little ej"ject avergiiniei

running under MS', and the uD-importunt

Doom Uencbnulrk test that vtv used i-ecenlly

is more Ihan iidfLjuale to liluslrule fhisjijKy.

At the moment, we still /lr"ily behere thnt

the optimum games mfiehme sel-tip is a

ftntium-eqiiippeii machine with _Iiist-b)irs

I

EDO RAM, li cool motherboanJ sneh as a

Plata or Triton uniJ a Matros; iMilleiinium

graphics card. For more info on the hest

57stei(( to iillain, refer lo last mouth's On-Line

section where Muccu oiilliiicil the Ultimate

Doom machine as dejmeil by numerous

benchlesis around the world.

COmPUTTRWIDOW
There is more to lite than computet

games - especially when there is a

young family involved (but just try

telling that to your partner|, I'he

computer in our house lias been on

for nearly 13 hours today - it's now
10pm and I have hardly spent any time

at all with my husband, who has spent

even less time with his children, I teel

that this is extremely untair and J am
very pissed off.

If I'd realised the situation was

going to gel worse rather than bener I

wouldn't have married him last July. If

he doesn't want a quick divorce, he'd

better realise where his priorities lie.

Please print this letter as he reads

your magazine every month and maybe

he'll gel Ihe messagL' befori' a brick goes

Ihrnugh thf vrju

Nicky Jones, Stirewsdury

It's a sad. sad fail Ihiil nuiny blokes

become eoinpieiely obsessed with PCs and

games. Women can appreciate thejlner

points of a ijuaJiiy produei, but Ihejellas.,,

well, iJu'yjtrst tend iii sink ihemseires in

and eiid ujt drowning in Ihe intrieaeies 0/

gameploy. It's oild though, because nni-mully

blotes drop anything if they get the chance to

get their hands on a good woman. C'nion,

let's /ace it. Games are games are gaiiies arc

games. Hul girls!' Well, they're like, y'know.,.

^rls. Aren't they?

After a quick debate in the o_0'icc, Jnllawed

by a show 0/ hands we decided that as true,

betr-sivilling, womonising joruno lypes we

are all on your side, "fhejucl that Chris once

spill up wllh a girl/rlend because he was

obsessed wilh UFO; iinemy Unknown and

Jeremy was screeclied ul by his gidj'rieud at

three in the morning becnu.^e lie wus playing

Championship Manager 2 Instead 0/ doing

whatever he and his girijrieiid should have

been doing is beside the point. In principle,

we think that blokes who play computer

ginnes all night long are completely sad ond

we would never, ever da anything like that.

Ever. No, R'ally.

To tell Ihe Inith, thejiict thai the term

'PC Widow' or" 'Computer Widow' is in wide

eirculolion is pretly sud. There are a lot 0/

people who do become obsessed by games,

and it is now accepted thui relationships can

be wj-ecked by blokes' relationships with Iheir

PCs. !n a recent report canimissioned in the

[FS, a lar^e number 0/ women alreiidy rejvr

lo the family PC as 'the other woman'. Scary,

huh? Maybe all yaii blokes should go out

and (rejdiscover the pleasuivs of Interacting

with a real person.

RFTURNOC^TME
BUGT
As a 40-year-old new
games addictee witll

the reflexes of a dead

sloth and the mental

agility of a lettuce leaf, I've

had to choose my games

with e.Ktreme care. Strategy

games are pretty sate,

shoot 'em ups are

completely out, etc, etc.

166 ZONE

Write to PC Zone
There are nutnetous ways to trarsmrt yout

delightful scrawllngs lo PCZone. You can

either use the trailltlonal method, olt-

describetl as 'srail-mail' by the pretentious

technocrats of this world...

WonlProcessor

PCZone

Dennis Putlishing

19 Bolsaver Street

London

W1P7IU
Or you can be really hip, trendy and cyber and

do a whacky e-majl thing. ,

.

CompuServe: PC ZONE 100U2, 2152

CIX: PCZONE@CIX.compulmk.co.ak

TluLS, 1 have spent many teal, and mdeed
virtual months, playing thy likes of l/il).

Elite and, of course, X-Com,

With my successfiil, but hard fought

thrashing of the UFO nasties and final

showdown on Mars with the chief alien.

I looked forward to many sad hours

in fi'ont of the Ft: doing the saine to

the underwater versions of the same

creatures. It was familiar stuff: kill

everything, capture commanders and

build three alien spacecraft {sorry,

submarines), capture a navigator, find

the base and wipe it out.

However, after manv months it

was obvious that the game was flatly

reftising to recognise my captures of live

Lobster Man Commanders; therefore I

couldn't manufacture the tinal sub-

marine and therefore couldn't get to

the final battle.

1 was getting excellent scores and

receiving loads of funding, but by the

end ofJuly 2041 1 was told that I wasn't

getting anywhere and so the whole

thing was over.

After many anenipts at changing my
strategy J phoned MicroProse, who
seemed surprised that I didn't have a

patch disk71? After receiving a copy from

them soon after, 1 continued with ray

game and continued to experience

problems - but of a different nature.

After another call to MicroProse I

was eventually told that I should

probably start the game again from

the beginning. What?! I like the

game a lot, but not that much!

What is there to protect the' punter

from this sort of thing? How is he

supposed 10 know that he actually

has to phone up the software house

and demand the rest of the game
that he has already shelled out loads

of money for? First Gametek (and
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thanks to you 1 novfr

actually bothered with

Fiisi Bncounwrs) and nuw
MicroProse, Wlio do I

trust? WliQ do 1 hand monoy lo/ Wh;it

does the alien city look like? Wlm the

hell care.s anyway''

Dave Lampen, Southamplon

Our ct'Sidtriil UFO-hend, MrAudcnnn, is

Snil rampli'it'iy oiKtssi'iJ with both of

Mirmftusc's ijincdiiilc slmKgy games. He

was even heard Che other iiighl - in n pub

ferchrlssakei - tiying tD convert someone to

the ways u/The Enemy Unknown. Yes,

they are dussii: .t^iimts, iiiit unfmtiindtely

Iidlli hiivf Jiti'yt jjiugutd by iiiijjs smee they

wen- liiiinehed. Forlunaleiy. the chups at

iVfirroI'rusf have a Vfr>' Ji'Sponsilile aliunde

roHUnls I1U14 palchei ami iifiddh's to iheir

software. As %'i^
II cesiilt it's

very easy to get

hoiii of Che latest fix

for virtualiy any product.

As far as protection for

punters, well [iTi/oitiiriately

tliere is no governing i!oriy tliut

oversees tlie qunlily cnnlrol nf gomes

that get releosed. IJiis sort of control is

jjiifelv rfou'Ti to the distretion of the so/!\viiie

house ojid the producer. Afte]' uli, these guys

want to sell tnore games - no nioHei' what

Having said this. J hiive been in ii pub

wiili a IniUih orpruiluti'i'j [I miii't siiy whii.

so they don't get lynclii'd) who hove

openly admitted to releasing product

which they know is, and I (luote,

"bugged to hell" becoiise the

^(imeplav is so dnmned hard

[hoi they know Chat no one

wili ever try to get as far

lis where the bugs are.

In-espnnsiiile, yes.

Commei-duIIy

riuiile:' Of

course it is.

The games

PlayStation is better...

After reading your article about PlayStabon

games on the PC I leel the need to raise a

lew points.

FACT: PlayStation £299, equivaleni PC

£1,500. You didn't seem to mention a

minimum spec in your feature, Hmm. I

wonder why. Could it be that it's at least a

P75 or P90 and most of your readers only

have 486s?

FICTION: PC versions of PSX sames are

better because they car be networked. Oil,

come on! How many people can reh«ori(

their PC? The PlaySlatior is getting both a

modem and a network 'hub' add-on that

will let you network PlayStations ata

fracUon of the cost.

FICTION: PlayStation needs PC. Mo it

doesn't Once again yoj (ailed to show the

tnrth, PlayStation has more than 250

developers worthing for il

FACT: You talk aDout 'next gen' PC

gaming, but how much is it going to cost

us and how many developers are going to

support it?

This may seem like an(i-PC ranting, tml

I just feel that at the moment the Play-

Station is a better machine. How can you

claim thai the PC is keeping up? There

is aDsolutely no way that a PC could

reproduce Ridge Racer, it Just doesnt have

the power.

Wayne Mellors, Rotherham

FACT: The PC dominates a completely

tiifterenl market to tlie PIsyStalion. II

isn't just a games machme and has never

preleiuSed to be. Tlie PC is a tool on which

games can Ik playeO - not that many ol

our readers exclusively play games on their

systems, they use them lor work as well.

Also six months ago We average spec

machine owned by PC Zone readers was a

4860X2/66. We BKpect this to he at least

P75 by early 1996.

FACT: The PC can be networked using

an IPX or other l(ind of nelworl(. it can also

dial into nelwaii(s such as Gamesnel it

can access Wireplay from BT - a phone-In

neh/vorking system. The PC is the most

expanOahie system around and also the

most versatile. Anyone with a modem can

play multi-player games with anyone in the

world. Okay, the PlayStation has its 'hub'

and yes. il will let eight people play imked

up - but do you fancy getting eight TVs and

PlayStations together in the same room? I

know I don't.

FACT: The PlayStation DOES need the

PC. Who do you think those 250 developers

are? They're mostly PC developers who

are ei^anding their horizons. And what

do you think the games are developed

on? A PlayStation dev-kil is based on a

Penhum PC.

FACT: All major developers are planning

to support the new 3D graphics standard

and the main backers include Microsott,

EA, Virgin - need we go on?

As tar as Ridge Racer goes, a P75 can

do the game almost exactly, the only

difference being that the PC runs in 8-bit

colour (256 colours) and the PlayStation

runs in 16-bit 164k colours).

We don't want to seem anti-PlaySlalion

- a number of us here own one and we

love 'em, but don't write oft the PC. It may

seem to be lagging behind now, but it will

overtake again. The PC always leads the

way with new technology it's just a case

of techno leapfrogging, and the PC's turn

tor the jump will come again soon.

I

iiiilusriT

isn'i actively

policed ill liny

way. We're subject

to BBFC stondanls

for video and EISPA

i-atings fo volunturj'

organisation where companies

submit their games /or iipprovai) /or

content - but no one watches quality,

ejctepi miigozlnes lilce PC Zone, if we came

across something Ihul's ridxculousiy bugged

iveli iei you tnow. Just Itke we did with
'

First Encounters.

In issue 30 1 read your review of US

.N'livy Fighter, which received 93 per cent,

which I thought must mean it's pretty

liloody good. But in later issues 1 have

seen other games receiving scores of 95,

96 and 97 per cent! Surely these are

stupidly high?

One of these days these stupidly

high marks are going 10 bugger you up

completely - what happens when the

sequel to one of these high scoring

games comes out? Does it automatically

have to get a higher score? Surely

nothing can receive 100 per cent as

nothing could be perfect.

Wliy don't you just drop the score

and just write a comment for anything

that could be considered worthy of a

'classic' award?

Dara Kslly, Gslway, Ireland

The point of the sionrig system is 10 relate

to Ihe slimdord 0/games uvailable at the

mofflcnl. You can quite easily judge what

shouiil be eptpectedjram a game for 1995

and then rote things according to (his

hypothetical standard. Games such as

Command & Conquer or EF2000 receiving

scores in Ihe high 90s is purely on indicution

of how close to the limit these games nre. At

the moment there is absoluteiy nothing that >

ZQNEi"
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I can touch them iis they ore sojii]- ahead in

terms of both technolo^ and gameplay.

Ill year's t:me though, the sequels may

well lie better; howi-'ver, the overali sCandarii

qfgumes is certain to hove chansed by

tticri, anil yet ugiiiri we will rote the gomes

acconiiiig to what is eotisidcferi 'good'. At

pi-esenl, EF2000 is more than worth 97 per

cent, in a year's time we iiopc Iliiil mony

oilier developers will have matched this level

of quality and as a result we will have to be

more harsh on EF2000's successor

WD, WD,WD BASTARD
Do you like it? Do you? I submit my
case for tlie most complete Doom saddo

alive - no wads or toilet pictures or

Deathmatch medals for me. Oh no. Just

a full size Arachnotron complete with

baby blues in me garage!

Am 1 the only person that docs this

kind of thing? Has anyone else got a

home-made monster in their closet?

Perhaps you should run a competition,

and let me win.

Can you send the piccy to iD and ask

them if I can be commander-in-chief

of special effects for the Doom movie?

Please. Please.

Marcus Lewis, Nuthiill (appropriately),

Notts

And verily the saddest baslord (hut ever

did walk the earth made himsel/ known

unto man and beast olike. And it's written in

the lonies of time that his nome was Marcus.

And he had creaielh a mighty demon deep

within Ihc coii/Tnesof his garage. And it was

large. Fortuitously though, a passing nia.^e

did snoppeth him with his soal-stenliag box

ond sendc'th the results to PC Zone, where

the sciibes therein did laugh. 'ITiey did laugh

until they pissed thyselves. And lo,' PC Zone

readers can piss thyselves as well.

IRIglTl) TTie sign ot true

DoomtiBvoHan. Mari:us

Lewis' DIY, litaeize,

blDW-up Arachnotron,

PRICE BUSTERS
First yon raise the price of your rag

up by 4p and then by a further pound!

This is disgraceful considering that

the m;igai:ine's new look involves a

longer letters page than before, which

means thai we are now paying an extra

pound for our own views. We suggest

that readers' letters are sent to us with

a cheque for £2.95 (£3-95 for the CD
version) and we promise to read, edit

and discard letters accordingly. Not only

do they get their letters read, but they

also only pay old prices for the privilege

(although they don't get a magazine,

admittedly). This would be an excellent

alternative and could prove very

popular indeed (we think).

The fact that you have now excluded

Bits and PCs (which Cook Che letters

page count up to four pages) and this

means that you now have less reader

contribution is beside the point, it

doesn't count - because we say so,

Mark McDonald & Ewan Loughlln,

East Kilbride, Scolland

DiiinS; you /or joining us uii Ihe planet

Zarg. Who knows, one day these two might

actually write in with something raguely

interesting. Still, at least they're consislcnl,

aUAKE95?
Does anyone know if Qiiute is going

to be a Windows 95 specific produce

or not?

Brendan O'SuMlvan, Dublin

Al Ihe iniJitietrl rto(hiiig has been

announced ul nil, JD is currently working

very clusely with Microsoft on the WInDoom

pro;ecl, so il would be sii/e to say that the

option is being considered. Obinousiy the

whole thing dejiends on a) When Quake

will uccuoiiy be/inished fcurreni rumours

suggest shareware version by the Spring 0/

1996] iij The global penetration of Windows

95as(i viable platfonn /or games.

A conservotive guess would be that iD

releases two versions of the game - one for

DOS and one/or Win95. Only lime will tell.

Nothing is ever certain about art iD project

until it's acl 11 ally finished and ready to be

shipped. Well bring you more news as soon

as we huvf it,

NET SURFER DUDE
! have just joined the 'net' - after you

remove it from the bamboo pole and

put the flsh that you've taught back

in the pond, what do you do? Can

you help?

Da¥ld Pyo, Southainptoii

Yep. Gu to u pub at around 10:30pm

otw evening. Aim Jbr one in a built-up urea,

orpfc/erobly in a decent-sized town. Now,

go up to the biggest, roughest looking

bloke you can find - pre/iTubly one with a

humming body odour problem and lots of

tattoos. Now try and give him a Chinese

bum and see whot happens,

OCEAN music
In the November 1995 issue you included

a second co from Ocean Software which

had an advertisement for Hit Squad

on it. The music on this ad wasn't just

good, it was absolutely ranlastie, I must

know what it was! Ihe balance of the

universe is at stake.

Sonny Winston, Hampstiire

We called Ihc PR I'lote at Ocean, a

particularly lop bloke by the name o/Derfan,

and after much gninting and grooning he

Jinally had to admit that he didn't actually

have a clut: who il wos. "Some libraty stu^

or something," was about the most coherent

answer we could gel. So theiv you have it,

it's library music. Sorry we couldn't be a

little more specific.

WILLWE EVER GET CIGPa?
Wlien is FICP^' actually coming out?

I've been completely addicted co the

first one since it was out on Che ST |yes,

1 had one of Chese classic machines)

and since I have compleced the game in

Ace mode by winning both the driver

and constructors leagues I want a new
challenge, I liked the cover feature you

did about the game, but when are we

actually going to see it?

Todd Wilson, Torquay

As far as we know the game is still due

sometime be/ore Oirislnias but, us ever.

no one knows ej;oclly when it will be ready.

We were originally expecting to see the

thing a couple 0/ mouths ago, so god knows

what's happening, Z

i65ZgHE
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DRIVTNG CAMLS. jHEBirs MILLIONS

of the blighters for the PC.

and reviewers up and down thf

country have beeJi showering

the latest Pentiiim-enlianced batch with

accolades such as 'total realism al lastl'.

and 'this is how it is!'.

This is how it is, eh? Bollocks. Take

The Need I'or Speed for example, Your

brief; choose from eight of the most

exotic cars on earth, and take a hair-

raising spin along the most picturesque

stretches of road in the entire universe.

What's realistic about that? As far as

I'm concerned, an ultra realistic driving

game would go more like this...

For starters, it'd be called Biirigel
-

SOO quid. And when you started playing

the game, you'd soon realise thai llie

800 quid mentioned in the title also

included your third party, fire and

theft insurance payment - which'd

bring things down to 600 quid in

under a jiffy.

He's fiPrdid oF... Mflgnum «Jdve^ts

So what next? Well, it'd be unrealistic

for the program tojusl hand you a

kosher second-hand motor ro drive

about in - you'd have to decide for

yourself. In other words, it's time for a

lenglliy browse through the in-game Sim

Exchange B Mart, i'lm i.oot and Sim Aula

Tniiier - basically thousands of three-

line fibs and a handful of cheesy out-of-

fotus photos. For a bit of excitement

this section of the game could be given

a time limit: you've got to select five

possibles' in under 15 minutes.

Once you've done that it's time for

five bits of FMV, which go something

lil(e this... Tlie camera pans around each

car in question and your cursor changes

into different things, depending on

where it's positioned. For instance, if

it's over a tyre ir might trurn into a little

'shoe' - indicating that were you to

press the mouse button at that precise

moment, you'd give the tyre a wee kick

iome people really do do this). Other

FMV liotspot cursor-shapes could be

a hand (for checking under the wheel

arches), a nose (for sniffing round

the exhaust pipel. an eye (for staring

knowledgeabiy at the engine,

even though il looks completely

different 60m the one in your

last car, and you didn't even

understand thar|, and a

smiling mouth (which

you dick on the vendor

himself to find yourself

engaging in jolly, jovial

banter, as if you've

been chums tor

years. He wouldn't

sell his best mate

a turkey, surely?|.

But he would,

he would. All

five of them

would, come
10 that. Or they

might, anyway.

You never can

tell. Still, now it's

decision time.

followed by a brief barter section (also

fMV, with hotspots labelled 'higher'

and 'lower'l.

You plump tor the yellow C reg

Ford Fiesta, Tlie mileage is slightly

high, and lei's face it, it's not exactly

going to impress the chicks, but at

least it'll be fairly reliable; nobody's

going to want to nick it. and it's got a

year's ticket to boor, Yup. you reckon

it'll do - your tnind's made up.

Bill (you're on first name terms, don't I

forget, after using the smiling mouth

cursor on his FMV footage) wants 700

notes. As we know, you only have 5oo.

He accepts 590, meaning you gel a half

tank of petrol, 'free'.

You bid Bill farewell and enter the

texture-mapped 3D environment of the

game... lots of A and B roads, taking

you througli some awesomely snooze-

worthy English countryside at jomph.

You decide it would be jolly nice to

take a trip M Basingstoke (Some garni'

thai is! - Eii.j: and then home for lea.

Just 45 minutes trom Bill's house

however, and to make mailers worse

in the middle of nowhere, the engine

begins to severely overheat and a

weird scraping noise is coming from

somewhere near the rear wheels. (And

you're not a member of the RAC,| Now
thnl's a realistic driving game!

r sQvam, you scream, we
all scream for ice-cream
Can I just end on the subject of

Magnums... the ice-creams'? They're

still showing the adverts even though

it's winter. The girl says, "I tell myself

It's only an ice-cream... but it isn't

really," (Er, it is actually,) And then

some poncey-sounding bloke says,

"Sometimes 1 think -
1 must have a

Magnum... right nowl" This ii meant

to imply that Magnum is a unisex ice-

cream. But, of course, ir isn't. There's

no such thing as a unisex ice-cream.

Ice-cream is a giriy substance - it's 900%!

more girly than quiche.

If Walls or whoever want to sell ice-

cream to chaps, they'd be ivise to follow]

these three guidelines;

» Call it Bloke

B Give il a .savoury exterior coating

(maybe pork) and an even more savoury I

filling (rare sirloin steak with mustard

perhaps?)

CHavc a slow-motion Baywatcii-style

advert, with some cars in it. (Bui ]idI

yellow Fieslds - Ed.j Z

ILLUSTRATION: PAUL EDUUNDS
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'Probably the best flight slm to

come on to the market for a

lone time. Only principle keeps

this below 1.00"4"

PC ZO^E - 96%

"Stunning presentation coupled

with captivating gameplay

makes this the best ot Its kind"

PC GAMER 95%
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AVAILABLE ON CD ROM - £39.99
Digital Integration Ltd, Watchmoor Trade Centre, Watchmoor Road, Camberley, Surrey. GUIS 3AJ. Tel: (01276) Sa49S9
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